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Music festival diary.
Jazzing
up the

South Bank
ITie small bass drum player from
Yorkshire spoke with the tribal ac-
cent that he and I share.
"I once played summat wi* six p’s in

it!” lie confided.
"Byl" responded his equally small

companion, stretching his eyebrows
upwards, *‘I bet that were quiet!”
Moments of delight such as this -

and there are many of them - point
up, for me, [lie special nature of the
National Festival of Music for Yuutli
as r coming together of youth and
music.

This yenr - its twelfth - the festiv-

al moved from its familiar home at

the Fairfield flails to the South Bunk
ami by this single move of 12 miles
came diizzingly of age. ft has always
been a major musical event. Now it

looks the purt - relaxed and confi-
dent, sprawling from hall to hall

out to the sunlit terraces, converting
the whole of the South Bank into the
living community urts centre that
many yearn for it to become.
As Don Lusher, trombonist and

great gentleman of music, said hi me,
"It’s just fantastic to see everyone so
involved, all taking part together.”
Don was helping to adjudicate

"Jazz at the South Bank” on Friday
night in the Royal Festival Hall, an
event which demonstrated once again
the overwhelming authority in this
field of (he work of John Ellis and
his Doncaster Jazz Orchestra.

In the coffee bur, John Ellis talked
to me about jazz with all the mes-
sianic conviction (hot you come to
expect from those who bring the best
groups uf any kind to the festival.

John Ellis insists that his players
have a goad formal grounding,
“They must learn to ploy straight
before they can play crooked”, and
he runs his bunds on strict orchestral
lines.

He is head of music in a compre-
hensive in Conisborough. "We have
some of the most musical dole •

queues in the country,” he says,
what this means Is that as well as
cleaving to the higher educational
purposes of music, he has a clear and
practical notion of the way that good
.all round ensemble players can pull
In work around the clubs,
dies.

"Voices in concert”, also on Fri-
day evening, showed : us another
leader in his own held, Barry .Russel
of Archbishop Hplgate's Grammar
School, York.- Barry, who has moved.

to York from Holmfirth
High School, brought to the Queen
Elizabeth Hal! a piece of music
theatre about playground conflict;

Some of the ladles around me
were quite agitated by this, dearly
feeling that a choir which breaks •

ranks to leap and: roll about is not
Quite playing the game. Barry,
though, believes that music should
be fun - which is quite a cliche,
except that the .quality of perform-
ance which he injects along with the
fun is what brings Jus groups to the
Festival.

,
I saw Barry Russel] later looking a

little despondent about his other
croup’s apparent lack of sucess with
waltdn’s ^Facade" in the chamber
music, class. As he wap wearing

-

a
striped blazer. and a straw bat at the
time, the affect was rather that of a
Concert party leader whose pier has
!
ub1 closed.

Two players from Dnrllngton Schools
car park.

Wind Bands, on the Saturday
morning, brought the Queen Eli-

zabeth Hull more than its fair share
of brazen stridency. There is some-
thing deliciously barbaric about a
concert band in full cry, so that you
half expect the doors to crash open
revealing Charlton Heston dad in
strips or leather and brass knobs.
Festival director Lariv Westland
might like to bear this in mind.
Bands of this nature vary enor-

mously in background. Some are
l.e.n. groups, meeting in music cen-
tres. Others arc private venture
groups, well supported by dedicated
followers but musically in the hands
of one enthusiast. Such a man is

Fred Matthias who rehearses the St
Helen's Concert Bpnd In the top room
of a pub.
Fred, an ex-Marine Bandmaster to

whom the term "dapper” might fairly
be applied, described to me his
attempts to arrange his band Into the
long narrow space available to him,
“I used to have them down the
length of the room, but the ones at
the back said I never spoke to them.
Now they stretch across In front of
me and l stand by the door. When
somebody tries to come in I get the
doorknob In the small of the back.”
After a few years of attending the

festival one gets used to the fact that
musical groups can aiid do achieve
the highest standards whatever the
conditions they find themselves in. It
is something that bears repetition,
though, font is a constant reproach
to those who go about the education
service with snippers looking for
vestigial bits to trim.
An impressive number of groups

in this festival hailed from the area
between the Tees' and the Trent. The
brass band class .was,' as you may
expect. 00 exception.

. Holmfirth,
Kiridees, Scis&et, wardle, the names'
come rolling from the tongue like the
roll call at a black pudding conven-.
roll call at a black pudding conven-
tion.

.

I took quite a fancy to the Darl-
ington Schools Brass Band, even
though they did -not figure in the
awards, largely because of the happy 1

atmosphere that was evident among '

them oven to someone sitting ip the '.

audience. Their, voting trombone ,

soloist, Michael Mutiny, cheerfully .

announced their programme with fair
accuracy and moderate tomprehensj-

:

bilky, but there was no doubting'hls

;

musical .gifts when he played, right
into the ear of the composer, Bon.
tusker's Concert Variations. ',W.>
. J ftent for a chat with Alf Hindi

;

ihetr Conductor, .who is a nerinaiaik*'::

.
leather as are so many of l__ „
light* of the festival. A cou

presenter, described it.as "* bridge

.

passage", linking the festival and the
conference.

I had a talk to Antony Hopkins
before the concert. He Is a great
enthusiast for youth music, and
speaks vehemently about the dangers
inherent in economy cuts. "Music is
so vulnerable, you see. So much is
taught by peripatetic teachers who
arc seen as easy to cut down on.”
For him, music is the best of all

school activities. “What a marvellous
and truly educational effect when
you see children working together In
an orchestra.” He .points out that
group music making is real team-
work, with no heroes, and that it is
the best discipline of all". Schools

music has a real and influential
mend here.

The concert itself was, a fitting cli-
max to the festival - musically if not
in tenns.of numbers in the qudience.
The programme moved

1

from the
coolness of Grieg’s Holberg Suite
played by Bromley, through the col-
our and vigour of the Trinidadian
contribution and eventually to the

aest delight, though, for me, was the
Hunganan Choir,

i Now that the festival has. arrived
on the South Bank, it Should Certain-
ly stay there.

;
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Special articles on the dis*
Of bppks throughout < theW and :pn -the problems of
.'European literature' fom1 readers: Books , on
^cation -and $.* children's
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Personal column

Ted Wra

Management by all

Brass Band practising Informally in the

up at six every morning so that he
can practise trombone and piano be-
fore setting off for school.

As he spoke he could hardly keep
still for excitement at the thought of
what he was involved in and of his
plans for the future. On Thursday of
this week he takes grade eight on the
trombone, and I for one will be
thinking of him.

Hie final event of the festival was
an international gala concert given
by the Bromley String Orchestra, the
Holy Name Conyent/Queen’s Royal
Choir from Trinidad, the Bavarian
State Youth Orchestra, the Central
Choir of Hungarian Jeunesses Musi-
cales from Hungary and the
Merseyside Youth Orchestra. This
concert was also in celebration of the
opening of the International Music
Education Conference which takes

“Ah, come in Jenkins. Last dny of
term, thank goodness. Just popped
in to wish me well before you shoot
off to the Dordogne or somewhere,
have you?"
“Skegness actually, headmaster.

No, I was really wanting a word
about the new management structure,

you’ve just announced for next
year.”

“Indeed, indeed. Well, Jenkins, in
ali modesty I think we can say we’re
In at the beginning of something
really big here. You see, as I ex-
plained at the staff meeting, we’ve
been through all that dreary stuff
about management by objectives,
management by consent, we even
tried management by embarrassment
at one point, but I am sure that my
new concept of management by all Is

most definitely going to set a nation-
al trend and really put us on the
map.”

'That’s what I wanted to talk to
you about, headmaster.”
“You see David . .

.”

“It’s Donald.”
“Of course. You see, Donald,

times have changed. When I first

came into this great profession of
ours it was full of headmasters who
were white-haired old gents, distant
autocrats in charge of raw beginners.
With a much more mature teaching
force we must evolve a style of man-
agement that is in accord with the
times. That is why I have created the
largest senior management team in
the county, 39 people, a formidable
fighting outfit totally dedicated to the
successful running of this school.
Now are you telling me that my
concept of management by all is a

'

bad one.”
“No, headmaster. It’s just that I

I had hoped for one of the dm.
ty headships, originally, especially at
er I got my MEd and came tirf

ty

C

heads^
C0UIBe f°r potenlial

“Yes, but you must not be ova.
ambitious David, not eveiyone cabe a deputy head in the new stiw-
ture.”

“Headmaster, there are 16 rf

them. I knew that I stood no dian«
for Deputy Head (Curriculum) or

Deputy Head (Pastoral Care), bn
when I did the London Marathon in

two and a half hours I thought 1

must be a certainty for Deputy Hud
(Staff Jogging)."
“Are you saying that Sanderson b

not a good choice for the post?"

“But he's 19 stone and he’s new
run for a bus. In any case he retire

next year. I thought at least I mkht
be considered for one of the heaoof

that 39 people were going to be in
the team I thought f must have a
pretty good chance.”
“Wen, of course, n“wen, of course, management by

all does not literally mean that abso-
lutely everybody must be among the
magfc 39.

“But that’s my whole point, head-
master. There are only 40 of us on
the staff. I fee] humiliated being the
only person not in the senior man-
agement team.. I mean, did it have
anything to do with the staff hand-
book incident?”

“Look Donald 1

, of course I knew
that you were the person who wrote
Argentine Ministry of Information in
felt-tipped pen across the front cover
of the 0tafirooip reference copy, but
I am not a man who bears a grudge
for very long.”

year group jobs, and why was Mn
Appleby preferred to me as sixth

form coordinator?”
Mrs Appleby is highly resoead

by the older children, Donald, a
you must know, and she deserves i

post which fully utilizes her t^eat

and energy.”
“But we don’t even have a sixth

form. We’re an 11-16 comprehen-

sive." «

“The future, Donald, we nfflt

look to the future. Who said thal d
education was a vision of the fufyrr,

wasn’t it Alvin Toffler?” *
'

“Did he also say why we had to

have such bizarre head of depart-

ment posts?"

“Bizarre? I don’t understand. Afl

-schools have heads of department.”

“Yes, but who else hu'a Head of

-Hidden Curriculum?," .

“All the HMJ reports say that the

hidden curriculum is important, and

I am sure that Bi®thwaite wflWb*

-excellent job,"

“But that's because he's p«Wf

hidden himself. He takes three days

off every time he has a carpet

"Look Donald, I can liridersuiw

your bitterness at being.the only pet-

son not in the senior management

team, but don't you sec that you

have been hand-picked for a very

special role next year7"

“I don’t understand, headmaster.

"For management by all to w
effective there has to he someone

who is actually managed. Ive wea

grooming you for this,,Donald. Y«
are the key person in my new

You are what I caU -tbe

Keep your nose clean and it couw

become a scale 4,' provided Ik

senior management team agrees, »

course."

TES Crossword No 6
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DES considers proposals to change criteria for assisted places admissions .Young Staff

Voucher scheme a step nearer taking

by Biddy Passmore 2i breather
Apian to extend the Government’s

Batenlious Assisted Places Scheme

is under consideration within the

DBS. •

,

The idea is seen in some quarters

a the first move towards the intro-

dKtion of a scheme under which

parents wouid be able to take a

Nocher representing the cost of a

stale school place to the school of
Aelr choice. At present children can

only win an assisted place on merit,

tut that criterion could be changed.

“At the moment it’s a scholarship

dime for able children”. Dr Boyson
ajdihis week. "Parental choice should

M be restricted to bright children. A
itrdghlforward extension of the pre-
test scheme would mean the average

This week

and below average still wouldn't get
into the independent schools of their
choice".

An extension of the scheme is one
of a number of proposals for extend-
ing choice now circulating within the

DES. Another is a system of grants

to help parents set up their own
schools, similar to schemes operated
in Denmark and Holland.

Dr Boyson was the first education
minister to refer openly to these

plans when he spoke to Dover and
Deal Conservatives last Friday. On
vouchers, he said they would have to

be cashable at any school, not just

l.e.a. schools.

If that reflects Government think-

ing, the introduction of a voucher
scheme, even in a single local au-
thority, would be very expensive. A
feasibility study conducted for Kent
m 1977 found that a scheme in the
Ashford division would cost about
£lm if it were extended to indepen-
dent schools.

It is not clear when ministers will

decide which option to pursue. So
for discussions have taken the form
of Iona seminars involving ministers

and officials, with no set deadline in
sight. But Sir Keith Joseph, the
Education Secretary, is thought to be
anxious to have some plans to put to
his Cabinet colleagues in the au-
tumn.
His aim is to get some kind of

commitment on parental choice in-

serted into the next Manifesto. But a
commitment to introduce vouchers
would certainly cause a storm of pro-
test from left wing Conservatives. Mr
Edward Heath, the former leader,
told a fringe meeting at last year's
party coaference that it would “split

the Conservative Party from ton to
|

bottom and alienate the whole of the
teaching profession".

And this week Mr Christopher
Patten, a leading back bench “wet",
condemned the voucher in The

'

Times as "theoretically interesting,

practically hopeless”. He added: “It is

about time that it was allowed to
crawl off into a comer and pass away
in peace and quiet”.

Top ILEA
jobs filled
by . Sarah Bayllss

Appointments to top jobs at the Inq&r

i London Education Authority mean a

' / ..
,
Piolurei Juftah -Pasaow/Natwoffc

PAT on the back! Sir, Keith Joseph,, (he Edgcatibn Secrefan^ manages it smile
at (he annual conference of fhe Professional Association of Teachers at Avery
Hill College in noth London, this week.: '.

‘
- ‘

.

.At .(hie. conference the 22,450-strong association decisively r^jecied a motion
which would have committed [fc members to taldng on the rtie of strike

breaking dqrhjg teachers’ industrial disputes.
1 '

v- ,

n seven delegates voted in fovoujr of lhe mbve as speakerafterSpeakcr
limed ft would be “suicidal” to paisthe iqbllpn

r

v
-

.

:

’

Mr Dan Hussey, from Humberside,' said: “Otir colleague?. doi\’t lightly foke
militant action, ror them It Is a matter of wrestling with thefr eonscienceh and
we dare not presume (o set ourselves upin’judgmenton V.'j..

from class
by Nick Wood

Young teachers, especially women,
nre taking more short breaks from
school, possibly because of greater

stress in the classroom, according to
a survey published last week.

In two of three schools studied,

the frequency of short-term absence
(from half a day to three days} near-

ly doubled from 1976 to 1981.

Long-term absences hardly
changed hut overall women teachers

under 30 and over 45 were away
from school considerably more often
then men.
Repeated breaks from the class-

room also rose sharply. In the same
two schools, the number of teachers
absent at least four times a year rose

fourfold to include raughly a quarter

f the total staff.

Six secondary schools in two local

education authorities were included

iti the survey, which was carried out
by Mr Humphrey Basht'ord, a retired

headmaster, and stuff at the Uni-
> .-versify ol York.- Lt was commissioned

by the. Centre for the Study of Com-
prehensive Schools.

“There are some indications of a

possible link between increasing

stress and days away from school,,

particularly among younger' women
teachers”, Mr Basnfofd comments.

: “Thfey, (the results) terfoinly coo-
firrif statistics about the more fre~.

quent absences of ydunger-teachers,
and, particularly younger women
teachers . .

<
. Reasons .for absense were varied. -

Mother-in-law
,

trouble, ..malaria,'

being snowbound,; and dqath of a
child were cited, along with the more
mundane colds and bouts of the ’flu.

Mr Basil ford also internewed IQ
.

young teachers, about the causes; of
stress at work- Discipline, broblems'

compounded by a . lack of Support

from senior staff were responsible for

a “strong
1

sense of helplessness

among most of the group”. ,

- Some said they would leave

teaching if another' job came up. ;

Head teachers, heads -of depart-;

inent and subject advisers, were all

criticized by young teachers for. not’

giving ' support; 'encouragement and
. feedback oh their progress

•'The areas of stress which t|ie

roup felt to be most prominent for
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A few more turns of the screw
The Intesl instalment of MSC program-

mes, the merger of the Community
Enterprise Programme with a new

£150m "Community Programme" aimed at the

long-term unemployed, marks a move away
from training towards job-creation.

Anyone may be forgiven for finding the
succession of events difficult to keep up with:

The MSC shuffles its acronyms like a pack of
cards, dealing n new set with every upward
twist of the unemployment spiral. What has
this week been approved is a scheme designed

to remove front the unemployment register

another 100,000 or so of the adults who have
been nut of work for a year or more (the

definition of "long-tarnr unemployment).

The relationship with the present Commun-
ity Enterprise Programme is important, ns is

the change of emphasis which is now apparent.

The CEP provided 30,000 places, with priority

for young people aged IK-24, unemployed for

six months or more. For them, payment has
been at union rales, going up to nearly £90 a
week.

Not all CEP projects have included a formal

training element, but this wus changing. The
MSC had begun lo encourage - unci pay for -

for more and more sponsors to make orga-

nized training available in the attempt to in-

crease the chances of CEP “graduates" getting

ordinary employment.

Henceforward, there will be no separate

CEP with priority for the l8-24s, nor will

there be any formal commitment lo training.

The local authorities - mid in particular, the

Association of Metropolitan Authorities - have
reached agreement with the Government' that’

the money available for this scheme should be
'

handed over to them with as few strings as

possible so that they can get on with the task of
creating 130,000 Full and part time jobs. The
average payment will be £60 a head. Some, as in

Leeds’ gain is

Joseph’s loss

Leeds University's coup, in securing Dr Ed-
ward Parkcs ra the next vice-chancellor must
be excellent nows for both the university and
Dr Patkfcs, bad news for the Department oi

Education arid Science., but pretty mixed for

the 1 Salfords; and . Astons of this world. The
effects on tlie University \G routs Committee
itself,or losing itsfcnBirman, at what is still a
very critical time lor the -whole, university

syStera, cannot be.mehsufed until the DJES has
completed its search for a suecessbr.
' So fat ;Bs Leedj yrtii concerned , the taskthd

' jto i&t themselves, was fo find someone
(fleiert .national: Importance to follow

Boyle,atuL In the words of; the Acting

VWfChanccHor, Professor WUlipm. Vifalsh. “an
Individual of. - outstanding achievement in his

" with’lntintate kriovvledge of uol*

govecnhient^! ,
* :

f

.
•

' •

':» *-

hetdly < have ' moo W fetvyoftc

l than the UGC dhoirman
, iq

'fequUemontV ’Ottdit : Is' a /air

Parent ^miaA>td:'tiUtancd
Wfo:jjid.

the present CEP, will get more; others, working

fewer hours, will get less.

The likelihood is that local authorities, who
will sponsor two thirds of the projects, will

give priority to middle-aged family men and

women; the former beneficiaries of the Com-
munity Enterprise Programme are probably
going to he the lasers, and attempts to im-

prove their training will be set back.

The TUC representatives have attacked the

scheme, but they are under pressure from
Labour leaders in the major metropolitan au-

thorities. It is obviously right to pay attention

to what they arc saying because the creation of

the necessary number of places depends on
their good will nnd zeal as sponsors. All the

big Labour-controlled cities want to make as

much political capital as they can out of their

special schemes for unemployment, with the

main emphasis going on job creation, not

training.

It is now up to the MSC to devise ways of
grafting longer-term plans for up-grading skills

on to these stop-gap measures, and these will

undoubtedly depend on finding funds.

Behind all this, however, there are more
sinister suggestions that the education and
training interests within the local government
lobby are being pushed to one side.

Symptomatic of this may be the nomination
of Mr Roy Thwaites from South Yorkshire
(who is not a member of an education author-
ity) as the AMA's representative on the

national supervisory board for. New Training
Initiative. He is the AMA's representative on
the Manpower Services Commission so he is

no newcomer on the scene, but this new body
takes over fr6mrthe Speaijl Programme 'fToard,

where the AMA's normal practice (and that of

other bodies) has been to nominate someone
with strong educational connexions. As the

NTI is even more concerned with education

and training than was (he Youth Opportunities

The cut in student numbers Was delivered by
the UGC with a speed and efficiency rare, in

the education service, and th£ cuts in the

universities themselves were masterminded by
the ' network of UGC sub-committees under
Parkes’s direction in

;
a way, designed to pre-

serve standards and quality and minimise dis-

order and inefficiency.

. It was inevitable that some of the decisions

should be wrong and many of them heavily

criticised, but
-

Pa rkes defended them on aU

fronts.
.
performing skilfully in front of (he

Select Committee and holding his officers aind

team together when ' critics we/c ^baying for

resignations. Would the universities have been
saved intact if the UGC had resigned and
refused to advise on 'cuts? Dr Parkes was.
probably right in his view .that the exercise

would have been far more arbitrary and cruel

if left Jo the DES. . i;

Where he failed was on the public relations

side. A closed government and committee man.
by instinct and experience, hd might have got
(.wider support and understanding for his exer-

cise# he bad beet} more open; sooner, about

iff naturd and the criteria whicb-Werfe being
applied;' 'V. y;
The operation isn’t through yetc ofcouraei

and there is no dlsauUing thc djsdppqintmcnt
at ifie DftS that Edward Padces Wil ndt! be
therp ;o tJ«nfy the tan-fOT ihem for anoihcr
fwQ^rtht^yeap,,

.>

Programme, this seems a strange change.

In the Association of Metropolitan Author-

ities there is also the question of a successor

for Mr Jack Springett, the education officer.

Mr Springett and now his colleague, Mr Peter

Coleman, are both about to depart in the

autumn. But so far the education officer's job,

and a similar job relating to housing, have
been frozen while the AMA's top policy group
examines the senior staff structure.

Some of the leaders of the AMA lean to

what might be called the chief executives' view
that no specialist education officer is neces-

sary. It is noted (with a certain relish) that this

would further weaken the association's educa-

tion committee and thus emphasize the corpo-
rate interests of local government. Wisely, it

seems, theJob is now to be filled.

This is, # course, only the latest episode in

a lengthy contest which is of the greatest

significance for all who concern themselves
with the education service. Ever since local

government reorganization and the elimination

of the Association of Education Committees,
the leaders of the local government associa-

tions have been determined to prevent the
emergence of any strong voice for education
within the local authority organizations. The
Council of Local Education Authorities has-

been ineffective and unable to speak with
conviction or authority. It would be even less

influential without experienced staff within the
constituted focal authority associations. .

The weaker education's voice in the local

authorities, the stronger is the case for a more
assertive Secretary of State and a change in

the finapejn! mechanism. CLEA did its local

goVefrtiWteat serTedup* Tftt*altack • 3tf

'

an education block grant at its annual meeting.
But who wants to defend the autonomy of
local education authorities if the position of
education in local government is steadily

undermined?

He was a large man with an awesome flow-

of eloquence, a brilliant teacher of history, an
administrator of great ability, Who played a.,

leading part in the affairs of the independent
schools as a whole. .

:•

A member of the Fleming Committee set up
at the end of the war by R;> A- Butler, Blrley

was an enthusiastic supporter, of the idea of
sending more, children from local primary

schools on to public schools with j.e.a, bursar-

ies. It was a forlorn hope, bpt
;
he was a

genuine liberal who disliked the exclusive na-

ture of the public schools. - He was also an

,
unregenefate defender of independence; -

.'

His post-war assignment in occupied Ger-
niany, helping to reconstruct the German
schools and universities after . toe; fall of the

,

Third Reich, gaye hlm the chance to exercise

his . talentf on a wider scale, arid to prove

himself a diplomat as well as ah educator who
could understand and ,win the respect pf

"•
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Sidelight

Learning to win

the exam game -

Eton-style
The inability of state schools to prepare tbeii

pupils for the Oxford and Cambridge entrance
examination as thoroughly as the top indepen-
dent schools was again thrown into sharp focus

last week when 120 sixth formers from main-
tained schools in four home counties finished a

10-day enrichment course at Eton to supple-

ment their normal school work for the Ox-
bridge exam.
The heavily over-subscribed course was

taught by Eton masters, assisted by 11 teaches
from maintained schools and nine university

lecturers. It was almost entirely funded by the

Manifold Trust, a charity.

The success of the course for the children is

undisputed. The stimulation of working until

late at night with pupils of similar ability In

small subject groups, supplemented by lectures

from teachers, who in at least one case actual-

ly wrote their A level texts, delighted the sixth

formers, as did of course the Eton surround-

ings and facilities.
'

The course was not a typical 10 days it

Eton. It was far more Intensive, and the

informality, with Eton masters being called by

their first names, is not repeated in tens time.

While the pupils' awe at the Eton futilities

did not on closer questioning show that state

schools were impoverished when it came lo

equipment (the squash and fives courts were

cited as the main differences In most cases), h

was extremely disturbing for the pupils to

realize how starved they were of books.

\ k i.

i |

!

I 1

.
But enriching and useful as such a course

might bo at any time, it only came Uito Ming

because the Oxbridge exam is still hopetcHiy

biased towards public school pupils 8

whom take It In their seventh term of sixth fo™

work, as opposed to stateschool pupUsa roajomy

of whom still largely try fora place In the mud

Both Oxford and Cambridge, as reported in

77ie TBS, have been toying with change* "

(heir entrance procedures - changing the

ing of the. exam and reducing the numoe

papers - to attract more state sdtool.pupu

the event they decided against- ebanpog

timing, but both hope to set fewer P»P*
‘

Mr Hew Strachan, admissions Ittitor at

pus Christi College, Cambridge,

the course, Insisted
'
afterwards .that

bridge entrance waa [designed t6 !test;poiw?

rather than achieyemdrlt. This was now

differed from A levels. He also;put vw#r
the fact that the people who would be tea«»*

the students did' the marking- '' . .i-

• The great '

1 tragedy with ‘ J. ^
irfomeht ui this split between the.fow^:.

seventh termsi A, fourth term caodjaafej^r

QtaUy.’te the. arts;; is at.

a

VHe. added that
r

while both

bridge ‘were acutely awart pf [WttU
: attract pupjli from matotainedrpcbMi*-

were giving cphd|t|on^ ..pffota.f^jd

more reliance;pp Interviews, tl

.
-1 '.

L- M ; ..^pnisscor:
' A"ViV&"il ;c!^3i

:
- 'Cpurjtos''pf

-ah# teach*real
r-: ‘-.-r '-V ?
T;.

•• w. io;'lcwu

.
vThere 1

is :fc!}iioe4,
:ttpb;fpf

Cambridge adWi^ldnS tytot? .

effiritrtp

and tqiartAWvd. morp
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Swann committee

salvage act settles on

pilot racism study
hy DiflUC Spencer — —v wra umcm S ucicrmmauon to press ahead with

A oilot study to look at ways of port’s emphasis on black under- ^sePflratc.nomin0ted Examinations Council. But mem-
findLna out now racism in schools achievement and racism. .

1

fi8ht
.
inB >or the heart of the existing

hWb mini Ic* performance will Rut the mmitiittee felt Hiat 2c.
no° s Council to be preserved in the other bndv - the

Boyson meeting heals breach with Council
T?ie breach between the Government anil the Schools
Council seems to have been partly healed after a

nujl meeting between Council members and Dr
Rhodes Boyson, junior education minister, at the DES
last week.

Tt
e £ouncil now appears effectively to have bowed

to the Government's determination to press ahead with
a wnnraii, ,• /._r >. n

affects black pupils’ performance will But the committee felt that some- c*K^!
s
A®#

nci
l

l t0 preserved in the other body - the

rrobably be started in the autumn, thing must be salvaged. Dr Moiti- twnhnlr £!* P
evp°Pn}enJt Council - and tor the

js 0?^- =d,
ha
a

d
ss& ssHdW hT7«. em„ged

rfutatloa of ethnic mtnonry enu
who)e project wou]d ^ye ^ the continuation of the Council in any form.

dc preservea in me other Dody - the
Development Council - and for the
closely (inked.

However, although members of the Council emerged
from last week’s meeting encouraged by the Government's

The study will be carried out by

Dr Peter Mortiroore, director of re-

«Mch at the Inner London Educa-

tion Authority. His original proposal

of looking into factors contributing

to black children’s exam success was

dropped recently because of strong

opposition from the black com-

munity..

Ciltics felt that his research design

seed too much emphasis on the

Kteristics of the children and not

enough on the workings of the in-

stitutions themselves. They also

thought that as it was the only re-

search commissioned by Swann it

would detract from the interim re-

refuses to

cooperate

on appeals
by Sarah Beyliss

live-controlled Solihull
"S-.ii, . r.

pjti

£78,000, as it was to have been ex-

f tended to Birmingham and Bradford.
Dr Mortimore said this week that

]
a topic such as racism would "be

‘ hideously difficult to address", and it

° would therefore be right to conduct a
* pilot study first.

® Dr James Cornford, director of
the Nuffield Foundation and chair-

man of the research sub-committee
n on Swann, said a topic dealing with
e allegations of racism among teachers

>t as looking at the home background
i- of West Indians. A lot of discussion
o with the parties concerned would
j- take place before anything was set

it up. Nothing bad been finally de-
» aided.

Unions join

forces to

fight

for jobs
by Richard Garner

is I Sefton education authority is attemp-

ting to axe iobs as a result of the

They had been obliged to meet Dr Boyson alter Sir

Keith Joseph, the Education Secretary, had refused to

meet them himself. But they found hts junior minister

in a flexible mood and were surprised by his statement

that the Government believed that curriculum preceded
exams.

During the meeting, Mr Peter Horton, chairman of

Sheffield's education committee nnd a representative of

the Association of Metropolitan Authorities on the

council, said he welcomed the new independent com-
mitee to coordinate exams. But he stressed that any
new body dealing with the curriculum should maintain

the essence of wnat the Schools Council was doing. It

would be ridiculous, he said, to make existing staff

redundant just to replace them with others to do the

same work.

r ... ting to axe jobs as a result of
wo Education Secretary, with details teachers' 6 per cent pay award.

the-allocation of places in The Tory-controlled council has

schools, which have been' followed the example of Devon
appeals.’.' education authority by stating that

• ^ Mwvomtif-compel tbo author- the pay award could cost between 34

^ with his request under and 45 jobs.
1W4 Education Act but he has The council has also announced

WLgf jjofle so. . . that it will fill only 76 of the 89

^ j
UJI the third authority teaching vacancies- that existed In Sef-

parents dissatisfied with the ton schools at the end of the summer

The council has also announced

that it will fill only 76 of the 89

teaching vacancies that existed InSef-

ifcrfc l i I II
Trim UK Lull KUUU11 HI inv wi_ —

“ceuwns of joeaj appeals are known term - and teachers claim the deci-

• £|JS
V

' J7". fboir grievances to Sir sion has been left too late to allow

-T£,|"
Uut u is the first authority to the appointments to be made before

•K5??; ^recrty his. legal right to the beginning of next term.

K - '>
’

... Five teachers' organizations have

Cn^L Labour authorities, declared a collective dispute. They
aorornam, and Calderdale have re-' are the National Union or Teachers,

The numbers
game is bad
for colleges
by Bert Lodge
Colleges and polytechnics, many
already seriously undersubscribed,
learnt this week they had been allo-

cated 1.200 fewer secondary teacher

training places for each of the next

three years than the Government's
advisory committee (ACSET) recom-
mended.
By contrast university departments

of education will have only 250 fewer

places - than expected for intending

sccondnrv teachers.

An effect of tlie distribution ol

teacher training places will be lo

reduce the BEd degree almost exclu-

sively to a primary teacher's qual-

ification.

The disparity in treutment between
universities and the public sector will

fuel the animosity already fell in

colleges und polytechnics.

Sir Keith Joseph's nrsument that

his policy of increasing PGCE output

at the expense of the BEd would

oseph's nrsument that

ncreasing PGCE output

ensure a bigger Clow of graduate ape-mmm Mill K> -I

as "political prejudice" by Miss Jean
Bocock, higher education secretary

of the lecturers’ union, NATFHE.
In a letter to Dr Clifford Butler,

chairman qf ACSET. Sir Keith says

he finds the committee's recom-
mendations bn primarytrainlng num-
bcr« qu((e acceptable. These envisage

a"' bfg increase • ini primary teachers

from foe graduate route 16 cope with

the increase in the primary rolls, ex-

pected from 1986.'

But, on secondary numbers Sir'

Keith differs from bis committee. To
strengthen subject expertise fn secori-

dary schools hejproposes a ugnificaht

,i . * yV»^vi use dm wud the National Association of School- ^ reduction in BEd provision - 1,750
evidence on about a dozen masters/Union of Women Teacheis, rather than the 2,250 places sug-

authority has received the Assistant Masters and Mistresses
fi
csled by ACSET* or 35 per cent

information about Sir Keith’s Association, the Secondary Heads Bidding was brisk last week when a former private school wassold off In toto fowei* than the 1981 Intake.

the complaints^ • Association and the National Asso- - from the school b«ll to the last piece of chalk. Keprraentatlves from local Because of the buoyant recniitr

a?

S

ir Keith has told ciation of Head Teachers- . schoob and parent teacher associations paid hver £4,000 for ment to Pqce courses in recent

he is preparipg to in- Mr Jim McBvoy secretary of the Pendruccombe School, Launceston, a mlM day whool. The remt
ara thf5Se must also be cut, Su-

the parents’ grievances as jofot teachera’. committee, which rep- auctioneers Colwllls and Klltows, Included a hill rangei
of^ucaljonal

f^0ith says. He proposes a 25 per
yVlauitt turner Sections 68 find 99 resnets all but the NAHT, criticized equipment, from 115 desks to a box of school ties, from textbooks to tab ^nt cut instead, of the 20 per cent
WJuC 1944’RHhnafJrvrt Unuliin tfi* Q0 nncfo and frnnt mnfhfl rafflR In the nCfldHIHStCr B fiOWfl* *. maoaj°cf htf fhp mmrriiflftP. •

.

% complaints^
.
W ail the rnMo V.ltU•In' all i — nojuvmuwii

fte rWi
<

?
scs ^ r ®^*h has told dation of Head Teachers-

Association’ and the National Asso- - from the school beU to the last piece of chalk. Jteprraenlatlves from local

1944 Education Act, mted by the committee.the council for leaving the 89 posts equipment, and from maths cards to the late headmaster’s gawn. •:

Savings No signs of early legislation
term didrtVknow wether. theV would

, te sought :

oil ;
.

on corporal punishment bai

teiephrihes

on corporal punishment ban

.vacaof^it -Vt pmt could- be Pi?
In

.vacant post- tnar posr couiq- dc

covered^by a temporary teacher from _ .

j the beginning of
r
nexf term/ .

“hang op", according to a ne*.

k He added that thq authority bad pry sernre. ••/...
. £ • j

budgeted for a 4 .
per cent salary nse

.

Abput 30 per.cedt r?r the cost of
' ...ill. /Kiell

I (-1 Mill Mi MB til It 1 ill I schools.

yrr.** Roberts; vice-chairi

Jhe Jeducation ooauhittee,

strW;
f n

Having set up an.
gtoipltteo prewjdure, .most
Pjtty and.having bden

;
told

boat 70

in accordance 1 with gpvennertt cash

limits but was not seekmg to mject run ur _

tiun budaet -7, -
.

.
phonfr bills. • v ; ,

With foe; Sorial.Democrats, have cal-

led for a, special jx>uncll njeetlng
;
tp

dJscqks' the. situation. It was due. to

69 held yesterday evening. Xp; '.

often * difficult: to
'

get -hold of and

do .make (he mistake. Of hang-

about the Government's. altitude to* , European Court of . Human tugnts

Wards the Eurepeari Court of Human , ruling. . ; .
. ; L

RlghU judgment bartieMhU Vear that VTt* jiso in our schools seems to be

parents , should have the. right' to . re* declining anyway^ Occasfonaily wc

Kke' to allow’ thdlr children .,to :be. get queries from heads saying tnen

caned, fie.said;“ThorefS ifo prospect Tckral .authority has decided to bnn

Of.fcirlv ledslartOn
j
on'lhis,

i .,
, .'‘-

, the pane and What should they do,
‘

flh question
.

and -we point out tliat thp local au-

kifromhomd.

ref iihjfed away.

. 19$3 can bd bought
e Careers tmd sOccupa-

rmatlon.Cehtre, Sales De-

nt, MSC, Moorfoot, Sheffield;

Thp:
-
phyA: fi
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Women
loth to

Children arc starting school younger
all over Europe. One of (he less

heralded aspects of modem Euro-
pean educational reform is lliat

Format schooling is starting earlier

than ever before. Moreover, the
trend is downwards. Not only is this

the ease in countries like the Nether-
lands and Belgium, where the age of
entry is actually being lowered, hut it

is also (he de facio situation in many
countries, like Ireland, where the
Ktalutnrv ace may be six. but where
every child over the age of four is

acuiuEly in n school.

On its own. this may seem a start-

ling development that calls fur some
explanation, yet it has come upon us
alnioM by stealth. This article tries to
determine why it has happened.

The first important reason is that
nrc -school education, from being a
band-wagon tad in the sixties, lias

become nn educational fact of life.

Of the 21 nations that comprise the
unwieldy-sounding Council for Cultu-
ral Cooperation (add Switzerland
and the Holy See and you have the
Council of Europe), nearly all cater

lies, largely unspoken but neverthe-

less strongly felt, a continuing belief

that education can, somehow, com-

C

ensate for society. Continentals

ave not read their Bernstein very

thoroughly. They retain an unshak-

able faith in the ability of schools,

and school systems to evercome
basic social inequalities in housing,

job opportunities and earnings.

At the same time, and somewhat
illogically, they retain a belief in the

homely, do-it-yourself format of
nursery education itself, wishing to

leave untrammeled the basic cnild-

centred approach of the nursery
school, while at the same time want-

ing to foster a greater academic
achievement in the primary sector.

Slumming the two together, and hop-
ing that such an integration will

somehow result in a continuity of the

educational process that will iron out

any hiccups in that progress, seems a

somewhat drastic attempt at a solu-

tion.

The “missing link” of all such de-

velopments is the family itself. Most
Continental systems are strongly cen-

tralized. heavily bureaucratic, and
somewhat inflexible. They do not
appear to have asked themselves why
it is that children, who very much
enjoy their nursery years, find entry

into formal school beset by difficul-

ties, and that, having been used to a

free and on the whole child-orien-

tated environment, they have prob-

lems coping with a much more rigid,

formal style of schooling.

XoTattcndanw^ge
0
ThVis^to

V"^m °f fll: ***** *" not s,ot c““* ,a!o forraaI cduCarton improredTli^ \

al
\J
of these countries have made sig* Willem van der Eyken considers how only by

8
teachers in school, t

nificaht advances in provision for fQ - anrlr,
when spedaiito we empioyed.

Teachers in the two sectors are

often trained quite differently, em-
ployed on different contracts, segre-

gated professionally. More than that,

parents play only a marginal role In

the whole process. No doubt they
like ourselves, could learn a good
.deal front the resultsrotexp/ariments,
like the Haringey reading experi-

ment, conducted by the Thomas
Coram research unit. Here, young-
ters whose parents heard them read
in their own homes twice a week
improved their reading skills to a
much larger extent than those taught
only by teachers in school, even

nificaht advances in provision for -for* anrhr >oonliitvt moafo fba - ^
wnen specialists were employed,

children one or two years .younger GSOy LC3.GX1XT12:- 1U6CIS til6 tlGCQS 01 In the end, children live, growup and
than the are at' which they are om-

• fnmilmo take their cues from the families who
dally required to attend school. ", 0111101611 , flllCl . 181111IlCS
Many countries have done much- . •

, ^ .

'

more than that, Some, like France,. 17 rvwi'A' 7 '/x —1.S— .-—

SipFederal. Republic of Germany, have-

pre-school pattern
ineluctable decline In the birthrate good scholastic results in primary

_ for virtually all industrialized nations schooling, - It is true that nursery
'

. systems of pre-schooljng, (with the notable exception of Ire- education makes a difference. In a
The reason for these rapid de- land), aspbalIons pr families for their classic piece of research oh the out-

velopraents has little to do with edu-
.
children have risen correspondingly, skirts of Paris, it was shown that

rational . thinking,' but- touch with • Given that there are now,, statistical- children who had attended nuraerv
electoral demand. The women’s ly. fewer than two children per schooling were held back in Drimarv
movement, the coupling nse.in infla- household, the hopes and demands education iathei less than those who

:: tion . rates which has nit family in- of those families for those children is had not. But the differences were

'

- fact that
. it is, now nfmo^t high;

. . . ... not very large, and even among
for one breadwinner to -They Iwont not Only good primary thoife who had come from nursery 1

.maintain an. enure family .on a single education, but nursery education as schools, there were a considerable
a desperate tJemand well Moreover, they want the ratly number who straggled. form their living environment. No

for, mpre dny caro for children so .^expediences gained in pre-schooling ,To >. educational -administrators : amount of • education^ mtero-Bulld°
: that Wofofen ns well rifmfeh can cO oiit Id carrv over liita the, formal setaact

eaucfttionai, system putiq

A study of women teachers’ attitudes

towards promotion is to be earned
out by the Inner London Education
Authority after a statistical survey

revealed that only a small proportion
of them apply for top jobs.

The survey established that those

who do apply stand a marginally

better chance of success than men.
“The trouble is that few women ap-

ply and I believe it should be the

responsibility of this authority to en-
-

courage them to apply,” said Mn
Frances Morrell, deputy leader of

ILEA and chairman of the schools

subcommittee.

“Not enough women get promo-

tion, although they are every bit as

qualified as their male counterparts;

it may be a question of confidence, it

may be a question of mobility; we

have to fina out.”

Mrs Morrell, who has requested

the follow-up study on womens alti-

tudes. particularly wants to establish

why fewer women than men take up

training opportunities, such as short

courses, wnich boost promotion pros-

pects.

The statistical survey shows the

imbalance between men and women

at the top begins with applications

the more senior the -post, the less

likely women are to apply.

An analysis of last year’s applica-

tions reveals that while women in

Scale 2 posts outnumbered men, men

outnumbered women by 3:2 fn ap-

plying for Scale 3 Jobs. As s result

more ‘men ’’ tftfitr"*WomCO

appointed to senior positions.

For Scale 4 posts the ratio of male

to female applicants was nearly 2.11

for posts, above Scale 4 the ratio was

greater than -2:1. v"'

In ILEA’s primary sector last

year, the teaching force w «wjj

8,400-strong and 80 per cent were

female. But only 54 per eg*
heads and 62 per cent of deputy

heads were women. Length ot ser

vice did not appear; to Improve

women’s chances. - -

In secondary schools t
.

h
*Usiinol-

lance was less marked but shU

ticeable. Out of 10,000 staff, JaU

were women but only 40 pet “
heads and 43 per cent of depury

heads were women. Greater wentf*

length of service -
among

appeared to be partly

their over-representation « SMJ0

jobs. • •

The survey report ^uctes: £
could be argued that the lov^ P

portion of women afmhcanB,

senior posts suggestt that worn

less motivated towards seeking
. .

otlon, perhaps due to a greater

den of domestic responsiblimes-
•

HarrisTweed .v . .t

--

;
i, ^ • •

hwwmarteret, „ - .-ilT '£

ny number who straggled. form their living environment. No
. .To .

- educationaT -administrators, amount of educational system-build-

s'
^ridings 'were B seriouy blowy : Ing, oriperrautatibn

;
of capital, re-

s’
. Having spent increasingly 1

tart'funds sources will alter that basic psycliolo-

P8- fravidlng nurseiy -eduqation. in glcal Pact. Nor Would, it .be .fair to
ue tne tond hopo that ,mis would make suggeStthat European countries have

P.rthisry education more “cwt-effeo* IgtSrbd thlsisSq?, But they have yet

v f
they found that the mechanism to flnq ways in which- genuinely to

,i« *-46/ rifdr not \vprk. capture the inherent enthusiasm of
[|Q

.

The Jmipcdiate, administrative ye-: parent?il0; make .education systems

T1 *ponse pus. been to: combine foe pro-.; which afe open and flexible enough
whopl jand primary school severs ,

to engage the
. entire ‘ cdramuiiityi

tola a Jingle
',

bas^c
,

^ ;edu(atlon, ,

;as;'-:- I^owenng the age of ehlry ^b school

a
;

flolladq.pnd Belgium are busy doihgn tnay In, the end. prove to bq a sort of
i '

'

.

1 ' 1
S.jfv tnomoment.-By next year; In both., panic button. If.we-canhot tot results

' <: '''lllW'h reduction In the,:, by unde^tatidlni the learning; pro-
^duchUpn.- But ,cess.more IntoUlttently, at least;We

tSA'; 1? aitieven^
^

greater, lengthen the prpcesa-i itself 'and
them to go further. Ir the ’efldyyeirsr hofte- tpAachleve' our endj by simple

bwWmwtfie*. f ll
•; -.-
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Richard Garner reports on the Professional Association of Teachers
1

Conference in London

Final curtain urged for pay pantomime In brief
Rights campaignEngland and Wales and 4 per cent in

Scotland, and there would almost
certainly have been a swift settle-
ment by the due date on both sides
of Hadrian’s Wall."

t . . .

“Was ^e, as the teachers’ side

Mr Dawson said the system should pretended at the start, that anything
focoroorate the principle that, in any less than 12 per cent would mean the

dispute referred to arbitration, the
- - - - -

arbitrators should have only one

A new system for negotiating

teachers’ salaries was called for by

Mr Peter Dawson, general secretary

of the Professional Association of

Teachers, at his union’s annual con-

ference yesterday

and added:
.

- 7- the time - “a few were positively
nave been saying ever since our first disposed to doing what is evil

"

’Let me repent what I

- yino ever since our first

Burnham attendance in January last

year: There must be a belter way
for mature adults to conduct their
affairs.’’’

Earlier, delegates had agreed to

choice - to settle upon the claim or

the offer.

The effect of such a system would

be to make both claims and offers

more realistic. The high daim/low

offer pantomime would no jonger

have its regular annual showing at

the City of Burnham Varieties.

He added: "If the system I am
recommending had applied this year,

teachers would not have asked for 12

per cent, the local authorities would
not have offered 3.4 per cent in

teaching force being reduced to beg- iS!,
Slr Keit" Jo

?
ePjj\ the Edu“-

gary? Was it true, as the local aS- I^!!
thonties side pretended at the start,

Burnham discussions - to be looked
that more than 316 per cent to 4 per

S-em“ " curren^ excluded from

dent could not be round under any
circumstances?"

The answer was “no" and the
reason the figures were paraded was
because of the common practice
among arbitrators to split the differ-

ence between claim and offer.

Mr Dawson said that the Burnham
committee, which negotiates
teachers’ pay, had to mend its ways.
He attacked the way it operated

at within a statutory framework.
At present these are negotiated in

the school teachers' committee of the
Council of Local Education Author-
ities, from which PAT has been ex-

They were dedicated to ’’hurting

those around them: to causing persis-

tent disruption: to reducing their

teachers to nervous wrecks; to

smashing and burning and destroying
schools'

.

He concluded: “The naive sugges-
tion that their behaviour has to do
with lessons not being interesting

enough would be laughable if it were
not so insulting. There are some chil-

dren who have no intention of being
interested in nnything whatsoever a
school offers.

’’Their potential for evil has be-

Delegatcs voted by 76 to 68 In

favour of a motion calling on the

union to work to improve the prom-
otional prospects for women and
campaign against discrimination In

education.

Nursery plea

eluded by the teachers' organize- come highly developed as a result Of

Pledge to

combat

racism

in class

tions.

Mr Dawson also warned the con-
ference that - while most children
were “generous, outgoing and ex-
tremely compassionate" for most of

influences outside school, In the in-

terests of all, they must be exorcised
- by which ( mean they must be
taken out of ordinary schools and
dealt with in a special way."

A move to urge the government to

Introduce legislation to make It man-
datory for local education authorities

to provide nursery education for

three to five-year-olds was defeated

offer Miss Sue Gollop, a headmistress

from Harlow, Essex, said: “The right

S
lace for a child aged three to be is at

ome with its mother.”

Beware fashion

We are not stooges

says new chairman
No holiday
for DIY head

Local education authorities should

make decisions on educational rather

than political grounds, delegates de-

cided. Mr Colin Elherlnton, an un-

employed tencher from Cleveland,

salu that educational continuity was
important In a system where there

were bandwagons, fads and fashions.

A call for the removal of racism in
schools was agreed by delegates after
an Impassioned debate.

Miss Sue Gollop, from Harlow,
uid: "We spend so much time
bashing other unions but here is a
chance to join with the other teacher
unions in a common cause."

But Mr Ken Barritt, the union's
national council member for further
and hkber education, had mj8givings
*fool legislation. “It could well lead
to a witch-hunt and play right intow hands of those who wave Danners
^rfascist. blackleg, pig ana

Mr fan Mitnh*n Lambert, the
secretary

,
said:

M to work slowly to-

A*. firadication of racism. But
stepson is

Infnf *» ^ haven't got an awful

ssrii0
- putup.with pe.°pie

gnSPf fftonlzpig, and sometimes
.““Jd, itatements,"

. ...

> motion calling for

WJ?gue
L

t«aohln8 10 b8 matle

on ^.™Pu
f

fln enormous strain
r wnt icnoqla.

;

The incoming chairman of the Pro-
fessional Association of Teachers
told delegates: “We’re not manage-
ment stooges!"

Mr Noel Henderson, who in-

formed the conference that he was
the first trade union leader to be
elected by a secret ballot paid for

with Government cash, was replying

to a claim by Mr Fred Jarvis, general

secretary or the National Union of

Teachers.

Mr Jarvis had commented last

week on a motion to be debated at

the PAT conference which urged de-

legates to take “positive action"

which could lead to taking over the

classes of colleagues in other unions
who were on strike.

Mr Henderson warned the confer*

ence, however,' that “to conceive
rancour during times of dispute will

be to nurture resentment during

times of peace".

He had been described as “left of

centre” and added that .he was a

“unilateralist" and “anti-Common
Market" but said these beliefs “have
no part whatsoever in my position as

PAT chairman".

Of the NUT conference's decision

to back unilateral disarmament, he

said: “It is tragic that so small a

proportion of the teaching profession

can bring so great a union into dis-

The conference was warned that

teachers would have to accept some
measure of redeployment ana cuts in

education services.

“Undesirable though it is, there is

very little that we can do about it,"

said Mr Henderson.
Delegates went on to pass a mo-

tion reasserting the riant of each

K
rofessional teacher to decide his or
er own position on policies outside

education.

• PAT said later it has received

£4,000 from the government for sec-

ret union ballots and that the elec-

tions for this and last year's vice-

chairmen had produced turnouts of
around 25 per cent.

Mrs Mary Quarmby spoke about the
trials and tribulations of her hus-
band, Michael, when Sir Keith
attended the conference on Tuesday.

She said that when her 47-yenr-old
husband - head of the Archbishop
Sancroft Church of England Compre-
hensive Schools at Harleston. Nor-
folk - protested about his staff of
two caretakers being reduced to one,
he has told that in future he would
have one caretaker and a screw-
driver.

In the class
All slafT engaged In training

teachers should be obliged (o spend

one year In six leaching in school,

delegates decided. They threw out an
amendment suggesting they should

spend one day a week In school.

Removal backed

The result, said Mrs Quarmby, was
that her husband now sanded desk tops

and repaired crickets nets. His health

had suffered.

Delegates backed a call for the re-

moval of incompetent teachers from
the profession If attempts to help
them Improve their standards have
failed. They threw out a more hard-
hitting motion urging them to “flush"

Incompetent tenchers out of the clas-

sroom.

Peter Dawson, in his speech to conference, painted ft

vivid picture of the ways, as he saw it, of the Burnham
committee.
He laid: “Allow me to grant you a

,

glimpse ;of life:, ;

within, this great parliament of the Bducdtlon systom.’

At enormous expense^ 62 members of the Burnham '

committee gathered together at Rlverwalk House in the

Vauxhall area of London.
“We began with jolly old Sir John Wordle. the.,

chairman, announcing with a slightly apologetic laugh,

that he bad forgotten to bring his papers. Itr was an

omission of no consequence.” The meeting was being

held to discuss London allowances to teacners.

. Mr Dawson said the dialogue between teachers and
management proceeded somewhat along these lines:

Teachers1 leader: “We all need to take note of what the

repute.

Mr Henderson challenged Mr Jar-

vis “to find the 119,000 members of ...
.

the NUT who do want to turn a very arbitrator said about our negotiadng practices.”

distinguished union into a political Local authorities’ leader: “The timing of this meeting is

rather than educational union." singularly unfortunate. Let’s adjourn until the autumn.”

Teachers’ leader: “The local authorities have known
very well for a long time that the London allowance
would need to be settled as soon as the London indices

were ^published,"
‘Lwjd'quthoritltf’ leader: "f. suggest we: meet again.Jn
the middle bf. Octobefi’*'

-

Teachers’ leader: '‘We can’t waft tfini .long. It must be
the middle of September."

.

Local authorities' leader: "If.you agree to the middle of:

October, we will come intending to settle."

Sir John Wordle: “We can’t have this dribbling on over
Christmas."
Teachers' leader: “Middle of September."
Sir John Wordle: “This is going to happen every year.”

Local authorities' deputy leader: “Could we not leave -

this to the usual procedure*?" !

Sir John Wordle: “What are they?"

.

Local authorities’ deputy leader: “This is becoming
silly.".

WtSSi’
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Sir Keith and Heseltine team up to provide an extra £450m for councils’

education spending. Sarah Bayliss reports on the implications. .

Jobs threat

eased for

thousands
DES side said that £394m was neces-

^ question he
8 Should qIsq he able- to

Sr : to* pohtract highek
In gn

;
prderiy wav. 1’ V ,: -^ increase raises the total

d;^;Synt cqunfciitwii] be
' yearwithout

^OoyhrhThfcnt penalties?*^

:WritsYwS&rt“an®11 service"

N® of focal

k
shared

’
‘ £450m.. ' .•T

' ‘^ ffiSqE) inched in ifi

jvlWQii.egflmates.; of thd
laOPi avojd ( massive

thet;

sary.

.

ESGE had warned that .29,000

teqehers, jobs would have to dis-

appear by September 1983 unless

changes were made in the White
Paper plans. That

‘

’’scare .story as

Sir Keith referred to it .in (he ' House
last week, would be avoided by the

£450m. ESGE assumed that under
these conditions there would be an

orderly run-down of about 11,000

teaching -jobs in 1983-84 the figure

Sir Keith says can now be achieved:

without 'Targe-$cale^ compulsoiy re-'

dundancies.
.

'

. .

•

« Ip effect, by relaxiog the WjUte
papfer plans Mr Heseltme has miti-

gated, tb the type of £900x11, the

effects, of a big overspend in all ser-

vices ip the current year. The rota)

overspend was ekpected to
;

be

around £1.3 billion.

Mr Heseldne told local authority,

leaders at the coesultatj-vb .cduodl on;
(ocaL government 'finance' ,

ttjat i

Michael Heseltine

being "generous”, He recognized

that councils needed sensible targets

to work towards. “In the real world

we cannot expect local, authorities to

achieve spending levels much below

£I9i5 bllflort” Tie said fit a press

conference later. '.

That is. certainly, the argument he
used to win his case in! the Cabinet

where the Treasury was determinedly

against
1

any Changes
i
in

'
plans. It

understood that Mr Heseltine;; sup-'

ported by. Si r Keith, 'asked for £1.2

bilBoh relaxation ’and gbt>£9p0nr." %
* fhe <fovernmfipt ha$ d’6t released

:i.a
.
{figure ' to: .illustrateM much f;in-

;

real terms, councils must cut next

year. But the local authority associa-

tions, which abhor the Government’s
method of cash planning, estimate

the changes mean a real cut of about

2 per cent, compared with a 7 per

cent cut implied by the original fi-

gures.

Mr Heseltine, announcing the

main elements of the foie support

grant, which would riot normally be
published Until Christmas, released

the formulae which . will give every

local authority an individual target

for next .year. All the targets add tip

to £19.5 billion.

Two basic rules apply. For thqse

councils which are budgeting to meet
their targets this year . there will be, a

5 per cent cash Increase in thifr

budgets. . For those higher spendIhc
authorities whfoli are set lo exceed
both the Grant Related Expenditure
figure and the spending' target for

this 'year, 5' per cent, cash will: he
added to whichever is currently the

higher target. The GREs will not be

allowed to be- used, as forgets next

•‘.year hs they were this year, and for.,

authorities igoing above target the

penalities will be much harsher than

this year.

.
;
Tri addition

-

.to ‘ the targets, Mr
. Heieltind annqifnced three ,other ntB->.:

'..for' changes, in . the distnbutlon 'and;

artODuti of 'mqpeV -Uief Government
•nVS.-.v-sfc'L. «'• ‘-vl

1

&..< i :

!

,
r

would contribute to local cpuncjls in

the rale support grant for 1983-84.

• The percentage of current expend

-

- iture funded by rate support grant

wil I drop' from 56.
1 per cent this year

to 53 per cent next year. It was 59
per cent in 1981-82.

• The total available -for grqnt will

be £11.8 billion next year compared
with £11.5 billion this year.

• A £312m penalty on nigh spenders
will go ahead as.announced last May
but no new penalties will be intro-

. .

duced this year'. This is in spite of
the £1.5 billion overspend, Councils'

1

are reminded ; however, that much
harsher -penalties will be euforced
next year. - .

The Association of County Coun-
cils welcomed in principle the reduc-

.

tion in the proportion of spending

- paid for out of- rate support grant,

since this increased local accountabil-

ity: But it warded that it would in-

!• evilably lead to higher rates.
1

• Mr John Horiell, dmirman of the

ACC, condemned the new spending

.

‘ targets, .flipy wefe unfair on coun-
ties. rnhny of which Were , starting

from o low base..
Sir Jack Smart-, chairman of the

Association of Metropolitan Author-
, -fries, said: “Michael -

Heseltine no /.

doubt expected us to be grateful fbr •

what he managed to get out of his

Treasury collegircs. The truth is that
it is’ all illusion. We ore stUI faced
.with unrealistic expenditure 1 targets >

nridV unrealistic Inflation, assump-

'Hi
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Primary and Pre-school

Lack of support forces cancellation

of annual Plowden conference

Shop steward out on
blackboard duty

by Virginia Makins
The sixteenth annual Plowden con-

ference has been cancelled. The deci-

sion was token Inst week, after only

25 people find applied to attend the

conference, nn annual educational

landmark, at Bishop Grosseteste col-

lege in Lincoln at tfte end of August.

Since then another 25 or .10 have
applied, but too late to save the
occasion. Mr Len Marsh, principnl of
Bishop Grosseteste and a moving
spirit behind (he conference fur

many years, said another meeting

after the Plowden report was pub-

lished in 1966. In the second year its

affected by two things, one good,

one bad. The bad influence has been

organization passed to the powerful
Goldsmiths' College primary educa-

tion team - which included Mr
Marsh.

might be arranged next year, prob-

ably at the end of July.

The conference was small and in-

formal: a meeting of like-minded

primary people. At Bishop Grosse-
teste it had something of the

atmosphere of a relaxed country
house party - last year there was
even a cricket match.

one bad. the bad influence has been

expenditure cuts, and local author-

ities’ reluctance to pay teachers' way

on conferences.

The good thing has been the rapid

development of the National Asso-

ciation for Primary Education, whose

annual conference may take on

something of the spirit of Plowden,

but should draw in new networks of

teachers and wield more influence.

Lady Plowden. who regularly

attended the conferences, said she

regretted its demise as it met an

urgent need. “There are still teachers

who are isolated from others who
talk (he same language”, she said,

ably at the end of July.

However the Plowden name will

probably go. “In a sense it's mislead-

ing”, Mr Marsh said. “We always

There were always speakers from
outside education, to provide a diffe-

rent perspective on children: this

discussed auUempornry issues, but

the name allowed people to docket
us and associate us with (he IWiOs."

year a poet, a puediatrician nnd a

bishop were to sneak, as well as

The conference whs started by
Michael Young, founder of the
Advisory Centre for Education and a

member of the Plowden committee,

bishop were to speak, as well as

teachers nnd the chief inspector for

primary education, Mr Geoffrey
Elsmorc. Regulars at the conference
tulkcd of going for their “annual
fix”, to lift their spirits before the
new school year.

The conference has probably been

by Nick Wood
A shop steward has been seconded

by his employer on full pay for a.

year to teach children about trade

unions.

Mr Bob Holmes, aged 38, a fitter

at Id's Billingham plant, will be
working with children aged 14 to 19

and teachers at eight schools in

Cleveland and North Yorkshire.

Mr Holmes, a member of the

AUEW, will be based at the Centre
for the Study of Comprehensive
Schools at York University.

Mr Holmes has already spent four

years working with young people and
teachers at Springfield School in

and talk to him about what he wank
to get across to the kids.

“Obviously there are going to be
contentious issues. It is ri$it that
children arc given some basic tools
to handle them but, as far as we can
in an unbiased way.”
Dr George Gyte, director of the

CSCS. said that the teaching mate-
rials developed by Mr Holmes in the
course of his work would be made
available to other schools interested

in forging links with industry.

Mr Holmes will write a report for

the TUC and the Schools Council
Industry Project, which are repre-

calling it a realistic gathering, with its

feet on the ground.feet on the ground.

“You could talk about things like

discipline and tightening standards

knowing people were on the same
wavelength, and that they would
understand that doubts were in-

tended to be constructive*' she said.

Treatment
of science

stifles

potential

by Philip Venning

Primary school science should not be
treated as a separate subject geared

(o learning certain scientific fncLs,

according to a teachers' guide pub<
lisbed by Cheshire County Council.

.

,

The booklet says the emphasisThe booklet says the emphasis
should be on the development of the
Individual child. "The aim of primary
science it not to provide an accumula-
tion or facts, nor to present exciting

but Isolated experiments that have no
link with reality In the child's mind."

It was. Instead, an attitude of

Labour councillors block

sacking of youth worker
A decision to sack a black youth
worker after he was convicted of

causing actual bodily harm to

another youth worker, has been
blocked by five Labour members of

the Inner London Education Au-
thority.

They have said more information

must 6e made available on the case

of Mr' Anslem Samuel and want the

full education committee to discuss

the affair in six weeks' time.

Mr Samuel, aged 43. a part-time

ote Mr Samuel to a full-time lecturer

.Grade one - a post he was due to

start next month on a salary of about

£11,000. That promotion was acquired

after a controversial campaign, with

members of the youth centre press-

ing for it on his behalf.

One of the Lbour members who is

blocking the sacking, Mr Johh Carr,

pointea out that unless an employee

lutor-ln-charge at Clapton Youth
Centre la how suspended without pHy
and has been instructed not to attend

the centre.

Earlier this month he was con-
victed at Sriaresbrook Crown Court

Pupils in one school made paper gliders to test statements about wing size and
performance »

was given a prison sentence, dismis-

sal was not automatic. Each case had

to be studied on ita merits and he

believed insufficient evidence,, had

been presented to the subcom-

mittee.

He said a transcript of the trial

was being obtained nnd he -would

of assaulting another youth worker
by stabbing him with a screw-driver.

learning baied on .discovery and chil-

dren's Innate curiosity In . their natu-

ral surroundings.
;

-

.""“Science Is not deeply divided from
other curriculum imi,' .It Is Inter-

dependent with mathematics, art, his-

tory, language,and Ufe, and ti will be'
the child's - experience apd ability In

all of these which will, allow him to

question,' gain understanding and
control of his environment and break
free front the fears which Come from
superelllten and ' Ignorance.'

1 Scien-

ce could not do this alone, but It had
a vital part: |o play.

The booklet, Primary Science

Guidelines, la the latest In. a series of
curriculum guides, produced by.

Cheshire teachers and. advisers.

Among .
Its racothitKindaljobs Is - an

'acknowledgment that the.: scientific

method Includes elements that only a

few yean ago would have been firmly

rejected by the scientific community.
“A common explanation of scien-

tific thinking Is that ‘experimentation
and observation always lead to the

establishing of a theory from which
predictions can be made and finally

tested To. .confirm the original
,
In-

quiries." This had been the accepted
rational style that had motivated
many scientists and apparently re-

sulted In major discoveries.

"But the view is Incomplete and
leaves out Important aspects of man’s
understanding of his world arid him-
self which can be described as intui-

tive, creative or spontaneous."

i tl tended to stifle children’s very
real potential for original thought,
speculation or sudden leans to (hespeculation dr sudden leaps to (he

:trulh. In developing a school policy

.for science, teachers should consider
botfi the Convergent and divergent
'nature of (he learning process

- The guide also encourages teachers

to recognize unorthodox ways of

allowing children to depict scientific

discoveries, such as through poetry,

drawing,
,
and painting. It was vital

that wherever practicable and safe

“the child should handle materials as

well as hear, smell and taste them".
Most Important, It says, primary

schools should allow enough time for

children .to pursue a task from start

to finish. On the other hand It did
not matter if all children did not
cover the same work.
Though sophisticated apparatus

was quite oiit of place, every class-

room should; have openly available
simple microscopes or lenses, and
measuring instruments of all sorts.

He was fined £200 and ordered to

pay £150 costs.

The ILEA’s further and higher

press for the views of the pBrenb

and youngsters in Hackney ‘1° M
heard.

The ILEA’s further and higher
education sub-committee last week
approved the recommendation of

officers to sack Mr Samuel. They
said he should no longer be In a

position where he was responsibleposition where he was responsible

toryoung people.
The sub-committee also withdrew

an earlier offer it had made to prom-

“I have made it clear that we are

not saying Mr Samuel should not m
Backed. But we should have more

information than was provided in th

officers’ report before we exerche

our discretion. We should, for exam-

ple, take some account of hj» stana*

ing In the local community, the wews

ofthe kids he works with and their

parents.” .

UGC chief

accepts

Leeds i

Primary Science Guidelines, Cheshire
County Council, County Hall, Chester

Mixed-age classes

angers

Handicapped
under-fives
Designs for a school; building for

Dr Edward Parkes will • finish as

chairman of the University Grants
Committee, next summer to bocome.
vice-chancellor of Leeds University.

He succeeds Lord > Boyle of Hand-

IV
Ifcli -

. 'is,.

EZSiliMJ ti'Mv rr* t rxn
*

Dr Parkes, who is

over .last year's controversia

tloti of the Government’s 15 percent
cut in' university funds. He was pn(i-

cized by some for agreeing to take

on the exercise at all, but he argued

a'..

I ‘sl&i-'-.H a. £-.«

Dr Edward Par™*

that It was better to distribute the

cuts bn a: rational Basis than to allow

them to fail across ' the board. / >'•

He
.
was; appointed chainttan' by

Mrs Shlrley Williapis in,:1978i>hen

,
she was Labour Education,Secretary.
By thfe time he leavefejhe UGC riext

Summer he will thus have completed
the normal five-ydat; term., ’he

wijl be leaving faro years 'before; the

partintsFrom
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There is something symbolic about

a” notice in Robert Aitken s office

saving “Thank you for not smoking’.

It is not peremptory, but it does

asume that, if asked, you will be

rood enough to comply, and that

Crates the style of Coventry s

director of education for the past 13

^This style reflects the personality -

own. direct, forceful and outgoing -

though the word “extrovert” might

«ve a misleading impression. They

are qualities, however, which some-

times ruffle the calm of establish-

ments as they did 10 years ago when

he told the Association of Education

Frank Pedley interviews
Bob Aitken, the

unashamed champion of
the academic underdog
who is supervising

Coventry’s secondary
reorganization

programme.

Officers about the need for nmal-

mmation with the then chief officers’

organization. This is still remem-

bered as something of a turning

point, resulting in the formation oT

the Society of Education Officersthe Society of Education Officers

with no distinction as to rank within

it. _ .

Typically, though, Bob Aitken is

oot too happy with the society.

which still "won't accept that we are

not all gentlemen”. The comment,
revealing his abhorrence of every-

thing that smacks of pedestals and
red carpets, perhaps explains his

educational philosophy and its ap-
plication to tne real problems facing

Coventry’s schools.

For despite the progress made
over the years in developing a com--
prehensive system (and Coventry was
.I....,* 1* ” A U.lf

The CEO
who was
happy to

be sent to

Coventry

ts wrong, he says, is that those at the
bottom of the ability scale are getting
i raw deal - “there are some oonnvi raw deal - “there are some bonny
kids in disadvantaged areas who are
ai entitled to a good life as anyone
(he" - which illustrates his deep
belief in equal human rights.

But be does not attribute this phil-
osophy to a chequered childhood,
even though his reasonably comfort-
able life collapsed when his father,
u engineering draughtsman-des-
igner, died.

Bob Aitken was sent, aged six, to
a boarding school in Surrey and
stayed until he was 15, failing the
Kbowship examination along the
w; but learning to adapt to the
Wan regime,
By 1943 He whs back home inT1 -*. III.

and getting accus-
the dty’s education

SVSLMl! ™ presided
3* * «"*»« w.liinToHhe

There are some bonny kids In
dlsadvtobtged areas who are
K tftfffied to a good life as
“yoiw else,,

1.'

crucial point in Bob
gfonV llfc’ fqr Tail became a

Jo his new junior clerk.

cdmh!>
S0, ^at when tne inevitable

toTSZ"* d0 y°u want

ttftKJW" - ««
ST" :

• • 0 chlef

wore the nocessary
matriculation, (fof-

Servicp fL
"“ interlude of National

and a three-year honours course in
history, with a one-year stint as
secretary of the union.

After teacher training be chose
characteristically, not a particular

school, but the local education au-

thority in which he wished to work.
Hertfordshire was then under the
spell of John Newsom, and Bob Ait-

ken took a post in a Letchworth
secondary modem school.

This was at a time when modem
schools were just beginning to gain
self-respect by entering the examina-
tion stakes. But he remembers much
more dearly two other features of
that period: the fact that new recruits

were given the more difficult classes,

and that the kids knew a thing or
two about life - or, to use the mod-
em jargon, had already “acquired
life skills'’.

Not surprisingly, he moved on af-

ter three years to a Church of Eng-
land primary school iq Hitcbin.
where he relished, the informal
approach of. a happy schooL -under a

1

great head teacher, Bob Price.

Two and a half years later the

time had come for h|s first venture
into administration, and in his first

post as deputy borough education
officer in Southgate (Where Tim
Healey tended his strawberries

lovingly at the back of the office) he
added professional responsibility to

the knowledge he haa obtained in

Peterborough of how things tick.

A move to Newcastle upon Tyne
followed, and this was a formative

period in his administrative career. H
V M Lightfoot, “a shrewd and un-

assuming man”, had succeeded to

the famous Tom Walling’s patch, and

Newcastle before the days of corpo-

rate-manaaer Harris and T Danrate-manager Harris and T Dan
Smith, was an “unfussy" direct au-

thority where Bob Aitken dis-

covered, in his capacity as ABO

between people and authority, and
the health and strength of that per-
sonal interface is the be-qll and end-
all of our service”.
The quality of that relationship is

crucial to the life chances of the

•y

children, whose personal dignity and
status (the ability to live with others
and themselves) is paramount.
There is u long way to go, as he is

ail too ready to acknowledge. Com-
paring British children with those in

Canada and the United States,

w* whose openness is sn striking. Bob
Aitken concludes that (he value sys-

* ' •

Aitken concludes that (he value sys-

tems British teachers arc operating
are different from those which the
pupils recognize. The result is a mis-
match which it is vital to correct.

Bob Aitken made his mark In

Kingston, especially among
hU London colleagues. But he
was not very comfortable.

Bob Aitken, more than just an educational philosopher-dreamer.

(Schools), a lot about the wisdom of‘
simple administration.

It was the exciting era of the first

headquarters of the Community
Education Development Centre. Bon

purpose-built comprehensive schools
ana when, in 1963, his career pros-
pects demanded that he should move
on, he did so with regret - this time
to become deputy in the London
Borough of Kingston-upon-Thames,
under John Bishop, who was to be-
come his friend and ally.

Bob Aitken made his mark in

Kingston, especially among his Lon-
don colleagues. But he was not very
comfortable: the post of deputy is a

necessary stepping stone to higher

things and an important phase in a
chief education officer's training.

Even so, its indeterminate role can
chafe.

Getting along without necessarily

conforming means that political

skills, tolerance and patience must be

Education Development Centre. Boh
Aitken is naturully proud of this

branch of his work , since it embodies
the concept of education us a lifelong
process.

He is proud, too. of (he personal
development programme which stem-
med from experience with unem-med from experience with unem-
ployed leavers. They, in turn, need
teachers who have undergone a “re-

treading” process, and he is full of
admiration for those who have
volunteered foT a course which is,

inevitably, a traumatic experience for

some.
The end result will be a superb

network of counsellors who have the
essential quality of self-confidence,

are personally secure, and who, be-
cause they are not afraid of being
wrons, can communicate better withwrong, can communicate better with
young people.

It is against this background that

the recent decisions of the education
committee must be judged; Cdvehtrf
will hot reorganize on tertiary Hues,
but Bob Aitken emphasizes that the

leqpit - though he says that some
members of his staff feel that he has

already forgotten them.

-

When Walter Chinn retired as

Coventry’s director in 1969, Bob Ait-

ken was appointed to an administra-

tion which was already - well-known

city will, nevertheless, adopt a terti-

ary approach by redeveloping both
style ., and content’!, within existing

structures, -V;.*. s’- -•). - ./

. He sees no merit in .a break, at 16i
and cannot accept (he examination
system as a reason for change, (he Is,

iii any case, an enthusiastic advocate
of profiling and continuous asess-

ment)

for its progressive thinking. Compre-
hensive education was on its way,

It is no longer enough, Bob Ait-
in feels, in a period of contraction,

He feels the school system is not
delivering the message that every-
one must be treated as equal - this

fnilure is seen as a legacy of mediev-
al classicism and religious influences.

Bob Aitken has, incidentally, no
institutionalised religious views,
though he likes to believe in the
continuum of the spirit nnd thinks

that Buddhism, in particular, fits his

more optimistic view of humanity
nnd his idea of the positive path of
life.

It would be u mistake, however, to
infer from nil this, that he is an
educational philusopher-rircanier. On
the contrary, he sees the joy of
administration as having the oppor-
tunity not only to generate ideas, but
also to get things done. And he has
gTent respect for local government
politicians who have an intuitive

sense of what they feel to be right
and of what can be achieved.

Outside of work Bob Aitken has
many interests. Quite apart from
membership of various national nnd
local committees, he has succeeded
Jim Hogan as chairman of Outward
Bound’s City Challenge, whose head-
quarters are in Coventry He also
plays the piano, gardens, cycles (offer
to work), swims, and travels, and the
three paintings decorating his office

areJus own work: ..

;
iWhile :

there is fib doubt that Tail,

Lightfoot, and ' one of his college
lecturers. Bill Fryer, have had a

great influence on him, Bob Aitken
is, as they say. his own man. There

• is a touch of Alec Clegg in his pas-
sionate concern for the underdog, an
echo of Ja'ck Longland in his breadth
of Interests; and a hint of Percy Lord

,

iri his -forthrightness.

If you were to invite him to' cont-
inent on this odd but. distinguished
mixture, he would, one feels, pause
to make a frank self-assesment, and

and a diverse system of special

education, including the only further

education college For the physically

handicapped in (he country, had
been established.

Since then the city has developed
its pattern of community education

schools and colleges, ana is qow the

ken feels, in a period of contraction,

to work from a few good schools and
hope that the good will automatically
be disseminated.

' The job of the administrator, as he
sees it, is. to act as a facilitator,

sometimes leading and providing,

sometimes provoking debate, and
sometimes spotting and supporting
the good. “We are at the interface

then pass it on to you without false

modeUy.
At 54, he Still has many years toAt 54, he Still has many years to

give fO Coventry and the education
service generally. What is alsoservice generally,
beyond doubt is that he will continue
to give them candour and lack ofMve mem cauaour ana ibck or

ition in bis work. The right

mail, one suspects, in the right place,

at the right time.

Investigation demanded into PE
training for primary specialists
Physical education is for more- of a
challenge at junior than at secondary

level, according to Mr Alien Wa'de,

director of education and coaching at

,

the Football-Association. .

He wants . o working
.
party' spon-

sored by the DES ana the Depart-

,

meat of the Environment to look

.

into the whole subject of physical

;

education, recreation and sport.

• This comes aifter an article (TBS,

,

June 25) by Mr
,

Jake Downey,

us who hove serious reservations ab-
out the training given in recent years

to
.
those who intend to become

secondary specialists but the special-secondary specialists but the special-

ism needed in primary and junior

schools is -of quite a different kind

secretary of a PE lecturers pressureS,
i deploring Jhe inadequate

ig of primary, PE teachers. .

Edited by
Bert Lodge

’Nsysiwn developed

•PQrtt an
• ;

1 *
,

• T;

//The - Idea for, Ecktnston's system

yriii generated by the sdhpolchliaren’s

frustration at not getting sports re-

sults -fost enough In a local cross-

chnntry league. The new compute*

ing or primary
Mr wade, 'a former PE lecturer

and Nottingham Forest footballer,

maintains that many primary

teachers refuse to lake PE because

they know tyey are not trained to do

,,
»- W- Shef-

j*L undertaken as:
jv82., Inter-Schools

iffiN,' by^GMS;
tar tbel

lectures and de-
Liv' r.-r- '.-f

finhl scores and placings to be known
Immediately; '--v

1 •'

Jt competently.
>

;
-“Fundamental to tne pnm»upuj>

‘

and practice of PE,.6ucb as may exjst

jo our Infant and primary, schools, is ,

the unfortunate belief that specific’:

skills are best acquired out of
,
a

broadly based general movement ex-.,

perience”, hp says.- :

“Nothing- ebufd ' be further' from

.3 -V:

Pictured (above) are Andrew Bote-

ford and Nicholas Leetnlng -* two

members, of (be award-winning team

of four, receiving professional In-

struction in computing. _

the truth: . ; .> : ;

: “Irt the last; 30! or 40 years, where.

,

young children have acquired lasting,

skills and skill interests -.ajid. where
they have becolme physically .well

grown, they have. donq so...in spite of
early school physical education and

• rarely, if ev?r, because of it, ...

.

"Training iri
^

physical ‘ education

given to jivould-be primary teachers

has been, as 1. have said previously,-

dangerously inadequate;”,, . ,

Mr Wade maintains lhat the., ro6t : :

of the problem is the resistance to

• subject • specialization ih - infant
.
and ‘

primary schools. "There are many! 61

but nonetheless profound for that."

11603111110 that the Physical Educai
tion As5bcfntion of Great Britain and
Northern . Ireland passed a resolution

last year calling for a national work-
ing party on the curriculum needs in

; PE cino how best to prepare PE
teachers, Mr Wade says: “It’s long
overdue. So what -about it Minister'?

• A summer clinic for promising
school basketball players will be help

at a London sports nail next month.
More -than

,
50 youngsters will

attend Aylwobd sports hall; Edmon-
ton, '.from August 9 to 13. for a
training programme Conducted by Mr
Victor1 Kerton, the new. coordinator,
for basketball in Enfletd.

(

In the^ afternoons: participants will

compete
j

In a . summer clinic league
championship for; trophies; provided
by 5 English Numbering Machines,
sponsors of the. exercise. ; '

: !.

.
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Union pushes for more exams cash people School towork

by Richard Garner

A teacher union is calling for cash
Hid from examining boards to pay
cxlra staff to cover for teachers on
examination duties.

Furthermore, teachers should be
paid extra for the additional work,
says the National Association of
Scnooimastcrs/Union of Women
Teachers.
The NAS/UWT puts forth its posi-

tion in a policy stnlcmcnt for its

members called Teacher Involvement
in Examinations and the Case for
Remuneration.
The policy statement notes that

attendance at GCG committees
attracts payment of travelling and
subsistence allowances, hut CSE

Jobsharers
in alternative

technology
by Sarah Hayliss

The National Centre for Alternative

Technology has created (in education
officer post to develop its work with
schools and colleges.

The job, which will be shared by a
husband and wife team, will he to

develop classroom materials on
alternative technology, encourage
visits to the centre, and run courses
for residential groups, and will entuil

visits to teachers' centres and schools
to discuss projects.

The centre, which was set up eight

years ago in Powys, Wales, is u

demonstration and exhibition site

established in an old slate quarry
overlooking the Snowdonia National
Park.

People who live and work there

run n dozen varieties of windmills,
un electric truck, a blacksmith’s forge
which recycles waste metal, JO diffe-

rent types of solar panels for heating
water, a smallholding with animals
and an organic vegetable garden.
Damian and Joan Randle, who

.
have both worked as teachers, will

be sharing the job from September
1. For the past five years Damian
has been head of humanities at Ches-
lyn Hay High school in Staffordshire.
The centre is sponsored by a reg-

istered charity, the Society for En-
vironmental Improvement, and does
not receive any direct grant from the
Government. It conducts research'
ana monitors equipment, sometimes
in Conjunction with universities and
other research establishments. Con-
servation, recycling and -small scale
manufacturing are some of

. the sub*
• jects..-

•

• The centre lies three miles north
of Machynlleth and charges £1.50 for
adults; £1 for students and 60 pence
for pupils under 16. Children under
five are admitted free of charge. It is

open every day including Sundays,
> except over Christmas, from lOant to
5pm. Inquiries to: The National Cen-
tre for Alternative Technology,
Machynlleth, Powys,. Wales. -

travelling and subsistence allowances

arc paid for some meetings but not

others.

“It is clear that following the

establishment of the new regional

examining authorities for 16-plus

which arc based on large geographic-

al areas, teachers who serve on com-
mittees arc likely to fnee increased

travel commitments/' it says.

“It should, therefore, be a nego-
tiating principle that teachers receive

allowances which are no less than the

best obtainable within a particular

authority whose rates of payment are

deemed to be the most satisfactory

and thru there is no question of their

[icing out-of-pocket.'

Concern is raised over the increas-

ing number of routine administrative

tasks over examinations which

teachers must do. “While this is hap-

pening. severe cuts are being made
in the clerical support services in

schools." it says.

"One effect of such economies is

that during the summer vacation

there is often little or no clerical

assistance available to notify pupils

of their examinations results."

It says that the union is “not en-

tirely convinced” that invigilation is a

duty that must be undertaken by
teachers and feels there is a justifica-

tion for bringing in external invigila-

tors os happens in Scotland.

It concludes: “Examination related

work undertaken in school hours

should attract extra payments if the

work constitutes an extension of nor-

mal teaching responsibility.

“Moreover, the authority must en-

sure that proper arrangements are

made to provide staffing cover for

teachers whose examination work ne-

cessitates their being absent from

school.

“In this regard we look to the

boards to assist the authorities

through a scheme of partial recoup-

ment of the salaries paid to teachers

who are engaged in examination acti-

vities on behalf of the boards.”

Staff asked to convey new realism
by Nick Wood
Schools must provide teenagers with

a new form of “politicnl education"
which prepares them for the possibil-

ity of life on the dole, the chairman
or the Commons Select Committee
on Education said last week.
Mr Christopher Price, MP, told a

conference organized by the Centre
for Comprehensive Studies at York
University that teachers should con-
vey to tneir pupils - starting with
1 .1-year-olds - a new realism in the

face of long-term unemployment and
a dwindling pool of jobs.

They should abandon the ivory
tower approach which aimed to give

children a "beautiful time" at school
but which denied them any inkling of

what was happening in the world
outside until “n week or two before
they left".

The teacher's job was lo make
clear to pupils exactly what their

chances were in the Job market. If

they had the ability, they should be
encouraged to climb the academic

ladder but it was wrong to think it

was the only path to fulfilment.

Other ways, involving training and
work experience, were opening up.

And the prospect of some time on
(he dole need not be regarded as a

disaster.

“We need an attitude of trusting

kids to pace themselves through
adolescence/' he said. “I call this

political education - 13-year-olds can
handle far more than tneir teachers

give them credit for."

Mr Price said that the declining

job market would inevitably mean
that children would spend more time
in education and training. And there

would be more opportunity for them
to come back to school tor further

education. This would lessen the

stranglehold of examinations.

'This will take the tension out of

English education which has been
there since the 1870s. The whole
emphasis has been on doing things as

quickly as possible/' he said.

“We have an obsession with Pitt

being Prime Minister at 21 and John
Stuart Mill going to Oxford at 12.

"If we can keep further and higher

.education reasonably open, getting

rid of the absurd rules about grants,

we can have a more relaxed educa-

tional system."
• The fight to ensure all children

are educated in comprehensive
schools is still far from won, the

conference was told. Mr George
Walker, headmaster of Cavendish
school, Hemel Hempstead, said that

the emergence of "tertiary moderns”
for non-academic 16 to 19-year-olds,

cuts in resources and greater
1 com-

petition between schools for pupils,

were combining to threaten the com-
prehensive principle.

Mrs S M Mansell, formerly profe*
sional studies tutor in the Depart-
ment of Home Economics at

Roehampton and consultant to the

Nuffield Home Economics Project
took up the post of adviser for

home economics with Devon educa-
tion authority on July 1.

Mr D J Squires, at present head of
the Curriculum Development Advis-
ory Unit for Computer Based Educa-
tion in Hertfordshire, is to take

over the post of Devon’s adviser for

computers in education on October

Miss P A Brain, at present "deputy'

head at Preseli Comprehensive
School, Crymych, Dyfed, takes up
the post of adviser for English in

Devon on September 1; Mrs P A'

HolwilJ, at present head of Htobfieid

Infants School, Plymouth, takes up

the post of adviser for primary

education on the same day.

Warning on geography cuts
’’ " *"* • •

. . .... ,
i.

Cuts In geography places in higher (UCCA) report a 6 per cent increase
education will have severe effects on in applications for first degree
scnooi leavers warning to read the
subject, said Mr Michael Williams,
honorary secretary of the Geo-
graphical Association, (his week.
He was commenting on a survey

by the association which reveals a 5
per cent drop in geography degree
courses on offer next year. •

The survey comes at a time when
applications . to read geography con-
tinue to increase. The universities
Central Council on Admissions

in applications for first degree
courses next October compared with
last year.

Geography is one of 16 subjects

said to have “substantial” increases

in applications.

"Geography is very popular in

schools, attracting many able young-
sters. They of course assume they
will have access in higher education
to continue their subject, and takB
up careers. This formula is now
breaking down,” Mr Williams said.

Humberside
I
Decline of

merger
Hull College of Higher Education

Wppb« ,.rn: Mr J« Shortlamt
to merge next January. The new
director will be Mr Jonn Stoddart,

Art, I? Action, a. W-lcperr, tlm+ d'~L
near. Wheatley, Oxford. Plans will be made to double the

number of higher education students

at Grimsby. At present only 20 per
cent of the students do advanced

big schools
Falling pupil numbers In loner Lon-
don have dramatically reduced the

number of large schools In the

capital.
B

Nearly 70 per cent of comprehen-
sive* In the Inner London Education
Authority now hdVe fewer than 1,000
pupils; Only 10 out of 171 schools

have more than 1,500 pupjls. . .-

This ia one (rend shown up in the

I ILEA's annual analysis Of scnooi sla-.

Mr Arnold Jennings was elected

acting chairman of the Schools Coun-

cil at a recent meeting of the council s

convocation, in succession to Dr

Peter Andrews,. Mr lenntag

(pictufed above), who was heafflBWftr

of Ecclesfield comprehensivt tow,

Sheffield, until he retired In IW.»
a former senior officer of the Nation-

al Union of Teachers and was pen-

dent of the Secondary Heads As»-

ciation in 1977-78. He haim 0*3

involved with the Schools Council

and was chairman of its examinations

committee when elected.

Mr Graham Smith, former head of a

secondary school in Uganda, nas

been appointed head teacher at M
or Hall County Middle School

Southwlck. He starts on SepietnPM

1, and succeeds Mr F T
retires at the end of August.

The new head of Our Udy
Heaven School Is Ml* KatUwj

Murphy, who starts her dubM^
September 1. She comes to Cravjey

from Dartford, Kent, where Je
oeen deputy head teacher ®*

.

Lady of Hartley RC Primary School

since 1975. —
M* Stefbnie Blatlon has been

appointed head teacher or

Beauvoir,' Infants’ SchoolI,

tenhara Road, Nl. She will
jjjjfej-

her new appointment in Septetn

Local government leaders in the

Association of Metropolitan Author-

ities have taken training and voca-

tional preparation policy out of the

hands of education service members.

This follows a battle to shape the

new work scheme for the unem-

ployed announced by the Govern-

ment this week.

The result is that the association’s

education lobby has been routed by a

<m>up of Northern city bosses, and

unc

• The new scheme for the long term

unemployed will not have training

for all built into it - although it may
provide some training.

• The AMA’s education committee
will be kept off the new board being

set up to run a different, much big-

ger scheme - the Youth Training

Scheme for school leavers which
starts next year.

Although the changes that the

AMA leaders have secured in the

scheme for the long-term unem-
ployed are causing more public con-
troversy, the decision over the Youth
Training Scheme board is being seen
in local government circles as a major
defeat for education interests.

The AMA, along with three main
local government associations, has
been invited to nominate representa-
tives to the YTS national supervisory
board which will meet for the first

time in September. It will replace the
Manpower Services Commission's
special programmes board, which
oversees schemes for the unem-

How city

halftime
But when it reached the ears of Mr

who currently represents
the AMA on the Manpower Services
Commission itself, he poured scorn
on the proposal.
Any available money should be

put towards possible full-time work,
rather than spent in part on training,
he said. He persuaded the associa-
tion to empower a group of its lead-
ers to negotiate an alternative which
would suit local authorities' interests
with the commission. The group con-
sisted of Mr Thwaites himself. Sir
Jack Smart who is the association's
chairman, Sheffield Labour leader

bosses

training

sank
plan

Labour’s local govern-
ment education politi-

cians let the hard men at
the Association of Met-
ropolitan Authorities
torpedo a scheme to
train the unemployed.
Now the education com-
mittee itself is being
attacked by the leaders
who have decided thatuiremciu L-duuui icauer , . , ,

David Blunkett, and Mrs Nikki Har-
training is too important

I r 1 .. i. I l.fll A _ ... _

to the

Sed, Including the Youth Oppor-
tics Programme.

Most organizations will continue to
be represented by education special-
ists. That has been the past practice
of the AMA, but it has deciaed now
to Dominate a leading member of its

committee, Mr Roy Thwaites,
ww bas no direct involvement In
^authority education. He is theUw of South Yorkshire council, n
®&opo!ilan county which has no
mwnsibility for education.

JJ“. "the outcome of the May
"Wtog of. the special programmes
JJJJirtiMMr Peter Hdrton, the

fi
lSKeotadvo, put forward a

L “^.authorities and volun-”

S JJgMoaJipna to provide a mJx-

furtheJ
work

» Gaining,, and
jjjwhcitfon, for 100.000 of the

Ho su88“tcd
h«J b® a better use of the

(El?*wJ which the Chancellor

able
Wou^ he made avail-

ing voluntary work as

b toJiSf memhers slrong-
Chancellor's plan. _

tte'Au
^orm°r chairman of

committee, had
^fromhis authority, Sheffield.

nson, chairman of its education com- HOW to be left to the IL
nt

mittee. priiicntnrc
The scheme, which Mr David -

Jj

1*

Young, the commission’s chairman,
,

put to the group this month was
f

simple. He was willing to hand over
the Chancellor's £I50m and the
£150m plus already being spent on
providing full-time work for 30,000
of the jobless in the MSC’s Com-
munity Enterprise Programme to loc-

al authoritities and those voluntary
organizations big enough to cope,
and let them take on the unem-
ployed, full or part-time, as they
thought fit to work on any projects .

that would not get done otherwise,
The scheme was calculated to

appeal to the Government in several

srjursf tyrsastt w-Htita.-..
j*

time when unemployment figures p M on the board lh
,

were reaching a new peak; it would
]/

mean little extra net cost, and poss- rage at the proposal to all but dump «
Ibly even a saving; and it would put training. While under the Horton :

a little money back into council plan the MSC would have paid spon-
coffers. sors a specific training allowance in N

If it should occur to Ministers, as addition to the money for wages, the L
opponents of the scheme were later new scheme would simply allow

"

to suggest, that it would undermine them to spend some of the wages *

wage rates, for people tike council money on training if they want to. E
workers, they might consider it a Sponsors would be given £60 a week
bonus.- ' per worker taken on. and if they
The AMA groups were entbusias- spent any of it on training! I( meant L.

tic, and Mr Young was able to tell they would have to offer less Work - '

suggested that the amount of work
offered would be more or less match-
ed to each individual's family cir-

cumstances and the consequent level

of his benefit entitlement, so as to
minimize benefit claims - a view
which had presumably- contributed to
the Ministerial enthusiasm for the
scheme.

But the voice that really mattered
at the meeting was that of the TUC,
represented by its education secret-
ary, Mr Roy Jackson. Torn between
the critics - with whom he has work-
ed closely on youth employment and
training issues in the past two years -
and the pressures from TUC col-

leagues who' wanted to go along with
the AMA scheme he indicated muted
and conditional support.

Mrs Harrison still had no inkling

Roy Thwaites and Nikki Harrison - a
place on the board

rage at the proposal to all but dump
training, while under the Horton
plan the MSC would have paid spon-
sors a specific training allowance in

addition to the money for wages, the
new scheme would simply allow

last week’s meeting, of the special unless they topped up the money out

programmes board it was this version- of their own pockets,

or nothing new at all for the long- The critics' immediate suspicions

term unemployed. The Chancellor of that the scheme was really a plan to

the Exchequer and the Employment make people work for their dole

of the move to deny her the place on
the board when The TES spoke to

her at the start of Inst week. “The
education committee, will certainly
expect to nominate the representa-
tive/' she insisted. But the following
day the association's ruling Labour
group agreed that the policy commit-
tee, not the education committee
should make the nomination. And
the man they chose was Mr
Thwaites.

On Monday, Mr Thwaites said the
policy committee had decided to take
over the nomination because the new
board had much wider responsibilities

than the special programmes board,
which had only to deal with matters of
basic education such as had arisen in

YOP and could be left to the education
committee.
To oversee the working of the

New Training Initiative, Mr Thwaites
said, would require people who had
gone through the same sort of ex-

perience themselves “and who know
the whole system inside out”.

He explained; "I am talking about

E
radical

.
experience, not theory. I

ave been- a shop steward, an en :

gineer. I can talk about appren-

Secrctary had already approved it, money with little advantage, either

he announced. • financial or In the form of worthwiie

The National Council of Voluntaiy training, were fed by a report to the

Organizations and Youthaid repre- board from the commission's direc-

sentatives on the board voiced out- tor, Mr Geoffrey Holland, which

have been- a shop steward, an eitr

S
inecr. I ;can talk about appren/
ceship knowing all about it.

“What this scheme will dp is to get

off the shelf projects which we have
not been able to carry out because of
manpower shortages. Now we shall

have the manpower and the cash
from* the MSC."
Asked what he would do if the

MSC ruled that he ! could not serve

Edited by Mark Jackson

simultaneously both as a commission-
er and a member of the YTS board,
Mr Thwaites said that he would drop
the board. But in fact, it seems un-
likely that lie will have to choose; his

(wo year term ends this autumn.
At Tuesday's meeting of the Com-

mission, the trade union representa-
tives, who had seemed to be saying
only the day before that they would
support the scheme despite its inade-
quacies, had developed strong last-

minute qualms.
In the face of heavy pressure from

(he chairman, they decided not to
press for a vote, enabling Mr S’oung
to report to the Employment Secret-
ary (not the scheme nad the commis-
sioner’s assent. But the TUC repre-
sentatives issued a lengthy statement
declaring that their endorsement was
conditional on guarantees that the
scheme would be modified in a num-
ber of ways, including better training

provision and was suoiect to further
consultations with other organiza-
tions, including the local government
unions.

During the previous 24 hours, the

National Union of Public Employees,
at n disadvantage by the nbscnce of
its general secretary. Mr Alan
Fisher, had finally got through its

anxiety at the proposal to the TUC’s
leaders.

At the same time, Mr Bill Keyes,
the senior union commissioner, nad
been given new information which
called into question earlier estimates

of the financial advantages it would
offer lo participants.

But the TUC's reservations did
not inhibit - the Government's
announcement, immediately after the
commission's meeting, that the
scheme would go ahead. At a press
conference the Mr Norman Tebbit,
Employment Secrealry, refused lo
give any indication of what would
happen if the TUC decided, in the
end, that it could not support the
new programme.
The TUC is likely to come under

additional pressure from at
.
feast one

teacher union, NATFHE, the college

lecturers’ body, to demand that

training and education be restored to

the prominence that they played in

the discarded Horton proposals. Mr
, AjHch .Farley, its assistant secretary,

says that the AMA’s decision dyer'
representation on the YTS board
would - be viewed by the education

service ns an nntl-educatiori move
within the association. •

The Association of County Coun-
cils has decided to. nominate Mr Phi-

lip . Merridale, the chairman of its

education committee, to the YTS
board.

t courses fail minorities
^Mffane Spencer

^SS’USS1

'

failing to

ttWbrnK*
°f lhe ° C winor'

jays a report pub-
the^Advfcory

and Continuing

iS* education service

ft PrUwil Stoceatrale on provid-

for West Indians and language sup-

port for Asians. It -pointed to: •

fl a gap in participation and con- education,' not a fringe activity,

sultation - too many people confes- The report’s authors, Alan Little,

sed to providing courses without Richard. Willey and Jagdish Gun-

improved. It should be seen as an
essentia) part, of mainstream adult

knowing if anyone ia the area

wanted them;
dara, emphasize the importance Of
liaison with self-help community'pro-

Wiltshire grammars’
fate now rests with
Sir Keith Joseph

an urgent .need for mqre vocation- jects, as these can provide the

nSect^ri
a

,

second language and " al and training courses - not leisure greatest chance of reaching some of

jSSSr- ‘O assess and meet and hobby courses; tne most alienated black young peo-j
“Mess and meet and hobby courses;

‘
.

• a demand (or

hobby courses; , the most alienated black young peo-

return .
w a demand for adult education pie who have rejected everything

'VdiEiKSK1^-1011^ ky the. from 16 to 19-year-olds who bad society offer.

^ AdtirA^
1^ ,

r Information rejected more formal further educa-
.

f^*KbnaI DIs- non courses;
- ^ “ " “

•
*

toll is -based on • the range, flexibility and scope of Adult education and the black com*

wn,- Birming- language teaching which should be munitles, Alan Little, Richard Willey

^ HarS> ,T®,
cester

?
Lewisham

.. extended; and Jagdish Gundara, ACACE, 19b

***« af eriniV md
,
0n hational • the status of English as p second De Montfort Street, Leicester LEI

j. .. :

. .*H
l nterflcy programmes language teaching. This should be 7GE. £2 post free.

.

^mts prctblems over staff cuts revealed
teach “However a number of education astronomy has a formal place In the^ flfir ^ » ^oritie* c°hcen- departments do possess all the equip- curriculum. *

single
. ment and facilities required, which if in another article . Dr Derek

icon- ' departments do possess all the equip- curriculum. *

ingle ment and facilities required, which if in another article . Dr Derek

Har- coordinated could be used to set up McNally, assistant director of the

91 ®l'8tan colfige of an astronomical teaching facility at London University Observatory, says
'

. .

'V/ .little extra cost." ' that the "rejntroduotion of .-.astro-.

cu
jf

e“t! ‘ issue
;

of . In a few areas such as 1 Liverpool nomy into the, science curriculum for

is devoted ( and-London there were - schemes schools' is an urgent matter.”
,

n 18 a“voteQ ’ ana- London there were sememes scftoois is an urgent

i V Mr Harris where astronomy was taught on a A generation nad^ ^thqritifcs
.
peripatetic basis by a specialist team ant of astronomical

** ^°ne Portflble apparatus. This princi- as the reasons for ni

?
•;

- V '•
;

A generation had grown dp Ignor-

ant of astronomical matters as -basic

as the reasons for night and day.
‘

Physics Education July 1982, Insti-

tute of Physics, 47 Betgfave Square,

London SWl, £6.25.

The fate of Wiltshire's two remaining
grammar .schools depends on Sir.

: Keith Joseph, the Education Secret-

ary, who is to rule on the council's

.

' plan,, approved last week, to replace

them with comprehensive schools.

'

,
The ruling Conservative group,

which is split down tile middle on the

issue, will take Sir Keith's decision as

a test of his determination to keen
schools that have "proved their

worth”. In a circular to councils

issued in June, he said he would riot

normally approve proposals to close

schools With academically successful

sixth forms. '

,

Wiltshire Codnty Council has been
committed to end the 11 plus since

1964 and reaffirmed (his - by a nar-

row margin - earlier this year. Other

Salisbury schools were reorganized in

' 1975 but spending restrictions meant
that the necessary building work to

• do the some In the East Salisbury

area had to be delayed. •

Now, however, the education

committee has agreed by 35 votes' to

•one that the last stage in the reorga-

nization plan; should be completed..

/Two graibmar schools *4 Bishop.

Wordsworth Boys', and South Wilt-’

j
y«*xv, ., \ v- *» hi

i.

i

shire . Girls' - and three secondary
modem schools are to make way foi

1

;
31-18- comprehensive; in Salisbury

and one 11-16 comprehensive in

Downton, to the north of the city.:

The new schools would 1

open in

1985, after a rebuilding programme
.costing at least £1.4m.

. The only councillor to vote against

the scheme last Friday was Mr Roger

.
Peach, chairman of the Savo Salte-

bury Schools campaign. But the

overwhelming majority for the plan

.

on' the education committee did not

represent the views of the Conserva-
tive group on the council, he fold

The TES, "Half the group sees this

.ns' a crucinl matter of policy", he
.said., “We’re not so much on trial os'

Sir' Keith Joseph/' •

He pointed, out that Conservative
councillors were ejected in 1979 on a

pledge to keep the grammar schools.'

A 'subsequent poll of one in ten

Salisbury households had : found 87

-
per cent in favour of their, retention,

‘he added.
, .

/.

-

-'Notices to close (he schools .will;

probably .be posted In ' two or three -

:
weeJ0’ time - after; Which the • objefc- .

,

. tions' period will glare. .
;

.

ft<i>.v.v.*ia!! 'i'-i i!i

'
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United States/Peter David

Congress is urged to boost

teaching of maths and science
WASHINGTON: A package of laws
designed tn boost the teaching of
mathematics and science in nigh
schools has been introduced in Con-

f

;rcss by Senator John Glenn, the

irst American in space and a school-

boy folk hero.

One of three Bills proposed by (he

Senator would make special low-cost

loaas available to university students-

reading maths and science who in-

tend to teach those subjects at

pre-collegc institutions.

Introducing the Bill, the Ohio
Democrat, who has made clear his

intention to seek the Presidential

nomination in 1984. said the decline

in the quality of school maths and
science could have a profound im-

pact on American security and the

notional economy.
In contrast with Japan and the

Soviet Union, the proportion of chil-

dren taking science courses at high
school had declined over the last two
decades. A severe shortage of qual-

ified teachers was being exacerbated

by the flight of university .scientists to

jobs in industry, he said.

“Overcrowded classrooms, insuffi-

cient funding for laboratories and

computer facilities and relatively low

salaries are driving some of our best

professors out of the universities with

a consequent decrease in the quality

of baccalaureate nnd graduate prog-

rammes."
Under the Bill, universities would

be given federal government money
to provide loans at 7 per cent in-

terest to students majoring in science

and mathematics who intend to teach

in the schools. In addition, 25 per

cent of the loan repayment and in-

terest would be cnneelled for each

teachers and encourage teachers

working in industry to teach part

time in the schools.

One Bill would give tax credits to

companies which provided summer
jobs for maths ana science teachers

m positions which would give the

teachers experience in the applied

use of high technology. Another

would give tax credits to companies

which release qualified employees to

teach maths and science in schools

for 10 hours or more a week.

The package of legislation, which

subsequently spent as a teacher is being cosponsored in the House of

maths and science in an Representatives by Congressman
David McCurdy, was devised with

the cooperation of several education-

al organizations, including the

National Association of Secondary

School Principals and the National

Council of Teachers of Mathematics.

“This proposal represents a 1980s

year
of
elementary or secondary school

.

Senator Glenn told Congress the

scheme would represent only a small

burden on the Treasury. The Con-
only a

The
grcssional Budget Office had esti-

mated a muximum of 24,000 students

n year would ask for loans under the

Bill. With phasing in, the system approach to improving productivity

would cost $12m in 1984 and in- in American schools,” said Mr Scott

crease to $57m in 1987, when it Thomson, director of the NASSP.
would be fully operational. "Our country will be strong only if

Companion Bills introduced by schools are graduating people who
Senator Glenn would use the tax can contribute productively to our
system to increase the extracurricular economy, technological growth, and
earnings of maths and science defence.

11

France/Anne Corbett

Pledge on jobless
PARIS: Just over a quarter of
France's two million unemployed are
under the age of IK. The Govern-
ment is determined ihnt by Septem-
ber at least 100,000 of them will be
offered a relevant training, not mere-
ly a deferred place in the dole
queue.

Its plans are outlined in three re-

cently published circulars. These re-

quire communes to set up informs -

lion centres nnd be prepared to orga-
nize (mining courses with focal

bodies.

agt
wise, they say. their schools face

disaster.

The demand has come when the

Government is also faced with claims
for supplementary aid from the pub-
lic sector schools, the health boards,
universities, local authorities and
other bodies, because of the inflation

rate of 18 per cent.

Catholic school managers have

Republic of Ircland/John Walshe

Catholics’ demand on budget
DUBLIN: Catholic secondary school given details in a report of the de-

authorities are demanding a bigger dine in the real level of public sup-

share of the education budget; other- port over the past six years.

Catholic schools cater for 70 per
cent of the second level school

population; the remainder attend

Protestant secondary schools or pub-
lic sector schools - vocational, com
munlty and comprehensive

.

About 95 per cent of the Catholic

schools are in the “free education"

scheme, so called because grants are

given in lieu of fees.

"
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Wett Germany/Wellington Long

Scholarships

revived
BONN: Chancellor Schmidt’s Cabinet
has voted to revive Government scho-

larships for postgraduate students and
for those preparing for doctoral ex-
aminations.

The federal and .state governments
ive these students scholarships from
71 to 1975, worth 65 per cent of the

costs, •

Then from 1976 to 1981, when the
programme ran out, the schol&rshi

were in the forms of loans to be reps

after studies were completed. As a
result, the number, of postgraduates

fell sharply during the second half of
the 70S. :

Herr Blocrh Engholm, the Social

Democratic Minister for Education
and Science, and Herr Gerhard Stol-

tenberg, the Christian Democratic
minister president .of Schleswig-

Holstein and a former Federal Minister
for Scientific Research, said he feared
that .unless the scholarships program
me was revived, Germany would run
short of those who had a scientific

training.
'

. Early this month, the \Vest German
Cabinet approved, a proposal by Herr
Enghdlm lo revive the scholarships,
aha

i
called ,on the riaie governments

to put lip half of the estimated 50
million marks' (£12 million), required
for the programme each year.

STOCKHOLM: Pressure is mounting
in Sweden for the compulsory wear-

ing of crash helmets by children who
cycle to school, writes Chris Mosey.
One of the leaders of the campaign

la Mrs Karin Lannergren, a surgeon

at Saint GOnui’s Hospital in Stock-

holm, which last year treated the child

victims of 883 bicycling accidents.

A survey carried out by the hospit-

al showed that 60 per cent of those

cycling without helmets suffered head

injuries. None of those wearing hel-

mets received head injuries.

The survey showed that older chil-

dren had learned to protect their

heads with their arms In the event of

a crash.

Mrs Lannergren said: "On the Ice

hockey pitch It Is taken for granted

that children wear helmets so why
not when they cycle?”

Canada/Les McLean

Extra funds
sought for

research
TORONTO: The Canadian govern-
ment, in what would be a significant

change of policy, is being urged to

spend more on educational research.
A recent report, A State of the Art

Review, recommends that the gov-

ernment agency, the Social Science

and Humanities Research Council,

should treat education as a high

priority area for expansion.
At present the federal government,

in deference to provincial jurisdiction

in education, restricts its backing for

educational research to a few highly-

theoretical studies.

But the report revealed that pro-

vincial ministries of education would
not oppose increased federal spend-

ing providing local education author-

ities approved the projects.

The report went on to attribute

the current low production of re-

search in faculties of education to the

lack of a research tradition, com-

pounded by assessment and eligibility

criteria that undervalue development

and applied research.

Frequent and uncritical application

in Canada of research results from

the United States also came under

criticism, and a plea was made to

fund some studies to “Canadianize"

knowledge imported from other

countries (British and French resulU

were also cited). “What is needed is

a systematic programme of replica-

tions of research and development

done elsewhere."

Canadian Research in Education: A
State of the Art Review, John H M
Andrews and W Todd Rogers. Report

prepared for .the Social Sciences and

Humanities Research Council of

Canada under sponsorship or the

Canadian Society for the Study of

Education. Copies from me

SSHRCC, 255 Albert ' Street, Box

1610, Ottawa KIP 604.

Failure to harness educational theory to improve

classroom control in Russia

Errors admitted over control
Researchers in the Soviet Union

• have admitted serious errors In the

application of educational theory to

classroom control and school discipline

during the 1960s.

According to A T Kurakin and L

I

Novikova, educationists underesti-
mated the subjective factors in the
life of the school community and
failed to appreciate the needs of the
individual in group activity.

Their report, published by “Zna-
nie” In the senes “New Develop-
ments in Life, Science and Technolo-
gy", adds that ideas from allied disci-

plines such as social psychology and
sociology Werti ignored or decried by
many specialists making educational
policy.

.

,

In other reports on assessment and
intelligence testing, Russian writers
stress the need to measure the learo-

and the subordination of the.iwji

vidualist creativity. While

that in the society of the 1980s fow

demands are still prominent, tn

Russian report writers state that toy

have become complex and expansi *

What this means is that the nee

of modem Soviet society

such that the externally Imposed,

leCtivist discipline must relax mor«

to allow the individual oreaUwy
iD

emerge and produce new joeaa

economics, science and ptojjJL
The dispositions and lusting

_

each individual in the ' schoollUUiTiuuai ii. —- ...

tlv«, assert Kuirttn

classroom teacher, this

uve, Hsseii rfcUittfcm .

must be identified and developer

For tho
means two things. First,

make sure he know his aobp
J

he oiusj

ect

the

teach it within the framewor^,^ ^
stress the need to measure the learn- Party ethics. Secondly, he rou«

ing potential qf school children even an effective informant ot ^
before they eqtefr primary school, ideas in .industry, economics

Programmes of research to identify
fast am} slow learners and. bright
“academics” are being promoted,
and classroom teachers are being ex-
horted to make use of the latest

research findings .from .the pedagogic-
al “institutes.

.

-
.

In the 1920s, schools’ main re-

quirements were the formation
:
of

people with a collectivist psychology

ence.
The emphasis in practice is

jjjjj

•sm-^sgfe -

search • findings In Soviet educa

institutes seem to be calling

much, higher
than before.

degree of flSxiWWy.

Kenneth Shff

Aiutralii/BUL Purvis

Withdrawal threat over cash guidelines
SYDNEY:' The :AustriJlan T«Khers’ ;• -The Government proposed to

, Federatfomhqs^warnH that it iriU Usk spend four times ns much per capita
Its representative dp the Schools on private school students -,'23 per
ComrnMon

f
tQ withdraw unless, the rtot of pupils.attend prlVale schoofs -

cornmission protects at the
.
jFedefil ' as., It dld on : those > in government

Government’s 1983
; guideUneson schools, -Mr TlckeR flild,

finance :
''

7:^;- .. V, V

-

. £7. ’•

.

tlWfedcri^Mr, The Australian Council of State
Ttckell, said. the. guidelines Schobl Organizations. also has a rep-.&

.
Jcn^ hud. so dearly resetitatlve, on the nine-member com-

•
;
priyl^ .public'; mW-

w '

vise? fae Government
is.pr-schoid; education,

If both tommlsdoners wjgL*,.
will mean therh wUl.be no^P^ #
Uve. of .state, school^p^^botb
teachers pn the coromlssw1^. "ii-jiar

commissioners have
threats before sind pot ^resign-

: .

• jA report prepared ibgf

of the Australian
hnMal tavt ihnt RUrl of

^banal says that; sttrs

television progranunes
. WWIi
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Don Watson lost his job at Boston’s
-

Maiv Curley middle school last sum-

mer and he is still unemployed. Hel

was fired for two reasons: the city*

had run out of money and Mr Wat-:

son was white.

The 32-year-old social science

teacher was only one of nearly 1,000

white teachers who have been sacked

in Boston over the last 18 months.

They included many of the city’s

most skilled teachers, the majority

with at least 10 years’ and some with

as many as 18 years’ classroom ex-

perience behind them.

Yet the city - backed by the feder-

al courts - deliberately protected the

jobs of every black teacher, including

many inexperienced new appointees.

The courts said the policy was neces-

sary to Increase the proportion of

black teachers employed in the city's

ethnically mixed school system.

Like most of the laid-off teachers,

Don Watson has been angered and
perplexed by the way his nine-year

teaching career was brought to a

sudden end. He grew up in the city’s

racially mingled Jamaica Plains

neighbourhood and founded one of

Boston’s most successful voluntary

programmes for black inner city

teenagers.

At the Mary Curley middle school,

too, Mr Watson took a special in-

terest in the problems of black
pupils. Now, he says, he cannot
accept that he lost nis job in the
name of racial equality.

“1 have never been subjected to
such callous treatment in my life," he
told a press conference in Washing-
ton last month. “Many of the black
kids I taught, at Curley now come up
to me on the street and ask; “Where
are you now? Why are they getting
rid of all the good teachers?’’
The events of the past 18 months

have Inflamed racial tensions in a
city notorious for its turbulent ethnic
politics. But the significance of the
teacher dismissals could extend for
beyond the city's boundaries.
Last mouth the laid-off teachers,

hacked by tbeir powerful national

Boning helped to bring Boston’s black and white communities together, but seven years later the city is divided again"over the Issue of teacher i

When civil liberties
I

means losing your

freedom to work

,
Affirmative action In
favour of blacks collided
head-on with another
powerftil social force In
American life: tax-
nitting in the face of
recession.

At its annual conference in New
York three weeks ago, the AFT disc-

overed just how divisive the debate
over the reverse discrimination ques-
tion is going to become. During a

tense debate on Boston, scores of

angry black teachers lined up to de-
nounce the association’s decision to

petition the Supreme Court for a
reversal of Boston's policy.

Most black teachers, and a sub-
stantial minority of whites, do not
believe that colour-blind seniority
can be the only determinant of Jod
protection in a society only a tew

sla

saying that any sackings should fol-

low the usual pattern of reverse
seniority - “last in, first out”. On the
other, it knew its actions were being
closely monitored by the courts to

ensure racial integration.

memories away from slavery and still

pervaded by discrimination against

In Boston the preferential treat-

ment meted out to black teachers

follows years of deliberate discri-

mination against them by the city

government - discrimination which
was ended only after federal courts

Intervened to force a reluctant city to

implement the nation’s civil rights

turn by laws.

tfie AFi>Tr7'"
,

i.
,“l/wu ‘ move|nent, In 1974, the Federal Court for

StiDramA-rli
1
!.’ .

has PeMoned the Massachusetts found that the Boston
to review the Boston school committee was deliberately

& American Federation of

ths\S no,ice on the courts

K r?
d
J? not heheve the Amer-

Permitted public
3£*«!° sack staff on the basis

would reduce their proportion' from

20 per cent to 8 per cent or less.

Hence the conflict of perceptions
within the teaching profession. For
black teachers, Don Watson and his

storv rr.u L. me nosion

rthl ;

he
i.

h,ef J“stices a8ree to do

wiisttS «n!£
,n
§

001,1(1 hav0 historic

,a“ reiations ,n

wSOOmn
1

! ®*u
nkeruPreiWont of

only .h^rter claims not

SftHJfe wh,te teachers in Bos-

"revetw. .

s
,

o1 unconstitutional

•ktVhJte
(“^totnation”,

.
but also

other cities will

- m IS not U..

CW the Boston school committee wfls deliberately

white edui
separate and violating the Siy me

:

qblCkly by
:

the

ar
j

evolving in Illi-

New he

keeping black and white education
separate and violating the Supra
Court’s famous decision of 1954 that

separate schooling for black and
white children was unconstitutional

and should be ended.

As part of a wide-ranging plan to

integrate the Boston schools, the

court ordered the city to introduce a
teacher-hiring quota which would

3pc

from about 5 per cent to 25 per cent,

considereda loriion more

que
raise the proportion of black teachers

i aboi

Sc

ite for a city in which about

one in eVery three pupils in public

education was black.

-By 1981 the court-ordered quota

policy had resulted in a dramatic

increase in the number of black

teachers, who at last accounted for

.. v-uiMi ,
,

,— .
nearly 20 per cent of the teaching

K®t-.wh^h
W
r the time will

,
force. But in the same year the poli-

a
JuV8e ;

rrihy nile lhat it cy of “affirmative action" in favour

I^Ve .Ibirtg.. for kids tQ of ‘ blacks collided head-on with

powerful social force in

i life: tax-cutting in the face

.
_

bniorify of a recession.;-
.

hire, uioxpen- Taking their cue from successful

. r ,
, .. ; . a tax-cutting initiatives in California,

^'jVrepr Is shared i- by the voters in-Boston had demanded a

reduction in
-

the
;
amount of

v-««qi Bufl «* *. money available to the dty through

"xwe eowrt.-,
arguments- used

t*.SSfSHSj0.
^PpOTt the dismissal

:teed ; |»uJ
tiC

?
ers

,i!

n PMtoh oould be
black - ^i^itoiinate against

;
^J^tcacHng job., .

*
- now, the time will

Boston's decision to sack
1,000 white teachers is to

be challenged in the

Supreme Court. Peter
David reports on the

background to the

controversy and explains
why it may have a profound
effect on race relations in

the US.

dancies in order to preserve a speci-
fied proportion of block employees.
The AFL-CLO adamantly opposes
racially-determined firing policies,
but civil rights groups believe blacks
will never attain equality without the

u soiveo me problem by asking strong medicine of racial quotas
for, and getting, the courts' permis- being administered. in their favour, -

sion to breach its contract with the : The Supreme Court has rievdr be-
teochers. Both the district . and an fore ruled definitively on the politi-

appeals court declared that observing cally combustible issue of racial

the contract in the face of numerous quotas. Quotas have always under-
lay-offs would undo all the progress pinned school bussing orders, but
that had been made in hirjng black these have generally focused on the
teachers! Because Inbst blocks Were

,

Integration of black children in white
recent appointees, a seniority policy schools rather than on the respective

reduce their proportion from employment rights of black and
white teachers.

j
Whatever the Supreme Court de-

cides will not be based on purely
legal considerations of employment
law, for the Boston question is

embedded in the complex politics of

school desegregation, an issue which
has spawned its own special legal and
social history.

Teachers like Don Watson might
want to claim that their dismissal

violated the fourteenth amendment
of the Constitution, which guarantees
equal protection of the low. But in

its 1954 ruling on desegregation, the

Supreme Court held that racially

segregated schools were themselves a

violation of the fourteenth amend-
ment. It is impossible to predict how
the court might balance the rights of

'

individuals like Don Watson against

those of black people as a group.
What is clear is that the Supreme

Court will not make a decision With-
out recognizing that it will have im-
mense social consequences.' Before
1954, most southern states operated
entirely separate, ahd unequal,'

>d colleagues hai/e .been niadp to l school sysiems foV blacks and whites,

sacrifice theifjobs in the interests of
; W the

i
North, racially segregated;

a higher social objective making : Schools were the. informal pattern in.

amends for past discrimination mOst cities;-
'

against blacks and promoting a ge- -}Aa a result, America’s, relatively

nuinely iriter-radal school system: .
desegregated school system today fs

Mr Watson’s union, on the other held in place by an Intricate web of

hand, sees him as a new victim of . several hundred court orders, often

racial discrimination whose contrac- imposed on unwilling school districts
.

tual and constitutional rights have by federal judges. Such court orders

art riot confined to the South, where
one is In force in vlmiatly every

school district, but also fn many,
northern cities, including Boston,

parts of Chicago, Detroit and Mil-
waukee.
: A central feature of most .

court

Court will have also to consider the
impact its ruling will have on all the
other court desegregation orders in

places around the country.
The Boston teachers, for example,

are challenging the view of the
Federal Appeals Court in Mas-
sachusetts that one justification for

saving the jobs of black teachers
while sacking whites was that the
many black children in Boston’s
schools would benefit from the pre-
sence of black teachers who could
become “role models".
Lawyers for the AFT say that

black children have no constitutional
right to a specific ethnic mix - of
teachers. Teachers in the AFT say
the role model idea Is an educational
nonsense.

Like the other sacked white
teachers, Don Watson believes black
children need experienced teachers
regardless of their colour. He recalls

one of the black youths he had work-
ed with in his Jamaica Plains com-
munity project saying: "You are my
role model. 1 want to be like you.

But the legacy of segregated
schools in the United Slates has
made it inevitable that some form of
quota is common in school deseg-
regation orders in order to give black
teachers fuir employment opportuni-
ties.

The poorly paid black teachers
who ran the black schools in the dual
education systems of the South prior
to 1954 lost a disproportionate num-
her of Sobs when the courts ordered

Integra

northern school districts blacks were
the schools to .be integrated. Iu

seldom hired nt all.

Civil liberties groups fear that an
adverse Supreme Court decision in

Boston might once again enable em-
ployers to cut back file employment
of black teachers.

A conviction among many obser-
vers (hat President Rengnn is back-
pedalling on civil rights enforcement
forms part of the background against

which the Supreme Court is being
asked to consider the Boston prob-
lem. But the court is also aware of
the belief of many Americans that -
in education particularly - some
court-ordered desegregation ,

mea-
sures /-art beginning lb appear

’

cbufiter-produciive. •
1

-

In Boston itself, for example; a

desegregation order calling for the

bussing of tens of thousands of stu-

dents prompted large numbers of

white parents to remove their chil-

dren from public education pnd enrol

them fn private schools. I

Lawyers for the

American Federation of

Teachers say that black
children have no
constitutional right to a

specific ethnic mix of

teachers.

In 1972 100,000 students were en-

rolled in the city's public schools and
70 per cent were white. This year

there are only 58,000 pupils and
white children form only 34 per cent

of the total.

sac.

been unacceptably trammelled in a

misguided attempt to hasten the end
of, a system of rape .

prejudice
.
for

which be was nev^r responsible.;.

America's unions . and America’s

.

blacks will be watching the Supreme
Court’s decision with equal i

Is the

;•'** ttaKt vf.JF
in of • discrlraina- 2W

the decs

Vvv-. • r ••• ?.*

decided It had to begin large-scale .
men,, firemen and other public em- , rices. But; other provisions onen in-

ployees throughout, the nation; clyde requirements • for a balanced

In,Boston, the pplice and. fire ;ae- > teaching staff. . . .

partments Haye, like the : school cbm-
.

Ayhen it considers the problem : of .:

mittee, .been told to organize rediiiri Boston, therefore, the Supreme

’L
’ stiVi !„• « i.., ;r jIiu i<

:

j

A similar pattern of “white flight”

has occurred in many other school

districts. In Memphis, Tennessee, the

controversial introduction of bussing

ten years’ ago has led to a fall in

while school numbers from 50 per

cent to 24 per cent. Local school

boards in the area are now trying to

lure whites back by relaxing some
desegregation measures.

• Few teachers would regard such

instances of white flight- as Important

enough to cast doubt .on' the overall

,

wisdom of court-ordered deBegrega-.

lion, which has in the space of less

than three decades integrated a

national: school; system which had
hitherto beeq rigidly demarcated.

.

•.But the recent events in. Boston
Have • convinced fanny teachers that

tfro affirmative action' policies which
seemed

.
so beneficial, when the

education System was growing are
much hidre difficult .to implement
during aiperiod of falling enrolments
and pubhc spending cuts.. .(• v
Don Watson hopes the Supreme -

Court will rdnch a similar conclusion.
But' even if it does, he is unlikely to

be idnstated. The .
number ;of .

teachers . employed - fry.the I efty has:

'

dropped by. nearly 2,000 over! the last

two years. Even if tbe couri^ liad not •

caught him, .the spending cuts rariib- .

ably would. '
i
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Sir - I have been heartened by your
support for the Cockcroft Report’s

proposals in general and in particular

your support for reshaping the secon-

dary mathematics curriculum from

the “bottom up”.
As a member of the committee i

have been spending much of my
time, since the report was published

in February, talking to teachers in

many parts of the country. Almost
without exception, the committee's

proposals for altering the secondary

school curriculum, so that pupils

achieve a feeling of success in

mathematics, have been welcomed
by teachers.

However, I have been extremely

disappointed to learn of the obstina-

cy of some CSE boards. A real point

of distress is the ' refusal of many
CSE boards to permit a limited

grade examination despite Cock-
croft’s paragraph 447.

It seems that CSE boards, which
were set up in the mid-1960s to pro-

vide assessment which reflected what
teachers felt to be an appropriate
curriculum, have become ossified

teachers have even retired and still

retained a position of power.

Readers will know that the Cock-
croft Report was very critical of the

work of CSE boards. I have found
on my travels that many teachers are

critical too, but often they are frus-

trated in any attempt they make to

change the system. I have heard des-

pairing teachers who have repeated-
ly been fobbed off with replies such
as “the chief examiner will not allow
it” or “the parity with O level must
be available in all examinations".
The reluctant conclusion that I

draw is that teacher control of CSE
boards is no longer a reality. The
boards appear to be self-peipeluating

bodies, more concerned with finan-

cial security and maintaining existing

systems. There is a smugness which
is frightening. The wonderful ideal of
examinations to suit the needs of
pupils has become a farce.

It is a sad fact that the examina-
tion system at 16 plus has had a
dominant and damaging effect on

have been told of grade 4 awarded
on 29 per cent and grade 5 on 18 per
cent in 1982) and which no longer

can be seen as a qualification for a
job. Indeed, the whole examination
system at 16-plus will cease to have
much value if the only carrot to

persuade pupils to follow ill-con-

ceived courses - the prospect of a

job - is removed.
When I started my series of Cock-

croft talks, I often chided teachers

for allowing the CSE system to de-

velop in the way that it has done.

Gradually I have begun to realize

that it is nearly impossible for (he

average teacher to effect any change,

and arrogant. Many of the teachers

who, with bright eyes, were involved

in the first CSE examinations in 196S

are now still retaining their positions

on CSE boards. Indeed some
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Dowords failyou
whenthe staffroom
COpygoesmissing? Interpreting facts

Sir - I note that Professor Wr

Itneed neverhappen again. Just fill tri

the couponbelow applyingforayeahs BiS^rof Edi^iS,
subscription to The Times Educational traied up™ factual “eirors” which

Supplementandyou will receivea copy I appraisal *of the Teacher Education

ofthevery latestRogets Thesaurus HErfJ in

absolutely tree ofcharge.This it can be argued, however, that

handsome hardbackvolume specially from ‘

“interpretation”, ^e 'are^

bound for the Times Educational ,
'

. supplementcontains 1300 pages with and techniques” abroach of

. thousands ofclearand concise 3? SJSSSSSl' f^mewoT

!

definitions ofwords and phrases in nmSadee&ft
research M 01

currentusage:The recommended retail The letter which Mr Kerry re

r\rire> ic •P7Q=% lo was not from the staff ofpi IV.GIO School of Education as a whole.

what is taught in schools. Possibly
the stark reality that most school-
leavers will not obtain employment
will encourage teachers to educate
their pupils instead of entering them
for an examination which is destruc-
tive of morale and confidence (I

fnrtc '
• t0 encouraging teachers and students

111 IC1 piGLlUg Ldllb to rejlect Up0n theJr experience. It is

the practice of lecturers in our de-
Sir - I note that Professor Wragg partment to do half a day's teaching
and Mr Trevor Kerry, in their critic- Pcr week in local schools. Thus any
ism (TBS July 7) of the work of one .

alternative teacher education course
research group ,at the University of we might devise would - be based
Rath Srhnnt nf prliicaiihn tinnn ntif nuin ' nirrant fannklnn .uupon our own current teaching ex-

perience and not merely upon the
observation of others who ^allowed
their classrooms and procedures to

be criticized”..

“facts” cannot be so easily separated
from “interpretation”. We are in-

|

te rested in bringing to light the par-
ticular framework in which the “skills

and techniques” appr
TEP is embodied. We

iioach of the

e believe that

at MARGARET WELDHEN
:d 30 Church Lane
n- Wingfield

I- near Trowbridge
Its Wilts

icr is emDoaiea. we oelieve that ^
peace and conflict

not made explicit. Sir - Nick Wood’s report on thSir - Nick Wood’s report on the
The letter which Mr Kerry refers World Studies Teacher Training Cen-

to wju nor from the staff of the tre (TES, July 16) attributes to ine
School of Education as a whole, but the statement that “world studies is
from an. autonomous group of; four synonymous with peace studies”. I do
people only, It was also made clear not deny the statement but feel that
in the advance report that the views it has been quoted out of context
expressed were not necessarily those and is, therefore, liable to be mis-

Fiease send the coupon together With
yourcheque for£2750 to theaddress

The CSE boards appear to have be-

come almost independent commer-

cial examining bodies. If so, perhaps

the best way to change them is to

exert commercial pressure by refus-

ing to buy a bad product.

Teachers of average and below

average ability pupils would provide

their pupils with a better, mathema-

tical service if they used the Cock-

croft report's foundation list as the

basis of their secondary courses and

put the fees thus saved to better use.

P REYNOLDS
58 Tuddenham Road
Ipswich
Suffolk

cemed with peace/conflicl issues.

World Studies, which takes the

“global village” - the interdependent

contemporary world - as its root

concept and seeks to foster education

for world citizenship for jntematfoflw

understanding, goals'accepted by the

all-party Paniamentary Group for

World Government, is, also, ia jlbis

broad interpretation of the phrase,

akin to peace education.

DR D E SELBY
Groby Community College

Ratby Road
Groby
Leicestershire

Achieving equity
Sir - John Howson (Letters, TES

June 25) commenting on our article

tTRX Inn* nnitlfc rtllt Quite rignl-

:: below,
;
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of the department. I am therefore
surprised that these two points were
not "read” by the critics since they

ism should be directed towards the
major. Issues which are being raised
rather than towards relatively minor
points. We were concerned with the
4root metaphors” and philosophical
framework1 underlying a apiece of re-

understood.

In our conversation, I drew a dis-
tinction between “disarmament
education” and “peace education”
arguing that the current controversy
has really been about the former
rather than the latter.

“Disarmament education”, 1 main-
tained, is specifically

,
directed to-'

wards alerting students to the threat
of nuclear war and . to . the means
whereby , nuclear catastrophe can’ be

framework underlying a .plea of-.re-
. whereby . nuclear catastrophe can’ be

search. I do not ooupt that the TEP averted. “Peace education”, on the
was a wel -researched; piece of work, other hand, is a btoader, lew value-
Bllt.thnf rU. thn nnlnl .... i ,

their money would noi dc

by a block education grant. Tne

rent proposal, as far as it is ko°^-

is untijceTy to directly aclueve equip

by completely reducing disparities w

provision between l.e.a.s.

But this does not mean that tbe

would be .zero effect. WM. *“#.:•

well happen, for Instance, is
JJJ

such a grant , could check. the swoo-

ning or disparities, by at

countering any further erosion at I

"parsimonious” end of the l.e,a.sw -

penditure spectrum. :

.„.e
:

It is worth emphasizing that

this widening ordisparifles

than thd differences,per se W™.
alarmed^. ‘
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Bin.that is beside
:
the point. «

It is also beside the point to criti-

cise our work In quantitative terms
such as “more erron ’ per square

laden; tenii concerned with issues of.
peace, and conflict, conflict .avoidance
and conflict resolution at the inter-
personal, intergroup and internation-
al I.Uol A. -.1
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How the SDP would balance the scales of democracy
a &L. -r »

Sir - It is strange that the leader of

July 16 accuses the SDP of favouring

more interventionist powers for the

Secretary of State of Education,

when that is one thing we specifically

reject: . .
little would be gained by

(Hvina central government additional

powers of intervention . . (SDP
Green Paper 4, Foundations for the

Future, page 11).

You Hint that *we would favour the

Education Block Grant, and an ex-

tension of specific grants, when the

document clearly states: . . we do

oot consider it to be in the best

interests of education, or of local

democracy, for local authority spend-

ing to continue to be as heavily de-

Tied to the sink

Sir - Having read the article con-

cerning the ACSET recommenda-
tions against re-entry to teaching

(TES, July 3) I feel insulted and
betrayed. We pay lip service to the

desirability of pre-school children

having the security of one adult's

constant care and then penalize those
who practise this principle. This pro-
fession, more than most, should con-
demn such hypocrisy.

In one sweeping statement I feel

tbat my lifetime of commitment to

leaching is discarded - second-rate

training, out of touch with current
trends. Any committed teacher,

working or not, attempts to keep
up-to-date with current educational
trends, and I have learned infinitely

more about child development in the
past three years with my children
than In any college lecture room.
Furthermore, I am now told that

even with the projected shortage of

S

rimary school teachers, those who
rift into teaching after gaining a

specialist degree, and those who are
tudy to relinquish the battle in the
secondary sector will be of more
rahie to primary school children than
those of us who have experience in
loe primary field and who have

thilr commitment to primary
- the very beginning. 1
vrau,“ * interested to know the
reaction of the teaching unions to
mu blatant discrimination, or are we
to be quietly lashed to the kitchen^ as an, underhand method of im-

Discordant notes
fyjjjf J^wj.Carol Ibbett's article in

i'WkOuiy 2) “Musical misgiv-
' 3? .

*10* 5Uch astonishment that I

JSJW to. rise In defence of peri-

S?j? teaching. I should nave
e
jJ-

ter if I had not been so
making quite sure my own

riXwii?*#
8 reac7 both musically and

gtajly for their practical examina- •

hmujast week.

iiwifo j
l^ere isn't so much as n

• JJ to, any of the music, or a
^.thfe sylldbus that has escaped

^°m discussions,

sfearit;
tesatz*' ?****.
SftS’JS?1

?.

rePiMt,s tbe School

-v^
a SPOSend". However,

KrtdSi
81^ teaching is a:highly

PSS^spedau^ed^affair and ft

VSSSbP-z*** cwidoff to
^acfer: is a big

Wce^nS?
beriyeen parental interfer-

interest.

pendent as at present on centra] gov-
ernment support, whether in the
form of block grant or specific
education grant." (page 9). Youalso

* * of being unclear as to what
the DES can and cannot do, when a
good three pages at the beginning of
the document are devoted to its
painstaking analysis!

The SDl5 faces a particular chal-
lenge in trying to reconcile a strong
belief in local democracy with a com-
mitment to improved public services
across the whole country. You
underestimate us if you think we
have not realized this. Our confer-
ence last weekend frequently ex-
plored this problem and it will, with-

proving employment statistics, with
no protest from our union repre-
sentatives?

Perhaps we mothers should launch
our own publicity campaign amongst
sixth form girls, warning them what
could happen to their employment
opportunities If they decide to pro-
vide and care for the raw material of
education. There is only one guide-
line to be followed when appointing
teachers and that is to find the per-
son most suitable for the post, with-
out prejudice to any sector of the
teaching community.

SALLY BARKLEY-SMITH
Lincoln Road
Enfield

Middlesex

Sir - I hesitate to add to your heavy
postbag of “dismay and anger” from
women commenting on the ACSET
preference for new entrants over
married women in primary schools,

because my experience has been
slightly different, though in the long

run, equally frustrating.

At least ACSETs proposals are

openly stated; there are no such offi-

cial proposals about married women
“returners” in secondary schools, but

-
i^Ptotoa -will riot

gSJg^^ coqfcjf the> gift of
prooerlv Qualified

requirements, - sight

SlKH?*
:i* •Wfl*ble In' most

•

Wd' gives
,

yalupble
;

are tegde
' Waroilnd^ should -

Nor,7
W-iJ: thls was
^ Peripatetic

0® .tutors.' also.
J

^tibnship. between -

^ Mat-..
*•

-

' ‘

private sector while my children were
young, a fact which in itself excited

disapproval when I sought to. return

to the state sector).

Friends in the same predicament

. i
-

The peripatetic music service should

be the ‘‘godsend” Carol Ibbett re-

3
uires, and not only that, but the

oor to marvellous musical experi-

ence and opportunity that every

teacher hopes to provide.

GILLIAM GROVER
Bay Tree Cottage

The Hill
‘ Cranbrook
Kent

Sir - Carol Ibbett’s article “Musical

Misgivings” (TES, July 2), left me
questioning the standards of peri-

patetic instrumental teaching In our

schools. .

•'

As a 1982 honours graduate in

music and an experienced flutist, I

have struggled to establish myself as.

a flute teacher and now have a num-
ber of private pupils but, as yet, no

reasonably local vacancy in a school

has arisen for me in this field, A
number of my pupils have previously

had flute lessons til their school, but

hgVe sought private lessons owjng to

their- dissatisfaction with the peri-'

patetic teacher that the school pro;

vtided.,

J get a lot of feedback from my
pupils regarding

.
their previous flute

teachers and it would seem that

Carol Ibbett’s experience is hot an

exception,- but' an all-too-conunon

state of affairs. It would seem that a

lot of - “dead Wood” is allowed to

remain in our schools under the title

‘ofjjeripatetlc instrumental teacher.

Surely the efficiency, of the peri-

patetic instrumental teachers should

be-' frequently reviewed In order to

allow some of the newer 'In-

strumental teachers a chahce and to

-benefit school - music-making goner-

auy? 1

. .

:M CHAMBBRE
'

89 Cowbridge Road East
Canton
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out doubt, be discussed fully in the
months of consultation ahead. <

Since 1944, strong Secretaries of i

state have pursued national policy '

through relatively independent local '

authorities by a number of means: by l

setting clear goals and asking local '

authorities to plan towards them; by i

adopting public expenditure policies l

which allowed for progressive imple- i

mentation of these plans; by reform- i

mg the parts of the system where the i

Secretary of State has direct powers i

(e.g. public examinations, the qual- l

location of teachers); and finally,
|where the government deemed that a i

united step forward was needed, by i

legislation (raising of the school leav-
|

tog age, comprehensive reform).

tell me I should compile an antholo-

gy of gratuitous remarks addressed
to us in our March for work. There will
be four sections, as follows:

1. The unreliability of married
women (always absent, rushing off
home early, liable to give birth sud-
denly and inconveniently. When will
we get some accurate statistics for
comparing our alleged absences with
those of other groups, such os single
men?)

2. Their inability to cope with boys
fa suggestion made to a mother of
four sons)

3. Being a source of embarrassment
to other staff if too well-qualified

academically (if you have a first-class

honours degree, do not expert to be
very welcome in a middle-school)

4. Victims of the recession (in a time
of cutbacks, married women must
expect to give precedence to thore
who have no other means of getting

a- living. Local authorities evidently

hold the Victorian view that a wife
should see herself solely as her hus-
band’s burden.)

However, the married returner
whose commitment to teaching is still

unquenched by all this discrimination
can still take one way out of the Pit:

become a private tutor and help to
put right the mistakes of the system
which has rejected her. She will find
plenty of opportunities.

"

ELAINE LEVER
Bridge Farm
Lillingstone .'Lovell

Nr Buckingham
.

_

: •' *

Law of assault
Sir - Either you or the NAS/UWT
have a mistaken view of the law of
assault (TES July 16) or its practical

application.

Neither In the case of assaults on
police nor in the case of “serious

offences of actual bodily harm and
grevious bodily harm” is there any

.

question of “automatic” prosecution

by the police. In each of these cases

the police consider each allegation

on its merits but retain, a wide discre-

tion as to prosecution, a discretion

which is a recognized part of the

criminal law in action.

. To establish a principle that one
particular group should be treated

differently In that any allegation

made by a member or the group
should automatically be followed by
prosecution of the alleged offender te

such a radical departure from estab-.

lished practice that I cannot believe

that this is what the NAS/UWT te

advocating. .

,

Presumably what they do want.te ,a

;

change in the! law which at preset
requires that the Information Ip the

case of common 'assault should be-

laid by or on behalf of the party

aggrieved (and thus - not .by the

police), To be equitable, snch a change

in the law would have to apply to

everyone, a move which would involve

the police in all sorts of private squab-

bles. and
j
still do little to protect

teachers as a group.

-A much simpler solution would be
for the teachers' unions, to support

assaulted teachers in private prosecu-

tions. Ate not v the members of

teaching unions provided with, free

legal representation, in : respect of

“professional" incidents
1

similar to

the benefits which I. enjoy as a mem-
ber of the Police Federation? •

We believe that a future Secretary
of State, committed to educational
improvement, could again achieve it

within this structure. In two respects
we would want the structure streng-
thened. At the most local level we
would want greater participation by,
and more power for, parents,
teachers and the community of each
individual school, in the form of the
reforms recommended by the Taylor
report. Centrally, we would want the
advice of HM Inspectorate, in the
form of an annual report and
periodic assessments of the quality of
education in individual authorities,
available to Parliament and to the
public.

What we would not want is what

both Keith Joseph and Neil Kinnock
are hankering after: greater powers
of manipulation , by means or finan-
cial formulae which will inevitably
appear unfair or incomprehensible to
the majority of local authorities, to
be exercised by the individual Secret-
ary of State. As your article rightly
concludes, they are unlikely to get it.

But it is they who have centralist
aspirations, and they who are causing
dissension within their own ranks
over the issue, not ourselves.

ANNE SOFER
Member
SDP Education Policy Group
46 Regents Park Road
London NW1

Seeing stars
Sir - Humanists are often told that
there is no need for theiT organized
campaigns because their battles have
all been won and Britain is now a
pluralist society with full liberty for

- and equality Of aft kinds of serious
belief and : onbelief; Two - recent
events in the educational world' indi-

cate why we still feel the need for a
formal movement.
Rhodes Boyson, a prominent Con-

servative spokesman on educational
matters, ancPa. leading defender- Of
statutory religious worship ’, and
education In schools, has attacked
sex education and political education
in schools because they • are con-
troversial. Aubrey Brown, a promin-
ent citizen of Devon, and a leading
local defender of fundamentalist
Christianity and presumably pf statu-

tory religious worship and education
in schools, has attacked the teaching
of astrology in b technical college,

because it is occult and evil.

Is any further comment necessary?

NICOLAS WALTER
Rationalist Press Association

88 Islington High Street

London N1

Sir - I rend with interest of the
activities at South Devon Technical
College {TES, July 16).

I appreciate that Mr Aubrey
Brown's views on the occult and his
forms of expression are not those of

...
everyone with a right to bp. heard in

• djscussfdn*' about Tedti.cfitroh-j Evfcn
so, it would be valuable to have'
some argument, given on the merits
of classes in astrology.
Why are such classes held? Is- it

because astrology is a valid field of
knowledge? Or is it an antiquarian

-study oflipw we used to throw day?.
Presumably .tbepfe iflirtt he spme- such.

1

rationale for the subject; it bbuld be
that the twoa Iternsfives are mutually

. exclusive, arid students would be ex-
peeled to have guidance towards one

i and- away from the. other. . .

Put more starkly, the questioh is

whether astrology is a load of
baloney (and if itu; why is it taught
at public expense with

. all the
seriousness accorded to cookery and
Ufe-saVing?) or whether it is a serious
study of cosmic forces.

RICHARD WILKINS
General Secretary
Association of Christian Teachers .

City Road
London EC1

Ford’s policy
Sir -. With reference to Frank Ped-

ley’g article (TES, July 16), it would be
interesting to know when Ford last

employed a school leaver on their

assembly line.

I .have, made frequent
.
visits - to

Ford’s Dagenham plant with groups
of school . leavers and . have never
.seen any employeeswho come iptp the
“school leaver’

1
category.

"

Indeed, the impression I .. have
framed Is that the company actively

discourages applications for assembly
line work (as . opposed' to: appren-
ticeships) " from schopl leavers. • I

would not say that Ford is alone in

their attitude - most large companies
operating production lines have a
firm policy of not employing the

.Under 18s because
.
they claim the

employee turnover rate is too high;

I congratulate those school leavers

lucky enough to find work whatever

that work fi. In (his area some may
even be lucky enough to go on a

Ford-sponsored YOP course before

returning lo supplementary benefit.

'

Your first steptosucoesabeglns
when you passyour Q.C.E,

ora Profi

r.\ .passwwr G.C.E.andyaii'raonyouf
Since The Rapid RasuKaCodogswas

hwndadouor90yeaisaga wove helped

ALAN STREET
.

'
- SUE FORDHAM > - -

Sergeant, -Devon and Cornwall Con- Head of Careers' .

Stabulary ; . Chadwell Heath High Schdpl

Babbacombe, Torquay : ' Romford, Essex
'

"
s ' -.-..1*1 *. "'|i
i "> r v. ' i , ’ .'f') i • :l -,.v .

x-' • -‘ J 1 **•*•.
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Over the sea

to school
Richard Garner finds teachers

queuing for jobs with

the country's smallest

education authority

V
ery few education authorities can boast

that their teachers’ salaries bill is likely to[

go up by only £11,000 next year and that

they have only reduced their teaching

force by one.

There ore not many cither where school

transport means a boat, or where there arc no
inspectors or advisers and only one education

official. The education officer for the Isles of

Scilly, Ivan Glover, ts also die clerk to the

Authority and its chief executive. All four

primary schools in his domain are Church of

England controlled and the secondary school

provides education up to O level and CSE
standard.

Only five of the islands are inhabited and
one of them, Bryher, has been sending its

children by boat to the neighbouring island of

Tresco, which is Rbout 200 yards away, since

its own primary school closed , down in 1972.

Statistics show that four and a half children

make the boat trek to Trcsco every day for

their schooling (the half is a child who attends

part-time).

“We supply a bpat to transfer the children

from Bryher to Trcsco and' arrangements are

made for them to be met on the quayside,"
Ivan Glover explained.

By far the largest primary school is Carn
Waive! on St Mary's' island which has about

130 pupils. The school moved out of its Victo-

rian; building* W the early -1970s when Mrs
-MargareWThatcher wea Secretary of State for

Education and Science and was encouraging
old schools to move into new buildings. The
new. school Was officially opened by Prince

Charles (in his capacity of Duke of Cornwall)
In 1977.

Of the other three primary schools, Tresco.

which covers two. islands, has. 18 children on
roll, St Martin's nine and St Mary's eight. In
all, the islands: have the equivalent of 27
full-lime teachers In .the five, schools - the

majority of .(hem, at the ' secondary school.

Only
,
a few of them . are. Scillonian bom and

bred. Most, like Ivan Glover, have been wooed
to' the isles from ‘fbe mainland.

> iijA three-bedroomed house can cost about

£45,000 and the islands’ "inhabitants” include

a fair number of second-home owners so

teachers recruited to the Isles of Scilly's educa-

tion service are offered accommodation with

the job.

Children from all four primary schools on

the islands mostly go on to the only secondary

school and - because of the distance by sea

between them - board on the main island, St

Mary's during the week. At present, 26 chil-

dren ore brought over by boat on Monday
morning and return to their out-island homes
on Friday evening.

"One of the advantages of this education

service is that you have got a very good
pupil/teacher ratio,” said Ivan Glover. “It is a

system flint brings out the best in the child and
it is a fine place environmentally to be brought

up in."

The secondary school provides the full range

of O level and CSE subjects but those wishing

to go on to A levels or further education have

to go to the sixth form college at Penzance or

the technical college at Camborne - both in

Cornwall. The Isles of Scilly pay them, a board,

add lodging allowance of up to £30 a week.'
The total budget for all the authority’s ser-

vices is £J ,300.000 and the bulk of (his goes on
the education service. If any of the island

school*’ need help:from an adviser or' psycho-

logist, there is an arrangement with Cornwall
County Council. •

The education committee is made up of all

the 25 elected councillors of the Isles of Scilly

plus four coopted members, one of whom is

the head teacher of the secondary school.

Recently, the islands' teachers, asked for repre-'

sentalion on the committee - and they have
been granted one secondary school representa-

tive and one primary schqol representative.

The schools have ' no governing bodies but.

their formation is currently under discussion.

The islands bear the distinction of being a

na-party state - all 25 of the elected council-

lors, are independent. "At the last four-yearly

elections, we got a full Council of 25 but there

wasn’t any contest," said Ivan Glover. “That’s

the first time lhat's happened.”

Recently, however, things have hotted up.

The education committee chairman resigned

and the resulting by-election brought forward

six candidates to contest the seat. The present

chairman, Councillor Pat Greenlaw, is a pain-

ter and decorator and fisherman.

Ivan Glover came to the Isles of Scilly two

and a half years ago. He was clerk to Middle-

wich urban district council for five years and
deputy secretary to the Congleton borough

council before taking up his present post.

“You get a great deal of job satisfaction in this

authority,” he said. “Think small, is what we
do over here.”

The education service on the Isles of Solly,

however, shares many of the same problems
that have dogged the service on the mainland.

At present it is facing falling rolls and -
because of Ails - made one teacher redundant

at the beginning of the year.

Ironically, it shared the same distinction - or

stigma maybe - with Bromley of being the first

local education authorities to make teaching

staff compulsorily redundant. “Our rolls had
fallen from a maximum of 150 at the school to

about 130, We expect them to fall again to

probably below 100 in the next two or three

years. The most unfortunate thing is that we
can’t redeploy here. It is beyond the capacity

df the authority to do' lots Of things that, are

being done by mainland authorities."

Despite this problem, the authority finds no
lack of recruits when a job advertisement is

placed. The secondary school is currently look*

big for a new head of technical studies and so
far 40 enquiries have been roado about the

post - and 20 of them have been translated

into actual applications.

: Ivan Glover reckons he Spends about one
day a week ' on his education duties. “We
•haven’t got a large committee bureaucracy -
we have a sub-committee system to make
appointments but other than that the educa-
tion committee deals with everything Itself,”

he said. If it needs the services of architects or
solicitors, the island authority goes (o private

firms in Cornwall.

Mr tewis Stephens, the headmaster of Cam

‘Warvel, the primary school on St Mary’s,

reckons the smallness of the authority inevit-

ably means there is better liaison between his

school and the l.e.a.

He came to the island school os a bead-

teacher In 1969 after several years teaching In

Hertfordshire, latterly as the head of a primary

in Berkhamstead.

“Here, the teaching force is very static. The

secondary school is rather more fluid,” he

said. The last time he had to advertise for a

teacher was eight years ' ago. Most of the

teachers at his school have been there longer

than he has, the longest serving for 26 yean.

There is not much contact between the

school and the three primary schools on other

islands. “Distance between us is short," he

said, “but the sea makes a lot of difference. It

amazes me how difficult It is to keep in

contact.’’

One of the differences between children at

his school on St Mary's and those at (he

primary school in Berkhamstead is (hat the

island children are more frank and open.

“They’re less sophisticated but they’re more

accustomed to talking to visitors or strangers.

On the mainland, one inhibits children from

talking to strangers.

“Some have parents who have come here *
teachers, doctors or clergymen but

majority of them were bom here."
''

“Also, the great majority of them go U>

local secondary school from here Md .?.***

age of 16 - go on to the sixth form colleges b

Cornwall for two or three years. Ittf

• tend to come back once they've gone. TK

tendency is for them to stay away.. . .

The sfchoOl does try to break down

isolation.' It arranges visits to the maiMOOr

to places like Dartmoor, Exmoor and Dorse*.

Some children have also boon on a **™£*®*»

trip to France, But the major limitation.

both the primary and secondary
- school

lack of opponents for school games*.'
“We don’t often play games, with MyTOOfr

said Mr Stephens, • "although other tthoc^i w
come across sometimes for crosMou»f7

matches against the secondary school.

- -1
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Keeping watch
Geoffrey Young hunts dragon and butterfly with a group

of young conservationists

Tsummer dnv^Th^h c t
°?-

n 8 walks in woods, in fields, along hedges; and r

ine out for drhmfnff-
6

?
l° each Wfl,k was a carcful|y timed half-horn

_ ® _
Anc,

i

out looking comparisons could be made. Old railway cuiT
welve o’clock, high noon of a brilliant
summer day. The best time to be look-
ing out for dragonflies. And out looking
are some WATCH club members on one

of their reqular field trips. Steering the group
are teacher Chris Olivers (whose pupils from
Ranvilles School, Fareham, make up most of
the party) and Dr Jeremy Thomas of the
Institute of Terrestrial Ecology.

But who is the expert? One lad. 14-year-old
Gavin Shreeves, shines as a self-taught but
utterly unseifconcsious enthusiast of all things
dragonfly. What fun to be with someone who
can name every species you see, from the

Emperor (a giant blue Hawker) to the slighter,

irridescent Damselflies. With a grin of delight,

Gavin points out a territorial skirmish between
two Darters. Close at hand, a couple fly in

mating tandem, and another skims the pond,
laying eggs. A Darter seizes a Damselfly -
and eats it. Another Damselfly chases a midge.
They really are a bird-watcher’s insect!

Rarities? With a magician’s flourish, Gavin
waves his net and one of the predators is itself

caught, delicately held by its wings until identi-

fied, and then released unharmed. “A Scarce

Ischnura,” he says proudly, folding his net

away. It says much about the changes in today's

nature study that when asked what he thinks

of collectors who kill their specimens, Gavin
replies with frosty silence.

In addition to dragonflies, the children find

some really glumptious mud (“Yeh, lovely")

but with deer slots (tracks) across it. Fresh

droppings catch their attention. But then

someone finds a strange plant.

It is a suudew, with flat reddish leaves. It

grows in boggy places, and gains its minerals

by catching small flies. It is (of course) teased

features

walks in woods, in fields, along hedges; and ns

each walk was a carefully timed half-hour,

comparisons could be made. Old railway cut-

tings proved as important for butterflies as
flowery meadows. But more than that - so
many sites were well researched that Dr Tho-
mas now has a “buse map" with which to

compare new counts, this year, next year - or
in 50 years’ time. Children made that possible.

Lunch over, Jeremy Thomas conducted the

WATCH. Group to some old grassland. From a
distance, it looked a butterfly desert, but it

was surprising how many could be counted
once the walk started - brown ones, blue ones,
skippers, pale Painted Ladies. . . in all, more
than eight different species were seen during
half-an-hour; Eight is a significant total, be-

cause (as found on Inst year’s survey) it signals .

a good butterfly site, worth' more investigation.

And if the site is previously unknown, that

lengthier assessment is ensy to arrange, be-

cause one of (he strengths of WATCH is (hut it

is also the junior wing of the county Nature
Conservation Trusts - who between them now
manage more than 1.40U nature reserves. As
this expedition showed, WATCH can forge a

splendid link between school children,

teachers, and local experts - with a real end
result.

Chris Chivers appreciates the safaris that

WATCH helps him organize both in and out of
school. The children can gain self confidence

and explore for themselves; and that is vital,

he thinks. “Even though my school is open
plan, there is terrific formality,” he says.

WATCH outings tend to be anything but

formal. However, are they getting the con-

servntion message across, down at the grass

roots? Well, standing on that ancient lurf. anil

thrilled by so many butterflies, one small in-

•
. -r

mi

with a bit of grass. But it doesn’t bite; it traps thrilled by so many butterflies, one small in- •

Its prey with sticky hairs! . . . . vesjigfltor calfefufly .said to herifejf:- “ThisTs , a
Says Chris Chivers: “Children; are so close good habitat”.

•

to things that they make marvellous obser- jn future years, something will surely be
vers.” The sightings continue up to packed retained, of what nature and nature conserva-

lunch time, >vith wild orchids seen, and even a tjon really is about, along with warm memories
fox. . of that.happy day in the sun. ^

T* Sc arant fun In hp mil . hut there Is more ••' ‘ • •' ,

to things that they make marvellous obser-

vers.” The sightings continue up to packed

lunch time, yvith wild orchids seen, and even a

fox.
'• / •;•••;'

/•

It is great fun to be out, but there k more

to It than that. A dragonfly hunt has another

dimension. Because of their complicated life,

story, dragonflies; are a signpost to the best

ponds and streams, unpolluted and undis-

turbed. Sure enough, ..those dragonfly

pools inspected by the Ranvilles WATCH.
Group were crystal cledr,. bustling: with life of

every kind. One even had a carpet of water

The dragonfly survey continues till summer,
and WATCH velcomes neiv volunteers. This

summer also, WATCH takes butterfly.counting a
step further, by linking It:with sponsorship, to

raise cash for the Butterfly Year Appeal Fund
and to help conservation work by youngsters. If

you would like to find out more, phase send a

lilies. Well, how many- natural illy ponds hqve 22p stamp to: WATCH 22 The Green, Nettle*

you seen in the countryside recently? They
:

are ham, Lincoln LN2 2NR.

few and far between, but dragonflies, and You will be sent (by return) full colour brief

children in their turn, can locate such prime Ings for.the dragonfly and butterfly projects, as

sites for the experts. well as the. latest copy of the WATCH Club

Jeremy Thoftas firmly believes that school mqgazine.
>.

children make excellent ecological scouts in #. WATCH is the national environment dub for

(his way. And he should know. Last year, he young people sponsored by the Royal Society

helped WATCH to run Butterfly Countdown, a for Nature Conservation and The Sunday

national survey of our common butterflies, in Times and Geoffrey Young Is its creative

u,hlrJi 77 587 were counted. The children took' director. • .
•
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Future
Shock

HILARY UNDERWOOD

However much one may be looking
forward to retirement under normal
circumstances, when it finally comes
it has come of the elements of a
shock. There is plenty of spare time
to do all the things that were pushed
out by working hours, but there is

less money to do them with. The
sudden change from n pin lined day
to one with no set routine is difficult

to accept. Many teachers ! have f

known would wiilingly have done
job-sharing after the age of 5(1 as a
means of taking away the strain of
dealing with classroom situations that
now tire even experienced younger
teachers, also as a means of growing
more gradually accustomed to retire-

ment. It would, of course, have to be
job-sharing that did not lessen the

jtension.

There is ample warning of normal
retirement and, therefore, time to
give it serious thought. The compul-
sory curly retirement, for whatever
reason, catches people unawares. I

still Took back, after almost four

You just cannot escape education
and culture. Even on holiday I am
ouizzed about my metier. Deep in
the French provinces, the local
carpenter interrupts his selection of
suitable wood for a door that I need
for my raral retreat. “You’re a pro-
fessor then, f hear. Myself, 1 have no
culture. But . . . my grandson . . .

he's auick." He vigorously asserts
the value of education and culture in ,

tliis day and age, and insists on my
agreement. Try as 1 might. I cannor
turn his attention back to wood.

r i

years, nnd wonder how I could have
been prepared for this.

It happened in the midst of a busy
school and home-life. A visit to the

specialist, followed by hospital inves-

tigation, showed that a vocal defect

had developed and the profession for

which 1 had been trained and in

which 1 whs experienced, was
finished. There was no time to plan
anything. Every moment was used
up coping, in a very limited way, :

AXEGHINDER

with school responsibilities and going
through the process of applying for a
disability pension.

It was only when the new term
started and the local children were
streaming past aur house to school
that I began to realize what retire-

ment meant. No need to rush any
more. There was a feeling of free-
dom to visit town centres and coun-
try beauty spots without the crowds
until the weekend came or the school
holidays. There was a wider choice

They look unconvinced and they are
probably right.

"Do they really sing hymns every
morning?" (We are in the back row
now). *And does the headmaster
really give a sermon?" Well not
quite. Tne head of Culture and Anar-
chy Comprehensive regularly delivers
impassioned homilies about the

of dates for the annual holiday. Off-

season rates were now available.

There were, however, many leng-

thy, purposeless hours. As well,

there was a reduction in income
which meant more careful pjannlng

of activities and expenses. The big

problem posed by retirement, espe-

cially early retirement, is how to feel

that you still matter to society in

general because you do something
useful in it.

Various suggestions were made to

me, including evening classes for

creative writing, day courses at the
local tertiary college in typing and
art. The classes did give some fulfil-

ment but, at the back of my mind, as
I didn't discover a new, real aptitude

for anything, it all felt rather
amateurish and frustrating. However,
persistence in things that seem futile

do eventually have a spin-off. Classes
like these are a means of meeting3e and beginning to know the

that went on outside the
school while you were teaching.
Something is needed to replace the
companionship of colleagues at
work. You also miss the young
vigour of the pupils. Annoying
though they were at times, they kept
you in touch, whether you liked it or
not, with their world and attitudes.

Anyone who retires on a disability

pension has to come to terms with
the disability itself. Life is going to

Urgent
supplies
ANNE SIMMONDS

~

"What after all is wood,” he says,
“compared with culture? You’ll take
a glass with me?” Why not7

Several Ricards later,, it seems I’ve
been Invited to the village primary

'

f ’W4aHAi,wl»re-hK^be/fe*OT«ir is Instf-
tulrice. At the little school, she intro-
duces me to its 12 pupils, Each
Marie-Gaude and Jean-rLouis shakes
hands. They are neat and courteous,
buj unforthcoming. (Compare their

..
Style to Culture and Anarchy Com-
prehensive:“Ere miss,” dq’s that geez-
er up the bacltf") All. U calm and
Controlled, .but soiiipwb at retrictcd to
visitins English eyes. Copybooks,
well-oiled. with careful handwriting,
dre proffered for my approval.

-
round. Another unsoli-

cited invitation arrives; this . time

' Each pupil has been required to
prepare questions for me. They ask
them in turn, starling at the front.

frptp the equivalent. T^suppose. -.of
the local comprehensive, the secon-
dary school in Hie nearby market

- town. On arrival, f am greeted by a
;• youngish, slightly harassed teacher of
{

'English.; "f : am from Pirns i . . I'd
!

prefer ‘
to'- (each

’

'iill -'Bordeaux
. or

Toulouse* But Iwafc sent here. My
QgregAlbn,'. you know ..." He
shrugs hb shoulders.' His ' class of

We go through some routine bits

about Big Ben, the Queen, Beefea-

1

ters, double deck buses, fog and.
bowler hats. As the questions move
towards the back of the room, things
begin to warm up. “What do you
think of Madame Touch-air? What
has she got against us?" This is a
farming community: the teacher
steers me to more apposite and safer
topics than the price of lamb. “Do
English pupils still wear .school uni-
form?" I think of. Greenfields ,Cbm-
phrensive; grey shirts, grey trousers,
grey lies, grey socks,, grey every-
thing. And the girls with hats? Or
the head of

. a C -.of, E secondary
moder who, during the winter
snow, sent girls home simply for
wearing trousers,

.
let alone jeans.

Ladles, she said, don't complain or
explain. Then r think of Jaabn {TES,
March 26) on his rare visits to school
sporting a sweatshirt with the words

But I feel obliged to- quote safer substitute had broken her leg. In
examples: little talks about road safe- despair the headmaster contacted me
ty, aspects of health education, the because I was the only other teacher
meaning of assorted Christian festiv- be could think of.

ala and the like. The French teen- such a crisis the most important
agers wince, and some mutter to each P0^1* ’was to provide an adult to be
other. I hear the words "bizarre" “ the classroom. I feel I . fulfilled

and "drole". •'
• that requirement but little else. I had

“And are sports really, compul- no experience of teaching children
sory7" “Well, yes," I reply. “But un°e* U* and

.
while gym took up

there are wap . . Should I de- 80 hour, dressing 28 five-year-
scribe Greenfields Comprehensive, afterwards took so long that
where the pupils are herded out in they all missed playtime. At the end
all weathers to derive moral uplift *be day I handed over .the right
from team games in the open air - number of children to parents mid
everything except cross-country run- ^at was the total of my achleve-
ning through the woods, (now sadly toent- ’Hicre was not a moment free
abandoned due to an excess of b1 which to teach anyone anything.
flnrlidw . ... .L.. _ . . TI.I. . ' " I

°

•tne teacher, I am a godsend, for this
week’s lopic is “The English school”,
t om,' in effect,, the chief audio-visual

School is a drag ...of wooly Rasta
nats, DMs,

. and the unilateral ear-
nog.

;
'•

'j; Why", asks t)ie next, “should
they , wear uniform?” What answer
can I give? i hangover of
nineteenth- century imperiaTism/mili-
tansm? . . . elitist aspirations of low-
efr middle-class

.

parents? I mumble
something, about identifying pupils
on buses and not showing outward
distinctions between rich and poor.

- -
— vnwoa

Dashers - not that the kids were
especially perturbed)?

l j
leave the school - conscious of

caving oven. an. impression of En-
glish school; life somewhere between
Tom Brown's, schooldays and Millie
Mollie Mandy...
A few days later,, a beautiful wal-

nut door arrives at my cottage. The

This situation was obviously un-
usitai, and often a school has more
notice that a supply teacher is going
to be needed., T am therefore stir-*

prised to find that my arrival fre-
quently sends people into! a flurry of
confusion as If I were an HMI who'
had crept upon them apd caught
them unaware*.

.

fore"
1016 Physically tiring^TbT

Frieds help tremendous!?
although you have to recognize
their jobs and commilmenu haven't
changed. It is surprising how mam
people who were on the fringe i
your life gradually become an i£or.
tant part of it. The greatest help of
all is a sympathetic, long-sufferior
husband or wife.

8

From this experience I think it a
essential when you have a job to see
that your employment does net
swamp your life. There should be
some side-line to develop should fe
need arise. Teachers could easily let

their job take up all their waklni
hours including holidays. In the

midst of preparation of lessons, cor-

rection of work; maintenance of
standards by being aware of the

latest ideas in education; organiziM
“field work", exchanges abroad,

camps; attending meetings, filling in

records, writing reports; a pause for

thought as to what would oe left if

teaching became impossible nay
bring a complete blank. If this hap-

pens it is time to think of some

occupation that does not depend

upon the framework of school or

pupils.

Hilary Underwood retired from

teaching four years ago and lives in

Somerset.

should be remembered that we un-

fortunately do not have time to

establish a relationship with the

pupils we meet.
With the best will in the world

certain lessons can only be really

successful with a class and teacher

who know each other well. I

-once told by an enthusiastic musk

teacher to play Fingal’s Cave to a

large group of 14-year-o!ds, who

were to sit on the floor, close their

eyes and think of as many beautiful

thoughts as they could. It was the

last lesson of a hot afternoon and mj

courage failed.. They sat if:tfarl

desks, listened to the mssc m (

wrote a story inspired by it.

It would perhaps be a good rasa “

schools had a brochure to hand lo

supply teachers and also to new sten

on arrival. It would mean a w*

hours work for someone, but W*

benefits would be great.
.

A basic plan of the school, mffl

rooms numbered and a system w
movement round the school, fal-

cated if it exists, would help us to®*

Independent and prevent us K®
attempting to go down to®

stain and taking on a hiuidredM

years in the process. A brieferoaM-

tion of canteen facilities evalMJW.KJ

staff would be approbated. It mjg

also contain information
bay procedure. Is the stdc rww

open all the time or only ?t otta

and lunch time? -•

L M
i It is a great confidence :boo^jjj

know something about the

r A •* ,s u small card. nuuw. times, waiung lor
In a fine; old-fashioned French hand mftnictiohs. Meanwhile everyone
is written: “With the compliments of ®8cra8

„
to feel the day has beep saved

the patron." It all fits perfectly. !

by cal

! nothin,

. At 1

ng In . a supply feather and
further is necessary.
io other, end of the scale I

havejourid myself in schools where I
have.' never evfen, had time cvenito sit
down ana eat my sandwiches. It is to
bp expected

; that a 'stAnd-in would
^ork throughout ' the day and fill . in
any - duties, uncovered.

. Yet it is

sometimes Hard to believe theabsen-
tee. -managed; to cram in far.

W

HI:

many duties in a weeki! Perhaps he is

tapffT ^bBnt dua t0 sheer :e*Jieustlonl;>

oxberienced supply . teaCher: is
adept;i

, at
5 fran^ating the .lanauage

SB® ,by.

.

the regular jta^.
:
“YouTl

:
jtind -thepi a i lively lot'; Jncvitably.
[hb^ns th&J silence- will be iitipdsslble

mm > ‘P .^ieyp'^veti to lasrokain^if roa
Qj;b in the Pght.raom.'-There: are alro

I --I jVI 'lU- /-•> . thfl . orirxw-tyrtfltll r J
.....

• By- helping, us;
.
sditfoU. ifSa

ge^ ybur^moPeya' ^orini >

* Abut-.Stintnandf'
•teaser hi Suffdtk-

"> ' -

*

•• ' ...
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Teaching English literature in the Third World

is neither more nor less impossible than it is at

home. Different problems arise however, and

most of them can be traced to the fact that the

readers seldom sharb the cultural outlook

which informed the works in the first place.

Literature does examine human experience but

that experience is defined and determined by

the prejudices, value judgments, and aspira-

tions of a given society which is always situ--

ated in a particular time and place.

How, for example, can an African reader

whose culture Is communal, who has been

trained to subordinate individuality to .the

common good, possibly respond directly to

European literature which celebrates radical
#

Individualism and delights in the dose ex-'

animation of character? Romantic love be-

tween the sexes and the idealization of mar-

riage is often as incomprehensible in some
contemporary cultures as it would have been

to our ancestors. Modern ironies, ambiguities,

and negations which derive frohi our feelings

of cultural alienation can be equally bewilder-

ing. In the case of a Third World audience

such attitudes must be presented in their own
historical contexts, as well as being compared
with local cultural patterns before readers can
either accept or appreciate a new work.
While we may be able to enjoy a joke about

death or disease, not everyone is in the same
privileged position or so disposed. Mark
Twain's hilarious satire on the Victorian cult of
death In the Grangerford episode of Huckle-
berry Finn, for example, is not at all funny to
an African audience whose experience of in-

fant mortality, and even of measles, is rather
different from our own. A careful selection of
reading material with a view to its cultural
relevance and accessibility is certainly as im-
portant as sketching in the history of ideas and
social background which originally brought the
work into being.

Such a selection can, however, have the
uwtiliDg effect of shifting emphases from
traditional choices and throwing authors,
works, and even periods into unusual promi-
nence. The Ben Jonson of Volpone and The

. AidKmut comes out ahead of Shakespeare,
ud Restoration comedy seems more “contem-
poruf than Beckett or Pinter. For different

Paradise Lost is more congenial to

readers than Don Juan, and
twawohtailt more immediately relevant.fhan
post-modern

|jfie ones. Both the freshness of
outlook which perceives our society and litera-

re w new ways, and the far-reaching revaiua-

;

D

Tho
*re 8“8entiered, can be very excit-

^Wguities and facile assumptions of
tradition: are never more apparent

when viewed through alien eyes.
0uf literature more accessible to

"to?, cuitarei fo terms of composition and

^
an even miore difficult task than
culture Itself. Literary education

miE'Wft I
s based largely on a reading ,

public, which is familiar with litera-

review'

Through alien eyes
Richard Taylor looks at the problems of presenting
English literature to Third World readers, and
the unexpected illumination which can result

tore in all its permutations through the media.
Since anyone who has any interest whatever
has a wide experience of artistic forms and
effects, it is natural to presume familiarity and
expect each person to analyse his or her own
experience of literature. In Western societies
the reader is expected to extrapolate the
ground rules for him or herself. This is not
always possible for readers in the Third World,
for example, who normally belong to a non-
reading public and all too often have had
limited access to sophisticated media of com-
munication.

. If experience of narrative fiction is limited
to the folk tale as performed orally; a triple-1

decker Victorian novel, which we might con-
sider a straightforward read, already presents
considerable difficulty. The concept of an ex-
tended

1

and complex narration which Cannot be
taken in at a single sitting must first be
accepted and the possible patterns pf inner

structuring demonstrated. The idea of parallel

or contrasting plots has to be reconciled with

the traditional patterns of local culture; while

the strategies of time-shifts, etc as well as their

effect on the reader's response must also be
examined separately!

A series or discontinuous episodes or adven-

tures, as one finds in Joseph Andrews, for
example, doesn’t make much sense to anyone
unfamiliar with the idea that the immediate
subject matter suggests an implicit but un-
stated theme or Dial all plots do not progress
by the lope of cause and effect. And it doesn’t
help much to give the game away by saying
that Fielding sketches in a satirical cross-sec-
tion of English society. That nugget of in-
formation won’t be of much use in arriving at
the relationship of parts in GiiMvcr's Travels.
What is needed is a grounding in the recogni-
tion of thematic concern,, se^iqq .by section,
and in the relationship of theme 40'thepite'
'rather than plot incident, to plot incident'. •

’

Nor are the purely aesthetic pleasures of
symmetrical structure or the recognition of
allegorical or myth patterns so very obvious to
readers outside our cultural conventions ; Yet,

I

such concepts must be identified arid defaoi»&-
trated so that the reader commands a' full

range of structural possibilities. What . the
Third World' reader lacks, more

1

often than
not, is a complete scheihe or outline of the
structures' and strategies; of the techniques and
effects, which operate in all literature. The
aesthetic values and practices of a people must
be understood, as wejl as their cultural pre-

cepts and social norms, before their literature
can be responded to with any degree of effi-

ciency.

Even in our own - schools, youngsters are
often misled into thinking that h fully de-
veloped character is somehow a more valuable
creation than a so-called flat one. Character
development is all too often extolled as an end
in itself when attention might better be drawn
to the relationship between the degree of
development and the actual function of the
character within the fiction. In order to do
this, however, the reader has to understand
that characterization involves something more
than what individuals do, what they say, and
what others say about them. For a Third
World audience one must explain our tradi-
tional archetypes, stereotypes, and caricatures
as well as the conventions of naming, physical
!yFe. gesture, dress, etc which imply trails of
character. Without an awareness of such .de-
vices and their connotations the reader's re-
sponse is severely limited.

Problems of point of view and stylistic
effects usually get even shorter shrift in* the
classroom nnd many readers never realize that
the novel’s distinguishing characteristic as a
genre is as much determined by its method of
narration (the narrator and implied value judg-
ments) as by the organization of its incidents
(the plot and its outcome). The whole question
of genre classification, its logic and usefulness
really should be explained at an early stage as
well as the vnrious possibilities of narrative
point of view which directs the reader’s atten-
tion from plot incident towurds an underlying
theme.

1 B

In the same way one cannot begin to discuss
the texture of language without a technical
grasp of style in the first place. Spotting
figures of speech or the odd rhetorical device
is no substitute for a thorough grounding in
the ways that elements of style cohere into
recognizable registers and finally into original
and expressive styles. From the connotativc
and denotutive values of words to images and
figures of speech, from syntactical features nnd
rhetorical devices to speech rhythms and
musical patterning, one can build up a coher-
ent overview of both techniques and effects on
which a direct response to literature ultimately,

.-.depends.;- ;'

.>.
.

V 1!”
5

V:
’J.

;
Readers -ifindrii other cultures,

1

fijef: sqnietifoeS
' f;

.
even those -from Our own, pe*!ufre such -.an

explicit framework of ideas and cannot always
be relied upon to develop their own. A sche-
ma must be worked out carefully and 00m-

,
pletely - 0 yqry rewarding process, however,
because the; urgent problems and exacting
-questions of alien readers cause one fo rethink
and re-evaluate received fdeai about both the
nature of literature and that of criticism. Suc-
cess is certainly possible, but triumph can only
be counted in terms of explanation for all the
cultural assumptions and literary conventions
that we accept, so mindlessly and mindlessly
purvey.

Ideals into

Berry describes an imaginative Third World

;

?V .. I".;-.’’ publishing scheme

declaring 1972 as Inier-! their own. membership, and .they, .weren't an

Svv® ywr; a ^riiaD attempt tb put economic proposition. for a commercial dlstri-

into practice, took place in butor. TWP was set up to be this link - it

WrH &^T ^ancis ret up ithh distrlbu- would act not as ; a publisher |put remain in the

Si t

rld ^tyfcations. iji p toiler room relatively hidden : and unglamorous world of
IjiT* • 7 •

Mwua
l 44 (X lUUtit roimirwi;

.
*1

gjWtiage of Brlfcvfctll Salome; A few distribution

:*bP aefegateai&^m 80 courttries met Two Vfiar

-t^e. grst lTNB$CO World Con- import books published from southern court-

"jw. And Jhlrd World publications tries and: to 'introduce them to readers In the

Jfafed its terjtH : anniversary. - • -. north. This had' been tried by Heincmgrih in

Two vOars later, another aim was added - to

import books published, from southern court-

••-mLgrated its tenth anniversary. .
• north. This had been tried by Hejnemarin in

•Of
.Publications (TWP) came out the early seventies - but abandoned as hot

Witt. movements bf, the late commercially viable.
‘

*• / ..."

there-was a shift in ideas With uneconomic aims and little capital, the

•“ WPtefcg .thing is that TW has, sumve^.

# :tieYelobment.-A !ot> Since 1972r they ;h»vb' distributed fi quarter bf.

« miuinn nuhllrai ohs from 76 oubiisherS in.10

Each year supporters provide another £1,000.

Hie staff work as a collective and, while wages
are low, commitment is> strong.

.

:
.Keith Smith gave tip a safe job with Bri-

tain's largest publisher Collins 'to work for

TWT in the early days. “Our balance sheet
shows that we’ve made a Tot of publications

available that simply wouldn’t have been. Arid
we've also broken many of the barriers be-
tween the various groups and development
agencies in Britain - a War on Want member
onn now read an Oxfam publication and vice

versa. But we haven’t hod much success
1

in

selling books to libraries and schools". Smith
-

cates the conservatism, of the major, library

suppliers aqd the sheer cost of mailing to

schools as reasons for this, . as well as the very
patchy review and feature coverage received

by their publishers in the
.
national media

(although there Is a gradual improvement
here)."

‘ f -

Another problem fa that mrtny of. the inv-

ported books from the south are unattractively

designed (at least to British; book-buying taste)

Respite their challenging: content. The time it

take?, to receive books is also a problem - n
recent shipment from Papua >Iew Odinep took:',

a yeaf to Arrive Moit of the' books imported
have , bceo from English': speaking Africa
Indja has been

,
quitey well . served by, other:

distributors, TWp ha$ not been able to distrfr

bute, books' fn languages other tijun English P;
although; they did toy with - the idea of rtpehlng

a New Ydfk offipS for. Ldtin American books
in Spanish ' and Portuguese...Publishers ranad

^ Of UtlderdevelODment aild With a
,
Start OI OVe - npipcu uy opvc(<.. vuma- a wn * wup. m- » uwons

wM^weanSTmato ieers-Ust year the turnover Was £46,000. The to Jtanish' ind^FMi^.^bUthai/W-
B6t thW weU link -Was shortfall has been met since the start by smaU frofa the often-b^oedRavaqPress m.SoiJth

^ublishing gro^riicinT have grants from charities, church groups apd in Africa to the ^ast African Publishing House,

their DUblicSloni outside : 1974. the Ministry of Overseas Development,.

The market for these publishers has changed
considerably in the seventies. TWP now has
'500 accounts with United Kingdom bookshops
and relies heavily on (he 120 radical bookshops
that are now doited around the country -
another development of the last decade. Their
best sellers are still the English publishers - a
recent title' from the Latin American Btiremi
about United. States intervention in Central
America. The Eagle has Landed sold 3,000
copies in six. Their . latest title on (he
Falklands, due out shortly, should do even
better.

.
This kind of publishing success lias encour-

aged TWP to 'set upV regular “Third World
Publishers Forum" to focus on marketing. A .

constant ! argument In these forums is whether
!

the campaigning groups distributed by TWP
should put more resources into publishing
books rather than pamphlets: the latter are
cheaper but the former are much mOrd accept-
able to the book tirade and can therefore reach
a wider audience; Two other initiatives that
TWP are launching In this tenth anniversary
yCBT arO a study of the Danish Association for
Tqtero&iidpa I -.Cooperation, (which has an
attractive record in distributing books about
.the .third.- world), and ' a Zimbabwe library

,
scheme

;
jo equip watoavaged libraries with

ikqojts fronv other African countries; rather
..than

;

frOrn iBurope, But money 'for such, pro*
jdCls ;St)(| jfemains . (he; major problem. Kbit

h

Sljiith .cast ;,q rtieful eye at- the UNESCX) Cori-
. OfiPte' .'If 1 tWIflrlAr . ilillM liar M/ina.V
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The Tynan phenomenon
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Reputations: Kenneth Tynan
BBC2, Sunday July 25

This profile of Kenneth Tynan, in

the series Reputations, turned out to

be aptly tilled. Its subject was not so
much the man or his talents as the
fame and notoriety he attracted to

himself,

Linked by a functional commen-
tary front Anthony Howard, and in- 1

terspersed with all too brief clips of
archive film, a number of celebrities

attested to the Tynan phenomenon
in oil its manifestations. Tom Stop-
pard, Jonathan Miller, John

1

]

t:

Kenneth Tynan. By David Bailey

Osborne, Harold Hobson and others

commented on his limelit career,

from his reputation in postwar Ox-
ford, through his celebrity as drama
critic in the fifties, to his notoriety as

a one-man crusade against censorship

in the sixties. This last was, of

course, his most controversial phase,

as it involved him in saying a certain

four-letter word on television, writ-

ing In defence of pornography, and
masterminding the erotic revue Oh

I

Calcutta?

Faced with such a varied career,

the programme could not decide
which element of Tynan to empha-
sise (intellectual or nnarchisl?), nor
did it decide which of his many en-

thusiasms were more important than
others. The things he admired and
championed - grand acting, showbiz,

Look Back in Anger, bull-fighting,

famous people - were dealt with
under separate headings, unrelated

to one another. For example, the
programme duly recorded Tynan's
Pauline conversion to Brecht (“I'm a

Marxist. I’ve just seen Mother Cour-
age and I'm a Marxist"), but apart
from showing us a fascinating televi-

sion confrontation with Richard Bur-
ton in evidence that not everyone
shared his opinion, the matter was
not discussed. But how did his

Brcchtian convictions fit in with his

continuing unashamed adulation of
what he called “high definition per-
formers" like Laurence Olivier and 1

Noel Coward? Because no one dis-

cussed his many enthusiasms in rela-

tion to each other - or him in rela-

tion to them - the unfair impression

given was that lie may have been

credulous, even gullible.

A large amount of interesting

material was packed into this 60-

minute film. The notable omissions

from it were that famous occasion on
the BBC in 1965 when Tynan uttered

the unutterable (it was discussed but

not shown), and the insights that

might have been provided by Lord
Olivier, who employed him at the

National Theatre as literary manager
and presumably knew him pretty

well. But how well did anyone know
him? The celebrities speaking about

him in his programme betrayed little

intimate knowledge of him. Did
Tynan have friends - or did he just

set to know people he admired?
The parts of the programme that

were most valuable were those in

which it was clear that Tynan himself

was admired, and that ne deserved

admiration. After all, he was, like

(he performers he singled out for

praise, a formidable presence at the

top of his field. But whereas Tynan's
talent was for describing precisely

what it was that made his subjects

S
rcat, this programme failed really to

o the same for him, to define ade-
quately the talent that was at the

basis of Tynan’s success. It

documented all the fuss, but it didn't

really explain what all the fuss was
about.

Lynne Truss

As well as can be expected
The Beat oX Health? .

Central Television. Thursdays.

"I wish I was home with Jesus." un
old Indy’s voice, already disembo-

• died,, floated across office desks,
• telephones and shining floors of Bir-
chfleld Health Centre at the begins

n njflftjpT l«t night's programme, It
"OTlfife flKl~of Ink rrom Central
Television on three GPs. their pa-
tients, their facilities and philo-
sophies. Hie depression of unem-
ployment. smoking problems kicked
the series

,
into life. Patients were

typipa] (nner city working class, cer-
tainly, but were the . GPs who serve

. them?
s The series' approach was avowedly
optimistic. Researchers, one may

-.
think perversely* looked for “some-
thing good'

1

In. the NHS in the face
of „ all .the apocalyptic prophecies;
something '‘supportive", and intend-
ulg , to be non-exploiiative In their
.filming. They chose a Health Centre

;
.Staffed by GPs, Health Visitors, so-

'

- dial ‘workers, and the statutory dra-
gP/t-receptioniM, all aiming - at the

.
Knnals ideal of people living happier,
richer and fuller lives.

.People are “purely unhappy" Dr
Cdx. snfd, avoiding that prison' by

hearty morning iosaSb* andWins out-

breakfast and a calm way of dealing
with patients’ tomato-growing prob-
lems and demands fbt Valium/ He
began as a rebel though; "Damn the
lot of youi" he said to the professo-

rial units in 1956. Dr Gilbey is still

young enough to be pure rebel,

attacking the doctor-patient barrier
with cheerful ease or manner arid

tremendous sympathy. She waved
the dog goodbye and dealt with the
death-wish of the depressed, the an-
xious, the disease-defeated. All three
GPs actively involved themselves In
the social worker's traditional do-
main: “l can't say, look. I’m sorry,
I’m only a doctor. You go lo see the
vicar pr the social worker" (Cox)*

.

Director David Naden found three
professionals to admire, set out mar-
kers for the entire Health Service in

the commentary on social inequali-

ties, the changing emphasis From

» ;earty mooting joggfog and living out-
side Haridswprth, -He was' fifed with

.. missionary zeal. Dr Pike' had a calm

for us individuals with insuperable
problems for which . there ts no
known cure. /.

Programme 2i will $how consulta-
tions with Jimmy, 1 at 8 stone 3
pounds convinced he has cancer; a
weekly visitor to whom Cox offers
exasperated middle-class, advice,
“You’ve got to get up earlier . . . eat
a proper breakfast calm down
; we'vc gol to -say nO to you".

Browse, touch, read

Was this the same Jimmy in a later

programme found ; dead from
hypothermia? There's the 35-year-
olp alcoholic for whom Pike is un-
able to prescribe drugs, Dr Qilbey's
patient who’s “lost" his Dexedrin
and wants more.
Programme 3 shows home visits to

the .hydrocephalic spina bifida.baby,
the bed-ridden geriatric, the chronic
smoker threatening suicide against a
background of bric-a-brac and his

wife’s anxious face. Rather late in

the day, It fills in the roles of Health
Visitor and social worker within the

Health Centre.

The Best of Health? is accompa-
nied by a booklet on how to get

what you want from (he Health Ser-
vice; simple, useful advice and lists

of addresses. But self-help won't
cure the agoraphobics and addict?,

the lonely In our society. - And the
programmes reinforce the truth that

a service is Only as good as the

individuals who staff it.

It's bleak, in spite of the personal
courage and commitment of 1 these

GPs. The film-makers have dealt de-
licately with their pCbple, nailed
their political colours (o the mast,
chosen a model style of NHS care.

We all wish Drs Pike, Cox and OIT-

bey were ours. But they’re not, alas.

. Jenny Oldfield

The twelfth annual Children’s Books

of the Year exhibition opens at the

National Book League in Wand-
sworth on Monday August 2. During

its two week run, there will be visits

from artists - Anthony Browne,
Michelle Carltidge, Jan Pienkowski -

and storytellers - Rani Singh, Grace
Hallworth, Brian Alderson. But at

the centre of it all, there free for

everyone to browse through, touch,

taste, smell and even read, will be

some 323 books selected by Barbara
Sherrard-Smith as “the most worth-

while and innovative" children's books

of 1981. Gluttons for punishment can

wander into the NBL’s splendid Cen-

tre for Children’s Books and have a

look at the 2,611 further books she

rejected.

They will not, I think, find that

much of value has been overlooked.

The pithily written exhibition cata-

logue bears witness to the serious-

ness and sensitivity which she has

brought to her task. It also, while

quite rightly emphasizing the good
points of the books it lists, snows
traces of a new rigour in its com-
ments. Criticisms are defensively

phrased, but they are there, and

should prove an aid to discrimina-

tion. Of Mabel Esther Allan's A
Strange Enchantment, for instance,

we are told that, “it is the flavour of

the forties which distinguishes this

novel from the run of the mill”, but

“the rather sentimental cover reflects

the somewhat women’s magazine
level of the characterization'. In

general the annotations give a sum-
mary of what each book is about,

and idea of its flavour, and a hint of

its likely appeal. They are well sepa-

rated into tne usual sections (fiction

by age group, non-fiction by sub-

ject), though it is irritating to find

two volumes of Rosemary SutclifPs

Arthurian trilogy listed 3Q pages
apart.

.

1981 turns out to have been a

better year for children's books than

I, at any rate, had thought. If there

were no classic novels, there were
several fine books from established

writers - Jane Gardam’s The Hollow
Land, John Rowe Townsend’s The
Islanders

,

Jan Mark's Hairs in
.
the

Palm of the Hand - and some prom-
ising fust attempts: Michelle Mam.,
rian's Goodnight Mister Tom, Alan
Spooner's Rainbow Cake

, Alison
Rush’s The Last of Danu’s Children

Ian Strachan's Moses Beech. There
were also a number of “big" books
from famous names of which Tommy
Steele’s shoddily sentimental Quincy
- selected by Barbara Sherrard-Smith
in a moment of aberration - was the

most wholly without value. As for

picture books, we had Janet and

Anthony Browne’s brilliant contem-
porary Hansel and Gretel, and

Charles Keeping’s bloody but in-

spired commentary on Noyes' jaunty

melodrama The Highwayman. Ana
our two great children’s poets both

provided Heats: Charles Keeping

produced a richly varied musical play

in The Ballad of Aucassln and

Nicolette

,

and Ted Hughes cast a

cold and piercing eye on the animals

Under the North Star.

These are achievements we ought

to celebrate; the NBL’s exhibition

gives us a welcome chance. And

while the adults dispute why Selina

Hastings' Sir Gawain and the Green

Knight , superbly illustrated by Juan

Wijngaarde, is not on the list, and

whether Robert Westali’s Carnegie-

winning The Scarecrows ought to be

on it, the children can discover the

authentic voice of the storyteller, in

one of my books of the year, Naomi

Lewis's Hans Andersen’s Fairy Tales:

“Listen nowl We’re going to begin

our story. When we come to the end

of it we shall know more than we do

now."

Nell Philip

Children’s books of the year 1981,

selected and annotated by Barbara

Sherrard-Smith, Is published by Julia

MacRae £4.25.

Further Information about the exhjbi: „

tion, which will travel to

venues, Is available from the N0w
Book League, 45 East Hill, London

SWI8 2QZ. 01-870 9055. -. ’
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Journey through India

Adlti. Barbican Art Gallery until Au-

Adraission JE2; children, students,

OAPs 70p; special rate for pre-

booked school parties of 30 or less.

Guide sometimes available for pre-

booked parties.

Superlatives fail me. Or, as one ex-

cited teenager cried to her teacher:

-It's really good, have you seen theSfr A lovable, wonderful
ation of objects and perfor-

mers, Adhi lives up to its Sanskrit

meaning of abundance, fertility. If

you can possibly spare an hour or

two to immerse yourself in this re-

creation of an Indian life cycle, and,
better still, take a class or your own
children, do so.

In a specially created environment
rather reminiscent of the small terra-

cotta-coloured rooms of an Indian

village hut, the organizers of the

show have planned a journey
through traditional life of India. Ob-
jects do not receive the intensive

labelling of other exhibitions; they lie

casually grouped as If by someone's
hearth or bedside. The effect is to
shift our focus off the short-sighted

reading of labels on to the cavalcade
of the whole. Accompanied by the
true music of desert singers and
street musicians, nostrils twitching

with the smell of incense and bidls

(Indian leaf cigarette beloved of
workers), the visitor strolls past
ancient stone statutes and delicious
Moghul miniatures, on the opening
theme of “coming of age,” mto a
room full of the impedimenta of the
adult state: combs and pots and
ovens, rolling pins and oil amps. It is

quite a girls* exhibition this, for its

locus on the family and reproduction
..fjye* the woman pride of place, and
far graceful ana accomplished the

aame 8Pace occu-

, . ^ <% figurines of a village
celebration the visitor finds two real

Bihar
M^ d° bofore we“d ‘n8s

.This translation between reaiia and
.•entity, li tp well managed that the

only shock is of delight. Whilst the
sheet musicians play out their wed-
ding songs, the visitor moves past the
recreated nuptial chambers of villa-
ger and Nawab, by eloquent statues
of mythical weddings and elaborate,
ornately decorated gifts, taking in
along the way a potter of votive
horses, a lady who paints procession-
al papier raache figures and a small
and eagerly friendly tie-dye artist.

Past wedding to birth and a painter
from the south paints the green
bangle ceremony on glass before
your eyes. At this occasion a woman
In the late stages of her first preg-
nancy invites all her female acquaint-
ances round to watch her buy lucky
green bangles, Past birth we move to
the small baby, and such an array of
bird mobiles and swinging cribs and
carved rattles, from the intricately
carved ivory baubles fitting to the
offspring of that richly brocaded
Nawab’s bed to the ephemeral gaiety
of a raffia rattle for a village child.

Juxtaposing these objects from all

over the country, from differing so-
cial classes and even from the diffe-

rent types of culture (Hindu, Mus-
lim, tribal) the organizers have man-
aged to create a real sensation of the
richness of Indian experience.

As the visitor moves up to the
second floor - the “promised world”
of the child and chockablock of the

most Aladdin’s Cave selection of
toys she ducks under huge embroi-
dered horses and elephants from Ra-
jasthan whilst Rajasthani desert bal-

ladeors strum their songs and a
woman weaves raffia figures to place

on her raffia Tree of Life. Up here
there are the puppeteers, the tumb-
lers and magician of any village fur.

Here are model soldiers constructed

at infinite pains from metal and
bone, tractors made from soap pack-
ets and camels made from match-
boxes. The child’s world and tho

adult world ere one.

In a village in Bengal a simple
man' taught children for 3Q years to

learn by playing with what lay

around them. Mint school has been
re-created hore, not only In the little

hut transplanted with its few objects,

Tradition and change
Andrew Peggie at the ISME conference

but in the generous joy of the whole
exhibition. No artistic event since
Peter Brook's Dream has left me
feeling so cheerful.

There are many accompanying activi-
ties at the Commonwealth Institute:
free performances by participating
artists on August 2; “Indian Life"
sessions until August 15 for children;
Thames boat tnp on August 23.
More information from 01-602 3252.
Information on pre-booked school
parties from Erica Bolton and Jane
Quinn: 01-748 9440/9183.

Orientation Is a fascinating collection

of Images from Indian popular art to

accompany the ICA’a season of Hindi
Pictures: films from the largest film

Industry In the world. These lurid
posturing village maidens, (Urn sirens

or holy men which dominate public

places In India are here entertainingly

explained with captions. “At the mo-
ment" say the calender artists,

“the elephant god Ganesh Is Number
One and Rama and Sita are on the

way out.” Also riding high are Mrs
Gandhi, Sal Baba the miracle worker
and the Extraordinarily fleshly Hema
MaUnl. This India, gaudy, flaunting

and sensual is plquantly contrasted

with some avant-garde surreal citys-

capes, also In skilfully colour-tinted

black add white photographs. On till

August11.

Even before it started, the fifteenth
:

ISME biennial international confer-
ence, held in Bristol this week,
found itself at the mercy of circumst-
ances beyond its control. The presi-
dent of the International Society for
Music Education is an Argentinian,
and he and his delegates not surpri-
singly failed to materialize. More
crucial, perhaps, was the imminent
shut down of British Rail, likely to
have left many foreign delegates
stranded at Gatwick and Heathrow.

Things went ahead, however,
helped in no small measure by a
typically British ability to improvise.
Part of the excitement of this confer-
ence has been an atmosphere hover-
ing between control and chaos, in
which an admirable team of organiz-
ers was frequently hard put to it to
contain the more blatant excesses of
nationalist pride. In a sense, its

mood hBs been nn interesting reflec-

tion of Its theme: Tradition and
Change in Music Education.

The theme was illuminated daily In
a scries of “keynote addresses" deli-

vered by distinguished speakers.
Professor John Blacking, of Queen’s
University, Belfast, and Bennett
Reimcr (the USA's leading commen-
tator on the philosophy of music
education) both presented suitably

inspiring viewpoints on society ana
education respectively, while Vsevo-
lod Zaderatsky of the USSR offered
a somewhat incomprehensible dialec-

tical approach to tradition and
change in music. It was at least

based on some degree of intellectual

coget a tion, which was more than
could be said of many of the other
lectures I heard, both in the early

morning ISME commissions and the

afternoon special study sessions.

j
The .study sessions did allow dele-

gates to follow through one of a
number of topics for the duration of
the conference - multiculturaL music
education, jazz and popular music in

,
education, string teaching, piano per-

[

formanee, teaching and composition

,

music 1

iri tertiary education, the sing-

ing voice, early music and the com-
poser in education. Many of these
reflected current concerns in this

country, and indeed current strengths
of our system. In many sessions prac-
tical demonstrations and participa-

tory workshops took plnce.

Tradition and change was further
emphasized by the ubiquity of jazz,

popular and folk music, both in lec-

tures and concerts. Few were pre-
pared to deny its validity, though it

appeared that many were unsure ab-
out how it should be used in educa-
tional contexts. The study sessions
offered some good ideas, but no
clear rationale. The impact of the
mass media seemed to be not so
readily accepted and there were some
gloomy accounts offered of their

effects. Almost as if to reinforce
these fears, amplification for speak-
ers and performing groups had a
disturbing tendency to Intrude, ns did
the flashing of those visual medio
menaces, cameras.

Performing groups suffered espe-
cially, and there were great numbers
of these - as many performers os

delegates, indeed. Thus, while intel-

lectual indigestion rarely became a

serious risk, cultural indigestion cer-

tainly was. Lunchtimes offered daily

up to nine different recitals, and the
evenings were devoted to perform-
ances of a new opera by Raymond
Warren - “In The Beginning" - and
Britten’s “Rape of Lucrctia .

Composite programmes in the Col-
ston Hall featured youth choirs from
Denmark, Hungary, New Zealand,
Finland and the West Indies, orches-
tras from Germany, Britain and else-

where, folk ensembles from Bulgar-
ia, Japan, Africa, Mexico and Po-
land. It was these latter groups in

their canfully formalized' presenta-
tions of what must once have been
music and dance of a spontaneous
and living tradition that neatly en-
capsulated a paradox of the confer-
ence theme: tradition is change. Pre- •

sentation changes the nature of the
rnfaterial.

Victoria Neumark Heroic deeds

the fun of the fair

Arts Centre, Lavender
. ga, tontjpn swil.

N̂ot eSSn tyouid have approved,

beat 2SJBartholomew Fair could
and diversity of Bat-
Festival, ihe cultu-

running until

aboSrL l£if^
roU8ht to8Btlier

that’s good in

*fcoDsShS?.^Filn?8 ' shows, work-

have ,
dance aho music

Cehtre^T^^^g from the Arts
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•

past few weeks.
•. over a™ ot,
pan arean Indian Week,

SWat Festival of India

;

Indian film, and

Jatinda Verma’s play Scenes In the

Life of ... - and a six-day binge

celebrating ten years of the feminist

magazine Spare Rib.

Still to come are the final week of

a 'Children’s Festival and - an enter-

prising scheme this - London pre-

views of more than dozen plays sche-

duled for this year’s ’Edinburgh

Fringe. Clown Cavalcade and the ex-

cellent Soapbox Children's Theatre

with their new
,
Wild West comedy

The Good, the Bad and the Banana

Warming-up for Edinburgh, are
Some nationally-known qompanies:
7:84 with John McGrath's, new. play
Rejolcel (19 and 29 August) and the
National Theatre of Brent, now

Developing out of first year drama
club work on the theme of monsters'
and a related “action script",

Heysbam High School's production
of Beowulf did credit both to pupils

who had never acted in public before

as well as to its two directors.

The studio in which the drama was
staged was effortlessly transformed
from Hrotiigar's Heorot Hall to

joined, by their own Orchestra, with
a low-budget, small-cast Gotterdam-
merum. (18 and 19 August). Add to

are among the events lined up to

provide all-day entertainment for 5*

12-year-olds. Unbeatable value the

ChildrenV Festival is too, with tick-

ets for any rooming or afternoon

session at only 30p. (Bookable in

advance oa 01-223,841$..)
'•

:orces
n :: Court' Young Writers; Theatre) In

^ GU
J

B«adle * Spit' at; the 'Wind has created an

JiiokSn’i jfSffl efaboraje vehicle for P^nate^con-

fc’-HfiSffii rfi5
|Q?SWity , vlctfiras;. It .

has the virtue of being

”=*•4^m •

r

^ '^,
'

1

;

• 1 generous, containing as it does at

-iff-P®:A«'’Force .base,
.
of youth to take'Up this kind of play,

^^adl^^of populpir is met by their unfqufe capacity to do

Jackson’s: Uhe Youth- Theatre

U seriously, ' under the direction pf Lynda Bren*'
. WB MwZ^!L^^ l

,

uvc ‘ 8ai :aestruc- Jackson s; wne xuuui-.

rfl8 tkke lt teriou^ly, under • the direction of Lynda Bren 1'

' W ultimately - nan: have, : in their; first production,;.

..fltort blawci the way for ycrong.gfoups all -

,

that ttiink Pink, ua new Broadway
musical’’ and “jazz swing comedy’’

•

and it’s easy to believe Battersea’s

claim to be presenting “the best of
the Festival” - If only someone could'

have managed a Military. Tattoo we
could all have stayed at home, (Tick-

ets and information from the Fringe

Box Office,. Criterion Theatre, Picca-

dilly Circus.)

.
Hugh David

where.the energy can get lost rather

than embodied m the action - apd.a

clarification of the relation of dream
,tp. reality vat certain points. The
essential situation -: that;of the. com-
peting scenarios forthe future of a

sinister doctor and a vagrant herbal-

ist> does contain a certain1 potential

for misunderstandings.' Nevertheless,

Wlth : perhaps more music next-time,

but with performances , as impas-

sioned as we had: here, thft yplajMs

Beqwvlfs court, a battleground, a
Viking boat and a cave. Effective use
of lighting, music and sound effects,

created a, credible background for
the Unfolding of heroic deeds in a :

land- where tribes 1 were 'surrounded
by ferocious enemies only tod ready
to pounce on the first sign of weak-.’

ness; where the climate was horribly
hefrh; and in which belief in ; the
supernatural wasjiart of everybody’s
way- of life. The temptation to

g
amorize the warrior Geats and
eowulf himself was. Commandnbly

resisted: and, Instead,, we were pVe-,

seated yyith a group of brave, but not
superhuman men, who Were at times
reluctant to face yet .another, battle;

or monster.

greater use might have been made of
a more highly stylized approach to

movement, and the same criticism

could- be levelled at the Runemaster
and the Poet. As for ,the swirling
crowds of Danes, oarsmen and the
GeBt war band - at times all these
were quite excellent, but on other
occasions they let themselves down
through lapses fit concentration.
There were some impressive mo-

ments in this production - notably
the battle scents and the fiineral

pyre at the very end. The acting also

deserved commendation with
Beowulf, Wiclaf and Unferth. giving

particularly thoughtful and imagina-
tive performances. The bones of a

joked at:,by groups .ambitious to

profMriop&l : aver : the country to actiyatet^ tfrefrr

ft* pfoL ’ communities by a:
; mean? immediately.

'
at; their dispoMl.-.Howeyer Ihe.plqt.

authorthe ftnvai: <joltid be improved;- there are:places.

After the success at the 1980 London
Film Festival -pf Napoleon (wblcl» can
Incidentally, be

;
Seen limits , full

orchestral glory, with Car) Davis, on'

26, 27 and 28 August, at tire Barbi-

can) and of King Vidor’s ,77ie Crowd
last year, the BFI, in conjunction

with Hames Television, are planning

.to .hold a regular Thames Silent- Film

"Seasoq P&ri of the London Film
j

Festival. In the more gradibse atmos-

1

phere of the Dominion; Theatre, It is

hoped this year to screen three films,

all itp the:mu5iq 6f Carl DavisrfVadi

and the Devil (1926),’one of Garbo’s
firat HplIywood . filnjs; directed by

Clarence
i;
Brown;. -Show- -- People

caa| to make the whole thing come
completely alive. Next year’s prpduc-
tlori will be some thing to look, for-

?* 1
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What are children’s rights?
Richard Pring on a very contemporary problem

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 30.7.83

Still on the obstacle

course
Children’s Rights: a philosophical
study, ily C A Wrings.
Rout ledge and Kcgnn Paul. £12.511.

miaaic scnooi io insist mat girls be
allowed to wear tights only iF these
are flesh-coloured and that boys be
allowed to cover their knees only
upon reaching the age of eleven.
And this issue will be raised at the
next governors’ meeting. With the
benefit of Wringe’s book, however, I

know that the governors, before
addressing themselves to the susten-
tive issue of the colour of mv daugh-
ter's tights, will first have lo sort out
what is meant by “right’* and to
make some very important distinc-

tions.

.This is a significant book. It starts
with a fascinating account of the im-
portance attached to children’s rights
in the 1960's and J970's - especially
by the children themselves. And
although some of the claims sounded
preposterous at the time, they raised
questions about previously unques-
tioned practices. What was often
taken for granted now needs to be
justified - the obligation to wear
uniform, even to huve lo go to
school, to do what one is told at
school, to pursue some studies rather
than others, to accept the rules laid
down often arbitrarily by head
teachers. A defence against such
apparent obligations, and especially
against the forces that impose them,
would be lo insist upon one's rights.
But “rights” are often not enshrined
hi law. Indeed it is by appeal to
rights of one kind or another that the
law is seen to be defective. What
then are. “fights"?

First, Wrmge tells us what they,
are not. They are not to be equated
with flic possession of power - be-
cause the appeal lo ' rights’’ is often
a request for moral recognition in
the absence of power. Nor are .

"rights” simply the correlation of
others’ duties r the rights of x being
^derivative, as it were, from theM -yr-Nor are '‘they "sTmpty

The formal movement for moral
education in this country is 85 years

entitlements established by a system of others) and rights of participation

not permitted. What they are, howven one’S

G
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uren. in tne later years of schooling
nt least, which makes them so very. c , ... . . .. "uiui IIUH3 mcm so very

.i find this however, most unsalis- different from adults in respect of
factory Rights are not “things ’, part thcir claims to pursue these different
of the furniture of the world, like kinds of rights. Two aspects of child-
mountain or tables or chairs. Their hood are s[ressed _ |ir£ited ntionai.

existence does seem logically tied up ity and material dependence. The
with rules which estnh lish rhn«p. .i V _ .

••"r. ,
— -b™.., ...» .K iiy ana material aepenaence. The *»*«*•“ picscrvcs iae

wKh rules which establish those former is the more fmportant and sectarian bias in the treatment of
rights nnu thus with social conven- yet a child’s rationality is rarely that

moral issues - Nevertheless, much
lions, whether explicit in the legal much more limited than that of the

l|reoretical and practical work is
system or in moral codes or implicit average adult by the time the child

be*n
S done in tbls area, and Peter

in Inn Uint/e in umM*h nonn a Iroof mi# .
D

- / v IMW WIUU UAnIA.M 1 I J

bv two obstacles. One is the absence
of Hny significant course from the
examination curriculum, though
there is much doubt whether such
treatment would have the desired
effect. The other is the presence of
statutory religious instruction in the
curriculum

, which preserves the

ui impiiui average adult by the time the child
aone ,n mis area, ana reter

in the wnys in which people treat nnd reaches his or her teenage years. I
McPhaiJ has been producing both

relate to encli other. In the absence doubt whether the regular reader of kmds
.

of such w°rk for 15 years,
of such a framework of rules, howcv- some of our tabloids can claim any esPecia^y as director of the moral
er loosely nnd implicitly defined more rntinnnliiv rhnn education Droiects bv the .Schools

. ... , . .
“"'v vi uui Lauiuius can ciaim anv r . ' muiai

er loosely and implicitly defined more rationality than the reader of ®ducatlon projects by the Schools
these are, then ndlits assume a “Jackie", I would prefer for inst-

Council and the Health Education
rather strange metaphysical existence nnce , my nuciear future to be in the

Coa^-
which no amount of subsequent dis- hands of my 10 year old daughter
tmet ions seem to dispel. And this is than in those of the “mature adults"

Social and Moral Education has
important because, if true, one can- who presently exercise the right to P™, st

*;
on8 advantages over many

not ultimately look beyond the par- press the button. Certainly mtS chil- ,

boc
)
ks ‘n thls area - One is that it

ticular socinl conventions lo see what dren have enough rationaiitv bv 8 or !
Qoks bey°nd the boundaries of pure-

one s “real" rights are. 9 to decide upon the colour of theh
,u ^

However, the Histinrtinn* fhm tights or the leneth of their immure

Social and Moral Education has
two strong advantages over many
books in this area. One is that it

’real” rights are.

age to age or from group to group

that no approach seems satisfactory,

and emotion runs high in every

direction. Jeffrey Weeks has done

much research on the history of sex-i„ a j Purf much research on the history of sex-

Joi
mdeed of merely ual politics, and Sex, Politics and

moral education to the wider sphere Society , the ninth volume in the
of social education, which is what the

r trousers
caucaaon io me wiaer spnere

nee would
of social educati°n, which is what the

how much sub
ject must become if it is to haveuuw mucn

,
of right are well argued and do affect Ineir ngras to choose how much „

J “
.

,s na\e
how one might justify different rights to sPend on clothes, but surely not

aay real effect. The other is that it is

claims. First, wc need to distinguish whal patterns these clothes should
writtc

,

n for °rdina*y teachers - and
between positive and legal rights Sec- have

- £
and ®ven children - who

ta* I* well reaarched, re- beVLdThe™ owl

“Themes in British Soda) History"

series, covers what the subtitle calls

“The regulation of sexuality since

1800”. Ine book is a synthesis of a

great deal of recent work in this

Hgajnsi specific individuals, and (c) right a^VnTS one
8
from

fl?15Sri"
r,^lh

r h? K
Just

.
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l
a3ms quickly skimming through it I doof need . General rights break down not know what the school governorsinto rights of freedom (both to act as wUi make of It, buttSITtoffi
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certain complex world it has opened up, our
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nrlBS technical
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n ite rather obtrusive political line,
or manipulated into any particular
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P°silion - Nicolas Walter

The autonomous ego
psyches

Morel Development ' and Moral
Education, By Richard S Peters-
Unwin £4.50. 0 04 370107 8

.
Discipline and Moral Education. By'
John Wilson.

NFER-Nclson £10.95. 0 85633 233 X
'

' 1

Moral education Has been a con-

ChUd Development! A First Course.

paper on Kohihbrg given ^Leicester °U
Tutors re*PblSb,e f°r introductory

University in 197?. ... . StoSJf. J)6rsonalF “d “urses chUd development will

•Certain ™lii>ni ihompc r .
ai “Wlopment, Some of the have agonized about what tn lnrhiri«^Certain salient, themes. recur in the ' observatfoiis

earber essays, Central to any consld- rjsychoSv
eiation of moral development is the n.inhnUav a

observations ’ on •

' schizophrenia,
psychopathy, Freudian and Kagetlan
psychology are perhaps a little dated,
but that is not to bis critical of this

Mproi education has been a con- notion of autonomy, and Peters gives
& are pernaps a little dated, course can too often gtroverslal matter for as long as I can as good a critique m one fa IfteR to Sfih!?

1
-

no
.

1 H be criticai of^ eilher 6f superficiality
3
*
su

,

b^cct °1 of the wirings of - Freud mid th^befHhlnL^
by

°e°
of ?u®h has been covered

lhe school cumculum which has Piaget and their followers on the,
Of recent tunes, tical acceptance.of theof

generated more than ib lair share of rftopmept ofW a" tommo* are - r'
y
hn
arLl^f^'0

,:

r«d-
J

b«a featricte
outspoken friends- and. enemies, hr the authnamous staoe. One fS

John Wilson s Discipline and Mor- of the work of a few mSSrK- m° °nemj?s - Of the autonomous -stage. One of ar T°S' I ,
tneworkof a. few ma|Or psvchtv»me 't^the means by which the best essays in; the couedion is on vfemc

surveys °^ tbe ^ogists. Steering ;a course between
Schools fulfil /their duty to prepare concrete.

‘ 1 views of teaeh«rs n««.n«« --j.l b-..h_ - -
cu

scnoois mini
,
ineir duty to prepare , concrete, prindples arid the rational' El parents; pupils and

the next generation of adults to be passions Lnevilablv there an/echtvK
on patters to do with

decenf members of society, others SfSs ldfi6K 1 disdpUhe *nd morai educarion.The

g
a;'

j

-

.
't

'
:• When the

fj j
V Brice Unil e

’W?' .mitteo to Io

* ) Bricmpfing i

impressionable, or even -as a plot i

produce a
,
submissive and obediei

Citiienry.
.

levelonmuti A Sylva and Lunt are also concerned

hy Syfva^nd Ingrid Lunt
with more general critical

dclntvre £9 95 n ^fa in students and to this end they

186216 054 5
86216 053 7l devote considerable .pace to disos-

— ' '

sions of research methodology. As

course.Z*' ,

i,ltr°ducl9ry !s pr^J ta

sssattiwjasand what to leave out. Students’ ex- apDroDriateness and limitations with-

SfSn
a

taf
S

nftii
— e"d

^ lh® ra
P
the

P
context of the methodology

2E? 3" oftfn. ffV® evidence available for technical or ethical

Sul ,
superficiality when too reasons and the historical context of

SFE *°T °l
Un<?' tot kinds of questions With which

ncal acceptance of theories when file nsvcholacists at the time were preoc-

- I toe book fa entirely devotel » «

lib tnH® rn.
between discussion of the strengths and weak"

i nosse8 of the methods sot' out in
Jj

d t?J?h T°1
e
#

asy > but I^thy boxes. It' is an approach, wltich

imPSJi?
1? V* ^ h,ve shouU avoid superficiality ,ra

l it Jn- thetf book, • *

. HBntk’ Aino. : even • though

^ . .. . :v"o uwirrccu
the Scylia and Charybdfa of these
two extremes is not easy, but Kathy
Sylva and Ingrid Lbnt seem to have

:a<*hiAuafl U 1m i _t.
t seem to have should avoid superficiality

.

® S111
'

o°
• . : , • ..dents’ understanding, 1 even though

.pf,
trktcd to • the Taiige of theones and research,

mtellectual <je- covered fa limited.

Joan .Tamburrlni
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Echoing all the octaves
books

Kevin Crossley-HoIIand

The Sun, Dancing. Christian Verse
compiled by Charles Causley.

Kestrel Books £6.95 0 7226 5593 2

in Praise of Our Lady. Edited by
Elizabeth Jennings. With a foreword
by Cardinal Hume.
Batsford £4.95 0 7134 4087 2

Aficionados of Dawn and Dusk, Ris-

ing Early and The Puffin Book of
Magic verse - they are very many
ana I am one of them - reckon that

Charles Causley is probably the best
anthologist for children in the coun-
try. So the appearance of The Sun,
Dancing is a matter of excitement
and considerable curiosity. Has
Causley rung the changes between
fervour and piety and innocence and
longing and mystery and ecstasy in

such a way that the anthology echoes
all the octaves of the Christian faith?
The short introduction is a little

unsettling. While one welcomes the
suggestion that “ail creative activity
in the arts fa essentially religious in

origin", some readers may raise au
eyebrow at the cursory dismissal of
(he idea of an anthology representing
no one specific religion but religion
in general on the grounds that it

wonld “promise nothing more than
dilution of effect”. What about Vic-
tor Goilancz's quite superb A Year
0/ Grace? It is not impossible to
visualize a Counterpart for children.
TTien again, one may demur at the
daims made for certain poeras/poets
and fail to see that in these rather
poor flat lines D J Enright writes
Trilh a devastatingly clear eye of his
childhood":

The underlying drive
Echo'S.

Were Sundav

Were’wJf
1

,

tHe that otherc
1 to

.

pu^ llc schools. ItMight come m useful later on.
The anthology is divided into short

SK^-rh atures and the King-

of PhriS-"
5.®

‘

,The Childbood
ot Christ

. “Saints and Prophets"
and so on, each prefaced by a half-

rkf 1

and
v

a vinte Migration by
Churies Keeping - and one of its
strengths is the amount of good and
unfamiliar poetry, especially contem-
porary poetry, to be found in it.
Ranged alongside the great masters,
Milton and Herbert and Hopkins,
are ninety poets represented by 150
poems. It is unthinkable that any
imaginative child, confronted with
this book, should fail to find flash-
points, poems that lead to a fuller
understanding of the Christian faith.

That said, and bearing in mind
that it is always easy to field a substi-
tute team, what is missing? Why are
there no Old English poems, not
even Caedmon’s Hymn 1*? Why no
early Imh and Welsh lyrics, some of
them caphvatingly fresh narratives?
These omissions are odd in so far as
there are translations here from Ger-
ma

P»
Polish, Spanish and Portugese

and specially commissioned transla-
tions - effectively colloquial they are

7
from Piers Plowman. Why so very

tittle from the Miracle Plays and so
few of the superb, singing and simple
medieval lyrics? Above ail, why are
there virtually no Marian poems?
This is a real shortcoming, speaking
from literary, representative and

ecumemca! viewpoints. I cannot enn-

.

SOme d«HPPointment in this

So °8y ‘ Pcrl,aPs exaggerated be-
cause iny expectation was so great.

aJ?
esp‘*e lhe Photographic jacket

appropriate to the papal visit but^ ’i.

ke a ^ftover and da-
spite total absence of design. In

PUj consists of a
selection of Marian poems and pic-

of consummate power and

rKjaW£ from the thirteenth to
the twentieth century. A number of

Svino
mp
S
rary

P?
e,s (but «ot artists,

saving Rouaulrt take their place
alongside Southwell and Salviati,
Byron and Boninsegna, Donne andda Vinci, but one regrets the absence
of a poem by the editor herself who
has wntten some of the best religious
poetry in English in our time. Tn hernew collection, Celebrations and Ele

-

gles (Carcanet) there is a fine and
pertinent poem, “Many Religions".

March-
he regenerative niShl sky in

Eyes become brighter as the cven-

, . , .
ings come

Later each night. We stare
At the sky opening. It waits for

* • , .
some

Arrival. Christ and Proserpine are

near.

There’s no blasphemy in this. AU

BeUefs are sewn Into
One great tapestry. Tales new and

a .
old

Are woven there. Like night
dreams coming true.

One day Mahreen’s Mum gave
her a mango.
It was golden and juicy and .

sweet:. /;•./’ •-

it was very nice to eat!

1

1

M: ; :

v 1

w *

jours of the spectrum
ifJ** World Folk Tates. Twelve
" 7. authors and Ulustra-

and . Save the

^ World Folk Tales
rj°ty; books f0E the youngest up"

Sentences

foreign lauds? We all agree that this

is extremely important, all the more
so in a world of fataUy easy com-
munication and disagreement and
equally easy lies in the interests of -
well, I ,leave that to you. Children’s
books cannot, do much; however, if

one happens to be the land of in-

quisitive ten-year-old that I was, one
.reads the bit at;the beginning about
ibe ; Save the/ Children Fund and
perhaps asks questions. It is certainly
good to set the idea that some breve
arid good and clever people happen

Discovering Shakespeare. A New
Guide to the Plays. By John Russell
Brown.
Macmillan. £12.00. 0 333 31633 9
13.50. 31634 7.

This book is based on a very sound
idea, quite trendy in a sense - but
only in a sense - because the careful
pnrasmg and studied avoidance of
philistinism contribute subtlety and
strength to one of its basic proposi-
tions. to wit that “wc should read
and study the plays as if we were
rehearsing thenT.

Wisely Russell Brown bids us fore-
bear when confronted with ’ inter-
pretative and explicatory excesses” of
doity production (cowboy Much Ado
or Dr Freud’s Viennese Measure for
Measure) or critical monomania, us-
ing the image of the filler which
obscures something and, at the
same time, brings other features into
unusual prominence". We may be
imprisoned in a false teleology of
reading, watching or performing, of
thinking to arrive at Hie fixed and
final V!cw of this speech, this play,
Inis Shakespcnre. The book explains
eloquently why it can’t be like that
and why we shouldn’t desire it to be.
John Russel] Brown points out in

ros first chapter “Shakespeare Dead
and Alive" that even specialized and
expert editorial annotation can bare-
ly touch many fine issues and prob-
lems of interpretation and realization
in a given passage. Then he expli-
cates the problems associated with
the fact that Shakespeare’s greatness
means that we experience him as
our contemporary’*

?
while the rec-

ognition of the achievement entails
the recognition of the fact that his
time was staggeringly different in its

assumptions, attitudes and conven-
tions. Another chapter, “Parts for
Actors", holds to this sense of differ-
ence in approaching performance
pnrtly in terms of Elizabethan staging
and acting styles where knowledge oT
those can be gleaned with special
reference to the intensity gained by
exclusive concentration on one role.
Like all the other chapters, it in-
cludes some close analysis of a par-
ticular Shakespearian passage and
the same goes for the next chapter,
"Plays for Acting", though it skirls
the technicalities of Laban notations
and Stanislavskian savoir-faire, “Per-
sonal Iniperatives", not a felicitous
title, which follows, relates the role
to the whole dramatic context.
Having given performance its head

for half the book, the reader, armed
with what he hopes is the consequent
sense of proportion is invited to con-
sider Shakespeare's text, with special
reference to the unauthoritativeness
of any one edition. By the next chap-
ter, "speech”, he has arrived at the
conclusion that “the more wc value
performance, the more we must
study the text" and moves “to ex-
plore the drive behind the words”. In
relating that “drive” to basic fncts of
rhythm nnd sense lie provides us
with some excellent realization of
particular passages and cilices

, (and
very interesting notes on technical
features like rhythm), most notably
in Othello.

7

This is useful, enthusiastic book
though with the occasional lapse into
a sort of sloppincss while a certain
thinness of subtext, to use one of his
own favourite words, makes it
surprisingly difficult to read from be-
ginning to end.

Edward NeiU

The Stage Lighting Handbook
By Francis

,
Reid

A A q Black £S-.?S.\ 0 7136. 222$. 3

Since their first appearance, (he how-
to-do-it volumes of the"Theatre and
Stage Series" have acquired a con-
siderable reputation. Now Francis

publishers will always watch the produce from the educafional treat aMeTlhi
pflwXed^tWn tJ

kSn
ii?

ahr^n 8 Seereti a simple story presented simultaneously in EngHak and Urdu?which **

rT?|. ^Aal,ha
??

English Language Service. Irfan’s Presen? antSSHbo* ta ^3* 'sSE, fa
'

U Bengail versions. These books will be reviewed in oar forthcondig EFL Extra on August 13.

s literature

to cross the colour bar. Most of the
stories are set in ordinary urban life.

They are pleasant, gentle, un-adven-
turous, with pictures to match by
Ossie Murray. The white' children,
and their parents, are just as nice as
the bfown ones. You will, find, for
Instance, Anm'apd Robert getting
the best of 'both worlds' by keeping
both Christinas pay with the tree
and presents and Diwall vrith the
fireworks, aqd spedal sweets, 1 .think

primary children Will enjoy this book
about other children like themselves

Stage Series" have acquired a con-
siderable reputation. Now Frauds
Reid’s The Stage Lighting Hand-
book, one of the most useful titles,

has been updated to take account of
new developments In the field.

There have been many computers
and microprocessors are now com-
monly found in the larger lighting

-

control interns, while completely
new - light sources have made an
appearance. For moat of us these are
mere details; old, faithful Patt 23s
and Patt 123s are still the norm. Not
that matters however - according to
Reid u

It ain’t what you put,
.
it's

.
lighting design and balance, helped

.
by many usefifl diagrams, and photo-
graphs, ‘are the heart of the book,
and what it will certainly be bought

.
and read for, .

New in
'
.this second edition are a

couple of detailed “case - studies”; .

accounts of how specific shows were
lit in specific theatres. As with every-

.

thing- else, these have been chosen,
with care. Neither a straight play at
the 310-seat Mayfair Theatre, Lon-

. don. nor a .low-budget professional
musical are going to win awards for
ihMlr — L-. •
their lighting designers* but it is pre-
cisely their

. modest scope which
makes them accessible ana appropri-
ate subjects for studv for the layman
responsible for a scnooi or amateur

Hugh David

Model example

An Iitradacfion to Mechanicsr^nd
Modelbv. By D. G. Medley, /. .

Holnentarot Educational .£7.50. 0 435 <

52560.3.;
. ...v ! y*,.. y-

Modelling jg currently, -for goqd

.

to«»ons, a popular theme, This book
explains thdf the

;
application of

mathematics to real-life problems Is

not a new activity, but one In vogue:
several mlUenia ago, : Here 'the twlv
nlque of a"slmpUfied representation
of reality which employs mathematic-
al concepts, and/or symbols" fa used
in a fresh approach to po$t 4 JaVeI
mechanics..- ......

1.-‘.

The work Is so arranged as to be
suitable for uridergraduates whether
or not they have ; hi. fact- taken
mechanics 'is an A level subject'. The
standard demerits of the course' fell

'

have their; appropriate ; place-. *Thp
Index, from acceleration

; through
conservation Of

.

; energy,
.
^tfonj

jhlnted .rod^. tnOihdqtum, Vhdius^ of
mnratiorii small oSclllatjotfa.^nd iiujt-

1

aole-v ^guilibrium *
: to zero !v$efor^

reads throughout like that of any
familiar mechanics text.

But. everywhere the author’s
emphasis is on modelling, with Ulus-;
trativc examples which are at once
fascinating and illuminating. Her ex-
ercises, too, arc fust rate, with the
student being guided to analyse
problems, formulate Ideas and inter-
pret solutions;

: F, W. -Keljaway

' THEGIFTEOCHILD
^ v .

: feditiy byb, Gfubb -
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From Ophelia to the clockwork trains
Peter Dormer tours museums and art galleries in search of activities for children

Tilere arc forty activity sheets to

choose from at The Talc Gallery,

London. The compiler of the sheet

on Kandinsky's painting Swinging
must have been desperate; "Can you
see something like a traffic light? it

asks. Whereas the Millais nnrrative

painting of Ophelia inspires a more
interesting sheet, although the puta-

tive art critic who can answer ‘‘Can

you describe the kind of brush

strokes Millais used?" will no doubt
have the answer to why art progres-

sed from Ophelia to disguised traffic

lights. That apart, the Tate is a good
place to visit, and offers conducted
children's tours each Tuesday and
Wednesday morning throughout Au-
gust. Telephone 01-821 1313.

Adults and children will want to

keep the Nationnl Gallery’s 1*1 page
holiday quizes which nre well pre-

sented and illustrated and this year
scattered with memento inori to en-

courage you to squeeze what plea-

sure you can from every minute.

Time is the theme of the three quiz-

zes (they cover ages five to 95) and -

there are two competitions. The
emphasis is on looking, doing, mid
drawing, and through August on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thurs-
days there are lecture tours with
topics such' as The Good, the Bad,
and the Ugly. Telephone 01-839 3321

WarlriM ""Mcrf
Which serves with a pun; The Artful
Dodgson - a holiday entertainment
tp which Lewis Carroll entertains

: children from August .2-7- Carroll is

acted by Tony P^orton and there will
' be tricks, dancing,' 'miming, acting,

and ’a race, that everybody wins.
Booking is.advised (telephone 01-930

• 1552): v ,
;

1 The threatened Museum of. ChUd-
,

hood, Bethnal Green, with Its large,

wonderful collection of toys has a

full programme of practical activities

days throughout August. Telephone

U 1-980 2415.

The British Museum is good for

mooching around but children are

less fractious if you arc selective.

The RM offers n trail to hunt the

Whitechapel Art GaUery and the

London Tourist Board have produced

a map-guide to Wren’s work in Lon-
don. Tne Whitechapel has an exhibi-

tion celebrating Wren’s work and on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thurs-

days (August 3-19) there are chil-

dren’s gallery tours introducing Wren
ns scientist and architect. There are

also lectures for adults. Telephone
01-377 0107.

On the principle that in science

things happen, Tne Science Museum
has set up a Discovery Room de-

scribed as a ''hands-on” exhibition

for visitors of all ages to touch, ex-

hieroglyphs and learn how to read
. them in the re-organized, exciting

Egyptian, Sculpture ; roqm.
.
The

^dSc^’a-educatiefirrservtee’providM
a lot of teaching material on a varie-

ty of topics as well as other trails.—
Egyptian Animals, Chinese Animals
and Monsters, and India. Telephone
01-636 1555 ext 511, .

The attraction at the Museum of

Mankind, Burlington Gardens, Wl,
is The Indian Village. It . shows- part

of a Gujarat village, built for one to

browse in and made with' such' care
for detail that an authentic but nqt

, “quaint" sense, of dusty' disordered
order is conveyed- There is a weav-
ing -shqp; pottet’s .yard, and a ; lur

bullock cart, with a. pair of doe e

locks.

Another vivid exhibition at the

museum, introduces the lost life of

the North' Bast American Indians
'

called Thunderbird and L.9 ,

There is A Taste of India in the

refreshments oh sale at the Common-
wealth Institute (Kensington High
Street, W8) and a photographic com-
petition for children !and adults (until

August 15)- based on the Institute's

exhibition, India and Britain. Also to

August 15 -there ;are Indian life

Attivity Sessions Introducing Indian
food, music, dance, arid costume.
Telephone 01-602 3252. " \
The .limited programme at the

Hopiitw^ "Museum.:,
Londop. : also • cooslsu - of; nriniiy

.
affairs. It Jiai Family ' Workshops ;pn

August .5-and . 7 r Straw Wdrk, af|d

Ancient iGaraes ori
; MtfqefttCoi

rt.; Op, Augiisi 3< and 4 for. 1

torso! ,

Southwark. 'Telephone
09:293ft;*-;.£*•; ....

>:F*mlHiss *aB; tpke n lpb> at Cmisfc;

0p|iHr.r;.:Wll
,

ep‘s .
churches- >V- -.the

plore, and enjoy - daily to August
28. There is a holiday quiz with

weekly prizes, a series of films called

The Search for Solutions and each

Saturday at 12.30pm, science films

for children - billed as the “best

simple documentaries on science and
technology produced in the last 30
gears’’. Telephone 01-589 3456 ext

At the Shipley Art Gallery, Gates-

, head there Is a mural project. The
mural, double-sided (using .display

boards) will depict an aspect of Old
Gateshead on one side, and the fu-

ture Gateshead on the other. This
-project lasts two weeks. On Wednes-
day and Friday of week three there

are High Street activities: week four
-is occupied by trails; week five offers

‘

Games from the Past, and in the
sixth week there Is brass rubbing and
brass rubbing trails which beats
polishing the door knocker at home.
Telephone Gateshead 771495.

At South Shields the
. museum’s

brass fobbing centre is apdn to chil-

dren from August 9-31 and if you
• telephone South Shields 568740 they
will also tell yap about river (rips. At

- Whitley Bay on. 14 and .15 August •

- there. is, an engine rally ;and model
exhibitlqn, and the Museum of Sden-

,

ce and Engineering la Newcastle is

Drganizing Signs of Industry which-,
involves finding written evidence of
the industrial past, in street names,:
place names, and so

(

on. An exhibi-
tion will be compiled from the dis-

coveries and each discoverer wQl be
,

credited. .Telephone :

Newcastle
• 32670 ext ’249. Again in >Newcastle,
at the John George Joicey

-
Museum,

: there: are war,games: each afternoon
on August, f7, 18 and J9,‘

. The,.Vikings are .clearly , too.ibusy

.

- with real war to Wther with games.
• The , Viking exhibition at tKe York-
shire j:Museum, York cbptlfoies
through' the summer and the centre
piece is a full-scale reconstruction of

. a Viking house from the Coppergate
di^ '

m Muieum has a four dhy Coutse ln
;.. Spinning,; foupwed.

1

by ’ four' days
[• iWe^ving, and three, one-day worfc-

shop? jii Spinning. - Wmpuig. -
'and

Ibqm dressing,; and dotting .Upr a
Loom. Anyone aged 12 add over: jp
eligible, thete is^fe* and; the first

.
four-day workshop opens on August

{ 3. Telephone ..Bradford
;
631756;!, ;

c;;

-
. ; Warrington Museum fpid Art Gal-':

my. is showing a. private solleqtfoa of
gpc^ork.

: treins,. Md.An^rifo : at -

, rlflyi .Whlch hns Juindreds of wooden,
foys.pA August

,

Museum of Childhood, Sudbury Hall,

Derbyshire. The age range is 7-12.

For tne first week in August, accom-
panying the Osiris, Live for Ever
exhibition, there is a film and activi-

ties including making an Egyptian
sarcophagus, an Egyptian mask, and
Egyptian jewellery. For booking de-

tails telephone Warrington 30550.
In Liverpool, at the Walker Art.

Gallery, the activities are centred on
the travels of artists. In the Faraway
Places Quiz children go sightseeing
and drawing via the sketchbooks and
paintings of the many English artist-

travellers. There are two quizzes,
one for 7-1 1-year-olds, one for older

children and adults. There is a paint-

ing-cum-drawing competition for 8-
14-year-oIds, a colouring book for

the under 8s, arid on August 4, 5 and
11 daily workshops to make picture
souvenirs. Booking is necessary for

the workshops, telephone 051-227

5234 ext 2460. Up the Mersey, in

Manchester, the City Art Gallery has
games and colouring sheets through-
out August.
' Sheffield’s Mappln Gallery is host
(August 7-22) to the excellent Living

Arts of India exhibition in which nine
Indian Crafts workers make and
show their work. Pottery i$ made
and fired ,on site, metal is cast, and
there is much else to watch that will

intrigue and inspire young eyes. On
August 2-6 you can send your child

off with the requisite sandwiches and
orange juice to the Mappin’s Indian
Summer - but telephone first, Shef-
field 734789.

Less romantic than India yet

evocative in its way. Is the Gas Street
Basin .in Birmingham - the starting

place of a! three-nour Canal cruise on
August’27. More water throughout
August at the Birmingham Nature
Ceqtre with its fish farming exhibi-

. tion.. Children’s events include Life
in Rivers, unusual recipes for serving

fob* and Fish Fuii. Rodents, Bees,
and Butterflies make appearances, in

separate events. And, still In the
Birmingham area, firne is win the
•theme - on August 24 at Blakesley
Hall, Yanjley there .is Time

programme of events, many centre

on the Indian Embroidery exhibition,

and others involve teapots, silver,

animals, and masks. For all the

Birmingham area events and booking

details telephone 021-235 3890.

From Birmingham to the Maseum
of Oxford and to the days when "you

could feed a family of fifteen, lake

them to the picture palace, buy six

cwt of coal, and still have change

from a 6d bit." Or rather, on August

4, 5 and 6 the Museum is doing a

three day event about shops and

shopping in Oxford At Banbury in

August there us a Natural History

Holiday event, and at Woodstock, at

the Oxfordshire County Museum,

Putting Yourself in the Picture on

August 9, 10 and 11 plus natural

history field days. You will need to

telephone for booking details: Coun-

ty Museum, Woodstock 811456;

Museum of Oxford, Oxford 815559;

and Banbury Museum, Banbury

59855. .

The National Museum of Wales

has a new centre at Oriel Eryn,

Llanberls, from which - a series of

exhibitions at Oriel Eryri ought to

wide on August 28, 29 and

a television monitor will be receiving

weather pictures direct from satelbtfc

An extensive show of photographs

charts the growth of the railway,sys-

tem In Wares - and its rapid decline-

Additionally there is 75 rt

ornithology in Wales, and a Setett”1

of Charles Tunnicllffe’s bird studg

At the main building oftheNanfo*

Museum In Cardiff,” there are

tion sheets, aind crayons for

,
year-olds to do informal

on the permanent mihlbits. dejy

showings of science film**

August. 9-13, morning and

noon, a thirty-minute talk on su

jecU which sound like a

tween a Mastermind VPrcn
^pJs

and a Carry On film - &ts e
°ih5ndana a carry un mm -

in Medieval Diysj'A Peep tebJod.

the Scenes - of: the aooWK
meat;' Can you See Yourself in »««

Pictures?; Behind the Scentf^ .

Botany Department; and Fowl

i ^TO .on septemoer 3>a .step'

ftjqtiiHes .with
^Children :pfth$< Great,House.,

' In-, fhft mdth 1

#• aim(uNk.L. n1
'i-iia

:wrtoon,. flhd pn Augirtt

ntowQn, Auguariland. I8 < cukren:

pn-. AligMt 19..ispend- a:,day at’llhi

Botany Department; anq rosw

. Dragons. For information. on

: events telephone 0222 397951/9.

•• Over the Severn Bridge to Bri
*j

where there are three summer

trips which each start by coaC
A., 1IlBi

the Bristol Cltv Museum 00

; 2, 4, and 6. You will need to hunj.

becaiise ticket? are supposed i
•

.bought "well ih,- advance'.

phone 0272 299771*

^

••••: And- finally, and fo/.np.gpjpj^
graphical reason,- we epd m
with the Norfolk rural fffo injfV®

- GressenhaU, = Wheip
< there.are four days oryiritjng

: Farm, making .toy farm
.

looking at.,birds, watching .a

smith : atJwork; and a to* fJJfuMS
•

'

'reran? .with to chance to »

th^f :sallora
rbttnds things! off a

.

S
ie Batti^fTra^w. .TfepWw

(

ereham 9^0563. v ; jt (he .

•
- Please;- inote that

Smok&iffi
.evehts are. free; isomo .fteedho®®

•

1
- and some/make wtiaU

, -
,
“p^w0Hties

Vl” 'V-v-V .T*j .*W.v»uy ,
ftWUTIUCO

^iS® .qa^ugik
;
2s;writing trough

t^Usisum ,ai^.haSb^foil;

summer su or
! Dcrmrtrhent. 'Vfuseum, Llbraiy -^,.

^eVcn. Soci^l

i
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Religion and warfare
Victoria Neumark at the Museum of Mankind
nnmderblrdi and Lightning

Museum of Mankind, 6 Burlington
Gardens, London Wl ~

Nowadays we all like red Indians.
Having ensured that their way of life

is no longer practicable,we are free
to romanlldse the days when the
buffalo roamed and the prairies were
free. It is to the credit of the new
exhibition at the Museum of Man-
kind that its organizers have been
careful to complement the exotic
Items in their collection with a lot of
lard information.

Concentrating on the North-East-
ern Indians, inhabiting what it now
the area between New York and the
Oreat Lakes, the exhibition treats its

hoe-span of 1600-1900 more or less
homogeneously, dividing rather
Hong the definitions of activities
nraor, than period. Hunting and

houses and settlement and
domestic crafts begin the show, and
v\ the tone: we are looking at the

°{thc lives of real people
wfte noble Hiawatha.
daiode1 of a wigwam, constructed

S® Wj* *nd bark, and the most
decorated baby-carriers,
cloth bags made from

S£LW attached to boards, are
MrtKuJariy notable. Squaws went in

-->»viiuu uj uuaiM. arc
MrtKidarly notable. Squaws went in

nv
°* disposable nap-

g^filling the bag with sphagnum

tfrmiki
8 on to

,

clothing and decora-

L,, I T® ingenuity with which
bells were contrived, is

fiS

i

{he elaborate care
and embroidering

The wfference which iron^ made to the clothing of Indi-

Kfad with 'vn*ch they
.•

.

-9o. the white man’s introduc-

tion of scissors and needle, is rightly
drawn to the attention: it was not all
wampum and moccasins.

interplay between European
and native techniques often produced
beautiful garments decorated in
beadwork and porcupine quillwork.
You cannot help wanting to dress up
in these feathers and gorgets and
skin coats and beat these painted
drums.
The artifacts of religion and ritual

and warfare are in many ways the
most exciting. Here the masks from
tne Alaonqum Medewiwim society,
the “falsefaces” of the Iroquois still

dfd* awe; tomahawks still gleam
wickedly and carved pipes of peace
still seem to invite a caressing touch
on their zoomoipbic stems. We think
of masks and chanting and warfare,
of scalps, though tne hunting or
scalps was a practice really fostered
by

,

French and distorted from its
original ritual meaning.
Perhaps we also think of snow-

shoes and canoes, simple technology
of transport in the frozen winters -
they are also to be found here,
together with the bows and arrows
taken on winter hunts. -

.
Though It is a small exhibition,

Thunderblrd and Lightning is a wel-
come addition to tne repertoire of
any teacher exploring this popular
subject. Contemporary photographs,

E
rints ana dfawings Tbund 1 out the
naginative displays and short, sym-

pathetic texts explain the more un-
usual of the objects Thunderbirds,
by the way, were good spirits of the
upper world who used the lightning
to, blitz the spirits of (he under-
world, bringing fertility and rain to

the sullen earth.

. Above: Gathering and threshing wild

Hce. Mid 19th century

* jSf^Mlchael Clarke wrote a

'WffJSjB of the ' WinWr

IS£>rfrVSK!
Bmlts is men-

' n3 nof unifi
Ub ld? J

naleriBl
> andwwLX?!

W0
L

hfld entered the
' tjon UjBf

*° th
,

e - oil colour sec-

*^-SF** ’ ^at children
atipwed to use oils.

1? Ibe raSn?-
djet^this^ was spedfical-'

^M^notaUowedto
h Was sj

“*7 T come 8110 inat

for some while
and palette were

'

*«i
r

£delv
r

SSr of ;w|ns6r ahd New-
that fls tl»ere was
^^hadnopbUga-

and
Wt-W-Snf

alj°wmg - children

".Wv yyjyj®. that tooW lS®5H -
use foo much

• *i&y palettes were
’ Slue© your- review

i

AFe-Winsor jmd
so

i
: tox|c jhat
fo? afewBK^sass?;'^

fw- :::5-
s

(

tlPervised by -its

Roman port: The Hythe

Traders
The Colne, the Rhine and the Rhone,

.Trade In Colchester over 2,000 Years

The CaBtle, Colchester

Until September 18.
,

It come8< as' a shock to find that

ceramli flagons and jars_ containing

wine or olive o|I were shipped from

Colchester along two of these rivers

into the Colne and through the Ro-

man port of The Hythe.

And, with truly British eccentric-

ity, oysters ;and hunting dogs were

included :• alongside more mundane

exports like corn, cloth, lead, silver

andgold.
* v-'

i The Dark Ages saw p decline m
the. importance of Colchester , and a

1

transfer .of its
’ shipping interests to

Tpswith, but later the town bqejme a

centre of the cloth trade/

.
This was the -time of merthpnt-

proraot'ed civic pride. It was also toe

time of the $iege of Colchester wfoch

ih 1684. almost stopped trade- dfiadl
in

its tracks., • Stout citizens, Parto-

:mentarian' to; a mhn, vfoundtnem-

selv« heavily .penalized Joy. .General

FRirtax HoWever, the. industry was

seVin htotioto by toefoges$ .ftom ths

'Lbw Countries, who gave; them natnt?

,tp a Dutch QuartC^yjgy^—fl.

23

Microchip, superstar!
Roger Stephens reviews ‘The Real World’
The Real World

work
UCCd by TVS

' f°r lhC^ net'

Broadcast in the TVS area Mondays,
11.15am, various times in other re-
gions

Usingaproduciion team drawn from
eJht

D
companies and the BBC,

The Real World examines the pros and
cons of the technological revolution
with special reference to science and
medicme. it is presented by Michael
Rodd

, ex-Tomorrow's World, and Sue
Jay, whose past subjects have included
Enoch Powell, the Moonies and Presi-
dent Carter's sister.

On the evidence of the first two
programmes these distinguished peo-
ple nave laid an egg fit for a curate;
good in parts. The majority of these
parts were in the first programme on
computers. After some devil's
advocacy from Sue Jay, "computers
are mindless, addictive, divisive and
elitist: discuss" we saw a primary
school where the kids are as familiar
with the keyboard as the sandpit by
the, time they are five, and devising
their own programs by the age of
seven. There were very few toffee-
nosed zombies in evidence.
The series’ was determined to dis-

pense with boffins's jargon but had
the good sense to allow the more
lucid experts to comment.The most
telling quote of the series, for exam-
ple, came from the head of compu-
ter-based learning at Imperial Col-
lege who described home computers
as “the new Meccano . . information
construction kits."

The 12 families who had been

loaned a “kit" for two months had
certainly restructured their leisure
time as a result. With the exception
of one mother who mourned the
death of conversation with increased
individual isolation, all those inter-
viewed spoke with the calm intensity
oF the recently converted. Unlike
those involved with the Unification
Church, however, parents and chil-
dren seem to have been drawn closer
together, perhaps in shared relief
that computers don't bite and can
indeed be fun. Despite her back-
ground Sue Jay drew no parallels
between these two varieties of quasi-
religious experience. There are cer-
tain aspects of the current "Mic-
rochip, SuperstarI" syndrome that
deserve closer studv.

The second programme, on addic-
tion (to cigarettes and alcohol re-
spectively) was plain messy. A group
of 10 men and women, perhaps
forced at gun-mike point from the
Maidstone omnibus, were plied with
drink from the moment they entered
the studio, interviewed every so
often about their smoking and drink-
ins habits in between watching film
oi some very twitchy drink-watchers
and not overly-ecstatlc nicotine gum-
chewers.

To keep the party going an actor
dressed as James I looked in with- a
couple of apt qotations, and Michael
Rodd reduced a stress-feedback
machine to a low moan. The Maid-
stone 10 remained placidly good-tem-
pered throughout, despite having
yielded to frequent topplng-up, only
to have one of the studio experts
remark on their inability to say ‘too’’.

Briefings
Radio and tv
Open University

Constable and Turner (Saturday,
08.30 BBC2) y ’

How did their paintings change with
the influence of romanticism and the
industrial revolution?

On The Ball (Monday, 07.30 BBC2)
Does a sense of space have any-

thing to do with mathematical educa-
tion and the playing of ball games?
Earthquakes (Thursday, 07.05BBC I).

,
1° this film, two leading authorities

in earthquake research discuss their
work in predicting and preventing
earthquakes.

Italian Writers (Friday, 17.00 Radio
4)

The next two programmes look at
the work of actor, playwright and
director, Dario Fo and nis wife. Franca
Rame, and also at Ratio Calvino and
.Elsa Morante.

Continuing Education
What Shall We Tell The Children?
(Monday, 16.30 Radio 4)
Where does God come, from?

Where did Granny go? Why can't
He Stop what’s Bad? A group o!
eight and nine year olds put their
questions on religion to Dr Anne
Townsend, editor of the magazine
Family.

The Promised Land? (Thursday.
19.30 BBC2)

3

This programme investigates the
cultural ana political legacy of West
Indian immigration in tne late 1950s
and early 60s.

I
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A kind of

backwater
Carolyn O’Grady on
a series about infants

ADULT EDUCATION
Under fives

Granada for the ITV network'
Mondays, 12.30pm ‘

Nurseries for under-fives has been a
major demand of the feminist move-
ment for. some time. There is,

however, ah increasingly vocal reac-
tion - not led by anti-feminists -
which holds that nurseries as they
are usually organized do not meet
the'emotional needs of children. This
series gives voice to this argument,
often dot as cogently Os it might, but
with some strength.

•

The main thesis of the first three

programmes Is that children between
the ages of about seven months and
2Vi to three years suffer severe stress

when parted for any great length of
time from the person, or persons they,

have come ;to know and love. So far

so predictable, but Under Fives is not
resurrecting the early Bowlby, at least

not entirely.
' Unlike Bowlby, the series does not
place

.
all ' the responsibility on

mothers. Thefe has jbeen- some
strong talk; espedally from the ar-

ticulate Penelope Leach, on the low
value placed on parenting and on the

pressures on women in the home.
^Parenthood js a kind of backwater
into which you retire for a few: years,

and nobody, cares” says Ms. JLeach.

Lady Plowden adds: "A lot of men
think kids ire. women’s responsibil-

ity.' Women stay at home V^hile men
go to the pub in the evening and go
fishing at Weekends”. :

This -is backed up by the well-

known facts and figures; 25 per cent'

of mothers are On tranquillizers end
.

1 In '6 women will spend time in a
‘

mento l hbnie; (Thefe Would have been

:

more valid if we l(ad also been told/.

How many pien; were on. tranquillize -

era and sbent time |d mental homes):

.

.

" TJie peries
1

real, claim is . dot to .

'voice fefhinlst arguments but to take .!

the part ‘of the ichild, and though it ..

The care of "Under Fives

"

- are nursery schools the answer? These children
are at the'Abercromby Nursery School m Toxteth, Liverpool

, where mothers
study on the premises and a very flexible approach Is encouraged.

The first programme Is mainly, a .severe, and too often little 6r no-
moving demonstration of the subtle- thlng .is dond to minimize ft. ,

ties and intricacies of the parent/child • J -

relationship. AJ

mother communi-
cates with her baby (a girl of about
nine months) .through a television

sefeen. At first .-the child is puzzled
and mildly upset, but eventuallyThe
mother, by u$ing a language they
both:. understand, manages iq hold
her attention arid to entertain her for
about 15 minutes without physically
touching her.

;

. The third programme places more
emphasis on the pressures on the
family

t
especially women, and the

necessity, for action, Psychologists
emphasize the scan left by childhood
neglect, Joftn Lestor adds that the cost
of not supporting parents is high; the
cost of supporting them is not.

It all adds up to p very depet
picture indeed,

It all adds up to a very cl

R
Tcture indeed, relentlessly argued.
Idw perhapy we are entitled to askJ- ,

----- V Miti VIkVIUVU IU ua IV

The second programme
: contains . for some answers. For three pfou-

ap account of what happens to a famines we
.
have been prtserated

SmaUboy - about 18 months -ywho with almost entirely negative aretr-
Is left for the .first tune, for 4 -Very ments and models, the sole exception
short period In a nursery, fo spite. of being the Abercromby nursery
the care and concern of obyjoiisly school in Liverpool, where children
oving staff, he pines and is finally me cared for in toe building that
inconsolable..At this point fortunate- their mothers use for studying, : -

ly the nursery Is ablejtO geL fos The test of the series will toe tfte
mothftr who nnrtc On ,Hk nwmliai .1-

f v!- .
:
;-i

"'

.Vi “v.j-:-
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Headships

CORNWALL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

teaL'tinra for the MeafiisJilp
irnaul:or the following

LAN1VET JUNIOR AND
INFANTS SCHOOL

Lavinet. BodraLn PL3a CUE
Oroup No. S

Vacant from: lit January,
ISIS.

Application farm and
further details available on

i
acalpt or 8AE rram.UiO
ecratary-for Education,
County Hall.. Truro,
Cornwall. There la a

removal expenses echemi
for au i-County

appointmenta . 13I9S4^
(

CORNWALL
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Applications are Invited from
suitably qualified teachers Tor
tho Headship of the following
school

:

MARAZION JUNIOR AND
INFANTS SCHOOL
School Lena, Muroilon,
Penzance. TR17 ODG
Group No. S

Vacant from lai January
1983 _ ,Closing dote 3rd
September. 1888.

Application form and
further details available on
receipt of a SAE from the
Secretary for Education,
County Ball, Truro,

Scale 1 Posts

BROMLEY
LONDON BOROUGH OFBROMLEY
MOTT1NQHAM INFANTS*
BCHOOL
flaveniworlh Road,
Nottingham. London SEB
4LW

HERTFORDSHIRE

S
ACRED HEART RC JMI
CHOOL
roadmeads, Were.
(Roll 84)
Required for September 1

MERTON
LONDON BOROUGH OFMERTON
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
HABLEMBRB PRIMARY
SCHOOL _Brooklands Court, Heelemere
Ave. Mitcham. Surrey
Headteacher: Mrs. M. Cubby

County
... CarnwiCornwall;

axp«niir«
county apt

ell; There. Is a removal. ,
laaeeViame ror. ©at

2

> appointments. 1 1919311
i toaio

1 98B. par t-tlmo infant rry
,

Kina Edwards Road,
Teacher (0.99). Experience Ware, Herta. 8012 7EJ, wlth-
wlth Infanta essential. Ofrer in 14 days of the appearance
or Music and/or Art/CraTt an of this advertlSBjnont.
advantqga. Scalo 1 post... _ _ (BIT 10) 110023

-

—

_
lion, Bunnymead Bromley mKKLHKB
Lane, Chlalohurat. Kant BR7 METROPOLITAN COUNCIL

WAKEFIELD
CITY OF WAKEFIELD
Metropolitan disi

ST. A.UBTSCHOOL
(178 on rt
RehulTadBBADTEA

POLITAN. DISTRICT
3T?INS R.C.INPANTS

J

afc{e!
f*,on receipt of n s.a.e.

frain Chlaf Education Depart-
ment. 8 Bond Street. Wake,
field, to be returned by 2Oth.
August, 19B2.

Unless eppllcanta receive
notification within A vjnoks of
the specified cloalng data,
would they please • asaume
they have neen u nsucaesaful

.

I
n the . Interests of economy,
ndlvldual letters will- not be
sent. (31730) 1IQ010

Cornwall:
EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Applications ere Invited from
suitably, qualified touchers for
the Headship or the following
school:

Deputy Headships

Second Masters/

Mistresses
'•

6LH (roolscan a.s.o. please),
lo whom completed forma
should ba returned by 13th
Auauiit. 1983. (51960)110033

ESSEX

(Roll 230

)

Mathews Cloee. Halstead COB
?elj Halstead 478699PRIMARY TEACHER 9oele 1
Required let September,

' Taapher far a dess of 8 and 6
.
year olds In' a modern Church
School. Communicant member
of Church of England pre-
ferred. •

Apply by; latter, with Tull
curriculum vitae, tot Rev.
R,r. Anawln, The Vicarage;
Parsonage Btrget. Halstead,
Essex by 11th August, please.
ST. TERESA'S R.C. (AIDED)PRIMARY SCHOOL

TEACHER (Scale 1). Appll- Ave. Mitcham. Surrey _ n _

cants must be committed and TB
i
B<1nVi!lar:o«irn ' ** Cutaby

practising Catholics. Flret Tel: 01-648 9660
appointments welcome. Ago Range: a B

,Application forma from Required far September 1889
Education Officer, Scott Scale one part-time tempor-
House. Hogidell Road. Hart- ary 0.4 for music

.ford, faomnleled forma to Rv. London Alloweiice 8789.
CaTa Mcdonaa e. Tho Proibyt- Application forma, and
arv. Kino Bdvvardi Rood, further particular* of tho poat
Ware, Haris. boTb 7BJ, with- ere ovnlYable from tha Dlrec-
l

ot
14 d

tS«
°r R mSM fe?."t1SS

ss ,

1

“fcjas?n.«a - Mr.
ivinan ' Ext, 34/66, Ploaae enclose n'imtKLSKB stamped - addressed envelope.

.

METROPOLITAN COUNCIL ?q«a™?aiT*n!
lath

lilnVliTEACHING APPOINTMENTS 19B3.f319aO> _ 110033
(REP: Soil
A number or SCALE 1 vecsn- MERTONdes ere avallablo in PRIM-ARY SCHOOLS for Septom- LONDON BOROUGH OF
her 1989. •

• MERTON . •

Application forms . end EDUCATION COMMITTEE 1

Joys of the appearance
this edverUMj^i^tg

METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
TEACHING APPOINTMENTS
(REF; 8011
A number or SCALE 1 vacan-
cies are avallablo In PRIM-ARY SCHOOLS for Septem-
ber 1983. - -

Application forms end
SCHOOLS for Septem-

furtheir- particulars (a.a.r.o, MORDGN PRIMARY
please) from the Director of London Road, Mcrdan,

,JSdi4P8,y9peI.—.Services . (Ref. Surrey
FtT. OTdgate House, 9 Old- Headteacher: Miss J.
gale, Hudderarield H D 1 6QW. Rcblnion
to whom completed forms Tel: 01-648 4168 .

.must be returned within 14 Ags Range: 8 - 9 .

days of the appearance of this Required for Saptembei
notlae In the praee. (SlSSai _ a Scale one temporal*:

110022 time 0.5 (3 ami. 1 pm,

LANCASHIRE
PARBOLD DOUGLAS C.E.

London -Allowance E7B9.
Application- _ Forma end
rther particulars of the poet

able from the Dlrea-
Required from let September
I BBS two Seale 1 teachers.
One upper. one lower.
Juniors.

further particulars or the post
ere available from the Direc-
tor or Sduotlon at London
Borough- or Merton. Btetlon
House, London Raid, Mar-
dsn, Surrey, 01-842 8101,
Ext. 34/66. Please enclose e
stamped addressed envelope.

nfaMi ,aih
1nnisi

tlon at London
Merton. Btetlon

•V, •(-,-*/ . EuloBkerry , Leuncepeon. FH15
?(.•• .- Group No. 3

. ‘

.

... ... W^nt from lit January,

s!-;<
1

C^gsjng date 3rd Saptaeataar,

li -i V '•••'
. . .

7- :*3
- - - receipt or SAE front The .

. -c -IS . Sec raters for Education,

V
'* '

'J • . >• SDrCwaU^Thore^Ts n removal
v
£<j.; j •:

'hjx fueflii

' OXFORDSHIRE

jCONTaoLLED) PRI
EMARY

Required from January 1B&3
(earlier If possible) a Deputy
Head Teacher for lhls Group Aj«d Teacher for lhls Group 3
village school. Applicant®
Should

. be experienced infant
teacher*.

Datnlle end application

(Roll 8071
Clalrmont Road, Colchester

Tel: ofqrlmont 74143

Required for September.
PracUslng Catholic preferred,
pianist desirable.

Application rornts from
Area, Education Office. Park
Road, Co Icheater (foolaoep.
a. a, a. please). (93016)110099

HERTFORDSHIRE

. Application forms and Ext. 34/66. Please enclose a
further details from (S.A.E.) stamped addressed envelope.
Mr. P. Thomae, 36, Lsrkrield Cloalng date: 13th August,Mr. P. Thomae, 36, Lsrkrield Closing date:
Lana, Southport, Lance. Ciaa- 19B8. (B187B)
Ing date lo.th. August. (99020)

'

»"«» MERTON
LONDON
T.T.M.H.
THE WOODLANDS
9B Clapton Comma_ Clapton Common BB 9AL
Required as soon as possible 1

part time teacher for Infanta
and Juniors in the Hackney

in for afternoons only,
ne classes start at 4.30

^
CNDON BOROUGH OPIERTON
EDUCATION COMMITTEEBACHED HEART PRIMARV
Burlington Road, New
Msldan, Surrey

t
arm* erp. aval labile from the
iBBdtflaoher and should be re-
turned within two weeks or
title advertisement. (Re-',
advert laemont. Previous ap-
plicants remain unddr consld-mm* 3 *AB

- rlvwi

WOOD END JM SCHOOL .

1

.

' "

Wood End Road. Hsrpendert 1

T
s:a. Weston

teacher. Ability tn ca-ordfn- LONDON I

some classss start st 4.36
p.m. tel Headmaethr on 809 -

§833. (638781 110099

Islden, Surrey
[eedtascher: Mr. J.J.
lawkins
ei: 0i-B42.gaiB
>ge Range: 5, - BAge Rang
RequiredRigulrBil -from . Ssptamber:
.1989.(1) Scale- one temporary

S
iart-tlme 0.5 (ami) teacher
or Remedlel/Oroup teechlng,
9) Scale one temporary ruil

time teacher for B year olds

J
o coyer . a maternity leaverom 13th September. 1839.
London- Allowance £759.

. Application forms end
further particulars of the post
ere available from the Direc-
tor of Education at London..
Boroufth of Merton, Station
Hopae, London Road, Mop-
dert, Surrey. ; 01-942 8101

,

Ext. 34/66, Pleaae analogs astamped sadrsaasd envelope.

,

,Sth

BOROUGH OF

nBau
j . -J

Group 1 ?
-Mv

P^rkfiam Prtmary School

.

, v ^artcham - Bldeiford (Roli 38)

|| *3Vft' ftequir^d JahuW 1^83/Applfc

ate and develop ' boys' F. 8. MERTON
throughout the -school ep EDUCATION COMMITTEE
..advantage,) ASnOTSBURY PRIMARY

,

- Anpllcsttana to Heed, num- .SCHOOL
,
Ing two refersea.- (9 17 00) Abbotebury Rbsd, Morden,

110039 Surrey •• r

' HOUNSLOW.
LONDO^B^ROUOH OP
Education Committee'

Leryiwni Jihad. Hounslow,

Lamptoh school: !

faWlRW1
).
Aeeniie,' Hobnalov

WALTHAM FOREST
LONDON BOROUGH QF

EMPLOYETl
Tne Borough is within assy
reach of Central London iHd™?*M -

¥85*.h£!
Londo

id from aeptamber,
Scsla one temporary,
me. 0.S Cams) - Close

London Allowance £799, '
'

;Appliestlon form* end NORTH YORKSHIRE

:;-'WS3hOF^[MAtlfH,-8CALB T.
. T lug. would be a one
contract in the first Inst
(replacing a teacher on a
year: retraining course);
Tho Maths program as a

_ -Application forms end NOIrurther particulars or the poet.
are evellebia frOrp tns .Dl^ao- SO^
tdr or Education at London

.1® -Ott!*.™*- B> fl

Please encloso a stamped ' J®',IddraUid’ envelope. Closing '

H?I5« istli August, SsuR- 1 pQX
(S, 1.089) -* • '

- - 110099

.

W'U>nt,ac*. 1. interests
n Art; and Graft. Own trane
*“5! C.ESCHOOL; Required for Jsnu
ary 1 1982 an experienced In
fant Teacher .to , take the fu|
Infant range.-. Ability to take

d Oemee with infante
e eseentlal. Scale
SN BT, WILFREDARY SCHOOL. H

or January 1B83 an
ler

‘ ‘

Bahn^apl^, '

Hiiii

MERTON .

kQ.NDpN BROUGH OF

iffaSTOiiRf
W'r,

nnd small re- thorty Rosa, Morden, -

eesentl

hl:

'

s

Two experienced teachers
rnquired to cover mstsrnliy
leave vacancies et ths follow

OUSEb" COUNT)
Nr Pateley Bridge,
ror January :1 BB? a

and adBptabJe Teacher

Ing schools.
WOODSIDE JUNIOR SCHOOL
Wood Street. Walthamstow

Head ’teacher: Mrs J. Hols
DOWN8SLL INFANTS
D^wnenn Road, London BIB

Head Teacher: Miss 8,J.

Burnham Scale l + put
.^London AUpwenca and BoeUi

Priority Allowance. CioklOB
date 13th Auguet, 1989.

-A«sewr-^irSS
atc.T.sr’^gfVs-."’VSBorough of WIHiaW.W
Munlolpel OffIcee. High
Leyton BlO 5QJ. ‘®a<n flnn2a

WALTHAM FOREST
LONDON BOROIJOH OF

The Borough Jr wlthli
reach of/

—

STfBllWSW.® mWiJTS

KW&-S. cay«". ^'»»on

Head
7
Teoclier: Mrs JHuaiwcmn iw--

l

POR SEPTEMBER.

*5. «»«" JSe ^"mrsnt p'«T:

Outer London Auvwjrgus
APPlIcntlon gtsmPtg

ssitaai*
returnable -

sfflsassf
,
Asl. m:

J3EW5fiF^^
Middle School

Educatjoi^^^^

Sy^ubjiidClassIBAj

Homs' EoonomiM ^
i i. , i

1
1

Scale 1 Posts

MERTON v'*

. aur, e 9LX
asssaa«Kfii8Bi-^ w •:

Motto, -

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 30.7.82

middle school
EDUCATION

Mathematics

Seals 1 Posts

MERTON
LONDON BOROUOH OF

Ks&mffWtfrcra

Tb15‘8i-S40 boss
Aw Rsnas: 9 - 13
RKiiIred for September 1983,
A Scale ona temporary
tiechar. 0.2 for Msthematlce,
London Allowance £799.
Application forms and

furlBer particulars of tha poat
ui available from the Direc-
tor of Education at London
Borough of Merton. Station
Houle. London Road, Mor-

0, -Wa 8101 '

Plena enclose a stamped

5S?r
,
^, h

8nv
A“!fgpuV,.

(51 970) 193433

Physical Education

Scale 1 Posts

BEDFORDSHIRE
NORTHERN AREA
HOLMBMEADE MIDDLE
SCHOOL
Utad End. Biggleswade.
Iidfordihlra.

CTwItV
Mr E - lro“-

I- IS Middle School.
Hiquirad for September 1982

BRENT
Brent N boroiiq b opHnENT _

W1LXED},8CHOOSLTONE HIOH ECOnOllllCS.mw ... -—

idIa School,
for September If

>.
,#Vc,1®r *L° responalbla

for boyi PE to teach ellHunt of ^ the .subject
ttiraughout the -school. Scale
!

tort Seals 3 poet is evell-
ibl« for a suitably experl-
Dtad candidate.

w3r0r?.
rf£' 1

U,h„S°fh
n
.
,
J

itiU'.SBiil,"1 " vea«
MERTON

UER^oS
borough OF

Laa&iiP& COMMITTEE
5SI®Rn middle SCHOOL
fum RD,d| Mitcham,

P^Machari Mr, A.M.8.
IdjOl-dM 1490

9 • IS
WH« tr.fc

om September,
wirtlit n i s.

on*^ tamporarv

mm Thl* * aocond-

•» Of Sa(i5.,7
om tha Dlreo-

^r65Bh
B
ef

,B
1a2n. B* London

Jdd455M
a
2nwfi™“ "tamped

His: Tiih BV?,0PH. Closing
lily AuBu,t

'

HERT0N

l«B?88 aORPUGH OF
SjMflL|Lo

t

i9-9M^UTTBB .

€S&Vf.

rurmiae, MW2
(Roll 946, 11 - la 13m |.Sixth Form) “ 138 ,n

tIIcHER fr
°JJ

s»pl?mbar -

EDUCATION ?Bcq|J*?j

M^“ ,^i

L

B
London Allowance of cues

•J annum ( payableWwaigg
a^iaiFTU^-TS. '5i5i

DERBYSHIRE
{BraOra SCHOOI

L
TEE

Coronation Street,

DEll'oQA0 Durton on Trent

U/xed
1
)
8 ComprBh " n«l vo 1.190

^assistan^t^cSieS'^S
the

r
trh««tf,Br UNL

T »*ta"h B d tS

9otf.Jr
n

'
VBf. "n^OBrstlo'n* o“f

wrtMn^B h
SSr™2PPJ‘1 Children

•BTESSK:
°
th

t
e
><B

Mhool

'

h^wB
a
j
ion

.nd
2S errxmedium handicap.

h. BB,lcitlonB “y latter to(he Headmaster, glvlna thenames of two rafSr*VL
(9 IS96)

tW° 131082

HARINGEY
Progress with Humanity

-SOMERSET SCHOOL
BchoS* i7i

<
S°HB

oltod 8o”
TaR*© 1-90*1 aWd L°nd0n N,T
Requled for September, 1982

port"*
,0r Language Sup-

,
Tha School has a euccassful

L"1}8wage support system with
by 5ltra«lon^°

th ,n C,BM

.-^wraruJ%.h,

air
,ioa- 1

PS abla
n A,lowanc" (£834)

Haringey la an equal oppor-tunity employer. (31297)
P

131093

By Subject Classification

Arts and Design

ScatB 1 Posts

BEDFORDSHIRE
NORTHERN AREAHARLINOTON UPPERSCHOOL
Ooewell End Road,

13 • IB Comprahanslve, 1.034
on roll
Required for Beptembor 1989,

(*rt

P

D^ l lo
n
° -V

1 c0 £7°B* '

KftfeFjia
tddrelSK a

q temporary teacher or art,
Scale 1 to cover the maternity
leave or tha present nnathol-
der. Art Is taught throughout
the school to 'A' 'O' ana CSE
levels,

Applications from exnerl-
anaad teachers who would
welcome an opportunity to
accept responsibility within
the department will be parti-
cularly welcomed.frs* envoi*m

e*1 eulariy^ welcomed.
13 ‘3th AuauBt* The ability to teach isstllea

, 'fSSUVjJ nnd prInt-mSwing is required,
Anplloatlon formi from

w than by Subject.

Nncation

pn «*»«:

Anplloatlon Torres rrom
D.J.H. Knowles, Northern
Area -Education Offlcor,
County Hall, Dadford, toWhom they should ba ra-

8Btt>M h

KIRKLEES
METROPOLITAN COUNCILHOLMFIRTH HIGH SCHOOL
(REP. 809)
Hays Road, Holipflrth.
Huddersfield HD7 98E

.Required for Slat August
1989, teacher SCALE I- orDESIGN with particular In-
terest In graphic Illustrations
to work in Craft, Design and
Technology Department.
Appointment.' for ana year,
State any apodal Interests.

Curriculum vitae ee soon as

.%• aff

Commercial Subjects
T.-.7- ; 198632 '

' '

•
I

'

location

Hsaili of Department

KENT; '

COUNTY.COUNCIL

BARTON COURT. SCHOOL -'

CTl
C^"tBrUtlryi Ksnt

Read of the dommercial Btu-
dlcs Department. scale
Jpwi J^utry 1883 .or earlier"W1

person’ appointed 1

would. have sole responsibility
for teechlng . the one-year
Sixth form course in shor-
thand, ' and . Typewriting to

. stage U or III for K.S.A. ex-.

Scale 1 Posts

MERTON
MERtSS SOROUQH OF

SrWUffia,,
KsSBWWrv
ih'i- v.ja

0
,?sp

j
,

IsSf;j

139333

English

Seals 1 Posts

BRENT
BRENT N BOR°DOH OF

<MIXED )*8CHOotT
ONE HlOH

Parka Ida NWa
ShlSI PorniJ

* * 1B ' ,SH ln

Tslc^RR ,r™ r8eO<»"lb»r, -

QuaflHed English leecher toteach Lower School rlasese
C9E a

,
ctloP>

,
Mode III

E5“' Th" school la looking;°r someone Intareeted In tak-

J5|
"the

8°Department 1 °worE

?

raqi/lro d°
*^

S|dr
*te "wilTVlio*

U
be

rjavir."
d

.

lo
»^ ,*?ch french,

ln¥!5HE ln
.*?,• Lower School.
Allowance of £834
‘".Payable. Brent

iiultl-oulturel education,

obtainabfe
t0

?rom°
r
'Vhe

dnya?
1

°S i alaln
nilble wl

Tjg4l§

GWYNEDD

yMfrAmSAt ra-quirad 1” September. 1989
to taeoh English to 'O'
level end CSE and to play“fuM part in the lire or
tbla School of 130 boys.“Bad 13-16, all boardera.“Bad 13-16, all boardera!many of whom proceed totho Royal Navy and other
Gtrylcai, An Interest .end
qualification in outdoor
pursuits an advantage. TheSchool Is situated on theshore of the Mnnul Strait.Burnham Scale I. poaNlblll
tty or availability of 3 bed-roamed House.

OXFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
s£HO&tRLB°ROUQH
Woodstock
Ron 800+ Comprehensive II

Further detail, and ep-' 1

' & DBt ^ foJm. fp™ . cap,

NAUTICAL BCHOOL, Plan
Lien fair, Llenfalrpwll,Owynedd LL61 6NT.

KIRKLEES ' ? ‘

METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
St

H
H
8&SBOU<JW H,OH

(Raf: 903)

WFta
b
4jE

Devv,bury

Required for 3 1 August 1989,
BNOLISH

^
GRADUATE.SCALE I, to taach tha subject

across the ability range In-
cludlng some examination
work. Tha school Hoe an ln-
reaeing proportion of Basi-

cally Non-Engifetl Speaklnt)
pupils and a knowledge or,
end commitment to. a multi-
cultural approach would be a
very etrona recommendation.
First appointment Candida tas
welcome!

Letters of application with
curriculum vitae and detella
or 3 persons for reference, to
the Heed Teacher as soon as
possible. (86912) 132<?99

LONDON
BOROUGH OF BRENT

form). Required from Septem-
ber - TEACHER OP ENGLISH
(Scale 1) capable or teechlng the
subject throughout ths school
to all obllltlae and give assist-
ance with Drama, The suoasss-
ful candidate ' will teach mainly

t
n the Junior part of the school
>ut will have (he opportunity to
teach to "O'VC.B.E. level.
Brent is runda mentally commit-
ted to multi-oilltural education.
London allowance of £834 I*
payable. Application forma
(S.A.E. ) obtainable from Direc-
tor of -Education, P..O. Box 1,
Chesterfield House. 9 Park
Lens, Wembley, HA9 TRW. re-
turnebla within ten days.

E139432

LONDON
gPoWc,^>

,

gL
CONVENT

6 -1 6 Aoihurat Park, London
HI Q SAPi .

(860 nlrla. R.C.', V. A.)
Required September, 1989 for
this three, form entry, non-
•elective 11 18 aohool,
graduate. Ip Englleh to teach
throughout (he school.
..

Applications In writing to

fsSffitfTftsiri
Quotl

r#2^i

MERTON
LONDON BROUGH OF'

SdVjc^tion committeeUCARDS LODGE HIGH
ICHOOL

. .Road, London SW18
.

(eqdteechdr: Miss H. Whale !

%l: 01-946' 2868-
Age Range: 13 - IB :•
Reaulrecf for September 1B8B
e Saale dne Temporary part-
time 0.3 teacher of Bngllah.:
• .London Allowhnte £799. ..

Applieetlon forma ana
Further pnrtlctilara of the uioat
ore available rrom the Direct
tor of Education et London

ch
d“,rNDviunfi

'

ares .-'v-‘a

With : pdaetbly O- level .tonjv
merae .end/pr A-leve). Buslneea
Studies. • -

' •*

. Datalla 6t the poet and ran
application form can be

Further pert leu l ora of the most
ore available rrom the Dlrtc,
tor or Education et London

,r?^ „
,ram September.

S-?.?
1® 1 Sit

,

ta"ch through-out the’ ' School i

‘D“,-n >nrouaii.

nlv^nn J®, J
hB Headteacher.

2«'n5f two
,

"rofereea
J
,pleaae. (51679) 133423

WIRRAL

b,r,
1
ehTSS^A,

?,
b
o
t
l
,tute

'““Sr""'
ENOL,s5f.

E
SCALE I

COm ‘

sseFS^a. K^bijisg
5?

,

&e,

;°cffoi|
,

.^9
K
lV9lr?”

,er

139489

Geography

Scale 1 Posts

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCILRAAN8 COUNTYSECONDARY BCHOOL
Gull Hall Lane. AmerahemHead: J.M, Capny, BA

Saptember, anaisTatent teacher of GEodRA-
- and aomo Dovh* Gumoa.

ra-eppie. need n5i

..
form“ and

nhV., ^ detolla may bn
nrffj£?d 'rT?"

1
,
lh® Educailon

w.» i„.a6L London Roadwo“t l Amenhem (ana pinaae),
as poeslbla. Cloalngd»te for receipt of forms:

lfith August, 1982. (32010)
139623

CLEVELAND
COUNTY OF CLEVELAND
SECONDARY SCHOOLSCALE 1 GEOGRAPHY
EGQLE8CLIFFE SCHOOL
iliwQnUSif comprahenalve
Urlay Nook Road.
Eaglaacllffe, Stockton.
Cleveland TB16 OLA
1T«> : Eaglascllffe 782469)Required for September 1982,
“f " >oon as passible there-
Sltor, .5° tonch to 'A' level. A
MMnt|

,
af

elU *° fieldwork

hnr.«hn ^!<
H> "tfOLa With

7.
aSSS!Rldt r

omnvul OKnannaa
in nvollalilo In approved cdmub.
. Applkflilaii forms and

•town above? Applications bjrlatter shoJld include details
R?„ * 'f

“

10,1 • traittlng, quei-tflcatlana and esparlance,
together with , the namai an>Saddresees of two refereee.
1^°,

/S?a3
d
?1

tc: 9th
ISISVd

HOUNSLOW

LONDON
IRSTOCK PLACE SCHOOL
( Demonstration School of theProsbe I Institute) .

SW|gnce L“no - RothamDion
An unexnectod i-acanry for eteacher of Gnonrapliy/En-vlronmental Studies has

J2r «l»ie September

.

in VJ.
,
J3
B.rP“¥" nl

.rJ* fromlo and O' Level at 16. ScaleL t*lu SL £B34 London Wuinht-T-mporary accoinmoda-
VP" might also ba available.

h, ul?°l J*»Mt on « ho edge
?iC* ,

,
chmond p“rk with etcep-

r ?ih“' -??JP.
or,uo4Lloa for local

f'®’/, "*“o 1«
,

Thi» appolnted
>.
wou *5f h® required

0? P»*«»ral tutor for eof
.

* vner-olde and
lire

° n “c,,v“ O" 1
*
1 Jn aohool

ahould write Im-
«2r*K

alo,|r 1° ,
lhB Haadmuter

J?'
1”1

.
curriculum vitae andnaming two refor con. S ho rt -

! *"2

.

CBitdidato* will bo cal-
to Interview

m«n!.Jh AWy**' Term com-
IWViV,

1 afih pt
i
e
iia22

History

Seals 2 Posts and abovo

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
centreNHURV MUSIC

Ke"yn°"
hury Cnmpu“- Milton

G?e? T""Lhor: M r David
PAR^-TIME PEniFATETrC

September. I 983

.

For 9/3 days a week.
.vPrk.

Idoluduo Inachlnn In-dlvldualB end email groups inschool* and also toleiuouitu-
£« °? Saturday morn Inna

* 11 "lor
,
M uslc School

.

hTnrhLj jr'JJ La Blvan lo eteacher of the flute. oUliqiiuh
iaa?hino

n
?w!2?S“ *S* cln ”lnetlaaching Is desirable.

iftnSoE
11*3 Co^MlJNrTY'.v

;

High Street. Cranford
Hounslow TWO 9PD
Tel: 1-897 3001
Head: Mrs. Anne Jones BA

of a#op0ife?:
scale 1 for one year to work
In a strong department. WII.
lingness and ability to workllnoneae ant
In rntenretd
clal end lift

tudlea'and/or eo-
clal end life skljla course an
advantage. Cranford Is a au.
perbly equipped fully compra-
hanslve community achool.

£8^
N^LO^{iSWftX?ii30 August 1992 ,

Far Tull details apply to theHead as soon as possible en-closing currloulum vitae and
fftsgff

addrB,,acl Bn
\%'£&2

STAFFORDSHIRE

EBS^MZaNsSSKS5£TTBB
agrTOefleid Rond. Leek 8TI3

fB-|S.
,rod

-
fDr AMlBbTEACHER OP OEOGRAPHY?

Further datalla and applica-
tion forma obtainable from
and returnable to the Heed-
rnaater at the school (s.a.e.).
Tel: Leek 388621.

All applicants era asked to
note that It la the County
Council's view that It la de-
sirable Tor their employees to
be members of an appropriate
Trade Union. (51697) )33699

KNOW8LEY

KNOWSLEY
KNOWSLECOMP fN

H
a
E
i^E

aiD8

Cumber. Lane. Whleton . .

.
Merseyside L3S 3XO.

0,010 boys end girls 11 -
IB ysers)

FOR BEPfSMBBR )983t
GEOGRAPHY SCALE l. ...

.For. application forni
send s.a.e. to the . Head-
master at the above

LONDON N16
LADY'S CONVENT -

1 SCHOOL .

S,_Amburst Park, London
i*
rB%PbWjt P“rk

^O uPr'lSTfl.C. V.A.)
Required. Beptomber

m oKBo
.

.
Pldege 'enolbss ...

addressed envelope.' ,Cloa|

“f annH^ation to bo
H," ?DO" as poaaibloto Mr D. Grain. (51703)

NEWHAM
WWB9KiBORC,uaH OF
STRATFORD SCHOOL
Upton Lane. London E7 9PR.Head Teacher: Mr. A.C.Chamberlain.Number on raU : 1140HOME ECONOMICS/NEEDLEWORK TEACHER
Raquirad as soon ns pasalbla.Teacher to. work within allvoly end anthuaiaatlc dapart-

Wllllngneaa to teachneonlework and cookerywould be an advantaoe- Flretappointments considered.London. Allowance: £843.
Application forma (s.a.e.

B
lease) available from tho
i"ad Taschor to whom com-pleted rorms ahould be re-lurnod aa soon an possible.
Director uf Education.Education Orricos, Broadway.Stratford

, London El 9 4BH.191608: 133092

Mathematics

Heads of Department

KNOWSLEY
metropolitanBOROUGH OFKNOWSLEY

jwgjBw sse

w ^
OMK§S§PSIVEWtlLcrort fioad . Iluyton.

080 boys and olrla. fi .*8 vob ra a.p.a. payable)
For Bapeembei- 1889 or

MATHEMATICS. SCAlR
?• Applicants muni bn ableto touch tho subject to 'A*
!-n^2n:£nd. Idoelly hold ncatholic teechar'n cartffi-L'niQ a

Scale I level rar oneterm will be roneldaritit.

„ oppllratlon rorni"*• to the Ilead-
et the above

?h£,r.f3*;. Completed formashould tio returned to Rn-W8"? Fr J Bourko, at.Aloyalus Presbytory, Twin

Home Economics

Scale 1 Posts

LONDON
Icho'&E foundation

®**J
jar®- London El

?r
PT

„5 L

*31J1
I™i* for September

JeBchlir OfHOME ECONOMICS (Scale 11
V nL. Volunury Aided C uf

«Ur^W%i n?dH?

w.°^fjssth S’J’Hkilcurriculum vitae, details of

Rau&a.nmav
>M

.

la,>

TiiBUic

'LPNDON - ;

INNER LONDON '
• •

(SMI SCHOOL . , .

Arbour Square, London B]OPT
Tel: 01-7B0 1066
Hall: 900
Hsadmasteri Mr, D.w.E.
Thoicae.
Esquired for September,
teacher of HOME ECONO-MICS (Beale I). Teaching in-
cludes examination work.Pour apeclellst rooms.
.
Apply direct to Headmas-

ter, enclosing detella of two
rorersea ' (incudlna telephononumbers If posiibia), and one
testimonial. (BIB6B) 133028

LONDON
INNER LONDON '

EDUCATION AUTHORITYPIMLICO (SM) SCHOOL'
L-upua Street, London SiVIV
Tel: 01-888 0B81
Roll 1500
Headmaster: Rodney Usher. . .

Required from September or
°f home

.ECONOMICS .7 to work (n a
large, flourishing department.'
,
Further details end applica-

tion Torme from the school 1

Potential applicants may wish
to discuss the post with Gil-
lian Jenkins. Head or Dapart-

arBtoi™' 0,*7° idb

UPPER SCHOOL
Sh afford Road. Clifton.
Bjiofford, Beds.

WMi fsS,

EDUCATION PEPAHTMENT
SWALE DIVISION

Appointment or

HEADTEACHER
paversham SecondarySchool for Boys/Lady
Capef SecondarySchool for Girls: Group 1 1.
Favarpham SecondarySchool forBoysand LadyCapel
SecondarySchool tofGHa will cIoba al the end of IheSummer
,®rJT'1881A newSecondaryModem School torboysand girls
will beopened In thepremleesbfthe two existing sdioolB from
1 at September, 1 983, and the AuthorityInvites applications for
Ilia Headship of lhls school. It fahoped that (he successful
candidate will be available to lake up duties from 1 atJanuary,
1983. '

'i'

It is expected |hat lbSeptember, 1^3therewillbeaboul 1230
pupHIa on rofl, anda building pf$jsct.(s to be Inciudetlfn ihe -c ,

Authority eCapftaf^lldlngproflrarTihiB Tor 1 982-83 to enable
the achooltobe hoUsejtfentlrefyonlha site pi tbeeafflest

teecn tnrougnaut tne- acnooi.
Applications

. In .wrltliig to

LONDON N18. •, V '

' I

Applicationforme artd further partlcutem frbm tfie
: '

Dfvtatenpl Etfiicttlofi Offfcofi EdbcattonOfflcw, Avepue of
Rememtlrance, Sfttfrigbbiirno: KisntjMEI04DD. Oloalng . j

date 13th August, 1882. ,

flUBt 1D89. (91846) 133410

Scale 2 Pasts and above

KNOWSLEY
METROPOLITANnOHOUQH OFKNOWSLEY
KNOWSLEY THEGON ZAOA RCCOMPREHENSIVE

Wollcrort Road, Huyton.
.-M.or,BV*W» L36 7TA1380 boys and nlrla. ti-ts yearn a.p.n. payable:.
Far September 1083 or

'•VO! nil ideally“hold acatholic teschsr's certlfl-
oate.. Should this post notbe rilled then applications'

a
.
temporary post at

Hcole 1 level for one terra
will be considered-

Far application form
. • aand s.a.e. to Uin Head-
-(.master - sc- the above
>' address. Completed, fe-i-ms

• should bs returned to Re-
verend

.
Pr J BourJce, St.

AlayaEu* Presbytery, Twin
.
L36 3LF Mr Friday 13th
August 1 982. (S1B47)

133490

Scale 1 Posts

BEDFORDSHIRE
NORTHERN AREA

ahafford, Seda.
Headmustar: Mr K.S.Dudaworth
Tel: Hltchln 813788
13 - 18 Comprahanslve Upper
BCtlOOl. .

Required, for September 1989.
a teacher or Mathematics anaComputer Studies Scale ].A Brata two pose, may be
available ror e suitable candi-
date.

The post will Involve
teaching throughout the

I
onaa I Including sixth form
tatlatlca. . .

A-lavpl work may be. avail-
able far a suitable cendldnte.
„ Application farms from
D.J.H. Knowles. NorthernArea Education Officer,
County Hell, Bedford. toWham, they should be . re-

’soon bb passible.
133433
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SECONDARY MATHS
mnllnnwl

BEXLEY
I.IINDUN BOROUGH OF
ciiA^nmn uchool
iron Mill Lima. t:r'ivf'>rU

,

Kent IJAI -INC. Tol: Criiyfurtl

Woniort' for Su|i«oinli«ir I UU.
<ir an B.ym I'onnHilc a \y<M
iliniimnd tiim.liar of MnUiuma-
tit'* for an BnlBbllnhnd end
nxmimllnn tloyorimriiit. SM*
in tuuaht Iiiroualioiit *•»«

hchciol to c.b.E. ninl p
oval. Interest In rniniarllul
nislhumallrs WOlitl ti* an
ndvnntntiB. 5<iine
studies would bn syiillubln for
n liUaroMO'l caiialuniu.
Application should bj bj

lotinr in Ihf1 Head Tnncher
ii

I

vina a full account >. ox-
pnrlnnrc and "‘"L1.1'!1}

1
ii?.

1

!and vtntlnn tlio itanim of two
r
°A*SlVl«nci' with rumovnl ««•
ponsm. Irani le«’ *"'*
lurhamr allowance tin >««

considered. L.A.A. «a4!l.
(Si 6821 133422

BRADFORD
CIT V OF 1114AI)ITUHO
METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
BUTTEKSIIAW IM’I'EH
SCHOOL . , ,

_

10 ffurm entry. 13 -IB i;i>.

ndUL'nl lull n I
niiiiprolimini va

hcIiooI i UFA i. l nOO on roll-
Knqnlrnri fur Acplanllier >982.
i quBllf leil tnuthrr of
MiMhomatlm. .Tin; niibjrcl.Js
tnii'jlil tu 'O' level. 16 + . 4_ss
and 'A’ level.

AnpLIcsl hum Bhotild be
mail" by Inner Includlnu lull
i-urrlculum vltue to llin Ilona-
niaiinr. Builninhnw
Hellnn l

,
Heats lliio il West.

Ili-adfuTd, 111)6 JPX hjr Gill

A •Lilli nl . I nna . I'miM" ill a rh
enf-iupn 'MATIIS f.until-
alairs iruisi limn iiny known
ri-hillcinshlp <• nmm hern nr
Hniiim- off I rera u( It'S/iWJlPSL1 -

lltirni'vncR r.T 633fl2/TES.
13167111 133428

DEVONSHIRE
nATTlSHOltnilCIII SCHOOL
Hmu 1 1 I'u-filiiiiiMimnl.
In lerimtlwwl ni-liiinl linn led
by tile sea. 14 inllnH imNl
PI ytnniiili. . ___
nomilfL'd fur SeplPmlior 10H2,
tnai lmr of Matliematlrs to "O

I

rvul and for American Col-
pun Entry. SIimiId

.
nrcom-

niMlallon avallnble. Inicrosi"
In outdoor purnilli anU/ur
Community Service nilvan-
tanroim.

. .. .

nnialli from ilia Hqadniaa-
ter. DsttlnUaraunli Schoci

.

Holbetnn. Nr. Plymouth. Tal:
*073 5301 223. (96869^ a5A„B

ENFIELD
~

LONDON UOIIOUOII OF
ENFIELDALBANY SCHOOL ..
noil La nn. Enfield, Middx
(Bill form entry mlxnd
camprehonsl voi Roll 1.230
Hoqulred doptembor, 1982,
tonipurarv innelirr of
Ma thematic* ( Scale tl to cov-
er maternity leave.

London Allowance) £549.
Application forma (foolscap

SABI oblalnitbla from tha
Kesri Tearhnr. to be r a turned
as sunn an possible. 13 I 2361

I o *4Jp

HOUNSLOW
LONDON SOHOUOH OF
ggtfg**Po$ COMMITTEE
Education Department
The CIVIC CENTRE
Lampion Hoad. Hounslow.

LAMPTON SCHOOL

Hondtaacbar: Mr. . N.
Jordan. HSc. Econ.
(Co-educBlianni : 850 pupIIb.
tl - 19- comprehensive

>

OF MATHS. SCALE I.
This would be s one year

contract In Ihn first instance
(replacing teacher on -a one
year retraining course!.
The Maths programme Is a

mixture of . traditional < end
modern Maths end the 190
pup lla In each year are. di-
vided Into B- groups to allow
for da much Individual atten-
tion as possible and email re-
medial croups.
• Letters of application In
the first Instance to the Head-
teacher giving details or quel-
lllcationa ana experience and
tha names end addresses

the flral Instance to the Head-
teacher giving details or qual-
ifications end experience and

(where they may be contacted
during the holiday period) of
two referees..

'Closing' date- T days Tram
the appearance of this adver-
tiseman t.
London Allowance: __ £949

P.a. (31999) ' 133432

nan . _ .

gSBe;?.SS
,SL‘f.%TMENT Seal! 1 Posts

BoveR SIMHSKi. school
N°

W
.»n
Q
iioSi: 710 BEDFORDSHIRE

Required -rflth NORTHERN AR|A

Music

Scale 1 Posts

ate in M
ur|

,

.

,

»2l“
,,
?n FlVadmastar: Mr J. Fran.

lllroiinhiuiT thfi H linol »*j Tnl . Sandy 80398
n-holiirshlp Inval. Tbs nrnpi*! _ _

- B Compro |,onaiva.
will iiresnnl 127 hoys for A

iVoiiu!rod for Soplembar 1 982.
I.nvrl Melhs next year- B i«rnduntn to toocli French.
A pul leaHuns. with iP„ie l. In a lively and

unmns «»f iwu rnfprims and
fioiirlahlnn departmant. In-

full Curriculum ltlnlly « repUn the current
l.n son l us *niin n» pu^aililr tn ‘

llt,„|G? who l« on
the finelimn* Ior nt tint School.

Pn|B leave.

Francombn CUMBRIA

NEWHAM
mnturnlty leave.

Tills Is a temporary
appointment but there Is a
possibility that this post may
bnromu n permnnenl one.
A willingness to.loacn pLONDON BOROUGH OF A willingness to loom a

NEWHAM second aubjort would be nn
IVOOnsillK SCHOOL odvan lane.
Wuoilsldv Iluml. Lumlun El 3 Application Torms from
SKJC. .. , IJ.J.H. Knowles, Norther
lined True her. Mr. I. J- Arou Education Officer.
Jones. _ County Hall. Bedford, to
Number nn roll: 920 whom they nliauld be re-
TEACIIEH OF , turned as soon as nqsalble.
MATHEMATIC.* SCALE *52008) 133622
lluqulrrd .Septemlirfr 1982. A -
ten(.-her nt MolhnniiiHts to
Inin un niithnslafillr team

ir,5
,c
i« L:

r
s
V
L
U
‘"nd'

,
n
r
c!

,

E.
lrpo : HAMPSHIRE

and A 1 Levels. Cnuraeai In nnOQKFIELD SCHOOL
stuii at lib anil Couiputor Htu- Brouk Lena. Snrlsbury <

riles ere ul*u provided. Southampton

HAMPSHIRE

COUNTY COUNCIL
FULL-TIME PERIPATETIC
TEACHER OF BRASS
INSTRUMENTS
Roqnlred for September.
1 982. B qualified teacher of
brass Instruments to bo based
In Wurklimton and to leach in
Socondery Schools In the
Northern pan of West Cum-
bria Division- Scnlo 1.

Application form* and
further details front the
Director of Education. 3 Port-
land Square. Carlisle (closing
date 13th August, 1982).
(316921 133823

HAMPSHIRE
MONTGOMERY OF
ALAME1N SCHOOL.
Ramsey Road. Winchester
11-16 Comp boys
N.O.R. 1060
Music .. ....

Apply dLri-rt to the Hnad-
ns liii' ill chin ii brief rurrlcti-

Brouk Lena. Bnrlsbury Green.
Southampton
11-16 mlxud Comprehensive
- 1.230 on roll

I uni v Han anil Hie iliimart of lleiiulriid Ini Soptemliei- 19B2
twn re form-* by lOHi Auiiusl . FRENCH with some QER-

Letter of application with full
curriculum vitae, damoaana
Bddraaaea of two educational
referees and 8.A.E. to Hand
from whom further details era
avalldhlf . f31967> 1 3SB28

|g gg
Ldi'iiIiiii Alliiwnili-n: £834

ulus sulIiii priuriiy aiio-
vvanen

. .
nirccllir or Edm-qllon, (31S6B)

Education Offices. Broailwny.
fitrattiiril London E13 4BH.

MAN - Hiolo 1.
Hund currlrulum vltue.

ramos/ariUrasses or two re-
ferees and s.a.e. to Heed\.

(31968) 133622

SALFORD
CITY OF SALFORD
LDIICATIDN DEPARTMENT
KEHbAI. 111(111 SCHOOL
Kiriiiiit b. son i>n roll: 1 1 -

Mixed Cumprahim slvr.
TumiHirury Mntlmmnl I cs
limruc-r In envur for Mnternlly
In iivu. .Hunti'inbnr 1st In mill
February (IT until Hie (earhnr
rnluno) whlrlmver in imrllor.

Plunsn tnlopliano ilin sc-IicjoI

(06 1. 792. It 48 ) for further
ilnt nil* •Tint submit appllca-
i iuna as Dunn as piMulblc1

nlilinr by let tar or .an nn Bp-
plication form from the
school <3|992i 133422

SHEFFIELD
CITY OF SHEFFIELD
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
HRADFIBLD SCHOOL
Kirk Edge Road. Worrell.
Sheffield S30 3AE
Required for lnt September,
or m soon as possible the ra-
«rtun a temporary teacher or
Molbenietlcx SeeIn .1. Thll

KNOWSLEY

KNOWSLEY
Multi Media Arts Team ror
Metropolltnn Borough or
Knowalay.

. _ .
See under -Service of

Youth. ' (31867) 131222

HAVERING
LONDON BOROUGH OF

Bedford! park school
^a^rPvl.^o’mford.
Telephone: lnorebourno

Headteacher: R. J. Bracken,

S-P-A. Allowance £201/2 7 6

\ 9
&
8
C
5‘for

S3S“ "t&ASK"' Kblecta
teaching desirable, but. not

""ifetters of appllytlon
should be sent to the Head-
teacher giving full curriculum
vitae and quoting ijvo re-
ferees. Closing date: 14 days
after the appearance or thle
advertisement. (563411

WAKEFIELD
METRO^otlTVlYN

1
DISTRICT

WAKEFIELD THORNES
COMPREHENSIVE.

N.O.R. 1 133
Required for

.
8eptomber,

1BB2 e suitably qusliriqd
teacher. Scale 1. preferably
with Interest and ability In
dance and movement to teech
the full range of Oirla Physic-
al Education. Further details
on raqunat-

,Application forma ovollablq
on receipt of a stamped
addressed envelope, from
Chief Education Officer,
Education Department. B
Bond Street. Wakefield, to be

NORFOLK
ST. CLEMENT^ HIGH

C
8*1^

C
C[enum *.V

nr!°Ki'ng

-

l“n
Ly un. Norfolk PESS^LZ
‘Oroup 9i Roll: 660Mixed, II . la years

SCALE 1RELIGIOUS EDUCATIONAND OENERAL SUBJECTS
required September orJanuary, 1BB3. Removalexpenses paid within Au-

thorlty's scheme.

Apply by latter glvlnonames of two referees sadcurriculum vltee to theHeadteacher.

Closing date: 13th Au-gust. 1982. (31939)134428

SHROPSHIRE^S
H
a^.^!&EL^?HN8QN

Whitchurch Road. Wellington,
Telford, Shropshire
Headmaster: Mr. B. PriceORADUATE. RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION SPECIALIST
(SCALE 1)
required for September,
1982. Established department
with team of thraa. Subject
taught to CSE, 'O’ and ‘A'
level.

Application by letter to the
Headmaster with namee and
addresses of two professional
referees. (31698) 134432

Bond Btreet. Wakefield, to be ScIflllCfl
r_P returned within 1 4 days or OblOIIUD

“lT of th" dat® °r thU

fS,„S5 S^BSKIrS! Heads of Department
would they please aaaume -

they have been unsuccessful

.

In the Intersate of economy
-u individual letters will not be ESSEX*N sent. (31719) 134222 thu arwvNR erHnm.

appointment wltl pfubably bo
for ono term only.
Apply by loiter to the

Huariteacher enrloelno curri-
culum vitae and the nemm
and addrnsaea of 3 referbbs by
Tuesday 10th August. 10 82.
(318441 1334 32

SURREY

METROPOLITANBOROUGH OFKNOWSLEY
KNOWHLEY THE
OONZAOA nc

COMPREHENSIVE
BCMOOL

Wullcrnft Roud. Huytun.
Mnrseydtla LS6 7TA

(580 boys and girls. 11 •

IB yours s.p.a- payable)

For Hoptombor 1082. or
aa soon ax possible thoro-
uftor: Any combination Eu-
nlleli. French and Spanish
SCALE L Three poets
available. Scale 2 post ror
sultebla applicant. Should
this pant not be filled then
applications ror a tempor-
ary post at Scale I level,
for one term, will bo cons-
idered.

Applicants must be able
to tench the subjects to
-A* level and Ideally hold a
catholic teacli or '9 certifi-
cate.

For application farm
snnd s.a.e. to the Head-
master at the above
addreee. Completed forma
ahould ba returned to Be-
vernnd Fr J Bourke, Bt.
A I aye Cue Presbytery, Twig
Lana, Huytan, Merseyelde

“ Li6 3Lp bJr Friday 13th
AUBU*t fa8S?: ‘Bla4

V33629GRANGE R.C. ...
(Aided 12 - 18)..COMPKEIIENSIVE
G ulld ford
MATHEMATICS/PHYSICS,
leorher Scaln I . to tench to
O' level. Strong Computer
Deportment with 2 micro-
computers.- Subsidised accom-
modation for single teacher
available.

.
available

Apply
Officer
37288 1

.

to Area Education
Tel: aulldrora

31974)

Modern Languages

Scale 2 Posts and above

BARNET •

-LONDON BOROUGH OP
BARNET
QUEEN ELIZABETH’S BOYS’
SCHOOL
Queen's Rand. Barnet. Herts.
ffl -441-4646 - . . _Compretienslyo. Roll 1020.
Sixth form 140

LONDON NWa.
Part-time MathameUea
teacher required to teach
modern tnxitieinatlce'. to small
classes .or seh lor girts up ig
O-levsl and .CBE stenaerd.
London Burnham scale.

Appilcxtlona in writing ioj
The needmlstress. ' St Mar-
oaret'a Bthao.l. 18 Klddarpora

Sasfw?’
l'anuan

ii

Sixth form 140
London Allowance £498
payable. Nearest tube station
High Barnet , .

. •

Required Sapfainbar 1982/
January 1983. FRENCH/ORR-MAN teacher. Some ex pari.

S
nce of tanchlng French to
,-level' ' delirabln. rreeeni

holder of. pael la |n charge or
Europeeni Studies end a Scale
2 pont could be made avail-
able to a candidate able and
willing .

to undertake this
work.

In approved' cates assist--
once may be given toward*
the payment of remove! ex-
penses . and suparetlaa nlla-
wences.'

. .

Apply lit writing to Head
Teacher With .full c.v. and
names, addresses and phone

' numbers of two
,
referees.

S.A.E. '•

Dlractdr of Educational-
.Services., (3 1 B7B) 133680

MERTON
LOIjMDgN BOROUGH OP

n Ed^e
B
h"n l? mb?«dmi

C
|W 1 9 PSStOTSl

SQL.- .-tftlh •to.~rci rtietf'Csthoiltf _
" ‘

Boys Comprehensive 13 - 18
Required for September,
1983. a part-time teacher (.6)
to tench French to 'O' level
With some R.E.

Further details end applica-
tion forms ere available from
the Bursar (SAE). (S1B231 •

WALSALL
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
EDUCATION COMMITTEEFRANK P. HARRISON
COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
Leamori Lane, Laamora,
Walsall WSB 7NR
Required for September,
1982. a TEACHER FOR
FRENCH Scale I . This poet

‘

particularly suitable for

NEWCASTLE UPON
TYNE

CITY OF NEWCASTLE
UPON TYNE

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
RUTHERFORD SCHOOL
TEACHER OF MUSIC

(SCALE 1 POST)
Required from Beptom-

ber, 1982. for one year In
the first Inatance ror
appointment to a Scale 1
post, a suitably qualified
teacher music.

Application forma ere
obtainable from and re-
turnable to the Head
Teacher, Rutherford
School. West Rond. New-
castle upon Tyne NE4 9LU,

WEST SUSSEX
INSTRUMENTAL TEACHER
FULL-TIME _Required for _

September.
1982. teacher or string In-
struments (violin) Scale I, for
school* In the North Eastern
Aree or West Sussex, baaed at

London weighting allo-
wance end appropriate nar
user allowance.

. ,Forma and details from the
County Music Adviser, Educa-
tion Department. County
Hall. Chlcneater, Weal Sussex
PO I 9 1RF.
Closing dato: 9th July;

1982. (66183) .
133822

ESSEX

Other Assistants

SUSSEX
ROSEMEAD
Llttlehampton, Sussex
Girls Independent Public
School . „Experienced Housemother re-
quired October. 19B2 for

iriRff
vs early September,
to the Headmlstr^ae^

LEEDS CITV CDUPvIClL
QLL’AOTfVlEfMT OF EOUCATlC3f\»

1982. a TEACHER FOR
FRENCH Scale 1 . This poet la
particularly suitable for a
new entrant to teaching.
Closing data loth August,

Application should be made
by letter, lo the Head Teacher
gf tho sehogl giving the names
and addreiaes of two referees
and enclosing an a.a. a.

This Authority Is an equalmwr1*-

WILTSHIRE
PEW8EY VALE SCHOOL
giy£coi Road. Pewsey SN9
( Pewioy 2481) .

II 1 - 16 Comprehanalvo 600

.
r"j»(

(SCALE n 1 to teach the sub
Jrct throughout the Bchool

Physical Education

Scale 1 Posts

Religious Education

Scale 2 Posts and above

KNOWSLEY
METROPOLITAN

e?
p

KNOWSLEY THEOONZACA RC
COMPREHENSIVE

SCHOOL
Welloroft Road. Huyton.
Merseyelde L56 7TA

(6B0 boys and girls 1} - IB
years s.p.a. payabls)

For Beptember 1982 or
as soon ae poss I h la there-
after: RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION (Mualo an
advantage) Scale b.

Should this poet not ba
filled then application* for
a temporary post at Scale
1 level, for one term will
be considered. Applicants
must be able to teach the
subject ta ’A1 level and
Ideally hold e catholic
teacher's certificate.

For application /arm
aend a.a.e. to the Head-
master et thB above
eddreaa. Completed forms
ahould ba returned to
verand Fr J Dourke, '8t.
Aloyelua Preebytery. Twig

ano. Huyton, Marserelde
6 9LF by Friday. 13.Au-

Seals 1 Posts

COUNTY COUNCIL _EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
DASTFOBD DIVISION
Dartford Technical High
Sahool for Qlrls to be Wilm-
ington Oremmar School ror
Girls from Beptember. 1DS2.

Kllmfngton Grange. Parsons
me. Wilmington, Dartford,

Kent. 11 • 18. three form
entry -selective (480 Dlrle).
Required from September,

for two deya a week - Mon-

THE 8EWYNE BCHOOL
(Roll 12 7 0. 11 - 16 mixed
comp.) „ , , LPearsons Avenue. Rayleigh
Tell Rayleigh 773721
HEAD OF PHYSICS Scale 2
Required let January, 1983,
responsible ror tha orasnlM-
tion end direction of the sub-
ject throughout the achool,
Vacancy due to promotion.
Curriculum vitae and name*

Of two referees to Head-
teacher (foolhcbp a.a.s.
pleeee). (52018) I34B1I

Scale 1 Posts

AVON COUNTY
NORTON HILL SCHOOL
Charlton Road. Midsomar
Norton. Bath BA3 4AD,
1,100 on roll 11-18 Mixed.
Required from I Bt September
Scale 1 Teacher able to oflar
Oeheral aDlence prBrarHbly
with Phyalca to 'O level!

and
who la alio able to offar
Mathematic*.

Letters of to

the Headmaeter together with

the namaa and addm*je* °f

two referaes. Purther detBll*

of the post aqd »cb°2i.!2 »nable from the Headmoatar on

receipt of a a.a.e. (sYjgJalJ

BEDFORDSHIRE
NORTHERN AREA
PARKFIELDS MIDDLE
Park^Road, Toddlnoton, Nr

Head^eater?Mr D- Caleott

a(?poI ntelf acVanca ^SSpbAn®**’

will be responsible
field Combined Solsnca a«r

the whole range.
,v.i|abiaA Scale 2 -poat ! »«Jwgle

for a candidate w
'oDHcailoni

, oual Ifla^tsschrf

•

day end Wednesday wall aunl-
Ifled teacher of Religious Stu-
dies to teach at leeet up to
O' - level.

- to tha Head-
filll curriculum

s

:

-i .

r :

,

x ‘CIosJub d»W for recc{pi ol appllte[(ohs b:^ih -

Sj
' '

' y ApbUbmion by letter should be niade to ihb head teacher of Hie
'

y ,
. •

,

- tchpol concerned
i
giving full details and. thc names df two

'.
r- N 'i^fnjee*; -...' -. • .. I -i. v.'-

firman I* taught as the main
nouege using the Vorwaru
lira*, and facllltlaa. Include
Language.. Laboratory. ....

Scale 1 Posts if.HW
1 * " vitae end namaa of two re-

- _ fereea,
SHEFWAY division

BEXLEY
. .

. f?c
Uu^^ToS) 8CHOOL

WBW BOROUGH °F
• fchtachociu well-de-

Hill'VIEW SCHOOL vploped II - 18 Comprehen-
Hlll View DNve Walling, slve School with about 1,600
Kent DAl 6 3RS. boya and glrla taking all the
Tel: 01-886 01? 1 .- Children of Romney Marah,
Required for Beptember 1982, Navy Ramey Is a pleasant hla-
or ae.aoon aa possible. Scale *OI

i® aStifn i
C>?£Snh»

1 teacher for Boya* P.E- and ,A Soale 1 teacher of Rell-
Gamee, with Maths or Science ^“,n““fS' | l>n

l *•_ ranulred.
If possible. Tha Department has- e. good
t A.A. £349, Assistance •

tradition or examination, work
witb removal expense*, leoel ?ri^5*t .9£_w?hHp®*l

J5
1iMM 1

fee* and disturbance elTo- teaching has this emphaalB.
waned con ba considered. Tin Pp*J la mainly for work
Requests for application *n arc* form end above, but

forma should ba aent to 1 tile aomo opportunities exist for
Headmaster (one losing fogla- w°rk with. younger nleeaei.
cap a.a.e. I. (52003) 134292 ' letter to tha

removal expense*.

Reply by letter to

WALSALL
Headmaeter at the school (no wbiio*

.forma) giving details of qual-.i (51677)
mentions, experience and In-

^rjsssPBffw nu-9-

D. J.rl. Knowlee. Ng^'eB r,

Area Education “JJ
1

ta
County "Hall. Beam™,
whom thoyshoum _„sipu,

isiaal

BEXLEY
LONDON BOROUGH OF

-
Kent DAI, W.nsiBl
Tel: Ora yfo/d 329194 t . rB-

Blology teochar. ““jSBJdlnB.
quire 3 to Join -iREcS Ds-
well- rasourcad Bcien*

^ ber.
nnrtment In ®®gp„ibi«.
1903. , or » oon 5

8
t
g°c.8.E.

Banlor oon rage lead ip

and ‘O' level nop-
Tnere Is. an eatabiien* roortji

examination fas n£
end n?«i MSJ><SS

llSkenM ,61coeaful candidate sn»v
lb*

able to offer on" bl(di-

tlona. axperle
ta and the tu
reee. (51688)

»r qua!-, i
Q1B77) 1

i

,

1^44$2 -ESSEX
_ >uaR||0OL

LONDON
UBS?-

SaV ,S£8RS
I

.' fnrthnp’ - '. tletalL

- Lr
sSIE*-d!

p.?te

rofereoe ” ani^^oncFoe.nji
t
'nn tefe. b°

,

BdV*in -

togat^tbr'
.

' wflSi

Headmaateri R*L|. Fgrry MA
Required for: September Qual-

Pd* {Tied teacher for Religious
ner Education Beale .1 . Ability to
tne

. assist with
.
bore Game* and

HiaH/SEOdNDABY SCHOOLS

wirHal '

00aaB,?»AL
TU6ftW'

mietry “hS,.®10108
C.S. .level*. to lIosB.

f.: 'll '--h

I

- : -)*?!
J.

- l--S=*

M o«»l and Iv^y WallMKay'
1

• tei: aVi^St a iii

iff?sir
lly

.

WILTSHIRE
'

togathbr . with curriculum
vita a end. Including' names end
addresaet, of two rafarees to
(ha Haadmittar tr soon - as
-possible. (51602) . 134422

OMPRBHENS1VB SCHOOL.
9rr(nglon;.Ba|labi|ry 8P4

tween ao tn i
(60017) '

-
'I

HARROW '
'

fcj ,TTEB

‘arm*.;
Baetcoto Lane, Sown i

I

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT 30.7.82

SECONDARY SCIENCE
mortnued

HOUNSLOW
-t MARK'S R.C. SCHOOL
lath Road. Houna)ow, TW3
If/- 01 577 3600
Haadlescfier: Mr. P.H. Topp.

RMiilrid f°<r Saptombor 1982:
S“¥eACHER OF SCIENCE.

^A^^ph’yeloai scientist la

(oiight to contribute to the
!!rnaraniiHB of science
fsas^inB™ throughout the
1C
Th* 6clanca Department le

housed In modern and well-
equipped laboratories with
Techaiden support. It la a
ucceisful and well-organised

0C$t<S8fr
l ' AI?LOWANCEi

psIn D.a,4
Lsttert of oppllcatlon to

iiu Headteacher at the
idiad, *s soon as poaalbla,
Ivina details of qualifications
and the name* and Bddraaaea
Of two refaraea. enclosing
I.«,e. (foolscap). <Saoo*>

4Baa

LONDON
INNER LONDON
ST

U
Tllft lu0AAUTHORITY

SCHOOLWAS MOWB rC (SMI
^^Cadonen stroei. London

RoV) :°74389 9754

for
P,.°^«S

V

f^J^ne
t3>fl3a >

p
fS5?

,

a°a

Speech and Drama

MOSELEY
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

Sir5-—
Technical Studies

COUNTY COUNCIL SC3 0 1 PostsmUCATION DEPARTMENT 1 ruBI ®
DARTFORD DIVISION

Scfaooi'for oirf* "to*!)* wilm^ BEDFORDSHIRE
0|rl*''from*'santenbtr?° 1

9

iV. ]>»>( AREA
Wilmington Grange. Parsons schdoi <AN UWER
Une, Wilmington, Dartford, Mlln nrT.^ .. .,
Kent, h - 18,. three form uJlS. “Pdford.SfJ ,B Road, Badrord.

ftlSIBttli*—® Comprehenilvi,

Une, Wilmington, Dartford, mfi niflj
Kent. II - 18. three rorm HaidJS2?A' .

Bf? rS,rdv
entry selective ^480 glrla). Tell ffiL Mf. S; Smith
Required Jar ^September, {S i i S 64*3 1

,
for two and x hair days a D«»„ifLjSm|,?han,Iv».
week • Monday, Friday and „

r
r
BSPlembar >982,

nurtdey a.m. - well qualified T«ohSl!Jir Ereclronlca anti
Mdier of Phyalca, able to ?ha t(!«Si..?

u
.
bJeo

t"- 8°“>B "
offer Junior mathematics. ^ S

„

9FFS appointed will be

fc-r or ,w° —
vmraBvnnB uiai t a ‘arm*fire**.
TUNBRIDQB WELLS
DIVISION
TUNBRIDGE WELLS
DRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR
El. John'! Road, Tunbridge
Weill, Kent.
110 Bon II - 18+ (with ISO
W 61b Form)
Riqnlreed September, 1982.
•nljBhlv qualified taeoher of
FHY8IC8 prepared to teach
tIL,

,
,

ub
/
eoL throughout tha

*£»B| 10 a.C.E. ’A level
ituaarQ,
Ladar* of application glv-

lu details of qualifications
ff® *||Porlnnee together withub noiuu and aadraeaea of

SSKi
m goon " po

)Vl?fe

LEICESTERSHIRE

COUNTB8THORPE
• COLLEOE

' WlnchMtar Rroad.
Cwotwhorpo, Leicester

be
1
an^adven nCB wou,d

Cou"nty
jylJOJJ. they should bo re*
(5200*7 ) "°°n M Pgjjfa

DERBYSHIRE
LONO BATON SCHOOL
sssrp?. asa-iffis

SEPT^MBTU0 , SIS . T.fnl

w-a^-aassdileasee. Ability to orrer
Motor Meohenlce desirablebut not essential.

,_ A **lPly by letter, anclaa-
ICS Curriculum Vltee endthe names end addressee oftwo profaealonel referees.

Mho?"
H°"dm“tor al thB

LEICESTERSHIRE

w,“?H®8R,E

135422

WARWICKSHIRE
cTi

?"
L

'pf
,

"«.
s
sssa\„Birmingham, 846 SEX '

<12 - 18 Comprehenalve)

E»as taka *n- c.i‘.^
pK

EyW tK assr,
* cur(1c

u

1um ^vltaa a°nd
J

1*™81
. and addraeaea of

isreSi?"- t6AE
ygsrX

Other than by Sub]ect

Classification

Scale 1 Posts

BOLTON
DEP^TPl8hl7TAgFBOftOUOM
HAYVfAR D^SCiffoOL.

11T8
Lever Edge Lane, Bolton

A^uhaL"lBr83“,r0d fr°m 9lh
Maths Beale 1.

8cSo
Bf

|

t/DO"lBn/T"ohnolc,,,y

forme obtain-bdib from Director of Eduoa-tlon and Art*, P.O. Box S3,

^er
B
b^s„H§tBie -ijciir.lc toCobn;

TOT-fliiB, llth lam
CHESHIRE

EDUCATION COMMITTEE

^“c)iBlf-a,
E
c
N
*edA,‘-

COPPENHALL COUNTY
— Htu H
Coronation B tract, CreweC“1 4EB

1982?
1,170,1 ,or September

u^^ther details from the
HMdniffltreaa nt thechool, (31212) 133622
GATESHEAD
COUNCIL3L,TAN BOROUOH

BEDFORDSHIRE
SOUTHERN AREA
COLL E r,V

XTH
Bred nar* Hill Rond, Luton,
Bede,
Prlndna!: Dr. L. Marllndaln,
JJ-Bc. (Econi.
Raquirod for September 1082?‘ B

,

oc,
V
Br p r Hletory tu ’A'level

. tu Join a flourlahlnudapartmrnt. *calt> l. Appll-canta ahnuld mate which“*har nublncla thL-y would beabia to offer. Buclulogy wuuld
SJLJPJ.rtlcuLar| )r

. wolcumn. Allnembura or atarr are expected

S

t ™»0^lr,hute .
t0 tho CotluOB’B

E?9r*.n,mB ?* ComplomenFary
Ac

U
;lv"*1a»?"

d/°r n ‘>Croat,Qnn ‘

«Kiip?llf,,t,an , farm* obtaln-
“?d retumnbio tothe Principal at tho college

(s.a.e. plaeaai. (51711)
1 40022

Special Education

Scale 1 Posts

l

tate^ilo5“t8,^hirB plan
‘EiS? re-organisation of

^KtRONICB/TKr-.Miurxr .

[,.rhu.. . „ Application* are Invited rrom
CouSnn^ll? SS County auilebly Qualified candidates
tunlfv bPP? 1" i~r lh*

,
roll awin o vecancle*(unity employer. (31963) commencing September, 1982

133422 1. BRECKENDEns 1UNIOR

10Y/FHY81CE
.

8CALB 1/2

g-TjW^F’u.g„'E

HARROW

fSfJM ^9§‘ 8outh H-rrow

A qualified teacher or Croft,
peelgti. Technology (male/

.
iviiuvriiiu vuwulll ID6commencing September, 1982.wimbp" junior

SulLwel 1 RunU Suutli,
Oateahead

Uffia3NF*a,&V?B *ND

B**dr
lh
S
r
nS"

ta,
,
,B from the

MdraiL, 0 "? ,
namaa and

•ittg/gig66lwo

8ALFORD

department paaaeaB 4 ' well
equipped vyorkahopa and a
drawing orrioo and provides
aoursee at all lavala upto CBE
and 'O' level examination
standard.

Application forma from and
to ba returned to Civic Cen-
tra. P.O. Box 22. Station
Road. Harrow, by 6th Au-
gust, 1982. Please enclose

?IWGff
Bn
T5^Vaa

c°ra Brahe naive 7BO KBNT

AND/OR METALWORK -
Beale 1

3. SHERIFFS' RISE SCHOOL
Elgin Road, Carr Rill,

The ability to take aubaldlaryMethem a tics or Bays P.E.
would be an advantage.
_ Duties to tamneno*
September. 1982.
TEACHER OF ENGLISH •

Basle 1

4. WHICKHAM
COMPREHENSIVE BCHOOL
umthouee Lane, Whlakhem.
TEACHER OF MUSIC ANDpBNERAL SUBJECTS - Scale

To teaah Mualo end aenarai
subjects (Including English
and Drama) to .years 1. - v

4
aoroae the whole - ability

Application fertile for ell
pasts available rrom _ the.
Director or Education, Edua-
tion Off! a as, Prince Consort

KISIMUL SCHOOL
Taaoher required for small
roup or E.8.N. (MB) chil-
dren. sympathy with Stainer
Philosophy essential.
Further information

application form from

*»«**..;
1 for leea axparl-

ndldate - part time
considered.vould be conaldered,

.
Appllontlone with full de-

tails to Hejtdmaater, Tel:

SSSflBB!A “ fSSdfi

^®'8l
°
0
’0,,OQl

T" 11 Bu«h

rTJr6* p> Courm ub
'

bfeter—t in co\{-
*n Idvsn.

134822

KIRKLESS
litan aouNCi

holmf1?ithH?iP§h School
For further details see under

APt and -wh'*

EDUCATION D^P^RTMENT
CANTERBURY DIVISION .

Canterbury
(5th Form entry, co-
educational Roll 800
developing 11-18

CITYOFCOVENTRY

B
malble to the Hsaanaiur ai
ie school in Old Dover

Road.. Cantarbury. Send

J
.B.o. please for application
arm • and further datejla.
(81687) 135628

SURREY

appllca Moa form rrom Tha
Prlnolpai. 8eestnorpe Hall,
Cauaton Newark, NOBS 6AT.

POWYS
THE.HALL SCHOOL

.Tregynon, Newton By 16 SPG
enunfin; obiu.fi i

Wanted fox' September, or aa
odd e* pOHlbla thereafter, a
suitably qualified- teacher t—
take charge or a email claee c
particularly demanding ohll
dran with severe learning -end
behavioural problema.
Applications .with full C.V.

and 8.A.B. - to the Principal.
(518361 160092

STOCKPORT *

;••••••
4

required al: V !
’ '

* V-;

i
F^Wforil Qranfle School and Community College

,

WncWion»WtyCV32QD

f -'obi’o^g^ PriorttySchpol)f12d0on roll) .
•

1
'

: Scale 1 required from

:: sss ;ss

i

; "".***.

6|nCo,’( j’ f U|tt(j Qomprxfianalva Sthodl

f'l. ROadCVI 2BA(1030On roil)

Wl Or January 1983
j
PHYSICS <

' P?flRCe Low* Bohool. ‘A
1

levsl
11

•- ’’CanS -5 ^ suitably qualified appDoanl.
. ;

* '

'
: ^ full detail's (age,' qualifications, r V*

07x1 addressea of two educational

!

;; Teacher altho school coftcemed by ,

.-V;

Sixth Form and

Tertiary Collagei

Scale 1 Pfisls

WIGAN

WIRRAL
METROPOLITANBOROUOH OF WIRRAL '

PINBTREE SCHOOL
Chepalhm Road. Moreton,

Wlrral L46 9QQ

pupils

METROPOLITAN BORbUOH

V
, ;

•

'J

tl
6

'+ mSod cotn f>re lienaive >.

UK
niM Scala l .With the ability

a 'O' -and "A level;

ssfaanEr^s,

Further da tal la and.' (ip- .

plication 'forme will ibe
opt • only on . redaipt Of
tamped addressed art- ,

velope.

Completed fOrma should'
be returned to the Head-

Independent Schools Economics

By Subject Classification 0ther Assistants

Arts and Design

LONDON WB
ART TEACHER for drawing/
palnll na/hletory of Art ta *Q'
and 'A* layele. Scale I +London Wolghtlnu - Mint beprectlalng Roman Cathollr forIndappriam Glrla School.
.._
FulL c i’£' !*nd rof*. to Re-verand Mother. Bt. Augue-

J
1"""" Pr|orV. Hlllcrant Road.London W3. Tel: 01.99?3022. (51994) 181Z24

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Mm^yKeVA.WAcah,ei
’-

lB§S
,r

rSP i»om Scptenibor.
3n ® Jr°“ r only, on

ci5R* *25 A ,eQc
.
h ',r lor aS.° .1

1 1

2

_ Fear oldPuplla at tills day/weakly
Scab?

11" ,“NIM » sell ool

.

aMejwanoa!*
U* mpBC,al

a.MK!a
,i'Er .

i

'a?-K 11“K
.91*188 curriculum vltueana tho names and addreHHon

Of two rnforoe*. (51703)
160022

DORSET
|T FRANdB SCHOOL FOR
Hooke. Beamlnstar

.

Required for ono term fromSeptember 1982 Assistant
Taacnar to teach Geography,
Science or General SubJoctH at
thle boarding school for
meladjuateil boya ugad 9 tp
17. Sea la 1 + 8 . 8 .A . +
E-D. A. Single accommodation
available If required.
_ Apply by letter. Including
C.V. and the numea of two
referees to the Heudmnater,
aa soon aa poaelble. Further
detail* telephone 0308
B62260 during office hours.
(31868) 160022

NORFOLK
ALDERMAN^ACKSON

™i1®MV+T*S3f^R
,

.• „ ‘Required . rat onr ys'*/
‘

rrom Tit SeptiMbir;
. t»Hg /

to Slat August, 1943, To
taacn children 5 to 7
years.

Application forma and '

further detalla from the
County Education Officer,County Hall, Martlneau

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE'

CANTERBURY
STAFFORD HOIJHETUTORIAL COLLEGE

Indupomlent College ofFurther Education.Member or CLFE

)

taaS‘,UJr S.
tl for Septemhnr1982 an Honours Graduateto leach Economic* andSociology to ’A" level.

Apply by letter with full
J'10 Principal.

&*f.?ford House Tutorial
68 Now Dover

Canterbury. KantCT1 3EQ, 451B50> 182224

INSTRUCTOR
£5,097-^6,867 if qualified)
(Pay award pending)

"MS*1 Centre pfovidsa an extenslvs
educational, recfeaUonai and vocotJonnl aciMtiea to
handicapped adults on a dally baste,
UlannuinuH , . ....

nriii.Miv i

1 TraH“n8 Centre pfovidsa an extensive programme of
and v0cati0nnl MltvIUBB faf^ia rnontellyhandicapped adults on a dally baste.

y

kutilS'iEWLS" lma9' r«li

Y
8. enlhuelaatlc and reliable person with an

mfii^p
r

iSlU
w™2r

?iS
0^n9 **’• y?M wl11 qulcWy respond to our^ equally

S“5uS"^nd ha“ *• <Sf"‘>r 10 m"'h“«
And 11 you are as flexible and vereatHe as we INnkyou are, you will be

P “r0? yf» r Ial»nl8 to oUwreroaa wtailn the

lo^SSS 1 ' CaSo,CQ8W- ^Edrtving

Mr
y
P MM nn^!<bMlimxa ,

i^
,0^ mon' »«W not ring

m* .

2*768
/

®"Jntermal dlteueslon, orr&TfP1111 *Hh Nm * w»H to tha Cenlrg,
ClD^ng data lor epplloatlona: August 13.

Sf-SSi™ Sy^gounclli, an equal opportunity employer and“wwld
t
*fad,&l»*y on the baalaofamlablllty

dlaabUlty
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PAX HILL SCHOOL
Indepandent Residential School for 55

GENERAL SUBJECTS
' Maths/English CSE an advantage, required as
^iSQon^pq^sJlale^Dr January, 1^53.
' Salary: Burnham Scale If (S) pIus Extmneous Dufy
Alfowance fat present Et .764 pa. foran average of
IS hours per week). .

The post is. non .residential; however, single
accommodation could ba available nearby.

The School fs registered for the' purpose of
Teachers’ Superannuation.

For further details and application form, apply:
Headmaster, Pax Hill School, Bentley, Farn-
ham, Surrey, enclosing s.a.e.

Thyside

'Regional Council-

Social Work Department

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE
£11 l22B-£12f123 (Ref: 142^2)
Lo«tlon: Bumtlda HoukrAssBumanl Centra, Dundsa.
BumsMs House iaTaystde Region’s only Assessment Centre
and caters forup to 52 children within an age group ranging
,lS2^16

y?ara -ThB unltoperataa aJunior and SeniorVflnfl
wlitah provides an assessmentcare andtreatmentand
emergency placement service.We are looking (ora
proreslonally qualified, maturepersonwho ia energeticand has
a8lrong sense ofoommllmenlio developaarvlce andhaB
extensfire management experienced Inworking In a large unit
lor^llldren.The task entollsisupporUngand roolh/allng astaff

Initiate new methodswhich wIB helpchfldren andetaH to
achieve theirmaximum potential. Education la providedon thenrHmlVM nnrl thers la aim Bmnlil.giMJan....
team.The staHgroupoonslslsof twoOepule Offtoe/aln .

Charge. 5Asdslant Office ite InChargeand23CareStafTwIlh
Bupportlng dornestioworkers.Ajob Bpaoffloatlon la attached.

PiSln8^
ale tor rscsalp!ofappBcsHone la Friday, 20tnAugust, •

IOOC. .
1

Unless otherwise apeoHled, application formaforIhb
^to fromaridretumabl» td the .

:
;
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Candidates 61 either4eXmiyi»pply*
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INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION

LONDON NW1.
THE INTERNATIONAL
HCIIOCH. OF LONDON
(Jriiwti'liiln Hanil.
tnniilrrN for SEl'TEM IIEK
9R2 nn Aunlnianl Tonullnr ufCOMOMICh In OOF. ‘O'
•V«l mill Inter national Durru-
anrpiil*' lllnhnr mill hutinldnrv
.rvi-ls. ia Ipvcl touching uhtl-
I v/rn pi-rlcnci) Is nufflclniit fur
. h. Illghrr I.kvhIj.
Anuly In writing, giving

two rnforrt'S. p Ioann to Ihn
Hradmastor ut the «t»ovp
address. (B 163ft) 1X3224

EAST SUSSEX
XT. nF.DE-S SCHOOL
Till* Dicker. Nr. Hullnliam
ENGLISH
A qradiiutn mnrhftr of English
In CJ ‘ (uni *A' level Is rn-
qnlrnd fur Scplumbnr. 19X2
l>y I life extuiiidinn rn-nnura-
tlutml bunrdlnn nml day
ti-liunl. The nhllliy to play n
full purl In tlie nntrn-fiirrrnii-
lap HL-livlllnH of | he ulldlll In
l’iihii n t In I . A reside HI hi I Pont
In u vnlliiLlu. If ronulrnl.

I
,|pnnr* iipply lii writ Imi

wllh full r.v. unci names of
Iwu riifprimi Hi l Jin lleadfiuiH;
Inr. 156 1 DO) I 82424

Mathematics Pastoral

English

Other Assistants

Geography

Other Assistants

NORTH WALES
hyiial action I,

Culwyil Kay.

I ifMC INDEPENDENT CO-
EDUCATIONAL. MAINLY
BOAItUlNCi 3 I ft F U PI Lb
AUEti IS - 18 VEAKBI.
IlMlihrrd fur Soplnmlm r

1982 an ENGLISH grailu-
n le In loach thruuphout ihn
school up in *A‘ lovol.
Tills pual will Initially be
for utic your only but Itms tlie possibility of ho-
unilnii a pormnnnivt
niumlnimrinl. An ability
llirl willingness to help
with names ami other me*
tro-muml nrtlvltles will bo
in ndviiuiiiiir. Hlnalo
nrrumminlnllon mny bo
nvnlintiln . Salary TUirnMnin
lillia.

I'lnasn apply as nntin an
imsnlliU' wlih currlriilum
vllim and unions of two rn-
rnroes >u the tleudiiniator.
R vilul SiTinol , Coiwyn Hay.
Clwyrl. ITnll Coiwyn Ray
301551. (9in40) 182424

LANCASTER
GEORGE FOX SCHOOL
2 Can llo Park. Lancaster LAI

HnmilraU fur SEPTEMBER lat
1982. GRADUATE to teach
r.EOGKAPIIY fo. 'A' lovol
(ability (a help with games an
advantage).

, ,ApplIialJons, inqnmor with
C. V. to Mrs. T. M. Lba
ScLratnry and Ruraar. '3*0241

History

Other Assistants

EALING Wfi
Rcqulriul In Saptombnr ar
Jan. leather for ll In lory (So-
tin l A Erupomlri 4th and O
level year 5 morn Inna par
wank. Adjacent Ealing it rood-
way. 1989091 182884

APPOINTMENTS
IN SCOTLAND

MORAY HOUSE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ;

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
Applicants for the post of a full-time Research Associate
are invited In connection with a research project

L
(
tM.B-Jor thB MianHnn.-«rf- iBachan^

tjanaiaaiss snoura nave a research background in (he

soda! sciences, preferably with statistical computing
skills; and experience In teaching or other people-
oriented profession.

;

The post Is tenable for the period to 30th September,
1.984, and Is funded on Teachers' Bask: Scale
(Secondary) within (he range provided by points 3 to 6
{£5,985 to £6,498). The date for commencing the
appointment will be 1st September, 1982, or es soon
thereafter as possiUp. • .

Further particulars and a form of application are
obtainable from the College Secretary, Moray House
College of Education, Holyrood Road, Edinburgh EH8
8AQ, to "Vrhom completed applications should be
returned by'FjIday.aOth Augusi, 1982.

Heads of Department Other Assistants

HARROGATE
HARROGATE COLLEGE
PUBLIC INDEPDENT
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
1 45 0 mainly boarding. 90 In
Sixth Form 1

Hand of Department for
Mat liarala ties required for
January 1983. la teach up to
Ordinary anil Advanced Level
of (ha ace. A Scale 3 mipan-
Iblllty ullowance la available
to a suitably qualified and ex-
perienced candidate.
Further details may be

ob to I nail from ihe lloadmia-
tresa. Harrognte College,
Clarence Drive, Harrogate, to
whom applications should ba
ant with full curriculum

vitas and nSmaa and eddrea-
ibh of two rsforeeB. (917 16)

1 Ho4 K d

Other Assistants

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Part-time MATHS, teacher re-
nuli-ed urgently for Sapt. Il-
ls yaar olda. Indap. glrla
chi. South Bucks. Apply
HoadmlstrqH non No. TES
04429 The Timas WC1X BEZ.
(91778) 183424

HAMPSHIRE
BEDALES SCHOOL
Peiarafialtl, Ilnmpahtre GU32
ana
Coeducational Independent
Boarding
Unexpected vacancy for par-
eon to teach Secondary School
MATHEMATICS.

,
from

Snptomber. Initially one
(arm's appointment - possibil-
ity of permanent position.
Could bn part-time. ___ jRinn Peters ri am 3286 dur-
ing office hours 9 - 9 In first
instance. (9I68B) IkflM

SURREY

PRENBHAM HE1QHTS
SCHOOL’

Rowlodge, Nr. Farnhsm.
Surrey OU1Q 4EA

Mathematician required
January at Franshsm
Haights School. This co-
educational boarding and
dny school of 250 pupils
apod 11 to 18 requires a
mathematic* graduate com-

J
latent up to A lovol, pra-
erably able to act ea a
liousamaatar or aaalatant
housemaster In a house of
twenty-two boys aged 14
to IB.

A good sinole flat la
available. ,.

according la quell fine lions
- d axpsrlencei frfie board

id .accommodation, during.,
terms; excellent Working
conditions and friendly in-
formal atmosphere. S
for hoLssmssl

Write fully, giving two
referees, to Headmaster.
Frpnaham Heights. How-
ladge,' Fsrnshm. Surrey.
Applications to be sent by
August 20th when school
office opens again. (56629)

ear* age-range

sptembi
sner wl
to o*/«
lubject

EA8T SUSSEX
ST. BEDE'S SCHOOL

.

The IlDlckor. Nr. Hallahem
PASTORAL

, . ,Ho usemistress required for
airla* Boarding House In ex-
pending, co-educatlonal
school . This role will either
be combined with a part-time
teaching post (P.E. and
Games particularly recom-
mendoble) or with some mat-
ron's duties.

Please apply In writing,
with full c. v. and names of
two referees to the Hendmns-
ter. 151671) 184024

LINCOLNSHIRE
PRIORY COLLEGE
r'eJudENT SCHOOL MIS-
TRESS _ REQUIRED FOR
SEPTEMBER. To tench Art/
Craft end French to 'O' level
and preferably one of theee
subjects to 'A' level.

The school mistress must be
fully committed to life In s
small co-educatlanal boarding
school, be anxious to partld-

SUFFOLK

TECHNICAL DnAWINO
(RE-ADVERTISEMENT)
Independent Boys Board-

ing School. _ Required
.September, 1982. Toecher
or Technical Drawing (with
some Technical Studies!.
Teaching throughout age
range 11 - 16. Including
'O' level. Some 'A' lovol
work In the ruture. nemo 'a

post ror suitable applicant.
Resident or Non-Resident
past available.

Apply with full curricu-
lum vitae, own telephone
number and nimoi of two

f
irofeeelanol referees, to
he:- Headmaster, St.
targe's School. The Hall.
Great Flnboraugh, Stow-
market. Suffolk IP 1 4_3TF.

Other than by Subject

Classification

Preparatory Schools

By Subject Classification

Eoirdtri and in out of school Other Assistants

Mathematics

Heads of Department

OXFORDSHIRE
MOULSFORD
PREPARATORY SCHOOLOxon
Requires a Hoad or Mathama-
tics for January, 1983. Aqualified and exprlanced per-“°n 1» required t° teach thissubject to P.8,8, end Q.C.B.
level. A good games player issiuntlsl, but other Interests,
particularly water sports andmusic will be particularly
welcome. A suitable applicantmay be considered For Ihe

activities.
Salary will be Burnham

Scale 1 or above according to
experience. Accommodation
and board provided.

Apply by letter quoting two
referees. (66X70) 184024

STAMFORD
PRIORY COLLEGE

Stamrord

RESIDENT MASTER/
MISTRBSB REQUIRED
FOR SEPTEMBER. To
leach French to 'O' level.
Applicants should state
eubaldery subject offered

The teacher must bo ful-
ly committed to lire In a
co-oducationel boarding
school.

salary will be Burnham
Scale 1 or above according
to cxparlonce. Accommoda-
tion end board provided.

Apply by letter quoting
two referees. (916731

. _

SWITZERLAND
ALGION COLLEOE In the
Swiss Alps requires HOUSE-
MASTER with wife as
HOUSEMISTRESB see Over-
sea Section. (51669) 184024

Physical Education

Other Assistants

EAST SUSSEX

a teacher to run the girls'
games and P.E. programme In
thla expending, co-educatlonal
school.
_ We would like the success-
ful applicant to act as House-
ml* tress (resident) in our
girls' boarding house,

Please, apply in writing

Other Assistants

DUMFRIESSHIRE
MODERN LANOUAOEBRICKERBY HOUSE SCHOOL
Dumfriesshire.

S
uglified Teacher required In
Bptemher 1982 to teach

French up to Common Entr-
ance and Scholarship stan-
dard. Ability to coach games a
definite asset.

Single and married accom-
modation available.

Applications to ths Head-
master. Rlcksrby House
School, Bcclerechnn, Dum-
friesshire, DGU 3LQ. (Tali
Ecclofachan 661) should ba
accompanied by Tull c.v. and
?5°-Pa,n** °r ,wo rererees.
(56882) 189624

NORTHAMPTON
HOLY FAMILY CONVENTSCHOOL
Independent Day and
Boarding School
Piuford, Northampton.
Required In September, 1982
(Baale 1). an experienced
Geography/ History Teacher
to take olaaaea up to Ordinary
Level.
Apply with curriculum vitae

and names of two ro rereea to
the Headmistress without de-
lay. (51820) 189624

Excellent teachers required
For mall classes of boys aged
11/14. Maths. English, etc.
Sunday to Thursday after-
noons and/or early evenings,
for this Septmber.
Apply Immediately in writ-

ing to Mr M Ha I pern. 27
Watarpark Road, Salford M7
OfT. (91831) 189624

post of second master.
Goad married accommoda-

tion available. Burnham Sal-
ary Scale.

Pleaae apply in writing, an-
closing C.V. and the names oftwo referee* to The Hesdmas-
ter, Moulsford Preparatory
School, Moulaforo On
Themes, Wallingford, Qion0X10 sbR. (31841) 203418

Colleges of Further

Education

Other Appointments

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
OP BURY _ . MLECTURER GRADE 1 IN
BUSINHSB STUDIES ^

fes
1 oraI1<,:

BURY METROPOLITAN
COLLEGE OF FURTHER
ADMINISTRATIVE CENTRE

The successful applicant Will

be required to teach mainly

teach other D.B.C. modulfe
would be an advantage.

Candidates should be pro-
feeelonaily qualified and pre-

ferably teacher trained.
Application form* obtain-

able from the Director qf
Education. Athenaeum HouM.
Market Street, Bury. (Teh
061-761 5121. Ext. 8481 Mr
13th August, 1982. <S1

|||,{96
ful applicant to sot as Houaa-
ml* tress (resident) In our
glrla1 boarding house.

Please, apply , In writing
.
with full o.v. and nsmei and"stWigwercf 'rwo l*e?eteei (5
Ilia Headmaster. (91670)

184224
HumbersideCounty Council

Hull College of Further Education

Principal: A. Tuck, BSo, CEng,
MIEE, MIERE, FR8A

Appointment of

Second
Vice-
Principal
ThepostotaBcond Vtas-Prfnolpal hsaboon

.agreed tostrengthen themanagement Btrucww

related to vocational preparation davokjpfTiBniB-

The person appointedwould be responsible lor

curriculumand pastoral matters end fortra _
ayordlrwtlonofvoialtonaJprepBralkHlarWhwV

'

course development in particular, and toasswuw

Mndpal and present WCB-Pflncfpal IntheowMi

admtntBiratkm and direction of theCoflegavnCfl

baa apreaent academic Balabllphmeniof244

full-time academicstaffand229 part-time

academic stall. • • • •_

Thetelega Is alpresentaQroup7esl^tehmem

vrithseven departments In Hull and an Aiwexea'

the Qoote Centre.The ColteflemBnaflerneniB

etoo responsible fdroHjrdliiatlnflthewo*dU»
Education Departments at theRM. Boratai.

Everthorpe, and the H.M. Prison, Hull.The -

academic structureof the College la atP^sem

.
under revtevir.

XjSplfrahtaahouldbe graduateq andbe

• 8alaiy:yic6‘Princlf^(0roup7)£t71
Bg^lA

i

7®

Appllcatton fontifeand Kirther perlloWerairtjflf-

he obtained hpin the AdmlnletreHye<We«r-

:-issas3SBaaBSsr-
29943 Ext, 239.

.PuH end fair pbneldereHoii.9ilB.be
glvento ell

disabled applicants. /.

Hull College of

Further Education
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COLLEGES OF FURTHER
education
continued _

CALDERDALE
.METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

fwicli Street. Hailfax HXl
Teh HalHex 98221
DEPARTMENT OF
HUMANITIES
hwulrod for. September,
1982. LECTURER 1 (tempor-
ary. one year full-time
appointment) to assist In the
teaching _ or Sociology end
British Government to CCS
O’ and ‘A’ level students.
Applicants should ba gradu-
ate* and preferably profea-
jlonalty trained.

Application forma and
farther details are available
(on receipt of foolscap SAE),
from the Principal to whom
completed forms should be re-

llth AUBU,t^1
Q
9
0
B
2
a
«i

DURHAM
COUNTY COUNCIL
S8EXSSI TECHNICAI’

n?Jkwork
R

l *y *«

r~*Xrt'}?r Information and
abtS

1

by

|rc*l
P
feiSS1

e'

STK^^Hl SEE^n receipt

coTOp” technical

—'^nl ' C25-P“ Tech- SMh'WuuSarttSSS-* I?5

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
ISLE OP ELY COLLBOB

Wisbech
LECTURER I Electrical

6 Electronic Engineering
required rrom lat Septem-
ber. 1982- Candidates
should be

.
appropriately

qualified end experienced.
Whilst the teaching is prin-
cipally on NT! Courses In
Electrics! Engineering, the
successful candidate will
be expected to teach sub-
jects saross the other
courses including Electrical
Craft Studies end TEC
Certiricate/DIplama
courses.

Further details and ap-
plication forma available
from tho Vice Principal,
lata of Ely College, Ram-
noth Reed, Wisbech, Cam-
bridgeshire to be returned
within 14 days. (51988)

220026

CHESHIRE
SOUTH CHESHIRE

.
COLLEGE

L I NURSING
L 1 CATERINO

. MANAGEMENT
L [ BOOK-KEEPING A
„ .

ACCOUNTS
„ Particulars and applica-
tion from may be obtained
from THE COLLEOE,
DAriB DANK. AVENUE

Of 8.A.E. ' " receipt

colleoeTT technical
.
LECTURER 1 (iBmnorHrviin Sound Technology f^.eaP

y>

rnrm
r
^f r

- informfliion and

nicBl College , Pork Ronrt
or

3l

B
i
.A

t

b
DI“l SEE - °n receipt

coL1b!i
E
e
TT technical

in cSa terri
,

s
B '̂ PDr,,^y,

j^Wr

K»SBSS“LJS
Th

1/ PrYnr? i ^U0U"t - fromT,n«
,
Principal. Cornett Tech-Calloaa. Park Road

SPTKEe "* See - on

coCL°LlliTT technical
I Itempornryl

ESSEX
COUNTY COUNCIL
TECHNOLOGY*^ E ™
Telephone; (070B) 3S3931

.

OF obne«al
*r^CTURER I - ENGLISHD COMMUNICATIONS
fnwtaJui7

ry PO,,t ln ,h" ,,r» l

,n Catering 'l yaar.” - •

. Furfhor Information andform of application, raturn-nble by 20th August, fromThe Principal. Conaatt Tarli-nlcal College. Perk Road
?f°WfeDH% ^ EEl on receipt

cocffiTT TECHNICAL

Cran
CT

ai!?
,

JFi-
1 •'"•porary in

Me.) 1 yoer.
<D"Mma£lng

r«™ rl
i?.“

r ^’|nf°rmallon and
hk?!?

1
i?.

f aRPilca»t,on ' raturn-

*!*• .
PPlnclpel, Conaatt Tech-nical Collegia, Perk Road.

of*
l

B*A
t

fa

D"* on receipt

COCl1eo¥'t technical
i
LECTURER 1 (temporary)

,rl Community Care I yea".
*

rnrm
rt
i^f

l

*jL
l?/or.!f',t'on and

abT? bj iwi!B
^isi'M™ssa

gr
o
s!ff*A.^gl9^ff'

on
asari

HAMPSHIRE

CR6WE. _Tel;
69133. (51214)

venus;
2
(
2°0
2
0
7
|i

coulIoe
EVON technical

COLLEa8E
TOKE TECHNICAL

TtSPAW i\
0 *d ' BB*,n9Btok«

CATERING AND HEALTHSTUDIES DEPARTMENT
Required for let September.Temporary ru 1 1 -time Lecturer°r“£® 1 to act as course tutorjo .M.fl.Ce Pilot Course inCARING SKILLS. The esien-

HAMPSHIRE
TECHNICAL

Tq° 4^1°B

d

' B“'nnstoke

Social and Lira Aim on

220026

HAMPSHIRE
colleoeTOKE technical

Te?r 941

4

,
]°ad Ba,lno»toke.

Temporery rulI-tJme Lecturer
rSirtTm1!.® °/ 3r"Phlcs to teachrull-tlrns students on e twoyear Diagnostic Course In Artand Design. The oerabnwa“ld he required™ devalop the teecltlna or
and

nh
(o

,
.i? Departmentana to eel es a tutor to egroup of rull- time studente.A knowledge of DATECwt

«
u,

i

d bB Qn„ adventsue

.

Lectursr I .

(3i9B9»
by i4th

HAMPSHIRE
colleoeTOKE technical

Tel 4*1 4\°
aCi ’ B“ln9,tok»-

Temporary full-time lecturer
"contribution to the

?rt Hll
5
1 rosearch

P.Fu
Hf.^1,n£ to *“«ignta onfull-time two year Diagnostic

CARING SKILLS. The easen-
**1 qualirioetlons, would en-
2-i® tha L followlnj subjectareas to. ba covered:— Family

SKILLS. The enen- appointed would be required

WIRED ,8T SEPTEMBER ^h^fd
I. PERMANENT LECTUR- velppmanti Beale Cere or the

S' 1
lilt

BUS INESS STUDIES piSlji Home Nursing;
DISTRIBUTION end i teaching qual-

ranbinathm of aubJaata from -5at .
n

.
Bnd experience la

BMInhSB studies. COM? ssaontlal as students' de-
rFfiSlr ACCOUNTS and £&,?Pra

.
ont Social A Lira

CJWWATipN8. SW'if lB *n important faator.
. ‘. TEMPORARY LECTUR- ..SS'JH}1 onSoqla Lecturer I -“JW BASIC CONSTRUC- fia

58B ..
fo f8®*'.

™VV»LLS {temporary)1 r-APp.lic_ation .fPri"» .»vollable

ft "‘‘•nee).
- - -

•Jills tn ffi5
,ny aroundwork

•toyed
X°

89H5SL unem-

HAMP8HIRErrom the Rsolitrar to bn ro- _. D , __
gnBd

(fliraz)
by ,?th AuguBt

^

2qq£&

.

CDLir }̂
8
B
TOKE technical

To?l9^^°ad ' BoBln°,,a,t0

l“i^TOt
|re

1

3?
Ufltrl“1 OK

-

MBdiVfte*
C
iT* 11 shown to

assets ORIM^BY

ORDWBBY COLLBGB OF -

'(KSLSS&WIMi JndSSt: TECHNOLOGY
aV# H

n

«dvSntaoV
P8r1e ° FOOD A FASHION

R*J«o?t7
8o*1b CBurnham f.e. DEPARTMENT

i cb sss » 8ENIOR LECTURER IN
KbSar hairdressing
aD

S. Btperlenoa)
<,UBl,r*“atI°n“ To toeoh this subject and tationa To teach this subject and to

aaeume reapona Ibllty for the
• Plica- organisation of this section.
iy Frl- Applicants should possess
from good prprsaalonnl qualifies- WAiWDioiyTDWtion, wide aelon end teaching HAMPOHUtE

DUDLEY
“5885SV3an

Halesowen collbob
J»WT - LEC

, VJ^atfoni

experience.

i#
|yrUng date: lat January,

_ Salaryi 8nr. lecturer Scale -

£10,173 - 812,816 p.e. (de-
pending . on quelirlaetlon end
experience).

Full and fair consideration
wll^ ba given to all disabled

"TMgtion form and furth-
er datella may be obtained
rrom the Acting Principal,
Grimsby CoUage or Tochnola-

S
y, Nuns Corner, arlmaby,
outh Humberside DN3>- BBQ,
Please enclose n alamped.

J
ddraaaed envelope. The cfos-
no date will be tan days after
the pppaaranao of this sdver-
tliament. (3691 1) 220026

PVFBD
P^YCOJNCIL

EDUCATION
AUTHORITY

LECTURING vacancies

» URnporeiybBihlorB pwtodofona'yBN

“«*TK)N - Teh (0970) 4811

8W, ”^?g.!g.1F8*a88. h Me or more.or Uw ftHowfeig: cU«l Sklls,^ *nd Co"mw Sttto.

'*
r*

1--
:SSl®® —i-i—

-

^ *l**m*-at** G*™*1 and

- Tel: (0939) 612032 •

‘

Oommunletfiom, Numeracy. TVpho
VflMcte Teqiyioiogyf.

«eoh.6otNiQ> Prtncl^l la Whom Utty ahoulri'^-

mb r BPP*Arenoe ot this adyart lwnant. :

SLlhteJE!!!!?" ^***** «•« •hove •«*
th* 8»»Pri«tB PrtBolpN.^

v.

Eduo^nl^ertmaftL PftyHtwyd, CimwUim,:

*KBUOWF '

_ ApplioBtiona era Invltsd
Trom parsons able to con-
tribute to one or niora of
the Tallowing teaching
arena) Linen Cars/Uphoi-
atervA Horns Management/
Cookery,

. Further detail* available

should be submitted within
two Weeks or. the appear-

HERTFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL ’

.

DACORUM COLLEGE '
'

KSfiTBi Hamp.tead.

Telephone No: HeMal
Hcmparend 63771.
Three new posts . at Lecturer l
Level tp contribute, to the
work of. a email team qurrent-
rSfS:i:.'r

,

i4'p*,!iT'i
,
;
r
4'a

n
i:

rsmnia for unemployed eohool
laavara,.

1. Post Basin Enainaaring/

*5f
6
pq3a Social Lira Skills/

Communioetlona/Numaracy.
Further particulars end ap-

pl ice tion forms (sia.e. .plesaa)
from the Principal at the
above' addraae.

S

Closing date for appllca-
na. Auriuat . 15th IBBS-
>6907) 9B0D26

HERTFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCILpA9ai° colleqel
Len^ney Road, Watford Wm
Required far Ut January.

ButtKSEESi* nrt
Proreaaionnl

igpH&flCSS
tton
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rn

h^ ?**“» >nd nppllca-
cPol inp
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tlir«
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h
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j
p
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rr0m

220026

RIRKLEES

Nnw-North Road.
Huddersrield

J°,pot an a tutor to a group offull-time student*. A Itnow-

-d
d
v
a
-nte

r
0B

EC W°Uld b°

£s35 5 ^o°£92ffV
* L"CtUr°r 1 *

rro«;al

^
n
g,.

f
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r.r,rK-®

(93
n
i
e
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d
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by l3?h AUBU"t

faa
,
0
9
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S
6

Temporery full-time lacturer

Tccffl;;'!, sim.
!

s.o„?f"as:
eign to rull-tlma students on t
Sj[0 /••>; Diegnpatic Course.The 3D Design Workshop la anew area within the Depart-ment and the lecture

would ba requiredto develop wbrk in thee. arse.'A knowledge of DATECwould be an advantage.
Lecturer I .

I8^)by™ Auaua
\i§ka

s»:iSM
m.Vc",";. “-"•‘""''siS!

KaiswTniiHi^-iaii.,
I"“fementel credit within

220026

LEEDS
enrv council
EDUCATION T °F

¥eci8Jolooveoe op

^BL
krld°* 8trBBtl *•*«* LS2

TefT Leeds 4309B1 (0939).
Sfsc?

1Pal! Mr ' R,J ‘ °"® r, * n

ARP 1
.
1.?*!10*” Bre invited ror

R“* JL'V P"Bt of Lecturer 1 in
Communication

BriViliA rrnn.
T
JiL
a appointment

5 *acondment or
hiiRlm5

n
atBrff

nemh’r or tho

wiu
h
h. WMapil candidate

S™, nn<l Life Skills to stu-
SfPf" °n vouth Training

“Ooneored by M.B.C.
fl™, §.enJ’,r“I ,*nd Communica-
ni??-5

luV 0J lo ornr* and tech-nician students employed IntachnalaqlcBl industrlee.« combination of qualified

jgffllgffOKB TECHNICAL

%?^i

h
n
o
B
n??

a
5^,fff

,n"lok--

Full-time post fn Fashion torSeptember etart.
Leoturer I required to teeoh

fsell Ion on e 2 year full-time
Diagnostic Course. The
Fashion Section la a well de-veloped area working with
both full and part-time stu-
dents, The person appointed
would ba required to act as e
tutor to a group or full-time
students. A knowledge ofDATEC in advantage.

£BiVi™ £°B
n96V18 lDOlUr*r 1

Application rorme available
from the Registrar to be re-

HEREFORD AND
WORCESTER

COUNTY COUNCIL

DEPARTMENT OF

ESTBRSHIRB
UAL LANQUAC
art|ment OF
SArV LlGRADE

NT OF
CATION -
ECTURER

APPi'catlons are Invitedom candida|ea with ax-rrom Cendidatea
.
with es-— “in” TEsLr?Ept

fS a b°va post . with

September. _1BB2 to Slat

tion between native end
second language ipeakara
In the workplace by apa-

. dally designed
. training

courses. The ebllity to
convarae In ana of the ma-
jor Aalan Language* would
be .an *dvantaga. Salary
scale in accordance with
tbe Burnham Report.

Fof further Information
contact. Mr. Wilf Dll lion.
Industrial Language Unit

,
at the abova College.

_ Application by 'latter inb
form*) to reach - the Prin-
cipal within two weak* of
the appearance of this
advertisement. (91966)

290026

LONDON
Graduate Tutors required In
Knlghtabrldge for ell *ub^

'

Ss.VA ilS.

LONDON
INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY
JVbOLWICH COLLEGE ' '

Villa* Road. Plumatead,
London SE1B 7PN' ^

Tel No: BBS 1216 • •. .

IgsTm&gb1* 1'jenvan
Thera la o vacancy from the
lat Saptember.lSas for a Lec-
turer Grade II to aiwtnwa
major reeponslblllty for prop-,
oaed ."education- for employ?
mont" course*' within the De-
partment or BbplnearlnGr. -Ap-
plicant* Should have appropri-
ate teaching, Industrial end
administration experience.
A oil cation . farm* " and

S
irtnor particular* from ifio
Bnlor Administrative Officerthe Se'nTir’ A*dminl*t?i

PH,.- r&Lffpfa6,d5S £11,022
.ondon W.i^htl^

N. YORKSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCI

L

TECHNO?bL0EYOE °F ARTS *
(Group 8)

orncEiinMINI8^RATIVE
6 0.1. (SP31 - 33)

th’lE'
1
‘XSl

1
,
0"." 1.1*1? Invllnd fortnln post which will shortly

SSf**."*' r*JS2fJ!
1
.
t,,raj*i|h rotlro-mant. Candidates should hnveapprppnatc ocndomlc qual-

!/JSe,,on"' .Plus e substantial
afinURv°nP« oxperlonce ln°a
college of further education
""i eel Ivo Interaet in the°r modern tech-Into college admlnla-tretlva procedurea. ’

'^r^^Rcu.a'r^sy “B2

iB?we
Sffi-S--.

fr?i" *!;«? Principal, York Col-
liPinnh^ Arte ft Technology,prlnqhausoe, York YOS iiJa!

.* l
.
,oy Bh«»nld be re-no * »*«er than Monday16th August, 1982. (51613)

290026

NORFOLK
NORWICH CITY COLLEOE
EDUCAUON*1 & H,OHE"

2LJ
WlCh Raod

' Norwich NH2
LECTURERS GRADE 1Temporary one yaar appoint-
So'aternhor.*

1 ,8'.'."=* '™ *i.

nnn°sr.-r-0.?ifS C? ‘T.» Flumblng

exa^renc^J"
10'”

-JiBr.Br"ncB El CTI Electro-
2!f» *° epaclaliae in the ap-
Kub-pDiPJ. Analogue and/orDigital Else Ironies.

Rernrcnco MCS3 tT) Cam.
Bi’i”*, axparlonco In

* field of Data Processingrequired In addition to gener-al computing.
fV-fxt

BeSte.A<BCIUror Orado 1W339 — £9267 par annum.
particulars may be
by aondlng a large
uddftsitd envelope

Chior Admlniatrntlvo
r ot

.
Ih *> Collogo towhom completed form* shouldbe returned within 14 day* ofthe appearance of this saver-llsemant. (91997) 220026

Intdgrated' ' Youth r
’fralnfng

BSSStti WhTOSSSiWJ:
commencing _ salary on theBurnham F.E. Scale will badetermined salary an the byBXperW. • and, queliri cations

.

Further details and appiloe-
!L
or

* Iorm? r°,“vallebie from
tn« Principal to whom com-
pleted applicetlona should bereturned within 14 day* ar
the appearance of thin adver-
tisement. Interviews will be
8f«gS§^

1,1 ” rly H°Pl
a
e
fo
h
O°2

r
d

LEICESTERSHIRE

Painter Street, Leicester
LEI SWA

City of Wakefleld Metropolitan
District Council

WAKEFIELD DISTRICT COLLEGE
(Sector of Catering and Food Technology)

LECTURER I £5,655-£a,267
In PROFESSIONAL COOKERY
Temporary for 1 year

To leacti professional cookery and associated lhaorv to ihn
standard ol 706/2 City and Quifds. Applicants must have had a

and bd RwSSlmTbSTJ
....

£5,655-£8,267

City & Qulld8~7a'rn
a
(li^city and" Guilds),C^ and Guilds <700/2 (151 City and Guilds).A teaching qualification fa dealrabfa.

;

Application farms and details are available (accomnanled

sUt SiiiSA rt

a Chief Hducafton«Lm
e
P
BoSd

h^uld^ rrtu,|W wWiln ^4 days oftne appearance of this advertisement, ’

City of

<5X0
MflXEFIELD
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

teacher status, togetHer withsome experience of Industry
Buceeaa/ul auparvleion o¥*“•‘16 - 18 aga group in

KU,

-
t
i
h
h
WSrk trtake an

.
b"?*tBrDund Jar working

^V-rt“eT°Vo,

l1t
t
h
h* tSf&s£z

WhTOSSaWJ:

«KKS!r
V.».“ta. Sill ‘ES

COLLEGE
,

Fftlrltew, Croydon CRB 1DX
Applfcatons a)® Invfled from suitably quaffed perwni for (he
following post, aullea tocommence on 1st September, 1982orassoon as possible thereafter,

FACULTY OF SCIENCE, ARTS ANO FOODTECNNOLOOV

LECTURER I
to teach QCE ‘O’ and ‘A’ level EnjHsh with the possibility of some
General and Communication Studies. Applfeante should be
quaUflsd teachers wllh an honours degree In English.
The ^arv for the above post Is in accordance wllh the current
Burnham Further Education Award, and Is al present:

Lecturer f C5,904^£9,816
which Includes the London Area Allowance. Additions to the
scale may be made lor appropriate qualifications and the point or
entry la dependent on previous relevant experience.

Further particulars and application form may be obtained
from the Vice-Principal, to whom completed forme should
bo returned within fourteen deya of the appearance of thla
advertisement.

CVTsIGOR SIR"WO
COUNTYC0UNQL

.

AWDURDOD ADDYSG
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

. APPOINTMENT OF LECTURERS
'? Aeld

Y*^ Lfanbedr, i*e*itaa^lan

££E)i£?t2 -Wl ByWlt
>l
-m fBa*“?1 » MsbV ewer ban yn

*aasr‘M'w“ •

ttitle* to cofflresnoa ea irwfi Jenouv; IM3, - :

AbUy to SMisi wtui Uie toeing ol Mini prana* «uid to i,
1iSmS^s-

WW Yrtih tha tsadilno of ohorthand.Ond [yp^wna» ior ftdr arid'pwt-ttng cojmAbUy to vrim the isuhlng olWdpmuj1

ln&bSm '

4. Dyfad Cdtog* of Art — TaL Np.' Ctfmarthwi SB9S • ;
• ' /T .

JijBM aS*
11 10 e0nMMa to^'®ouWH" •«» »WH«to) Sctfttin

Saiaiy Sofjta: LaetuNr Qrad* I EB,383^9^97 :
-. »

Lwbnkr Qroda

W, j:: PHILLIPS,
W.J, PWLUP?
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COLLEGES OF FURTHER
EDUCATION
continued

LIVERPOOL

OLD SWAN TECHNIC?A I.
col . leo r.

Flriiudurrrm II08/1

,

l.lvnrponl LIS SSfJ

LECTURER
.iorticui.tuiu

£3355 - ED26 7

An apprnprlniBlt n»ui-
iried Lcciurnr In rcqulrxil
ia loach young unorapluynil
ponpln an (he Van III

Opportunity Programme.
Iln/slic will luln on a*i*erl-

nncect laam which pht»» at
laoxc grant an omphaaln
on I ho riovolopmont of per-
sonal relationships M the
(levnlnpinent af ipncllle
craft skills. In tha course
or tills appoint niant. It la
likely that tho succobbFu!
cunUidata will have a con-
nidi robin I noth Inn commit-
ment to tho Horticultural
Hay Release provision.

Applicant* should pre-
ferably havu Industrial ox-
parlenca, reinvan l

atgdmnlt and tnnchlim
qua! mention* and a ttronn
commitment to the pnraoit-
n | and borIoI needs of tho
VDUnfl person.

In addition. It In impnru-
tlvo Ihnl iipplCcnnls alinulii
be able to offer expert Isa/
ripnrlMKB III lht» tnnrllliin
of Lire and Social Skills.

Farms available from
CBAEi and returnable to
tho Principal by IS An-
nual.

The City Council ts an
Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer and welcomes up-
pi Ira t Ions Irrespective or
rate, in* nr niurltdl status,
rot 06*0 aaooao

SOUTH DEVONSHIRE
TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Torquay. ... . , „„„

aAfiiC SKILLS In lonull Food
l’rnnuratluii limit: Skills to
Stli year pupils rrom_aclia«»l»
and studenin nn New Trainlnn

'^^"""SfficOlINTiNO/NUM-
KRACV lu taach slibjoct In
TEC OI> anti City * O Hilda
courses and prepared to orier
anuther subject In tha Hotel
A Catarina Business field.

Applicants for tha abovo
post a should be trained
teach an. Preferably^ qradu-
atas. Industrial or Commer-
cial experience will ba an
advantage. . ^ „

b alary Benin i Burnham F.E.
Re

ffilur«r I £S,AS5 - £0,267
par annum.

(Plnelnn on arela according
to qualiricatlona and experi-
ence i.

Further clatalla and applica-
tion forms, returnable by Fri-
day 6th August. 1 982. from
Senior Administrative Officer,

OXFORDSHIRE
COUNTV COUNCIL
OXFORD COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION
Oxpona Road. Oxford 0X1
Teh Oxford 10863) dBHtl
FULL-TIME TEMPORARY
LECTURERS
inraile ll

. ,
,

roquirnd to leach alther
BUSINESS OH .SECRETARIAL
£»ll HJ ECTS
Applications nre Invited from
suitably qualified and axperl-
oncatl peruana for either or
I heme two putti, tunable from
1st SP^tombiir to 31st IJncom-

Salnry li'aned on tha Loctur-
er I itculn In accordance with
the Hurnliam F.E. aareomeil*.

Application forms, and
further particulars may ba
ob tallied from lit* Principal to
wham completed uppllcallona
should bn returned not (star
then % wanks from tno
iippnnrnni-e of this *dvort mo-
ment. H.A.E. Please. 13^678^

PLYMOUTH
PLYMOUTH COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION ^Heqnirail from 1st Soptembor.
1 9B2 or ns soon i>a_ poaalbla.PERMANENT LECTURER
GI1AOE 1 In KLORISTRY-TEMPORARY LECTURERS
GRADE l <1 .. *n
MECHANICAL & PIIODUC-
TION ENCJ IN BERING.
PARTS STOCK ADMINIS-

TRATION * HANDLINO IB
ponlal (with particular ap-
plication to engineering 1 n -

dusirleai.MATHEMATICS iGradunlei
with teaching experience re

-

?
ulr*di. FOOD PREPARA-
ION IPASTRY l

SHORTHAND AND
TYPING.ECONOMICS St GENERAL
MIRINESS STUDIES.
INDUSTRIAL STUDIES 1

post to Include onn or morn
of the rullnwlna aiibiacta:-

Protliictlnn planning and
control, Fundamoniala or data
process! nn. Management
account lim and costing, Dia-
irlbut Inn and market manago-
mant. Quality control nianano-
mnnt.

Snlnrloa for all pasta £0333
• £9267 Hturtlna paint depan-
dnni upiin qualifications and
experience.

Posts open to man and
wanton.

Detail* from i Tha_ Hog*
latrar. Kinns Rooil, Dover-

S
ort. Plymouth. Ta|: 264707.
AE pleano. Clnslnu Jnt« 11th

August . 1982. IS 1 3B9» 220036

SOLIHULL
COLLEGE OFTECHNOLOGY

DIOHBomflDld Rasd.
Solihull B01 ISO

Required as soon
possible. LECTURER ll In
biology.

Onto I la and forms from

LEEDS POLYTECHNIC
School of International Studies

LECTURER 11 IN SECRETARIAL
CTOPIWMIP OPHCE I EGHNDLPGT
Applicantsshould be appropriately experienced and qualified

persons.

SENIOR LECTURER IN SECRETARIAL
STUDIES AND OFFICETECHNOLOGY
To participate In orleadthework ofIhe Secretarial Studies

Section. •
. •

_

Appficanta shopIdhave extensive experienceofthe newOf!Ice
Technologysndof Lecturing iat anappropriate level In the

Secretarial SUidtes field.

Salary Soalps:
Senior Lecturer: £10,173~£1 1,984

?
. (bar)-£12,816

Lecturer'll:. £e,858-£il,022

Detelts from: The Services.Offtcer f LMdB Polytechnic,

Calvarley Street, Leads LS.1 SHE. Tel: 0532-462355. Closing

'

date: 3 September 1952. PleasdendosesAe.

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE
;

'

PARt^lWIE MUSIC TUTOR OF
THE SAXOPHONE AND FLUTE
AT THE ROYAL MARINES SCHOOL OF MUSIC,

^ ^ ,DPa^kent
;

*
' AppUbfeUons are InvHed from weft quaftfted and experienced

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
COUNTV COUNCIL

WESTNOTTINGHAMSHIRE
COLLEGE OF FURTHER

EDUCATION
LECTURER

Grade 1 £3353 • £Sa67

BUSINESS STUDIES

SOLIHULL
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Blossom! laid Road, Solihull
BB1 1SB
Required us loon n possible,
LECTURER GRADE II - PAS-
TRY CHEF to assist In the
davalopmonl of a new pastry
1,1 LECTURER I - BASIC
COOKERY

Application [arms A details
Tram Principal on receipt.of
b.b.o. 1318641 320026

THE TIMES EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT
30.7JJ

university
,

APPOINT-
(

H
ml™“mum caVa? ,5£'J ln*

E£5m?.- the'"literary' sup: c.ntlmatrJV

xsiJSs. “flisSWhich la read In af cou.itHoa The TIm^ L, ter?rw
P
25SK'

as? mu°7ov
r
,0ssvSrK« R-ilosaUniversity Appolntnionts. nogf, WCI X ilk° T?i.* i

B
,
n

especially In the Arts and the B3 7 1234. E«t. 437. (filsOBl
"

Required us loan ns a.s.o. »318641
possible In tile Dopartmsnl
of Business Studies and STOCKPORT
Monagnmont to teach Tne
OrganTaatlon In Its En-

Collenes of Higher Education

vlrnnmant and ralsted
bualnoaa studies subjBcta
to a variety of courses
within the dopartmont.
Candidates
graduates
appropriate
department.

should be
or hold
professional
Candidates

should be' Drsduataa or
hold appropriate profes-
sional qualifications.
Teaching qualifications and
experience advantageous.

For further detail;
please see below next
vacancy

.

LECTURER
Grade 1 £6398 - £8267

WELDING and
FABRICATION

Required .for lat
September. 1982 or ae
Boon ea posmible thereaf-
ter. Applicants shoud have
appropriate qualifications
and wide Induetrlal experi-
ence In sheet metal work,
other fabrl catlone and
welding

.
Prqcoaaoaa,

Teaching qualifications and
experience advantageoua.
Tha auccesaful candidate
will be expected to teach
theory and practice up to
Part T* .Ity and Guilds
standard. A large propo-
tlon of tha work will ba
teaching practical aspects
to M.S.C. couraaa on an
extended college year.

Entry point on tha lec-
turer grade 1 salary scale
according to quallflcatlona
and experience.

Application rorma and
further particulars far tha
abova two posta ara avail
abla from the Principal
the College, Darby
Mansfield, Notts

FS&i. LVUi.
dates 13th August

NBWA8fcIBIT“L

arndo
I
'f 89287

Required . _ fgBeptarabar. ISM _soon as possible tharesf
tsr- A knowledge of In
formation technology li

the Business snd esarsts
rlsl fisltf Is essential. Tn
ability to teach other Bust
ess Studies subjecti to

i . E.C. National level an

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
^o^o^Sllege of

yfiflNbas& of
MECHANICAL &
PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING. „Applications are Invited for
the following poet: LECTUR-
ER GRADE 1 IN AUTO-
MOBILE ENGINEERING
(Temporary post for ona
y
*Thla post, duties toi com-
mence lat September. 1982 or
as soon as posslblB thereaf-
ter. involves teaching motor
vehicle subjects on a range or
couraaa. There may be a pos-
sibility of an extension In the
light ol future requiremanta.
Candidates should have

suitable professional and
academic qualifications, sound
industrial experience and have
served a recognised appren-
ticeship in tha motor vehtola
repair treda. Qualifications as
a teacher or teaching experi-
ence would be an advantage

Salary: £5,034 to £8,o5o

8
IUS additions within the
cole for recogmlsad aual-

lflcatlons. . ,
Application forma and

further psrtleulnra from tha
Frincl pel's Ofrica Stockport
College of Technology. Wel-
lington Road South, Stock-
part, SKI 3UQ. Tali DAI 480
7331, on receipt ror
stamped addressed envelope

^m^°VBed-i,

v
P
B
P
d
llE^IO

i
n
?th

rDrAr
2ssl-. .ask

WARWICKSHIRE

^Jriokley B0®d, Nuneaton

Y LECTURER ICAL
Required as soon as poealble
to teach Electrical Engineer-
ing Principles end Workshop
Practice ror Bleotrlcal In-
stallations to City, and Oullds
236/1 or Induetrlal Elaotro-
nlcs to City and Guilds 294/1.
Applicants should prarerably
be paraone with recent In-
dustrial experience and a

- brads 1^8368 - £8967

Required .from 1
Septamber. 1982 to 3l
August, 1883. These n«
posts are created as a re-
sult of development inmsc work- Applies!

^SuSnVAS'.n^If.v.
trials axperlanca in

fallowing sublsctsi-

dustrlal experience end a
minimum of City sed Guilds
0
Ba*a

l

ry*
0
E3 13flB - £9.287 par

annum.
Application farm and furth-

er details are available from
the Academic Stafr Officer at
tha College. Closing data 13thmm ^ * ti7a*a
Poiyteohnlos

Other Appointments

HATFIELDaw IN£88 ANDTo teanh bualnaH atu- Snrffi. nctRNcBS

accounts, law
.
or econo- AppMastlons for tha i

accounts, law or econo-
mics.

RRTAIL^NG/B|J8INBSS .

To teach ratsllias and
bualnaas studies subjects.

GENERAL ENGINEERING
To teach basic engineer-

ing subjects both theory
and practice.

Applications for tne above
post are invited from persona
who hold a good honours da*,
gree ana have a relevant ex-
perience ana background lit
accounting ind/or program-

G
lnc. The work will ba ra-
ted to the development and

evaluation of computer soft-
ware In the teaching of
accounting to first-year stu-
dents. Tha post Is tenable for

' BUILDING CRA!FT8

To teach mors than one
subject from Brickwork,
Domestic Services, Paint-
ing and DaporeUnfi, Car-
pentry ana Jainary.

CRAFT BKILLS
To teaab wood and matal

crafts together with Billed
aspects or home ipslnta-

S

iance and D.I.Y. An sfall-
ty to offer home dacorst-
ng skill* would ba an

FOOD PREPARATION andHOME CARE
’ To teach food prepara-
tion . home ckre and elllsd
subjects. s» offered by the
section.

S
ntry point on the saisry

’

e sctordlng to qual-
ifications qnd axpaHcnae.

_ Application rorma and.,
further particulars for .the

ove 7 post* are avallspis
the . Principal or

ewerk Technics!

two years from 1st September
1982 and the auccesaful candi-
date will be required to reg-
istrar for a higher degree

hauntfy

tutw* Auamt
Spf;*KS :

.

026

Salary eoelei £4890 - £4003
plus £931 local weightin'’
Further particulars an

plication form may
obtained from the starring
Office, The_ .

Hatfield
Polytechnic PO Box 109, Hat-
field. Herts. ALIO 8AB. or
Tell Hatfield OB100. Ext.
3 OS. Pleasa quote rsf: 5JS1

.

flutf-Tainp
,su

' isssti

University

Appointments

GLASGOW
UNIVERSITY OFGLASGOW

B0PP0LK
CffyNTY Council

on p^efernb
Aqelogbus Sta

WORK SKILLS COURSES
There are vacancies lor

TEMPORARY

LECTURERS GRADE I

To leachon the abovecourses in Wrexham and on the Deestde

in the following areas:

Caring Professions

ConstructionTrades
EngineeringTrades
Secretarial Studies

Appointments for the session 1 982-83, salary within the range

£5,355-£9,287. When applying, please state subject and sits

preferred.

Furtherdsfal la and applicationforma avallabiafrom the Institute

Registrar, Kelsterton College,ConnahsQuay, CiwydTel: Deeilde

S17S31
,
Ext. 271 . Cloning date 21 days alterthe publication ofthis

-advattlMment

WE8TH1LL COLLEGE
8ally Oak, Birmingham B29 8LL

Principal: Alan G. Bamford, J.P., Hon. M.A., M.Ed., F.R.8A

Full-time Lecturer in Special Education

(Lecturer ll/S.L.)

Temporary Part-time Lecturer in

Special Education

«aUons are invited for the above appointments commenting

Autumn Term 1982, or as soon as possible thereafter.

one. The successful candidates will share In the work of the

Department of Mental Handicap, which Includes a wtiir

subscribed Initial B.Ed. Course and substantial In-service wool

r Duumriu

i

ioi ii io iui m id jcqi iii tne —
Ihe Lecturer II level on the Burnham FE Seteiy

The temporary appointment Is for one year In the first Instance,

and will be at the Lecturer II level on the Burnham FE Salary

Soale. •
'

.

Further details of the post and mode of application may b?

obtained from the Principal.

Closing date for applications: 31st August, 1982.

Provisional date for Interviews: week commencing 27th

September, 1982.

Mel [=!•[•a»Ai]

LECTURER II
IN RESIDENTIAL SOCIAL WORK
Salary E8,B55-£11JJ22 *

Suitably qualified person to be baaed at.Carlrefle College.

Wrexham, Clwyd, The person appointed would |oln aslaritesm

dealing with O.Q.8.W., C.8.S., In-senrice and

courses, Applicants must be graduates with profession at

qualification (C.Q.S.W. or its predecessor), togailwr v-w

experience In residential and group work. Experience In soc*d

work eduoallon/student supervision would be a

advantage, but la not essential. This Is a particularly onaneiwg

and demanding post involving the exposition of ideas at various

levels of academic skill.

LECTURER II
IN HEALTH STUDIES
(Temporary for one ydar) . .'

\ • J.
The postwill, be vacant from iat September 1&82. Applet]

should bd qualified health visitor tutors. Teaching wfll bew
Health Visitor Course with Ihe possibility of

other caring professions courses according to quafflcanoiiNN

experience. .. ,
• ..pm

!' IN 8CCibLOQY/Y^UTH WORK '

Suitably qualified person to be based at Cartrefle^ CoJJJj
...Wrextiam, with affect from 1st September 1982was . .

assist In the leaching of courses W the are® or TO

.
• Cpmmunlty Work. Ap Jntereat In ; Social Potoy

Admlhlstration would be a,further aBset,
. ihite*'

- Application fprmp and further partlbuters of
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Collages of

Higher Education

Other Appointments

BEDFORDSHIRE

OP HlUDDn —_ _ _

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND
MATHEMATICS
frtAD OF AGRICULTURE/
HORTICULTURE unit
kequlr*d ,r.?m JL. January
1083 or earlier. The person
apolaCBd will ba reaponaible
ror b) ooursBB, atudenta and
IBff la aerlcultura and horti-
culture.

H the 320 acre college
Farm and Horticulture raclll-
llaa.
Applicants should be well

quiHrlad
,
In aarlaulture and

biva good experience both of
pricUcal farm manaaoment
and at tanrhlno-
BHary on Burnham FE scale

(or t Senior Lecturer.
Further details and applica-

tion form obtainable From the
Director. Bedford College of
Higher Education, Manor,manor

SkIFmh. <S%4 SS15.T7!
(SS903 ) 340028

Adult Education

HAMPSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
K1N0STON PRISON

CPORTSMOUTH |

Humberside
COUNTY COUNCIL

Sli3p®T“ENT

ssr®iR{iENT op

mmClo.thorp°i D?.?

I
w«n''en"" cnr u“°'* «llo-

RENT
COUNTY COUNCILia^!NT

ADUlVs',T" “EMPLOYED
w«k°d

r0/°Sn 10 parweak for 40 weaka of The

PsTOS?nrf -

Community Homes
and Associated

Institutes
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Assessment Centres
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SOCIAL SERVICES
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DERBYSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

AREA
B
*‘^SWPlft,W-rk-r

other Appointments

to proealaa and manage
the educational facilities In
KlDgitoq Prison under tha
utplcB* of Highbury Col-
lage or Technology.

Applicant* should be
SnlYftf'S® Pfofeaalonally
qualified . Preference win

.

o^ar things
i,»!

a to applicants
With an parlance In AdultWith" anporience
EdacatiOn.

nirter.'
e6

' 8Sfl

^Applkauon forma and
tk«“eAa,.

,
.
a available'data I la" aval]alii a
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U
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Jh-
pUS«,01a^ ,,r*. Invited for

£«a.sf ftsaasri ir&is

W-VJI1 Houaa la part of thhvveian Regional Plan and ca-
J,"

1!® SO boya and girlsbetween tha agaa of 10 to 14
E"E" who have learning andehavloural dlfflcultlaB.

and/or experlanaa Inremedial eduoatlon and, pra-rarably, have some experience
Th to

kIF.S
d, rrioult children

.

Tho ability to play pianowould be an added Qdvantagoi

I 7HBHHXHAM AND NEWCASTLE RESCUESOCIETY
f v5T*peter'scommunityhomeschool

' -QAINFORD, nr. DARLINGTON

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
SALARY: Schedule 2 Group 3 - £9,350-11,364

n°me vA'h Educalion on tha

•

ly f(
?
r UP 10 72 boy® afled 10-1 6 years of

• Knto
8
a^riL

ra
.u
Be Df behavioural problems. We require a

‘ WaoHivtSu?
68

!!?
P°rflon wlth tha neceaeaiy skill and

PaSrsT alSr^
® ma

ior In the continued development ofSt

Be-nSKrtT?
re9

P
urce“ 8 spedaNaed facility for children In

8 sUoC088fu l applicant will also need proven
:!? management •

frid
8,a{us Cleveland County Counoll

by a Roman Catholic Agency.

p52S 10 Identify wKh the Christian

and
1 muBt also have relevant qualiflcatlbna

Harrtefr!^^.
n r9aWsntlal child dare and/or teaching.

'AjvVLNg^Tl^‘a
^!

|intll0tiatk)nlBavaliabiBfar renting,
forma and further lnformailon evaflabte from:

SoftUk, « Hexham and Newoaet(e Rescue
Newca8tto uP°n Tyne NE7

Chung P>t>: 27ft August. 1982.

I YOUTH AND
I COMMUNn-YTUTOR

l
. anddynamh tetetenhlp to thla :

Youth and

Community Service

DERBYSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL
FJViSATION COMMITTEEACKWORTH (DERBY)
centreand ®tudent
WARDEN.
2?iIhSS,

.
,p# Local EducationAuthority BBBka to appoint aWarden who will have tha m.^onslbMIty for thodayto Jay

dent Cont?e'
a
throughout

S
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i&tZa*™" ^e *g7B per annum).
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HILLINGDON
LONDON BOROUGH OFHILLINGDON

b°®°AN1SER UNIT ONE
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review)
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COUNTY COUNCIL

EDUCATIONDEPARTMENT
COMMUNITY YOUTHWORKBR/ORGANISER

Northampton
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?ET22? Youth workers ortea chars for the post ofCommunity Youth Worker/
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LIVERPOOL

Organ lair."
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?.5l!L,ol!u *''ho #™ workingwith ethnic minority young
people, to research needs

*p recommnnd
appropriate action. The
S5P!?J wl11 hs expected to
PI2vl30 .

a“pJ,0r, i
Bail stanceand advice to ethnic minor-

ity oroup youth aelf helpgroups In volvad with the
* 19 age oroun.

^,.hP° Pg** la lining createdjvl*h flneiiclal supportthrough the Local Govern-ment Act 1966. Section IIand candidates will be ax-
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Edwin Adult CentrePrince Edwin Siraot
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.Ji*.° City Council la on
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LONDON NIB

SENIOR YOUTH WORKER

Centra

JS'l'SS point according 'toage ana experience.
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Department,
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Overseas

Appointments

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS
N coded for Secondary Schools
!?„ A,rlt

p end New Guinea.
ferm* ° nB 'WDPh - Volunteer

MlsHlanaryMovement, Shenley Lane.
VaH1

("taaSll0* 1 Har,
»V ALSl

1AH , llaBBS) 460000A Sanior Youth Worker.
vvhhprovcn FRANCE
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DARTFGRD

DIVISIONAL YOUTH
AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
OFFICER
£1 0,044-El 1 ,1 21 (Soulbury)
Award ponding plus 221 3 Dartford allowanoB

Must ba a qualified teacheror youth workerforthls
appolnlment which provides an opportunityforwork with
afatuloryand voluntaryorganteatlons plus reapbnaiblllty tor
managing e very large programme ofwork with tha
unemployed. .

In-service training provision
; assistance with removal,

lodging, resettlementand legal expenses Inappropriate
C8BB8.

Details from Mr B. Reid, CountyYouth and Community
Service Officer, Maidstone 67141 1 , ext. 2485.

Application formfrom the Divisional Education Officer,
EasexRoad, Dartford.

i" wor'ic Ing~an

d

relating to young neonle in
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{2r Sept. Prlvuta school near«Ad«lt. . Degree
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ITALY
HnaMBh FOREIGN LAN-GUAGE TEACHERS required
Tor BRITISH SCHOOLS InNorth Italy. Driving licence
required.
Reply with curriculum
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METROPOLITAN borough op knowsley :

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
.

'
:

; ‘

,

3 FULL TIME "
.

:
.

• / .

YOUTH WORKERS
MULTI-MEDIA
ARTS TEAM 7

r JNC Scale 2 polhls 1-6

Salary £5,448-£6,l50
(pay award pending)

Our Youth Service, offer? a professional challenge to -

: Youth Leaders/Tcacher?, who 1

are talented and
energetic to forrn a multi-media arts tapm. The work

1

:

will certslnly be exciting and extremely i. varied

Involvingwofk in schools,;college^ and youth centres.

;
For an application form and! comprehensive details,

(

.-

telephone 051-480 61 1 1, ExL ZBB or. write to the

Borough Education Officer, Borough Education

; Office, HUyton Hey Road, Huyton; Merseyside L36
. 5YH, enclosing a stamped addressed envelope.

Closlhgdate: 16, August, 1982.

. SYDNEY
. CHURCH

W^- OF ENGLAND^ GRAMMAR SCHOOL
(“SHORE") SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

HEADMASTER
TUB Sofiaol Council Invites applications for me
posh Ion or Headmaster of Sydney

. Church of
England Qrammsr School (Shore School). North

The schoolwas founded In 1 689 and lean AnpNcan
- and hoarding school for boys from Year 4 lo

. .year 12.Enirylo.th9 school, is booked lor many
years ahead. Praasnt enrormsnl Is 1100 boys

' tSOhlhaPraparatorySohootendesO
'

- !n the Senior School, ofwhom i bo are Ip Year 12
(jn^WoulaJlbiOl there ara .228 boarders in live

• “gg^lnb .
hdusoa. The achdol Ns a flood scholastic

• ; N8 *. Blrorifl extra-aurrteulB end games
IheAlhtetlcAsso-

- Wales! . i
Pwblta'^ohopli.-.of New 8oulh

' °n The heights ol North

Ample timB la bBlng allowed for ^eieolioci .of the .

successful candidate .a nrf hoitoato hlsf^agnt ;,-
1 cmpIp^f-niaschMrBBChedute provides ipf
: • riew^Haadmaster lo take lip IN pop! I lob It] May,
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THE BRITISH COUNCIL

HONG KONG
TEFL

We have received a large number of enquiries

about teaching posts in the British Council in Hong
Kong. As our teachers arc locally recruited, wc do

not recruit directly in the UK, however, in order to

brief those who have already written to us, the

Director of Studies, Mr Anthony Behan, who is

currently in the UK, will be holding a briefing

session in London on August 5. Other teachers

who have the following qualifications: a first

degree, the RSA (CTESFL) and at least three

years TEFL experience, some of which should be

overseas experience, are also invited to attend the

briefing session.

To obtain an invitation,

pleac ring 021 -449 3677

between 9am and fOam only.

Educational
Posts Overseas

TEACHER
REQUIRED IN

SWEDEN

OVERSEAS
tontinuad

The International section of the boarding school of

Slgtuna, Sweden, requires a teacher of Maths,

Physics and Chemistry for 20 August, 1982, to

teach the IB programme (‘A’ level standard). We
need a highy qualified teacher with at least 3 years'

teaching experience.

Salary £B,000-£1 0,000 p.a. according to qualifica-

tions, tax free, flat provided.

Please apply Immediately to:

Mrs Monica Flodman,

SSHL, Box 8,

19300 Slgtuna, Sweden

For further Information please call collect

Mrs Flodman, Sweden 760-50135.
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Authorised School af
English as e Foreign Lnn-
aliege ,

also using English
Teaching Theatre, requires
BFL teachers.

Applicants should have a
degree. Teaching Certifi-
cate, relevant experience
teaching Englleh to fore-
igners, some knowledge of
Italian and the Interna-
tional House or equivalent
teaching diploma.

Salary: 4,300,000 Italian
Lira net for 8 month
period (October la May),
000.000 lira discretionary
bonus. Passage paid (ram
Britain.

Bxtraa: arrangements
can be made for optional
free accommodation.

Interviews will bo held
In London from August
10th to 83rd.

Write enclosing .tele-
phone number, full CV. re-
cent photograbh, and a re-
ferences to: he Director.
Lord Byron College, c/o
International Students
House. 329 Orest Portland
Street, London WIN BHD.
(566401 460000

GREECE
Creek family (3 school.age
children) wants angllsh girl u
residential mother's help,
private room, bath, £160
monthly, minimum stay T
year.
Send immediately biog-

raphical note A photograph to
Roula Xlrotlrla, 33 Karall
Btr., Papanou-Athens Oraaca

7Ml».,
gltM' 1 '

KENYA
IMANI SCHOOL
P.O. Box 7SO.
Thika will have a vacancy tor
a teacher of French to 'O’
and "A* level Tram Jsnusry
1 BBS . Applicants must bays
an academia degree In the
subject and be pt-ofesstansur
trained with at least two

BAHRAIN
InspectorofEnglish
(Boys Schools)
Ministry of Education
Reference: 82A 111
Duties: The Inspector will be responsible for

about 80 Teachers of Englishwhom he wtll

visitand assist In primary, Intermediate and
secondary schools.He will conduct In-service

teachortralntog courses and set and
superviseexaminations from third year
Wenpqdlatafwpramottanand forsecondary
leaving certificate;tiewUladvheon selection

ofcourse books end choice or supplementary
material and will prepare written reports on
teachers.

QirallfrcaUons; Male only, musthave TEFL
Postgraduate qualification plus minimum of5
yearsTEFLexperlence, and should be
famlfier with communicativeapproach.
Experience of teacher training and/or

: materials writing would be helpful.

wesn iimues'eiameeputMinuiuiaAiiwr"1

Benefits: Overseas and children's

allowances; free furnished accommodation;
efadfldly; annual passage paid leave;
baggageallowance; employer'sshare of
auperannuatlon;2yearcofttraot, renewable.

Startingdate: September 1 982 Dr as soon as
possible thereafter.

Adviser in Teacher Training ,

Ministry of Education
Reference:82A 109

Qualifications: Candidates, malaor female?
preferablyaged 36-55 should ba native

speakers ofEnglish with an MEd or equivalent

specialising In Primary Education ana
TeacherTraining anda minimum of6years
teaching experience andoverseas
experience in educationaldevelopmentand
pfo{ectmanagement.

Salary: E9.960-E1 3,895 per annum, tax free.

BenefIta: Overseasand children's

allowances; free furnished accommodation;
electricity; fares paid (brpostholderand family

of up to2 children under 1 8; baggage

••• y I
-

allowance; 1 yearconlract, renewable.

Stavtlngdate: September l982oroasoon as
possible thereafter.

Adviser in TEFL Materials
Ministry of Education
Reference: 82A 110
Duties: Toworkwhh the English Language
Adviaerateon and contribute to curriculum
design anddevelopment; to train ELT
RrwniAttain nr nnlm.1.1. I»—

production; 10 analyse reportson ELT
materiala Inschoolsand recommend
improvemenls; to advise on evaluation of pilot

experiments In ELT; to advise on and
contribute In materials and teaching aids

development,designend utilisation.

Qualifications: Candidates, malaor female,
preferablyaged 40-55 should be native

:

speakers pf English with an appropriate
mastersdegree IniTEFLand amlnlmum of to
years TEFL experience Including teacher
training and materials production and
preferably experience of the Arab world.

Sajary :'£9.960-E1 3,695perarmurh, tax free.

MALAWI
POLYTECHNIC

Board ofGovernors

Invites applications from suitably qualified candidates for the

following post tenable for two academic years commencing If

possible In September:

Senior Lecturer/Lecturer in Building
to teach CGLI Construction Technicians course, Parts I and II and

to help with the planning and development of a recently

introduced parallel course for Quantity Surveying technicians.

Candidates should have broad experience In the construction

Industry fallowed by appropriate teaching experience at

technician level and will be expected to offer Quantity Surveying

and either Building Technology, Site Surveying or Building

Science and Materials.

Salaries in range

~ : Lecturer £6,525 to £10,952
'

Senior Lecturer £1U)743 to £12,921 ;

(Including a normally tax free supplement paid by the British

Government under Its aid programme to citizens of the United

Kingdom).

Terminal gratuity, family passages, housing, biennial overseas

leave, education allowances and holiday visit passajjes for

„ BhUJia* and ihertimritter
'

'
* ' —

For further particulars and application form apply to the Overseas

Educational Appointments Department (D/Tetoc), British Council,

90/91 Tottenham Court. Road, London, W1P ODT (01-580 6572
Ext. 23).

yaara experience teaching
French aa a foreign language.
Tha position also involve* ex-
tra curricula activities end
games duties. The contract
will be for two years with
free housing and electricity
provided.

Applications to the Head,
master should be made by
telephoning Him at The Un-
ited Oxford and Carabridga
Club. Pall Mall. London be*

arcwi/"*
to 4th

KUWAIT

SAUDI ARSTifAT ' ;

~ .

TEACHERS *1 aAa *2,
P
XrtbUi

years experience ot “KffiES

S
utive A
il-SBB 81

e Accountancy EJ*

Secondary Education

English (6 Posts)

BOTSWANA
To teach English at Seconds^. level

up to Cambridge.Overseas School Cer-
’

tillbate CO' level); to contribute Jo the
extra curricular activities of the school; .

to undertake boarding duties..

Applicants, up to age 55, should havp-e
Degree with English as a major subject •

and a postgraduate education bermi-

cate. A specialist qualification In '

teaching English as a second language
would be desirable. Graduates In other

reliant Arts subjects with appropriate -,

quallffcatloris and experience Will also"
ba considarW. Certified ridn-graduate;

.teachers may algo apply: Ali applicants;.

'

should have a minimum of 2 years ;>

: experience of teaching English .tip ttf'r’i

GCE 'O' isj^j standard. v
.

£6,005^10,252, which Includes an _
allowance, normally tax-free or
pa for single offioers and £5,088 for

married officers. Terminal gratuity of

of basic salary paid to both graa-

,

ufltss and nop-graduates,
'

: .

Other benefits Include free family

.‘passages, children's education.allow
-

.

ances and subsidised accorryTio^tion.

AnAppointment grant of up to fBOU.
: .

.'arid an Interestfreecarpurchsee lR8";..-

’6tUpId£3,axim^bepaysbleln..,..

\ United Klpgdbm.i
.

: ;

•
•

. 7 \ V- *;U
, '

-. Xor full details

please apply,qudttng (AH

'Without children of primary school age ; i The Appolntmante Offloer (Educa^
<MI1 fee considered for this particular •= V Overseas DeyptoprtwrTf AdhrinliU

01101

1

oat. Graduates salary In range MSSMBI Ro6m AH351, ;

6,666; £10,808.which Includes AbprcrombleHouse,
,

an dllowa'nce.' norn^liy tax-f[ee, Eagleshajii Road»

In tfjarange £2\316-£B,260.
;
ITTiTl EAST KILBRIDE,^ ; .

.

rNon-graduatB.aalafy ih^range GiapgoW.G7 B, 8fcA

\'~A

."'.t
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BOTSWANA
POLYTECHNIC

Invites applications for the following vacancies:

SENIOR LECTURER
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS

aSS a^?"8 8lUdylns Cau«5
. SENIOR LECTURER
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
AND ELECTRONICS

I

EQ 270 and flOf^sSuS

SENIOR LECTURER
PLANT ENGINEERING

LECTURER
THERMODYNAMICS

^BSiSSSSs^}^

HI ITTTT77

LECTURER
ELECTRICAL

equivalent, minimum 5 years industrial and 4

. SSSF cSssS
'

^atopment and operation of laboratorf^°

w^ffolriod
n
^K?ft

to
r^ of Bolswana

1083eS i?L ElaSrSuL^?^9 “^mancing January
’-PoadWa!*^

y/u tieotrlcal Installations which Is as soon as

Sertw ^urer In range 2,648
43-El2,003

rf*^-asaa pi“ ** ,ho BrtH8h

'‘mSlS* ^u?
U2enB of th0 Unfted “"a*101"-
on ba8to salary; free air pBssages-

^Wr|f™i5S,.n ^ toa"

OVERSEAS
continued

SOUTH ITALY

vltBB. „ t.r.r'S’IVl^ curriculum

SPAIN

J»Hra TBa£!£SS£B Lnn -

dale will be * 2 ! Va

E^MJBB_|*lJjnth ,y lor a 2I hLu?

IgiSS’l
*r?

t
i
hBAuP“Bl * Raedlnq lathto 18th August. IS 18331

460000

SPAIN
Q
d® Compestola pro -

SlfShHl ?fhooi cogulres En-
H5 .to,,chBr for 6 - 14 Vr0 ,

r?„
rSr Septamber. yr

Cnncn.nri
a B and conditions.&n

g
d
*.

°f SPa " ,Bh «"

no
Wr^b C. V end Tal

Mm-

SWITZERLAND
AIGLON college

rsquipug Tor January | qbx f

Sw.t
.

B
J55i? r i9bSi

ry 1983 ,ar

30 HSf^rar ‘“PProic B||BsSi«"
cnndJdatQB muat hemm

winSWiKfe
sJS'ar 1”

?ef0^e
h
0»V to-

U
Th-

a
i*-

,
^fvn Dnd

ft¥dn*aa..P.
Cliesler at* villa r*

3s'«B5V
,
.

,K| ' Tel ‘ 010 41 88

ImffiNOUSH

SrisKsi
r"sSa

y“r“ r"». Writs wlfh^A E
,n
?o

MSSSSCSP Llmltoil. f EFL
PiSElSSS!.. BKars*.

460000

UMM AL-QURA UNIVERSITY
MECCA, SAUDI ARABIA

,ram MUS,lm

1. Professor
2. Associate Professor
3. Assistant Professor
4. Lecturer
QUALIFICATIONS

‘ StfopavKsss phDinTEFoiyTEsoL

fe^680L« App»ed Unaul!to, and

DUTIES

“ APP""i L'n01,l3UOa md

r. J ,-T°i
e80h: h Syntax.

•?' HtStoiy pl’thB RugUoh longuoao.
3. Lanaunnii teaNHin r - • •3. Language tesHhg;

"
•-v.'

4. EFL reading arid wriiing.

“sn®ffta
„

include: competitive salaries fdaoendlna nn[|“n« and experience), housing allowance and return.air

Applicants should send a cv (Inoludlng telephone mmibsmi
01 a°adem'C,“P^Bn“

.

Umm Al-Qura University
c/o Saudi Arabian Educational Office
20 Balgrave 8quare
London SW1X 8QB •

an^lh S^uaM' *^ l°r

English
as a Foreign Language

circa £15,000 p.a. Saudi Arabia

AHUCON AGENCV
maclmr/nirorior or stu-

EunmaUrMS?i
ata| ln Sm.thnrn

Anc-V.tv J" 1 ‘ w to Abu coil
avlri

y-
T»?. ^rpvcoat niar.e

f5631S« 1 Ot-SSS 21T3tasaisi 460000

Administration

Local Education
Authority

EAST SUSSEX
COUNTV COUNCIL

;=rS¥lt'?=

CLWYD
COUNTV COUNCIL

- DJgPARTMENTCAREBIIS SERVICE

ni
»f ursOFFICER, RHVL

^ataepn ScoIb 8.0. 2CSSB1 - £9928 B.o.

,_^FOllcatIona irs Invltod
H 1 1fle cl and Bxperi-

Officnra forBoar. The CUa-
Inad ?iSSJ‘,9m«p willinaa a district tnam nr

hB“1 III tWO
cnroBi-a orflcoa inpfld Coiwyn Bay. n»-

!!S£iiuh win ifiiiud*provision of caroerajjjldane to school pupils
??- ri‘° «‘lnj.lniiir*ilun‘

>
or*n," Carosro Servira'a com'ml tment Iq Bunrjal mono

"isayi ivvs/ir.*
74

AnnlicaniB alioulri bn
SKS/SJ?r,0*Bly qualiriod

naporiBncod in
Annlil’n Quldonco work.nn‘ from n.c.o.
sssssw wou3fi bn

(hn fiBE

Hf»™ Molrl, ClwyiltW; Muici aiai, "ekt

.

1 Oil!
-

AuanA*
ro,ur,," rt »»v

„ J-A. Oavlei, Cuimty
sSF?B.

n
aU
0if"r7?nP̂ ‘}gi«i“1

'gy«'t

480000

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

SENIOR ASSISTANT
EDUCATION OFFICER
(Community Education)
(Salary Scale £13,598-115,273. Award pending)

teSfttiwBtfa
Training) Division In Die County Education Department:

Senior Assistant Education Officer (Community)
This post holder will be responsible for the devalonmeni of ih»
Authority s Youth. Adult Education arid Community Provision as
SSStfre

f^paUn0
H
,n

l
he ^"^nrwnis for yout^lraJnfng. The

ffikJT iS
xSSW l? 1R£°rtuni|y tor an sneqjaUo person to

JELfl J? davoJopment and co-ordlrtot/on over the

£r&Rt tolrii.«»u^K!i
ty PSH®"- The post should be of

EJPWf ,0 education Officers and to those with experience In the

»ifill£w!
“'0n ‘nd “'""^rfllyTcwlalon p| a

ss
;

An essential users car allowance will be available. The County
has s scheme of financial assistance far removal and relocetrtm
wnPoflSOSi

Suffolk County Council

EDUCATION.DEPARTMeNT
. .

SENIOR ASSISTANT
EDUCATION OFFICER
(YOUTH TRAINING)

(Salary Scale £13,59*-£15,273. Award pending]

^ (
""’ MlllaWy qua'nfled canddaies to'r Iho

orealed post in the.Pofii is (Education endTraining; Division In- the County EduoftHoo Deportment:
Ssnlor Assistant Educafton Qffl^rtYduiii Training) •:

anti others with espeifenca at a qerwr.JeVPl 1ft sin edmlnlstrattve/

ifflHswr? w
S?wlSS" the cM* oppor,un"y 10

pp)plet»d forms •houki be rttumpd
; by 16th

Suffolk County
^

Councjl
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ADMINISTRATION LEA
conllimaU

HAMPSHIRE
CAREERS SERVICE
3 CAREERS ADVISERS,
RAVANT. BASINGSTOKE
AND FAliNBUROUGIt
Co to *7137 I Grad a AP3/4I
Applications nrn Invltod from
qualified Careara Advisers for
(lliO above posts In thn South
East end Northern Divisions

vice. Minimum sterling salary
for newly quel [fled of rl core la

E&662 with accelerated prog-
roaalon to £6901 after one
,0

Tti« persona appointed
snnuld ho a car ownor/drlv-
era. Ooneroua relocation of
pen sci are payable In
aliproprlata eases.
For application form and

runner details pleasn write to
Assistant County Education
Officer < Careers I, Lilian
Lodge. Clifton Road. Wln-
cn ester 8022 SOT, or Tel:
Winchester 61161/2, quoting
referrnea 4644A IHsvonil of
4fi2tQ f Basin Oslo kol or 4624C
I Fern borough). Returnable by
lftfh August. 1982. {3 1600j„

, .
• i !

8ANDWELL
METROPOLITANBOROUGH OF BANDWELL
EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

Itnqulrml for January
1983 nr auriler if possible.

GENERAL ADVISER
WITH SPECIAL RESPON-
SIBILITV FOR MUSIC.
Grade Btiulbury Group 8

£13.293 to £ 1 4.469.

Application fnrmi (nml
further detnlla) available
/rum end returnable to:-
Director c»! Education.
Education Department.
I*.n. Box 4 1. iflalif lulila.
illttlt Street. West Ilrurri-
wlch. Whsi Midlands 1170
BUG.

Closing dute it) mi
finplnniber 1*182.

All Equal Opiurrtiiiilt v
Cmployur- CanvuMnlnu uf
ueinlierx of tlm Autlinrlty
will illanunliry. (618431

<1811000

SOUTH TYNESIDE
BOROUGH OK EOUTII
TVNF.SIDE
CAREERS SERVICETEMPORARY SPECIALIST
CAREERS OFFICER

A vacancy ox Is is for a Special-
ist Careers Officer (Unem-
ployment) on a fixed term
contract from Kanlomber,
198a to July. 1983. The pout
carries reeponslblllty for a
ratine of duties connected
with unemployed young peo-
ple. Iitcliitllnii the follow-up
of lhuso placed Into the
Youth Opportunities Pron-
rnnimo/Naw Training Plncen.

i <

'
,

•
i

Applicants should be qual-
ified Csraurn Officers, with
preference alvon la those

w;
V; 1,

with slnnldcant omplnymaut
aa parlance.

Application (arms " end
further details avallabln frrirn
the Clilrl I'nrminnrl surl Man-
iiurissiil .Scr vices Offiriir.
Western llsll. WcaIoc VIII,me.
South Shields. Tyne * Wuur.
to be returned by noon on
13th Aiiuusl, 1982- (S l H53^

ao

DUCKINGHAMSHIRE
MILTON KEYNES AREA
EDUCATION WELFARE
OFFICER (TEMPORARY!
SALARY - SOCIAL
WORKERS' SCALE - £9.ABB
to £7. 137 pa.

Required In the Mltton
Keynes Aren.

The position will be avail-
able until July. 1983 during
the abnance on secondment of
tha present holder of the
pnet.

Applications pro Invited
rrom suitably qualified or ex-

B
nrlencad parsons. As a mam-
or of the Education Welfare
Team thn nucceasful candidate
will llalsa between schools,
homes. Education Dopnrt-
mnnta and other Social Work
Agencies, deallnu with n wide
range of problems which arise
In the home or school end
affect the education of a child
or young person.

Although only e temporary
appointment until July, 19B3
Initially. It Is possible that
tha appointment may aubae-
auentfy be extended or made
permanent.
A current driving llconco Is

essential usd n car allowance
Is payable.

Application forms and
further details are obtainable
from the Education Officnr.
Mlltun Keynes Aren Educa-
tion orririt, Wulvorton House.
Stratford Ruail. Wolvnrton
Mill. Milton Knynni MK12
SNY. on rncolpt uf a stamped
addressed foolscap ouvaLopo.

Closing dn to rar apullca-
tlons Is 1 Rth Aunust, 1 982.
(9170 I ) 480000

TAMESIDE
METROPOLITAN

noRouoii
EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT

CAREERS OFFICER
UNnUKTIllAL LIA1HON >

AP4/AP9 £6901 - £7879
P.n.

Thin Is s post undni' ilio
(•over iiment '« 'stranathon-
Inti' srlii'ino and will be
bused lit Ashton/Hydo
Cnrnuri Offices. Dutlos
will Include murkotlna
work with employers: gui-
dance. L-ounanlllna end
placing work with young
iinoinplb yetis monitoring or
tlta youth opnartunltlae
programme and llnislnn
with all other uoenclea
roncernad.

rerably bn suitably oxparl-
ottcud In thn careers ser-
vice and should have
obtained u diploma In
Careorn Guidance or
nqulvalnnt.

Application forms and
further dataila from Chief
Personnel Offlcar, Council
OCflcns. Weiliuotan Road,m:
la be I'olurnml by 13th An*
lIMill 1982.

Previous applicants will

^r«rt

j:
r
?3T9ra“,riv -vssas'o

Examiners

THE ASSOCIATED
EXAMINING BOARD

The Hoard Invites applica-
tions for the post of CHIEF
EXAMINER for METEOROL-
OGY (0481 at ORDINARY
LEVEL, fo thn 1984 Examlns-
tlon.

, ,Applicants should have s
degree or equivalent qual-
ification In s relevant subject
area end a minimum of four
years recent relevant teaching
experience. Previous examin-
ing experience Is essential.

C
refernbly at GCE Ordinary
oval.
Purthar Information and on

application form may be
obtained from Tha Secretary
General, (Adi, The Associated
Examining Board, Wellington
House, Aldershot. Hampshire.
GUI 1 LBQ. to whom coin-
plated farms should bo re-
turned not later than Friday
20th August, 1982. (96540^

KIRKLEES
METROPOLITAN COUNCIL
RE-ADVERTISEMENT
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
SERVICE
(REF: 804)
Required Tram September
1 982 a temporary full-time
peripatetic teacher of Wood-
wind, Scale 1. (First study
Flute *n advantage). The suc-
cessful candidate's timetable
will Include teaching wood-
wind Instruments In schools
together with working with
performing groupls at a
SAcurday morning musci cen-
tre and perforklng with staff
Orchestra.

Letters of application giv-
ing curriculum vitae and thn
names and addresses of two
referees should be sent to:

CUMBRIA
LAKELAND TRAINING Han a
vacancy for a permanent mem-
ber of staff and two long
term temporary instructors.
Applicants should be over

21. teachers and have qual-
ifications or relevant experi-
ence In Wlndsurflng/Cllniblng/
Canoelng/Caveing/General

Mr H Nowcombe, Head of In-
strumental Music, 1 Upper-
head How, Huddersfield.
(31239) 660000

Mountaineering end work
with schools and Industrial
groups

.

A clean Driving Licence Is
essential.

For application forms end
further Information please
write or phone: Lakeland
Training Ltd., Aslimeadow
Centre. Arnslde. Cumbria
LA9 0AD. Tel: Arnalde
(0524) 761710. 4

laSnifalir 9
oBSttk

DYFED
TY 18AF ACTIVITY CENTREIdeally situated In the BrarnnDeacons National Park In22eras of outstanding nsoloal£3Intoreet end beauty. Ful{-i!^?2
centre for field Studies m2\

b
-activity Adventure wiWUeVeP. training schemas, an Acourses for Industry. CourssaPlanned to suit your requbs!through liaison withresident Instructors. Aollvi-tles Include canoeing, nllmbl
52

' „
c»“ vln<»

•

nrlsntssr-

f£? 40°:
ture/Assembly rooms. A*v'
(SS«l2SSr

nV« nlsc.s for

Tv Isar Activity CsntFsTr
riV4

d4- l,
(°*2D&7d To‘-

6 g!

A SALES CAREER with Sun
Life Assursnoe Company of
Canada offering an Interesting

Department of Education and Science

fill? Hdcurlty and real oppor- HM Inspectors of Schools

Librarians

LI BRA RIAN -IN-CHAROE
OF WORK WITH

CHILDREN AND SCHOOL
LIBRARY SERVICE
£9,672 - £10.674 p.n.

Brent has population of
a quarter-million, embrac-
ing a variety or cultures,
anil facing social condi-
tions common to today's
Inner- city arena. The Lib-
rary Service, a Division of
tlia Council's Lelsura Sor-
vlcon Dooartmant. given
tha Vi Ioh cat priority to
maklnri services mare re-
levant end accessible to all
sections or this commun-
ity. nepaclally to tha ln-
croaalnu proportion of
pnnpla who are socially de-
prived .

The Library Service pro-
vides tha School Library
Survlca on an agency basis
for tha Education Dopart-

Wlth the retirement of
the present postholder we
are looking for o Char-
tered Librarian ta co-
ordinate library end In-
formation services to chll-

The person appointed
will have extensive know-
ledge end experience of
libraries In schools and or
public library work with
Children. In a multi-cultu-
ral environment. Energy,
breadth of vision and man-
agement ability are prime
requirements.

iihSK jAr^Srshf» i

McIntosh. Tel: 01-491

BRENT IB AN EQUALOPPORTUNITY EM-PLOYER: APPLICATIONSARE WELCOME FROM

i. .

'

j. : , .•

• .
! t

v
» V.‘:

v;
:
i.

;

-s-
' •

Temporary Careers

Based at the AREA CENTRE, EXETER, for
one year. Your duties will Include the full range
of careers officer's work with schools, colleges
ana employers. You should have successfully,
completed a course for the Diploma in Careers
Guidance or equivalent qualification. Current
driving licence essential. SALARY £6,801-
£7,875.

Application form' (s.a.e. please) and further
details from, the CHIEF . EDUCATION
OFFICER,COUNTY HALL, EXETER, .

returnable by 131ft - /

August, 1982.

NATIONAL ORIGINS ORSEX AND FROM REQ-

ing security and real oppor-
tunity. Pull training, unli-
mited prospects end executive
Income. Suitable applicants,
aged between 24 and 49, can
be employed in the area of
thalr choice. Phone Mr D.
Pearson on 01-930 3400 or
write 2/4. Cackapur Street.
London BW1Y5BH. (91063)

660000

Outdoor Education

THERE IS still time to plan
your summer holiday. A few
vacancies exist far outdoor
pureuite enthusiastic and PE
teachers on summer schools in
the (IK. Full board and
accommodation are provided
Plus packet money.

If you would lllte an active
holiday. working with
youngstorn and based In soma
of the country's top public
school With oxcelient sports
facilities write for details to:
Jane Brlmblo. POL Young
Adveuturo Ltd.. 843 Station
Streoi. Ross-on-Wye. Here-
fordshire Hna 7 AH. Tell
0089 64211. C3638B) 680000

DORSET
POOLE AND DORSET
ADVENTURE CENTRE.
Require an Instructor for
twelve months, experienced In
outdoor activities, canoeing,
selling, rock climbing and
camping. To work with the
unemployed end Youth Ser-
vice. Salary £3,000 plus food
and accommodation. Muat ba
able to drlvo and be over 29
years of age.
_ Further details from P.
Cunningham. Director. Poole
and Dorset Adventure Centra,
Herculos Road. Hamworthy.
Paole. Darsat. Closing data
for applications 9th August
1BB2. (66909) 680000

BjINGSTON UPON
ROYAL BOROUGH OF

'' '

KINGSTON UPON THAMES
Pnrt-tlmo sailing toaoher re-
quired for September 1982.
Qualified teacher holding the
following: RYA Coaches Cer-
tificate, RYA_ Sparta Boat
Certificate With Sarety En-
dorsement end recognised
canoeing qualification.

TtlBg J

teachcr-ln- charga of achool
sailing at the Albany Park
Balling Dose, and will report
to the Head of Advisory Ser-

in the next academic year, there will be a competition for some
20 vacancies In HM Inspectorate, for appointments mainly from 1

April 1 983 or 1 September 1 983. Applications for all poets should

be received by 6 August 1982. Interviews will take place bi

October, November and December and, possibly, early In 1983.
Moat of the vacancies fall within the usual range of subjects

currently taught in schools, particularly secondary. There are
also some vacancies relating to the education of pupils with

special needs.

HM Inspectors provide professional advice at the Department
and throughout the education system. Duties are both general

and specialist. Applicants, preferably between 35 and 45, should

have a wide Interest In education, good aoadamlc qualifications

and substantial teaching experience In the subject they offeror In

special education. Applications are also welcome from

candidates with recent experience of the education and training

of teachers, headship end advisory work.

Starting salary, within the range £13,849-€19,934 (higher in

London). Higher posts are filled by promotion.

Application forma (to bo returned by 8 August 1982) and
further Information on tha range of vacancies may be

obtained from Mias J. D. Church, Department of Education

and Sctance, Room 16/17, Elizabeth Houaa, 39 York Rosd,

London 8E1 7PH, Tel: 01-928 9222, Ext. 2237 or 2786. Pieau
quota 6/82 and indicate whether you are Interested In the

subject or apodal education vaoenoles.

Education Department

Educational Psychologists

Western Area

Applications are Invited from suitably qualified experienced

eduoaHonal a psychologists •- for . two - posts o!
1

Educational

Psychologist both based In the Western Area at Bury 81.

Edmunds, with effect from 1st January, 1983. Candidates should/

possess an Honours Degree in Psychology or Its equivalent

postgraduate training as a psychologist, analteaching experience

and teacher, training.

Miscellaneous

KBNT

Ue required to
work 16/23 In September nnd
October and 20/as Tor thasummer term 1983.

Soala onfl post. London
AJIpwqaoe £649

.

Application forme obtain-
able from the Heed or Schools
Barvlce, Oulldball II. Klngs-
ton, upon .Thames. • Surrey.
KT1 lfiU (Tell 01-346 2121,
Ext. 2416) to whom theyshould be returbad ee soon as
passible CS171S) 680000

and teacher, training.

Salary will ba In accordance wlth lha Educational PaMcfaotoflffi
janngn . n

I

..iNimCo iribury - soars: (HT-. Group &-?, currSwf

E11.379-E13.678.)

Generous fringe benefits, e.g. removal expenses, settJlr»fl-tri

allowances, will be payable In appropriate circumstances.

Application forma and further particulars may be obtained
from tha County Education Offlcar, Qrlmwade Street.

Ipswich IP4 1LJ. (Plaaaa enoloae a stamped addressed

envelope.)

Closing date: 18th August, 1982.

SuffolkCounty Council 1

Tutor/Administrator

Design & Decorative Art
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OUTDOOREDUCATION
continued

8QUILVER
bquilvbr activity

Actlvnv Holidays In the Weleh
Border Country. Buttoble for
II age rengea. Programmes
individually prepared; Qual-
ified etafr. central heating,
drying room foci lltles. Choose
from canoeing, climbing,
orienteering, archery, .pony
trekking end hill walking.
One free staff place per ten
miplle- ... . _

LONDON
REGENT school

aruiww

jjJJJfe’JJ
*

. "VO
*“dm in |etratUan

!

1® tnaintonanca a
Ef.KuUct,on l welfare end

.. ro‘“_Jldna. Condl-

DEVON

SKERN LODGE OUTDOOR
CENTRES

Lite Booking Baronina
Certain Weeks

Small centres with s
tremedous range of exalt-
ing adventure activities.
Your own programme
planned rar your epeclftc
needs. Homely etmoa-

R
hara. good food A quai-
led ateff.

Telephone (02872) 6BB2
or write to: Martin A
£5SSK JUIKSSl: -nYff
f&fa.

N°r "’ nan

English as a

Foreign Languaga

£1,000,00 COMMISSION la
youre ir. e.g, you send our
School Just 2 groups of 12
BFL Students for e 4 week
course. Commission on
mailer groups payable per

.
capltel. Contact: ITS English
School. 44, Cambridge Gar-

188885

a3
tB“ JjhoMW be between

S6, posaees e PGCE

^WpeSS
plaaaa "wr/to

qll
to"'

Street
.

V°London ^hfr,
°en!closing rull c.v. (BI717?

700000

LONDON
internationalLANGUAGB TEACHERS
nhnitV

1 - Find QU |tfVL i°S
r

r’
U

?,
1

°on >-»"T.B./

WiiSi
niV.onV

SO
lft

mp.c»5 'VSndon W.l, (SasiaT ^OQQQn

MADRID
InolTsh hchqol of
Madrid.

„ qualified. experl-
® _ S- . tooohora. Con-
eble*

®olo^BP 1UM ' renew-

0 Wplt# With full c.v. to TonyOarelde, 2, Dawson Terrace.Brighton BN2 BEL. (S1BBB)
700000

Ara„yPu • taaohor of E.F.L.
2J^E.S.P.1 Do you work inGermany. Sweden, Denmarkor Japan? If eo. why not acta our Agent in your spare
time. We are a small team of
profeaaional teachers with etraining centre In th SouthWest of England, Por furth-

plosee contact
P.L.T.C. Sc The MerohenteHouse, Barley Market Street..ToWetock. Devon PL19 0JF.

?^661«)
<0a8a> 6 Ŝ ”

°^S$oo6

CITY OF COVENTRY
PLASD0L-Y-M0CH OUTDOOR

EDUCATION CENTRE
Maentwrog, Ffestiniog, Gwynedd

TEACHER FOR
OUTDOOR PURSUITS

Scale 1 plus free board and accommodation. Temporary

ESSEX
PRBflance eplEDITORS

raquir£S
BU

|«5L" M p“»»llaher
enced pi y *»per I-

SftSMMajS
abft

DP
Kj*
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t
Aar

“h
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U,d b«
hours a wank Bbaut 30
thla work? k * r tnoro > 7°r

SS5i
lo« 1

1

Po n a r5°exp
r
ori

:

K'M. STUs iffl

Mwr?

Houle. Burn m" 'VT’-V*

KIRKLEES

ENGLISH GRADUATE SCALE

SSSIKSWa SB

^gjWjjWeltuated In the Snowdonia National Park and
variety ofoourees forSecondary school

teachers. The poet le resident.

CoventryCV1 BRSfTef. 020325565 focL21 84]wwiom thetonne ehouldbereturned by8 Augutt,
1982.Canvassing disqualifies.

;

• - •

Appointments -

Wanted

SsSFis? wj:- ja*s

Experienced elao
ewlrn^

,
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B
“SSJ,
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MflVrgJ^A^T "gooori

S-lS.Vfee.TSffil’.'rV Wt

Education Courses

ehlld education and develop-ment. Studv hv pnvrainnn!l.

Head of Educational
Programme Services

Kim Taylor* Head of Educational Programme Services at tha
independent prbqdca'eting Authority, has accepted the directorship

_
a Poundetlon and appltcatione are invited for his suacessor. The
st is based In London.-
e. Head of Educational amine Services has five main .

and advising the Authority arid Ua

piping to guide the programme companies about the Authority
educationalpolicies ana their programme implementation; (111)

direqtlng the work of the Authority's Educational Programme
servicesi Department wnkBi'Contairia staff apeclallBlng in Schools and
Adult Eduaatidh broadcasting and in the development of 'follow-up'
to programmes in close co-operation with programme companies; (Iv)

supervising,the Authority's liaison with Its Educational Advisory
Wncfl and specialist pariels and with outside educational interests,
iDqludipg those of qeritral add local government; an'dfy) keeping

;

of.me tttest developments andthinking, both here and

fiJfperience to be

e and a aympalhetic

rogrammeplanawjsely.The aucdeasrul

k and wrttd articulately and
the nec&psa^y perspnql .qualities and

/a

LEARN TO TEACH
ENGLISH (EFL)

Summer

coursai .TViL. JMldBOllRl
Cantarb5ry“ent vereliy/

•T?ho .
Oouraa ObJoctlva-

one WMt? ,
-
gn LBn 0uaBa In

V.A?t" £7s p -w - Inc.

£|««r‘ n,» Training Couraee,
I J® ®2!5*i a Varnon

MINERVA
Wo P

hiV^ P HES*DENTIAL8many years experl-
rnM nnla *ou race forrnll fTn. nB courses Tor
Our this17? V d Industry

,

7ur .tBff are fully egoerl-
trauung.

Boclal ond iifeWuia

063?bVt" 4%a M?pv27 p«‘®ra on4BB. to discuss your
ro*iulrom«niii. 5-7day courses available. ft728^

COURBE aORI PR,MAnY

gBijE’Ttflg'saiam ?:

Jjl0 London MontQseorl Con-tra, (T87Pt Pa Box 9. Swin-don, Wiltshire. (OfiBDOS
760900
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N.WALES
normal collegelk«R8E rN

EBMI
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vdoniB National Park

centra. Tha Field »tu-lao Council centre at Rhvd-y-Crsuau and the Nature Con-
S
e
vXSfi.

<
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Cour»cll, will provide

S-sr -,h\.x.r;i
fsrm,. :s8 ..sc'sibissto •FBnagemant functions.
„ The Dourse, commencing In
R,
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(P-
b,^J 9W' orrereef to
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'Y l *h aultabloqU5 £U7.tloJ,\ exporlonoo.
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T.E.P.L. COURSES

YOUR old unwanted SchoolPiano is urgently neodad by
£ Plano exporter, oxnl-lont price, paid for uprlghta

K. na“ ' Spociollst* in

PUuioa
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!o°

«/vf?5.‘5Ji7d
0
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jjgMT)"

- °M^ 43g
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Holidays

and Accommodation

Kashmir and Ladakh.
"£! Black

0, -7rt
.fflSA

DEVON VILLAGE 2m. Sea.furnished bungalow for 4 tolot any 4-weak period Aug.§“P- _ Largo jardan. fine.
OStf-67 6435.(51624) BBOOOO

'WlnSf “ABrga^^-KS:
40
C
SS?.W

our brochure rrom Dept..

IfeKZ-m... 5SSS":
> BBOOOO

L9x 5n N '* Boot tludne t beds£4.50 PP. Lunch £2.00 pp.Dinner £3.99 Inc u*t
g%j*.li3.7<If >"' '

Siiilj

8a8S7ii.-.?8 a.?8g| .tiki

SOUTH OF FRANCE huCOSTA DRAVAr SPAIN. I?.
•I" Finn liulidaya toArgelea-sur-mar or Eetartlt

return Iransnort from
.l

11 1 s «»o*:l6l offer to etu-
£?U na *nU *

.«®*«fl*ara from
S2S.,B8, w«®Kb avail-
S&on* Ploaeo uuoto Raf.§T«0a , Inlnrcontinental Hall-

??“ Prjnccee streat.Luton LUl 9AT. Tol: OBBd426816. (61604) BBOOOO

VISITING LONDON this sum-mer? Seir-catarlnn sing) aroam nccoimnodacTon only
£4 a night. 1 2th July to
loth Soptomber. In Mid-
dlesex PPolytech file's hall of
roaldance at Wood Oraen,

ioptomber. In Mld-
PPolytechnlc's hall of

north London (20 mlnutaa
Piccadilly Circus). Children
10 yaare and over welcome

.

Accommodation Manager
(rar Caa/C), MIddleoox
Polytechnic. Station _Road.London N2B 6UZ. OJ-Dari
4866. (91 126) BBOOOO

MULTI-ACT!VITITY and fieldatudy courses m the Welsh
border. Canoeing, Climbing.Archery, Riding, Atll Walkingand orienteering. Dark roomand drying room facilities.
Contrai -beating fully qualified
atarr. 1 free place par IO
pupils. Free Taaohera pravlewweekend November la- 13-14.
„ write or ring for datailaSylvia.Croves, Saullver Activ-
ity Holldaya, RatUnghope,
fill's Shropshire. Tel:(068061). 347. (60948)

8BOOOQ
SNOWDONIA Comfortable

sleeps 13 aultablonoiidaya and achool parties
p 1 A®* 1-

/* S.A.E. brochure,
E. M. Morris. 20 CnlllnrnE. Si.
Lana.
Dorset

A. Morris. 20, Colliers
,

Ware ham,
at. (34891) Bfloood

Partnerships

71ACHIR with capital seekstOMhorehm. London ' or s!
£?*?9“L J3KP*?rrad. Reply Bn.t ?3“ L Jkr£r,£F- aa • H*1

zii.*‘(tfw,hB T,m ° .
d,
«fc

D«
920000

Properties

for Sale

LONDON POSTAL AREAFraohold Schools f 1 * Co-"d
cjSS-.oao (nc.iPs^e lai^Slfd
go.O°« Moto-o'd Inc HistVo

fST6B7. Rtl- lla
^nfifo

CUROOiHfKfiS^
SUMMER TEACHING

VACANCIES
IN ENGLISH AS A

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
toS'S Mo!Sri^

,

p?r]ocl8:

0lJr ®urnmer Hoirday

• August to 4th September
6m September to 26th SeDtemhar. • 6lh September to 26th September

_agd/or
, .c§m«qfl{ed

If you am Interested in work/rtg wftfr a weli-esfabilshed,
fpiward-tookirtg Organisation please write for further
detaHs, sta ng perioria available and enclosing
Curriculum Vitae, to:

D. Ferrte, Principal, EuroCentre,' 26 Dean Park Road,
Bournemouth, Dorset BH1 1HZ.
If you do not receive a reply to your application wilhln 3
weeks please assume (hat It has not been successful.

EDWARDS
BIGWOOD
SBEWLAY

AUCTIONEERS 4
ESTATE AGENTS

By DIreot/on of the County Council of
' Hereford and Worcester

BROMSeROVE
FREEHOLD COLLEGE COMPLEX

FOR SALE
. VALUABLE MODERN. TEACHING, :

ADMINISTRATIVE AND RESIDEN]IAL BLOCKS
AND STAFF HOUSES

k *

-
; surrABtE. FOR .(N$TlTUtlONAL;.t !

COMMERCIAL,’ RESIDSNTIA^.OR: SIMILAR USES

•^y. •'*./

i’v -f-v i^.?lRMlNOHAiyi OFFtOE

a

; !i:
1

Refi :PA0/RNS/AMd/64639, '•

BMWMauaWUMi
qimUMI :


